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The main aim of this project was to produce high-confidence models for all detectable 
members of the pectin lyase-like (PLL) superfamily. This project was initiated by the 
finding of a novel staple pattern of partially conserved cysteine residues between 
consecutive turns in the parallel 13-helix cores of different homologues of Erwinia 
chrysanthemi Pectin Methylesterase A (TO 100) during our prediction efforts for CASP4 
in 2000. This pattern was used very successfully to anchor the template-target alignment 
in T0100 prediction. Thus, an attempt was made to find further protein families 
displaying this pattern and to apply the same approach as widely as possible. To this 
end, candidate sequences were retrieved from two public protein databases: GenPept and 
SUPERFAMILY. Pectin lyase-like proteins were detected in the gathered sequences 
with the aid of two different fold recognition programs. Stringent criteria were chosen 
for selecting those sequences that were most likely to adopt right-handed 13-helix 
structures in order to minimise false positive predictions and were applied to the two 
datasets individually. The filtered datasets were combined and clustered resulting in two 
categories: Category A comprised clusters with homologues in the PDB and Category B, 
comprised clusters without homologues in the PDB. There were twelve clusters in 
Category A and nine in Category B, including four which were identified as a new 
family. Prior to this study, the proteins in this new family had not been identified nor 
classified as pectin lyase-like proteins. In addition, a small fraction of the predicted 
pectin lyase-like sequences was deemed to be probable false positives. There were also a 
number of sequences which could not be followed up confidently because no 
homologues could be detected by standard BLAST searches of the public sequence 
databases. Clusters in Category B were augmented through standard BLAST searches of 
SwissProt-TrEMBL. Multiple sequence alignments were produced from each cluster in 
both categories. After manual editing in some cases, these alignments were used as input 
for a large-scale automatic modelling procedure using the comparative program 
MODELLER. An impressive number of 298 models of predicted members of the pectin 
lyase-like families were generated. These models will provide a valuable resource for 
IV 
biological research in this area. Model inspection has revealed numerous instances of 
possible cysteine stacks at equivalent positions in the n-helix cores where asparagine 
ladders are common, as well as models in which the formation of disulphide bridges 
seems more likely. Interestingly the results of this study suggest that the co-existence of 
bridged and unpaired cysteine residues might not be uncommon. No re-occurrence of the 
extensive cysteine-staple pattern that was used in the TO 100 prediction was found in the 
new family. Further investigation of these proteins will be required to provide detailed 
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1.1. PROTEIN STRUCTURE PREDICTION: OVERVIEW 
Although the first protein structure was determined decades before the first DNA 
sequence, protein structure databases have grown far more slowly in the interim than 
nucleic acid sequence databases. In contrast to sequencing techniques, experimental 
methods for structure determination are time consuming, and limited in their 
application, and therefore are not able to keep pace with the flood of newly 
characterized gene products. There are now approximately 20,700 protein structures 
in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) [http://www.rcsb.orglpdblholdings.html ] (as of April 
2003), whereas there are 22,300,000 sequences in the GenBank (February 2003 
GenBank statistics) [http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank/genbankstats.html] . This 
difference has been referred to as the "sequence-to-structure gap." Despite 
worldwide efforts aimed at speeding up experimental protein structure determination, 
it has become clear that the sequence-to-structure gap is not likely to be bridged 
soon, and that in many cases, only protein structure prediction in silico may help to 
narrow the gap. The goal is to develop an automated process in which any amino 
acid sequence (of the proteins encoded in the genome) can be an input to a computer, 
processed, and a current 3D shape predicted. 
There are other factors that contribute to the need for protein structure prediction. 
Some proteins are difficult to crystallise due to low solubility or difficulties in 
expression. X-ray crystallography requires high quality protein crystals, and the 
technology of protein purification and crystallisation has not advanced to the point of 
producing useful crystals for every protein (particularly membrane proteins). An 
extremely pure protein sample is needed and the sample has to form crystals that are 
relatively large (about 0.1 mm), singular, and flawless. Whilst these high expression 
levels can often be achieved with the help of recombinant DNA technology, 
crystallising proteins is still something of an art form. There is no standard recipe for 
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crystallisation conditions, and even when the right solution conditions are found, it 
may take months for crystals of suitable size to form. Many proteins are not 
amenable to crystallisation at all. 
An increasing number of protein structures are solved by nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) spectroscopy, an alternative technique to crystallography for protein structure 
determination. However, the protein has to be small enough to rotate rapidly in 
solution (generally fewer than 200 amino acids), soluble at high concentration and 
stable at room temperature for long periods of time, typically several weeks. 
Protein sequences 	Database similarity 	Does sequence align 
searches 	 with a protein of 
known structure? 
YES 	 Protein family 
analysis 
YES  
Predicted 	Three-dimensional L 	_F 
three-dimensional 	 comparative modelling 	 Relationship 
structural model I 4 	 to known rUucture? 
!YESH 
Three-dimensional 	 ___________________  
suctural 	Is there a 	Structural 
analysis in the laboratory 	
[] 	
predicted structure? 	 analysis 
Figure 1.1 A flowchart depicting typical structural genomics approach 
in protein structure determination 
Adapted from: Mount (2001) 
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Protein structure prediction is one of a few rapidly evolving fields in bioinformatics, 
where new methods and developments are constantly being reported. The primary 
challenge has been to understand how protein structure can be deduced from the 
amino acid sequence. With an in depth understanding of how sequence determines 
structure, it will be possible to predict accurate structural models for a given target 
and to apply these models in order to gain a better understanding of the function of 
the target proteins. 
The accuracy of the predicted structures is still a critical issue, as better accuracy 
translates into a more informative model. Model accuracy is related to the amount of 
information available for the target and the prediction method. Structure prediction 
targets have been classified into three categories according to the amount of 
information available and to the methods used for prediction: comparative modelling, 
fold recognition and new fold. The details of this target classification will be 
described in Chapter 3. 
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1.2. TECHNIQUES IN PROTEIN STRUCTURE PREDICTION 
Predicting protein structure from sequence is a difficult task and there is no available 
method developed yet that manages to satisfy all expectations. However, several 
different strategies have been taken to predict protein structure from sequence, with 
varying degrees of success. Even though solving protein structure is complicated at 
best, there are a number of software tools to make it easier for protein structure 
predictors. Below is a summary of a few of the most popular structure prediction 
tools used in each strategy. 
Approach 
	




Starting 	point 	for Pred2ary (Chandonia 
prediction classification and structural & Karplus, 1999) 




> Estimate compatibility of 3D-PSSM 	(Kelly, 
unknown sequence to a 2000) 
known fold 	 MetaServer 
Identify distantly  related 
structural homologues 






Model building based on 
sequence similarity to known 
structures 
3D structure prediction from 
sequence in absence of 
sequence similarity 
MODELLER (Sali & 
Blundell, 1993) 
Swiss-Model 
ROSETTA (Simon et 
al., 1999) 
Table 1.1 A summary of structure prediction techniques and tools 
1.2.1. Comparative/Homology Modelling 
Functional characterisation of a protein sequence is one of the most frequently faced 
challenges in biology. The task is usually facilitated by determination of an accurate 
3D structure of the protein of interest. However, in the absence of an experimentally 
determined structure, comparative modelling (homology modelling) can usually 
provide a useful 3D model when there is clear similarity between the sequence of a 
protein of unknown structure to that of a known structure, most likely found in the 
Protein Data Bank (PDB). This strategy attempts to predict a target protein's 
structure based primarily on its sequence alignment with one, or more, proteins of 
known structures (templates), following the observation that similar sequence 
implies similar structure (Sanchez & Sali, 1997). 
The number of protein sequences that can be modeled and the accuracy of the 
predictions are increasing steadily because of the growth in the number of known 
protein structures as well as the improvements in the modelling software. It is 
currently possible to model, with useful accuracy, significant parts of approximately 
one half of all known protein sequences (Pieper et al., 2002). Despite progress in ab 
initio protein structure prediction (Baker, 2000; Bonneau & Baker, 2001) 
comparative modelling remains the only method that can be expected to predict 
reliably the 3D structure of a protein with accuracy comparable to a low-resolution 
experimentally determined structure (Marti-Renom et al., 2000). In some cases, even 
models with errors may be useful, because some aspects of function can be predicted 
from only coarse structural features of a model (Baker & Sali, 2001). 
The prediction process consists of four steps: template selection, template-target 
sequence alignment, model building and model evaluation. If the model is 
unsatisfactory, template selection can be altered until; hopefully a satisfactory model 
is obtained. For each step in the modelling process, many different methods, 
programs and World Wide Web servers are available as reference points. Several 
computer programs and web servers completely automate the comparative modelling 
process. The first web server for automated comparative modelling was the Swiss- 
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Model server [http://www.expasy.ch/swissmod/SWISS-MODEL.htmll . Many more 
are available today, for example: 
CPHIModels 	[htt-p://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/CPHmodels/]  
SDSC1 	[http://cl.sdsc.edulhrnlhtml ] 
FAMS 	[http ://physchem.pharm.kitasato-u.ac.ip/] 
MOD WEB 	[http ://alto.compbio.ucsf.edulmodweb-cgi/main.cgi] 
V. 	EsyPred3D 	[http://www.fundp.ac.be/urbmlbioinfo/esypredl]  
Several of these servers are being evaluated by EVA-CM, a web server assessing 
protein structure prediction methods in an automated, continuous and large-scale 
fashion [http://cubic.bioc.Columbia.eduleva ] (Marti-Renom et al., 2002). The web 
servers are convenient and useful, but in order to obtain the best results in difficult or 
unusual modelling cases (involving for example, problematic alignments, modelling 
of long loops, ligand modelling) there is still a need for non-automated, expert use of 
the various modelling tools. A number of useful resources for comparative modelling 
are listed in Table 1.2. 
n. 
Name I 	Type I 	WWW address I 	Reference 
DATABASES  
CATH S http://www.biocheniucl.ac.uk/bsm/cath/  Orengo et al., 2002 
GenBank S http:Ilwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbankl Blundell 	et 	al., 
SCOP S http://scop.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uklscop/ 1987 
SwissProtTrEMBL S http://www.expasy.org/sprot'  Lo 	Conte 	et 	al, 
PDB S http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/  2002 
Berman et al., 2000 
TEMPLATESEARCH  
3D-PSSM S http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk,L3dpssm/ Kelley et al., 2000 
123D+ S http://123d.ncifcrf.gov/123D+fhtml  Alexandrov et al., 
BLAST S http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govTBLAST/ 1996 
P1-ID S http://cubic.bioc.Columbia.edulpredictproteinf  Altschul 	et 	al., 
PROFIT S http://www.came.sbg.ac.at  1990 
Rost, 1996 
Flockner 	et 	al., 
1995 
SEQUENCE ALIGNMENT  
T-COFFEE P http://igs-server.cnrs-mrs.frI--.cnotredl  Notredame 	et 	al., 
CLUSTAL S http://www2.ebi.ac.uklclustalw/ 2000 
BLAST2 S http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih!gov/gorf/b12.htthl Thompson 	et 	al., 
1994 
Altschul 	et 	al., 
1990 
MODELLING  
MODELLER P http://www.sa1i1ab.org/mode11er/mode11er.htm1  Sali 	& 	Blundell, 
SYBYL P http://www.tripos.com  1993 
INSIGHTII P http://www.acce1rys.com  Tripos Inc. St Louis 
QUANTA P http://www.acce1rys.com  Acceirys 	Inc.San 
SWISS-MODEL S http://www.expasy.chlswissmodlSWlSS-  Diego 
MODEL.html Acceirys 	Inc.San 
Diego 
Peitsch 	& 
I Jongeneel, 1993 
MODEL EVALUATION  
PROCHECK P http://www.biochem.uc1.ac.uk/'-romanIprocheck/  Laskowski 	et 	al., 
VERIFY-313 S http://www.doe-mbi.ucla.edu/Services/Verify  1998 
WHATCHECK p http://www.cmbi.kun.nllgv/whatcheck/  Luthy et al., 1992 
Hooftetal., 1996 
METHOD EVALUATION  
CASP S http://predictioncenter.11nl.gov  Moult etal., 2001 
CAFASP S http://cafasp.bioinfo.pl  Fischer et al., 2001 
EVA S http://cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/eva  Eyrich etal., 2001 
LIVEBENCH S http:/fbioinfo.pllLiveBench Bujnicki 	et 	al., 
2001 
P depicted Program 
S depicted Server 
Table 1.2 Programs and web servers in comparative modelling 
To build a useful model, two conditions must be met. First, the similarity between 
the target sequence and the template structure must be detectable. In order to do this, 
all protein structures related to the target sequence are identified, and then those 
selected are used as templates. This step is facilitated by numerous protein sequence 
and structure databases, and database scanning software available on the World Wide 
Web (Altschul et al., 1994; Barton, 1998). Templates can be found by using the 
target sequence as a query for searching structure databases such as the Protein Data 
Bank (Berman et al., 2000), SCOP (Hubbard et al., 1999), DALI (Holm & Sanders, 
1999) and CATH (Orengo et al., 2002). Depending on the host organism, the 
probability of finding a related protein of known structure for a sequence randomly 
picked from a genome ranges from 20% to 50% (Fischer & Eisenberg, 1997; Huynen 
et al., 1998; Jones, 1999; Rychlewski et at., 1998; Sanchez & Sali, 1998). There are 
two main classes of protein comparison methods that are considered useful in 
template selection for comparative modelling. 
Methods that compare the target sequence with each of the database 
sequences independently, using pairwise sequence-sequence comparison 
(Apostolico & Giancarlo, 1998). The performance of these methods in 
searching for related protein sequences (Pearson, 1995) and structures 
(Brenner et al., 1998) has been evaluated thoroughly. Commonly used 
programs in this class include FASTA (Pearson, 1998) and BLAST (Altschul 
etal., 1990). 
Methods that rely on multiple sequence comparisons to improve the 
sensitivity of the search (Gribskov, 1994; Henikoff & Henikoff, 1994; Krogh 
et al., 1994). An extensively used program in this class is PSI-BLAST 
(Altschul et al., 1997), which iteratively expands the set of homologues of the 
target sequence that are considered in the search. In comparison to BLAST, 
PSI-BLAST detects homologue of known structure for approximately twice 
as many sequences (Park et at., 1998; Sternberg et al., 1999). Multiple 
sequence methods have proven useful for template selection when sequence 
identity between the target and the template drops below 25% (Marti-Renom 
et al., 2000). PSI-BLAST appears to be one of the most sensitive, fully 
automated approaches for detecting remote sequence-structure relationships 
(Altschul et at., 1997; Zhang et at., 1998; Muller et at., 1999). 
When a list of all related protein structures is available, it is useful to select the 
template that is most suitable for the given modelling problem. Generally, a higher 
sequence similarity between the target and the template sequence will generate a 
better model. Many factors contribute to the template selection criteria, and those 
depend on the purpose of comparative model. It is possible to select more than one 
template; in fact it will increase model accuracy (Srinivasan & Blundell, 1993; 
Sanchez & Sali, 1998) 
The second condition that is very crucial in the modelling process is a correct 
alignment between the target and template, which will generate a useful model. Most 
fold recognition methods produce an alignment between the target sequence and 
template structure. This alignment needs further inspection, because sometimes the 
alignment produced by the fold recognition method is not optimal for comparative 
modelling. For closely related proteins with sequence identity more than 40%, the 
alignment is always correct. Regions displaying extremely low local sequence 
similarity become common when overall pairwise sequence identity drops below 
40% (Saqi et at., 1999). For protein-template pairs with sequence identity below 
30%, the alignment becomes even more difficult (Rost, 1999). Alignments will 
contain a large number of gaps and alignment errors, regardless of whether they are 
prepared automatically or manually. To avoid this problem, the most plausible 
alignment should be obtained because incorrect alignment will produce useless 
models. 
A commonly used program for multiple sequence alignment is CLUSTAL 
(Jeanmougin et at., 1998). In difficult alignment cases, it is very useful to rely on 
multiple structures and sequence information (Barton & Sternberg, 1987; Taylor et 
at., 1994). One way to do this is to prepare an alignment of the potential templates by 
superposing their structures. Next those sequences that are clearly related to the 
templates and easily aligned with them are added to the alignment. The same 
procedure is applied to the target sequence. Finally, the two profiles are aligned to 
each other, taking into consideration the structural information. In principle, most 
sequence alignment and structure comparison methods could be used for these tasks 
(Holm & Sander, 1996; Barton, 1998; Smith, 1999). Gaps in secondary structure 
elements, buried regions or when there is a huge gap between two residues, structural 
information has proved to be of help. If the target-template sequence identity is low, 
it is important to manually improve the alignment by observing the template 
structures visually. Secondary structure predictions for the target sequence are also 
frequently useful in combination with its profile for obtaining more accurate 
alignment (Rost & Sander, 1993). 
Various methods can be used to construct a 3D model, once the plausible target-
template alignment is achieved. The original and widely used method is modelling 
by rigid-body assembly (Blundell et al., 1987; Greer, 1990). All model-building 
methods give relatively similar accuracy, provided their usage is optimal. Model 
accuracy is mostly influenced by the template selection and the target-template 
alignment quality. It is really significant for models based on less than 40% sequence 
identity to the templates. Nonetheless, it is necessary to consider the flexibility and 
automation in the modelling method, so better models could be easily obtained. 
Comparative modelling is possible because moderate changes in a protein sequence 
usually result only in small changes in its 3D structure (Chothia & Lesk, 1986). The 
overall accuracy found in comparative models spans a wide range, from low 
resolution models to more accurate models comparable to medium resolution 
structures determined by crystallography or NIIVIR spectroscopy (Sanchez & Sali, 
1997). Sometimes even low-resolution models can be useful in biology because 
some aspects of function can be predicted already from the coarse structural features 
of a model. 
The application range of comparative modelling is steadily increasing because the 
number of unique structural folds that proteins adopt is probably limited (Zhang, 
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1997). The number of protein sequences that lead to a model and the accuracy of the 
predictions are increasing steadily because of the increasing number of protein 
structures as well as improvements of the modelling software. 
1.2.2. Fold Recognition 
The fold recognition approach aims to find the relationships between sequence and 
structure that do exist. Target template pairs in this category generally fall within the 
"twilight" and "midnight zones" (less than 30% sequence identity) of sequence-
structure relationships (Rost, 1999). Fold recognition method may depend on 
advanced sequence comparison methods, secondary structure comparisons and the 
threading of sequences onto a variety of templates looking for a favourable hit. 
Fold recognition is also known as threading. Its concept is to assess the compatibility 
of the alignment between sequences of the unknown structure (target) to sequences 
of a known fold (template). The tertiary location of a position in the template can be 
specified by the amino acid type encountered, as well as the secondary structure, the 
exposure and the spatial interaction with other residues. The result of threading is a 
list of possible hits with folds with a measure of significance similar, to the list 
returned by conventional sequence searches. In this type of structure prediction, the 
correct fold detection and also the alignment quality maybe of interest. Both can be 
evaluated by superposition of predicted models and the target domains. The number 
of equivalent residues between target and prediction is often used to assess whether a 
fold has been recognized. The fraction of correctly aligned residues determines the 
quality of an alignment. 
Obviously, in cases when a target protein shares significant sequence similarity to a 
protein of known 3D structure, simple sequence comparison will identify the correct 
fold easily and the fold recognition problem is trivial. The hope was that threading 
alignments might be able to detect structural similarities that are not reflected in any 
detectable sequence similarity. A typical fold recognition approach (Figure 1.2) 
incorporates the three parts outlined below: 
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A library of unique or representative protein structures needs to be derived 
from the database of all known protein structures. 
Some kind of objective function is needed to determine the goodness of fit 
between the sequence and the template structure, which has been optimized 
during the sequence-structure alignment. 
Each fold from this library is then considered in turn and the target sequence 
optimally aligned to each library fold (allowing for relative insertions and 
deletions in loop regions). 
The final result of a fold recognition prediction is typically a ranking of the fold 
library in descending order of "goodness of fit", with the best fitting fold (typically 
corresponding to the structural model predicted to have the lowest energy) as the 
most probable match (Jones et al., 1992). Jones et al., (1992) proposed that threading 
is an effective method for detecting compatible folds for a target protein. Automated 
threading methods will substitute amino acid residues in a known structure with the 
sidechains corresponding to the unknown structure relatively fast. By considering the 
information from detailed pairwise interactions between the target and template 
sequences, the target sequence is matched to the template. These pairwise 
interactions are represented by an energy function, where these interactions are 
modeled explicitly. The energy differences between two states of the system related 
to the probability of a transition from one state to the other is known as potential of 
mean force (Sippl, 1990). 
Some of the best threading results were obtained by using potential of mean force 
(PMF). The target of such PMFs in threading is the relationship between the folded 
and unfolded protein chain. The interaction between residue pairs is usually sub-
classified according to their sequence separation (i.e. distance separation in the 
amino acid sequence) and their spatial separation (i.e. distance separation in 3D 
space). Consideration of sequence separation is important because the folding 
properties of a short chain are different from those of a long chain, due to the 
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different numbers of bonds. Hence the interaction options of two amino acids close 
together in the sequence will be different from those of amino acids that are far apart. 
Target sequence 	 M-L-S-A-L-C-E-S-Q-V 
Fold library 	_ IiiIIiI' 
1st fold 
Build model of target protein 
based on each template 
structure 
Rank models according to 
SCORE or ENERGY 
1 
PREDICTED FOLD 
(lowest energy or highest score) 
Target sequence is fitted onto each template fold in a fold library and a scoring or an 
energy function evaluates the goodness of fit. The lowest energy or highest scoring 
fold forms the basis of the resulting prediction 
Figure 1.2 The basic components of a fold recognition method 
Adapted from: Jones et al., (1992) 
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Once the compatibility of a sequence with a particular fold has been evaluated, the 
next important thing is to find the very best way of actually fitting this sequence onto 
a particular fold template. In sequence alignment, dynamic programming can be used 
to find an optimal solution given a particular scoring matrix and gap penalty terms. 
In threading, the score function may be based on predicted pairwise interactions 
between amino acids. 
It is interesting to note that most methods published today are evaluated solely on the 
basis of their fold assignment. However, in practice, fold recognition is hardly ever 
sufficient in its own right. Given a correct fold assignment, the next aim is always to 
generate an accurate sequence-structure alignment. This alignment is used to 
generate an accurate 3D model for the target protein. In automated methods, the 
alignment can be passed to an automatic comparative modelling program such as 
MODELLER. Most threading methods are still considered experimental, and new 
components are always being developed and added. The threading approach is 
designed to assess sequences as likely candidates to fit into particular folds, and 
putative structural alignments generated using threading servers can serve as a basis 
for comparative modelling, provided they are carefully examined and edited prior to 
building an all-atom model. 
1.2.3. Abinitio 
When there is no useful sequence homology to select a template structure or the fold 
cannot be identified with sufficient confidence, predictors must resort to the most 
traditional forms of structure prediction. These methods are known as ab initio 
approaches and make no direct use of the known structural databases. Ab initio 
protein structure prediction at high-resolution, and in all cases from protein sequence, 
remains an unsolved problem in computational biology. Approaches include any 
means of calculating co-ordinates for a protein structure without reference to existing 
protein structures, but from the amino acid sequence alone. Such attempts are a 
fundamental test to understand the protein folding and also as an important practical 
challenge in the era of large-scale genome sequencing projects. This large-scale 
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project leads to a huge production of proteins sequences that have no 3D structural 
information available at present. 
Successful ab initio approaches depend on the availability of a free energy function 
(which is sufficiently close to the true potential for the native state) and a method for 
searching conformational space for low energy states. The ab initio approach is 
challenging because current potential functions have limited accuracy, and the 
conformational space to be searched is huge. Many methods use reduced 
representations, simplified potentials and coarse strategies in recognition of these 
limitations (Simons et al., 1997; Samudrala et al., 1999; Ortiz et al., 1999; Pillardy et 
al., 2001). Nevertheless, these simplified methods are starting to show some success 
in protein structure prediction (Murzin, 2001, Lesk et al., 2001; Baker, 2001) and 
have advanced to the point where genome scale modelling may become useful 
(Bonneau et al., 2001a). 
In general, methods for ab initio structure prediction employ some means for 
generating different protein-chain conformations and a potential function with which 
to evaluate each conformation. Some ab initio approaches diverge very little from the 
basic approach described and attempt to minimize a given potential function using 
some simplified representation of a polypeptide chain. Conformations of this chain 
can be restricted to points on a lattice (Kolinski & Skolnick, 1994) or restricted by 
choosing discrete main chain torsion angles (Pederson & Moult, 1995). In some 
cases, external information is used to bias the simulation toward particular regions of 
conformational space. The most common bias that is often applied is to use predicted 
or even experimentally derived, secondary structural information. Some work has 
also looked at the possibility of obtaining reasonable chain folds based on a small 
number of distance constraints (Aszodi & Taylor, 1996). This type of approach is 
useful for structure prediction as well as assisting in the determination of NIMIR 
structures where only limited data are available. Ab initio methods are so-called 
because they use only the information available in the target sequence itself. There 
are two branches of ab initio prediction. First, knowledge-based methods attempt to 
predict structures by applying rules based on observations made on known protein 
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structures. An example of such a rule might be that proline residues are rare in a-
helices. Whilst not as reliable as comparative modelling, knowledge-based methods 
are becoming more useful as the number of known protein structures increases. The 
second method, simulation, uses the basic principle that the native fold of a protein 
can be found by finding the conformation of the protein which has the lowest energy, 
as defined by a suitable potential energy function. 
Much research effort is expended on developing techniques for the protein-folding 
process using basic physics, which seems the most ambitious approach in predicting 
protein structures. These simulation techniques are very useful for predicting 
unknown loop conformations as part of the comparative modelling. Unfortunately, 
the exact form of the ideal energy function is as yet unknown, but it is reasonable to 
assume that it would incorporate terms pertaining to the types of interactions 
observed in protein structures, such as hydrogen bonds and van der Waals effects 
(Martin, 2003). Much early research in ab initio structure prediction has been 
stimulated by the conceptual simplicity of this model for protein folding. A 
successful ab initio approach necessitates the solution of two problems. First, is to 
find a potential function for which the native protein conformation is the 
conformation of lowest energy, and second, to construct an algorithm capable of 
finding the global minimum of this function. 
Genome functional annotation and structural genomics initiatives are two areas of 
research where ab initio protein structure prediction could make important 
contributions. The lack of detectable sequence similarity to proteins of known 
function in the annotation of open reading frames provides a promising application 
for ab initio models (Bonneau et al., 2001b). Low resolution ab initio predicted 
structures might reveal structural and functional relationships between proteins not 
obvious from sequence similarity alone. This idea is illustrated by some examples of 
predictions from CASP4, where Baker and co-workers predicted the structures for 
TOl 13 and TOl 16 (Bonneau et al., 2001c). Their protein models were of adequate 
quality for detecting homologues with conserved function by the similarity of the 
folds in the absence of significant sequence similarity. In another example, they 
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inspected their model for T0087 and successfully revealed the similar relative 
orientation of strongly conserved active site residues in the native and predicted 
structures. These findings imply that ab initio models may be sufficient to detect 
functional similarity using methods that search for functionally significant residue 
arrangements (Bonneau et al., 2001a, Bonneau et al., 2001b). In both cases, some of 
the important insights into the function of these proteins could have been obtained 
from the predicted structures alone. 
1.3. REVIEW OF COMPARATIVE MODELLING AND FOLD 
RECOGNITION PERFORMANCE 
Large-scale gene sequencing projects accumulate gene data, and consequently 
protein sequences, at a breathtaking pace (Johnston, 1996). The flood of new protein 
sequences demands techniques to infer protein 3D structures from sequence alone. 
However, information about 3D structure is available for only a small fraction of 
known proteins. Therefore, although experimental structure determination has 
improved, the sequence-structure gap continues to increase. One of the main tasks of 
theoretical biology is to reduce this gap by predictions. The only reliable way to 
predict 3D structure at sufficient resolution seems to be by comparative modelling 
(Greer, 1990; May & Blundell, 1994). It should be possible to model the structure of 
a protein by homology if a protein of known 3D structure is found with more than 
25% to 30% pairwise sequence identity (Chothia & Lesk, 1986; Sander & Schneider, 
1991). 
Both fold recognition/threading and comparative modelling techniques generate 3D 
structures based on an alignment of the query sequence with known structures of 
homologues. Because both techniques aim to find a template structure on which to 
model the target protein, the categories of suitable target proteins overlap. 
Historically, the difference between them was that the comparative modelling 
focuses on one set of alignments and its main goal is to generate a very detailed 
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model, whereas threading explores many alignments and deals with only rough 
models, which usually are not constructed explicitly. 
As new methods are developed, most of them are tested for the ability to predict a 
structure that was already known. The structures to be predicted may be left out of 
the learning step so that the method has not been trained in any recognisable way to 
identify the correct structure. However when the result is already known, there is 
always a possibility that the method was helped in some unintended way to identify 
the correct structure. Totally blind tests of prediction accuracy provide a more 
objective test. Critical assessment of techniques for protein structure prediction 
(CASP) was created where structural biologists who were about to publish a 
structure submitted the corresponding sequence to the structure prediction 
participants, via the CASP organizer. The predictions were then compared with the 
newly determined structures. The assessment was carried out by independent 
assessors chosen by the CASP organisers to analyse the predictions in each category 
and to nominate the best predictors for the presentation of their methods at the final 
meeting. The goals of this competition are: (a) to subject the available prediction 
methods to a blind test, (b) to demonstrate the capabilities of the current prediction 
and (c), to identify the problems and provide a guide for new directions in structure 
prediction research. The Protein Structure Prediction Center in Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory, USA provides the official CASP website 
[http ://predictioncenter.11nl.gov/]  for detailed information. 
The first CASP, which took place in 1994, had a total of eleven targets in the fold 
recognition category. Ten of the eleven targets had their fold identified correctly by 
at least one predictor group, by using the knowledge-based potentials (Flöckner et 
al., 1995). Nevertheless, model quality was generally poor as the target sequences 
were not correctly aligned to the structures. This first competition was a landmark in 
the assessment of structure prediction methods. 
In CASP2, there were seven targets available in the fold recognition category for 
assessment. Altogether the prediction community was able to correctly identify the 
fold for all targets except for one large multi domain protein. For several targets, 
high quality models were predicted, where most of the sequence was correctly 
aligned to the structure. For an example of a predicted model in the fold recognition 
target, see Figure 1.3. The target is the exfoliative toxin A from S. aureus. Regions 
that are structurally equivalent to the experimental model are marked grey. After 
rigid body superimposition, the rmsd was 2.OA over 171 equivalent residues, of 
which 144 residues are correctly aligned. The predictors achieved better model 
quality by applying gap restriction rules in the sequence-structure alignment 
procedure (Flockner et al., 1997) 
Figure 1.3 Model for exfoliate toxin A from S. aureus 
Adapted from: Flockner et at., (1997) 
Knowledge based methods using potentials of mean force and 3D profiles shared 
good performance (Levitt, 1997; Flöckner et at., 1997). Murzin and co-workers 
consistently predicted good quality models by following a distant homology 
recognition strategy and careful analysis of sequence rather than relying on a single 
computational method (Murzin & Bateman, 1997). In their chosen strategy, the 
targets were matched to superfamilies as defined in the SCOP database (Murzin, 
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1995). Superfamily-specific features, biochemical function and secondary structure 
prediction were used to identify the correct superfamily for each target. 
At CASP3, the distinction between comparative modelling and fold recognition 
categories was clearly defined, as the sequence comparison methods could not 
confidently identify the correct template for any of the fold recognition targets. In the 
comparative modelling category, at least one group built a high quality model (Ca 
rmsd <2.OA; for a substantial fraction of the structure) for every target for which a 
homolog with a known structure could be detected by sequence comparison methods, 
such as FASTA or PSI-BLAST. This was even true for cases with sequence identity 
below 25%, where accurate modelling was possible for 60-75% of the targets (Table 
1.3). It was a difficult task to get the correct alignment at such a low level of 
sequence identity. The correct alignment at such a low level was solved in a variety 
of ways by the successful predictors, such as Sternberg, Blundell, Fidelis, Yang, 
Fischer and Dunbrack. These groups used multiple sequence alignments, alignments 
of actual and predicted secondary structures and manual adjustments. 
Methods for comparative modelling were criticised at earlier CASP meetings for 
their lack of ability to provide a final model of the target that was closer to the 
experimental structure than the template structure from which it was built. Another 
interesting observation was that at CASP3, most models were not, or hardly refined 
(i.e. most models had been produced automatically). According to Sali in Nature 
Structural Biology (1998), CASP3 results were directly relevant to structural 
genomics. They confirmed that it was possible to build a reasonable model when a 
proper template can be identified by sequence methods. The CASP3 results also 
showed that the best methods (at the time) could build a reasonable model (70% of 
residues to 2.OA Ca rmsd) when the sequence similarity was significant to the extent 
that chances of a false match below 1% and the PSI-BLAST e-value was less than 
0.01. 
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T0047 158 66 158 100 1.3 Correct 
T0073 47 63 47 100 2.0 
T0058 225 58 225 100 1.5 
T0060 115 33 115 100 1.5 
T0076 140 35 69 49 1.5 
T0082 190 34 163 86 2.0 
T0048 116 30 99 84 1.4 
T0064 100 30 55 55 1.9 
T0049 375 30 240 64 2.0 
T0055 125 29 125 100 2.4 
T0057 340 26 207 61 2.0 
T0068 375 25 278 74 2.0 
T0070 330 17 241 73 2.0 
T0074 95 15 57 60 2.0 
Fold 
Recognition 
T0081 150 - 96 64 2.0 Recognised 
T0054 200 - 76 38 2.0 11 
T0083 155 - 57 37 2.0 It 
T0053 255 - 174 66 4.0 It 
T0044 335 - 102 31 4.0 It 
T0085 210 - 55 26 4.0 If 
T0063 135 - 60 44 4.8 If 
T0046 115 - 97 84 6.0 If 
T0043 155 - 65 42 6.0 If 
T0079 115 - 62 54 6.0 If 
T0080 200 - 54 27 6.0 if 
- 	The number of residues modelled and Ca rmsd of the best model for particular targets were 
taken from the rmsd vs. coverage plots provided online by Hubbard. These rmsd values 
depend almost linearly on the number of residues modelled 
- 	Detailed CASP3 results were available online: [h!M://i)redictioncenter.11nl.gov/casl3 3 
 Percent sequence identity to template is marked "-" when there was no significant match 
Table 1.3 Best results with CASP3 targets 
Adapted from: Koehl & Levitt (1999) 
The most successful approaches used knowledge-based potentials combined with 
sequence similarity searches, secondary structure predictions and sequence profiles 
(Jones et al., 1999; Sippl et al., 1999), iterative hidden Markov models were also 
reasonably successful (Karplus et al., 1999). It is also noteworthy that methods that 
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do not depend on recognition of known folds were successful in predicting some of 
the most difficult FR/A targets (Simons et al., 1999; Ortiz et al., 1999). 
Despite initially promising results, methods of fold recognition are not always 
accurate. Guides to protein fold recognition accuracy were conceived, and these can 
be found in the CASP proceedings. At the first CASP meeting in 1994, these 
methods were found to be about 50% accurate at best with respect to their ability to 
place a correct fold at the top of a ranked list, and a correct fold was often found in 
the top 10 scoring folds. In CASP2, many of the methods shown seemed to have 
improved, though it is difficult to compare the results of the two assessments 
(CASP 1 and CASP2) since very different criteria were used. Murzin and Bateman 
managed to attain nearly 100% success by the use of careful human insight, the 
knowledge of known structures, secondary structure predictions and thoughts about 
the function of the target sequences. Their results strongly supported the arguments 
that human insight can be a powerful aid during fold recognition. Meanwhile, in the 
CASP3 meeting, progress was demonstrated in the ability of automated fold 
recognition methods to detect correct protein folds and in the quality of alignments 
obtained. 
In CASP4, fourteen comparative modelling targets were provided, and according to 
the assessors' point of view, most targets were far from easy (Tramontano et al., 
2001). However, the difficulty of targets between CASP3 and CASP4 does not seem 
to be substantially different when measured by the percentage sequence identity 
between target and parent. In this round of CASP, there were 163 groups 
participating and 4922 first models were deposited in the comparative modelling 
category (Moult et al., 2001). The models submitted were reasonable 
approximations of the target folds, but they were rarely closer to the experimental 
structure than their structural parents. This means there is still a long way to go 
before such models can be considered useful substitutes for experimental structures, 
especially when they are based on low-similarity parent structures. From the 
assessors' analysis, it appeared that one of the steps in the modelling procedure that 
does require some improvement is the development of strategies to identify the best 
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parent structure available. The other aspect that also requires attention is the 
prediction of regions whose structure deviates considerably from that of the parent. 
Alignment quality still represents a major problem in this category, and it is still 
uncommon, even for the best methods, to achieve accuracy above 80% for targets 
with sequence identity lower than 50% with the template. More importantly, it does 
not seem useful to use sequence identity as a measure of the expected accuracy of 
alignments. The underlying reason why the comparative modelling is still an 
invaluable technique in modern biology, despite its pitfalls and problems, is because 
of its ability to predict the biologically important regions better than other parts of 
the model (Tramontano et al., 2001). 
CASP should be able to address whether there is any clear recognisable progress 
with respect to the previous CASP competitions. This poses the problem of 
evaluating target predictions with varying degrees of difficulty, as at present the 
assessors' scoring system is designed to take into account the difficulty of each 
target, on the basis of the predictors' average performance. As a result, it could not 
have traced the differences if the quality of predictions increased together with the 
target difficulties. It is clear that there has been only a marginal improvement from 
CASP3 to CASP4. It seemed that there was no overwhelming effort towards 
improving comparative modelling techniques between year 1998 and 2000. 
There has been a huge increase in first model submissions by the participating groups 
from CASP2 to CASP4: in CASP2 72 groups submitted 947 models (Moult et al., 
1997), in CASP3, 98 groups' submitted 2261 models, and in CASP4 the number of 
models deposited increased to 4922 submitted by 163 groups. The models submitted 
to CASP4 were reasonable approximations of the target folds, but rarely closer to the 
experimental structure than their structural templates, so it emerged that there is still 
a long way to go before these models could be considered as a useful replacements of 
experimental structures. Especially if these models were based on low-similarity 
template structures, however it would be extremely useful to consider them in drug 
design, or even rational mutagenesis of regions. From the assessors' point of view, 
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this showed that some improvement should be achieved in developing strategies to 
identify the best template structure available. Another aspect that also requires 
attention is the prediction of regions whose structures diverge significantly from the 
templates (Tramontano et al., 2001; Venclovas et al., 2001). 
The time limits imposed in the CASP competition may well have resulted in models 
of lower quality than would be expected "in real life". Predictors would not build 
highly relevant models in such a rush, or try to be faster than the experimentalists 
working on the same protein, regardless of the difficulty involved. They should take 
enough time to consider and check every possible aspect of the problem and verify 
all biological implications of the resulting models in order to significantly increase 
its chances of its being as accurate as possible. The closest thing to CASP in reality 
are the large-scale prediction efforts, e.g. with the genome projects, that are 
becoming more increasingly widespread and popular. In this respect, CASP results 
serve as a very important indicator of the state-of-the-art in the prediction methods. 
During the early days of CASP, the fold recognition category was dominated by 
methods that thread the target through a library of known protein folds. The terms 
"threading" and "fold recognition" were synonymous. In CASP2, a major setback to 
the threading methods superiority came from the knowledge-based approach by the 
creators of protein databases of known structure; SCOP (Murzin, 1995). Whilst in 
CASP3, the appearance of highly sensitive multiple sequence alignment-based 
similarity searches such as PSI-BLAST made a big impact. This algorithm allowed 
confident detection of sequence similarity between a target and a protein with known 
structure when sequence similarity was much less than the pairwise method threshold 
of 30% (Murzin, 2001), and as a result it moved many of the "would-have-been" fold 
recognition targets into the comparative modelling category. Fortunately, this move 
only has an impact on the subset of fold recognition targets, known as distant 
homology recognition targets (FR/CM, explained in detail in Chapter 3). Genome 
sequencing projects are also responsible for revealing many novel sequences, which 
will further induce the advancement of multiple alignment methods. This process 
will eventually deplete the distant homology fold recognition targets and move them 
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to the comparative modelling targets. It should be highlighted that in both CASP3 
and CASP4, the best fold recognition methods were successful mainly because of the 
distant homology recognition targets that were considered to be the easier targets. 
For the difficult targets, the fold recognition methods started to lose ground to the 
new fold methods. 
The basic measure for evaluation is the structural similarity between target and 
predicted model. There is an enormous amount of literature on protein structure 
comparison and a corresponding specialised array of techniques that address distinct 
aspects of protein structure similarity. However, there is no generally accepted 
standard to measure the prediction quality. In fold recognition, both the detection of 
correct folds and alignment quality are of interest. Both aspects can be evaluated 
from the superimposition of predicted models onto the target domains. The number 
of equivalent residues between target and predicted model is used to determine 
whether a correct fold has been recognised. The fraction of correctly aligned residues 
is used to determine alignment quality. These two numbers are often combined to a 
single score expressing prediction quality. The scores are organised in a matrix in 
which each entry reflects the performance of a predictor for a particular target (Sippi 
et al., 2001). 
In CASP4, 125 groups participated in the fold recognition category, and one measure 
of the popularity of the approach is that from CASP3 to CASP4, the number of 
predictions in this category rose from 3,807 to 11,136 (CASP4 website). The 
predictors were assessed by a total score that summarises their performance over all 
targets and a quality score reflecting the average quality of the submitted models. 
The CASP4 assessment included the automated servers participating in the parallel 
CAFASP (Critical Assessment of Fully Automated structure Prediction) experiment 
(Moult et al., 2001). In total there were 29 target proteins in the fold recognition and 
new fold categories, some of which were multidomain, so in total there were 39 
target domains. TOl 16, for example was composed of four domains, where three 
domains are in the fold recognition category and one domain is in the new fold 
categories (Sippi et al., 2001). 
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The top-scoring groups of CASP represent the state-of-the-art in protein structure 
prediction, since their results demonstrate what is possible with current prediction 
technology and expert knowledge. In general, the quality of predictions depends on 
the availability of structural templates. For a productive focus of future efforts, an 
obvious suggestion is to combine and integrate the techniques and technology 
represented by the top-scoring predictors. 
In summary, the main conclusion from measuring progress between CASPs was that 
a clear improvement was observed in the predictions from CASP1 and CASP2, 
mostly because of better quality of sequence to structure alignments. Between 
CASP2 and CASP3, the improvement was not so clear. The Sippl report mentions 
that there were a larger proportion of FRIA targets in CASP3 relative to CASP2 and 
in CASP3 the fold recognition targets were more challenging. Between CASP3 and 
CASP4, the prediction community overall performed well in all fold recognition 
classes, especially in FR/H. The comparison between CASP3 and CASP4 was based 
on the assessment score (s) used in CASP4. The assessment score is derived from 
the L 1 and S0 scores. L 1 is a score used to rank the predictions for one particular 
target and S0 is use to score the alignment quality. Then the score (s) was organised 
in a matrix, where "i" indicated the predictors and '5" indicated targets. The 
predictions with best scores for each target in CASP3 and CASP4 were collected, 
and the average quality observed for the corresponding best predictions was 
calculated (Q). The Qv is the sum of all the best score (s 1 ) obtained for each target, 
divided by the number of targets, n 1 in one particular target category. High Qv  values 
indicate that the best models for each target were good quality (3.7 in CASP4 and 2.9 
in CASP3). The fold for all targets were correctly predicted in CASP4. The targets 
within the FR/A class were more difficult for the predictors. However, Qv  values of 
2.6 in CASP4, and 2.0 in CASP3, indicated that on average the target folds were 
correct at least in the best predictions. Based on these Qv  values, which were 
consistently higher in CASP4 than in CASP3, there is strong evidence that there has 
certainly been some progress from CASP3 to CASP4. 
RVII 
FR/il Best score FR/A Best score 
T0053 4.0 T0046 3.5 
T0081 4.0 T0071_1 2.5 
T0083_1 4.0 T0061 2.0 
T0054 3.5 T0067 2.0 
T0044 2.5 T0075 2.0 
T0079 2.5 T0077 2.0 
T0085 2.5 T0043 1.5 
T0080 0.5 T0059 1.5 
T0063_1 1.5 
T0071_2 1.5 
Qv 	 2.9 2.0 
Table 1.4 CASP3 assessment score for best predictions 
Adapted from: Sippi et al. (2001) 
FRill Best score FR/A Best score 
T0096_1 4.5 T0120_2 4.5 
T0121 4.5 T0102_1 4.0 
T0095_1 4.0 T0114 4.0 
T0095_2 4.0 T0108 3.0 
T0100 4.0 T0118 2.5 
T0109 4.0 T0126 2.5 
T0127_1 4.0 T0127_2 2.5 
TO101 3.5 T0107 2.0 
T011O 3.5 T0116_2 2.0 
T0116_4 2.5 T011S_i 0.5 
T0098 2.0 T0116_1 0.5 
Qv 	 3.7 2.6 
Table 1.5 CASP4 assessment score for best predictions 
Adapted from: Sippi et al. (2001) 
Overall, the CASP experiments have been vital for the protein structure prediction 
field because they provide a framework for comparison of different methods. They 
also assist in identifying the problem areas. The competitive aspect of CASP also 
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motivates the predictors to improve their methods and skills. From CASP1 to 
CASP4, it was demonstrated that there has been progress in the fold recognition 
category. An important development was the emergence of automated servers for 
fold recognition targets in CASP4, with a performance comparable to human 
predictors. These trends seemed to continue in CASP5 (further details can be found 
in the CASP5 website). One can expect that current research will be directed to 
further improve the automated fold recognition tools, which will then increasingly be 
applied in structural genomics and the functional annotation of genomes. 
1.3.1. Application Range of Comparative Modelling 
Recently, the comparative modelling approach has become an increasingly common 
way to obtain useful information about the protein of interest. In some cases, 
comparative models can be helpful in facilitating molecular replacement in X-ray 
structure determination (Howell et al., 1992), predicting antigenic epitopes (Sali et 
al., 1993), identifying, designing and improving ligands for a given binding site 
(Ring et al., 1993), designing mutants to test hypotheses of a protein's function 
(Boissel et al., 1993; Wu et al., 1999), inferring function and from a calculated 
electrostatic potential around the protein (Matsumoto et al., 1995), active and 
binding site identification (Sheng et al., 1996), protein-protein docking simulation 
(Vakser, 1997), testing and improving sequence-structure alignment (Wolf et al., 
1998) and confirming a remote structural relationship (Guenther et al., 1997; Miwa 
et al., 1999). The comprehensive reviews of comparative modelling applications can 
be found in Johnson et al. (1994) and Sali (2001). 
Auspiciously, a 3D model does not have to be absolutely perfect to be helpful in 
biology, as demonstrated by the above application range. Nevertheless, a particular 
model does benefit from accuracy in order to answer most types of questions. Over 
the past few years, there has been a gradual increase in both the accuracy of 
comparative models and the fraction of protein sequences that can be modelled with 
useful accuracy. The extent of errors in fold assignment, alignment and the 
modelling of side chains, loops, distortion and rigid body shifts have noticeably 
decreased, due to the availability of better techniques and an increasing number of 
known protein sequences and structures. Somehow, all the errors still remain 
significant, and there is still a need for future methodological improvements. The big 
concern is for more accurate detection of errors in protein structure models, where 
this error detection would be useful both in refinement and model interpretation. 
Recently, it has become possible to predict by comparative modelling, segments of 
approximately one third of all known protein sequences. Typically, half of these 
models are in the least accurate category that is based on less than 30% sequence 
identity to known protein structures, 35% of the models are in the 30-50% sequence 
identity category and the remaining models are in the high accuracy category which 
is within more than 50% sequence identity range (Figure 1.4). 
It has been estimated that globular protein domains cluster in a few thousands of fold 
families at the most, and approximately 900 protein domains of these have been 
structurally defined (Holm & Sander, 1996; Coulson & Moult, 2002). However, 
there are some classes of proteins, such as membrane proteins, which are currently 
not amenable to modelling without further improvements in structure determination 
and modelling techniques. In order to maximize the number of proteins that can be 
modelled reliably, an intensive effort towards structure determination of new folds 
by crystallography and NIrvIR is taking place, under the heading "structural 
genomics" (Montelione & Anderson, 1999; Burley et al., 1999). The full potential of 
genome sequencing projects will only be realised once all protein functions are 
assigned and understood, by integrating genomic sequencing information with 
databases arising from functional and structural genomics. Comparative modelling 
will play an important bridging role in these efforts. 
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Figure 1.4 Application of comparative modelling (the model accuracy is based on 
sequence identity between the target and the template structure) 
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1.4. REVIEW OF THE PARALLEL n-HELIX AND STRUCTURES 
Three main structural features define the protein fold: class, architecture, and 
topology. Class describes the kind and the number of protein secondary structures, 
architecture refers to the spatial arrangement of these structures, and topology refers 
to how these structures are connected (Orengo et al., 2002). Protein physical 
chemistry imposes limits on these features, since there is a relatively small number of 
common ways for cx-helices and n-strands to pack and to be connected in a compact 
globular structure (Finkelstein & Ptitsyn, 1987). The biological nature of proteins 
also limits the number of different folds; based on the theory that all modern proteins 
have probably descended from a small number of ancestral proteins present in the 
primordial living cell. 
In the first 30 years of crystallography, only four types of domain structure had been 
observed, including all helical domains, oc/p domains, anti-parallel 13  domains and 
small domains stabilised by disulphide bonds or metal ion coordination (Levitt & 
Chothia, 1976, Richardson, 1981). In 1993, Yoder et al. reported a new type of 
structural domain, composed of all parallel 13-strands. It was first found in a pectate 
lyase enzyme secreted by a plant pathogen, Erwinia chrysanthemi, determined by 
Frances Jumak's group at the University of California Riverside. (Yoder et al., 
1993a) (Figure 1.5). These parallel 13-strands fold into a large right-handed coil. This 
folding motif had never been predicted a priori or observed before and the domain 
fold has become known as the parallel 13-helix fold. The same topology and various 
deviations have subsequently been observed in other SCOP families (Murzin, 1995), 
such as pectin lyase (Vitali. et al., 1998), polygalacturonase (Pickersgill et al., 1998), 
iota-carrageenase (Michel et al., 2001), pectin methylesterase (Jenkins et al., 2001), 
chondroitinase (Huang et al., 1999), pertactin (Emsley et al., 1996) and tailspike 
protein (Steinbacher et al., 1996). SCOP has grouped these families into a 
superfamily called the Pectin jyase-Like super family (PLL), based on their 
presumed evolutionary origin and structural similarities. Hereafter, the description 




PB! is yellow, P132 in red, PB3 in green and all turns in white 
(see section 1.4.2) 
Figure 1.5 IALR - the first crystal structure with a parallel f3-helix fold 
Each structure in the pectin lyase-like (PLL) superfamily consists of a single domain 
of parallel 3-strands folded into a large, right-handed cylinder. All J3-strands are 
short, ranging from three to five amino acids in length. The strands in the basic 
structural unit form a parallel 3-sheet, with strands in adjacent coils giving rise to the 
overall appearance of a helix comprising three parallel n-strands per rung. The 
central core typically consists of seven to ten complete helical rungs, (depending on 
the structure) each with a rise of 4.86A, about 16 to 29 amino acids per period 
(defined as the number of residue per complete rung, and structure dependant) and a 
pitch of 0.22A (Figure 1.6). 
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Top: Dimensions and hydrogen bonding patterns for an cc-helix and a parallel 13-helix fold 
Bottom: Comparison of an idealised parallel 13-helix and the structure of pectate lyase C 
Figure 1.6 Structures of the cc-helix and the parallel 13-helix 
Adapted from: Cohen (1993) 
Consecutive peptide planes are oriented in opposite directions, as in common 13-
sheets. The hydrogen-bonding network alternates between the carbonyl oxygen of 
residue i to the amide hydrogen of i+1 to the carbonyl oxygen of i+22. Due to the 
lack of alignment of consecutive peptide planes, no macro dipole should accumulate. 
The 4.8A spacing between rungs (a series of progressive coils) of the parallel 13-helix 
spiral is compatible with the less linear hydrogen bonding arrangement for 13-sheets 
formed from parallel 13-strands. The parallel 13-helix has a different character 
compared to a cc-helix, which has a pitch of 1.5A and a period of 3.6 residues per 
turn (refer Figure 1.6). With appropriate backbone dihedral angles the peptide planes 
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of all residues in the cc-helix align forming a macro dipole and a network of hydrogen 
bonds that associates the carbonyl oxygen of a residue to the amide hydrogen of its 
neighbour four residues downstream. The 5.4A spacing between rungs of the spiral is 
compatible with the geometry of this hydrogen bond network. The helix diameter is 
sufficiently small that the structure is more like a filled cylinder than an open spiral. 
According to Yoder et al. (1993a) the parallel 13-helix is composed of three parallel 
13-sheets, two of which form a 13-sandwich folded against each other in an anti-
parallel manner (Figurel.7). The third parallel 13-sheet is perpendicular to the 13-
sandwich. Due to this unique arrangement of parallel 13-strands in each rung, the 
cross-section of the parallel 13-helix resembles an L-shape. Three different types of 13-
turns connect the parallel 13-strands, and one of the 13-turns represents a new type of 
repetitive structural unit that is stabilised by an unusual stacking arrangement of 
asp aragines, known as an asparagine ladder. Various sizes of loops and conformation 
may protrude from the remaining two types of 13-turns and some appear to contribute 
to functional properties of the enzymes. As a result of loop variability, the amino 
acid sequence does not contain any detectable repeating segments that would suggest 
a periodic structure a priori (Heffron et al., 1998). The extensive hydrogen bond 
network between the parallel 13-strands together with highly ordered side-chain 
stacking in the interior of the cylinder are responsible for providing the stability in 












f3-strands belonging to P131, PB2 and PB3 are coloured turquoise, yellow and green 
Turn regions are depicted in a, b and c 
Figure 1.7 The parallel J3-helix architecture 
Adapted from: Introduction to Protein Structure (Branden & Tooze) 
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1.4.1. General Feature and Nomenclature of Parallel 3-helix 
1.4.1.1.0-sheet Structures 
The "parallel 13-helix" term was introduced when Yoder et al. (1993a) first reported 
the structure of the pectate lyase C, the first protein discovered to adopt this 
interesting fold. The term was created after the observation that the polypeptide 
backbone of this enzyme folds into a single structural domain and the main 
secondary structural elements are parallel 13-sheets coiled into a right-handed 
cylinder. Yoder et al. (1993b) initiated the nomenclature of the parallel 13-helix fold 
by designating the three parallel 13-sheets of the pectate lyase as PB1, PB2 and PB3 
and the turn regions connecting the 13-sheets as Ti, T2 and T3 (Figure 1.7). When the 
structures of rhamnogalacturonase (Petersen et al., 1997) and tailspike protein 
(Steinbacher et al., 1994) were determined, the initial nomenclature had to be revised 
because of the existence of an extra 13-sheet (known as the fourth sheet), which then 
add to the inclusion of PB1a and Tia. 
In 13-sheets, only those amino acids with inter-strand hydrogen-bonding between 
amide hydrogen and carbonyl hydrogen, and which have repetitive 1' and  w angles 
within the allowed region of 13-structure, were considered. From my observation, 
generally PB1 consists of 8-10 strands, PB2 has 10-12 strands and PB3 has 6-11 
strands. Their 13-strands are short, with an average number of residues about 2-4 
residues in PB1, 2-5 residues in PB2 and 2-4 residues in PB3. Each parallel 13-sheet 
has a weak right-handed twist. PB1 and PB2 form a new type of 13-sandwich 
composed of parallel rather than anti-parallel 13-sheets. The distance between Ca 
within the two 13-sheets is 9. lÀ, which is within the range observed in anti-parallel 13-
sheet sandwiches (Cohen et al., 1981). When viewed down the parallel 13-helix axis, 
the side chains of PB1 and PB2 appear to adjoin each other directly across the 13-
sandwich interface. Both PB 1 and PB2 are parallel to each other, whereas PB3 is 
perpendicular to the 13-strands of the other sheet. The amino acid composition was 
analysed to determine whether conformational preferences of amino acids in the 
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parallel 13-sheets of the parallel 13-helix fold are similar to preferences reported for 
other parallel 13-sheets. In a study by Yoder et al. (1993b), the most significant 
differences found between the conformational preferences within the PB1/PB2 
sandwich and those of PB3 appeared to be that phenylalanine and tyrosine were the 
least favoured amino acids within the 13-sandwich, whereas in PB3, valine was the 
least favoured. Arginine, histidine, and tryptophan residues appeared to be favoured 
inPBi as well as PB3. 
1.4.1.2. Turns 
Yoder et al. (1993b) used "turn" to describe the regions between the 13-strands by 
analogy with 13-turns in hairpin loops. Turns in the 13-helix are the extended regions 
of the chain that change direction sharply by 800  with a single residue in aL-
conformation interrupting the residues in 13-conformation (Jenkins et al., 1998). This 
condition provides continuous hydrogen-bonding networks through the turns. As 
illustrated in Figure 1.7, the turns are referred to as Ti (between PB1 and PB2), T2 
(between PB2 and PB3), and T3 (between PB3 and PB 1). Ti and T3 turns are both a 
type of 13-arch (Cohen, 1993) or strap connection. An 13-arch is the motif formed by 
two sequentially adjacent anti-parallel 13-strands connected by a coil, which lie in 
different sheets, usually in a 13-sandwich architecture. T3 loops are usually long and 
with more complex conformation than is found in the other turns. They comprise the 
major loop regions, and protrude from the central parallel 13-helix, packing against 
PB1 and forming the presumed substrate-binding cleft. in general, T3 loops vary in 
size and secondary structure and cover approximately up to 40% of the outer surface 
of the central cylinder (Cohen, 1993). 
1.4.1.3. Stacking Arrangements 
There are four types of stacking interaction in the right-handed parallel 13-helix. 
These stacking interactions are typical characteristics of this fold. These are aromatic 
stacks, aliphatic stacks, asparagine ladders and serine stacks. The stacking interaction 
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occurs between the side-chains of residues at corresponding positions in consecutive 
3-strands, which are stacked directly upon each other. The stacking interactions are 
characterised by the amino acid composition. The effect of stacking is to give 
structural stability as well as maintaining the relative position of secondary structure 
elements (Jenkins et al., 1998). 
The inner core of the fold is entirely filled with hydrophobic and polar amino acids. 
Hydrogen-bonded stacks are formed by asparagines. In Pe1C, a distinct stacking of 
six asparagines occurs in the inner position of the T2 turn in the core of the helix. 
The sidechains are adjusted so that the number of hydrogen bonds between the 
asparagines is maximised and the overall stacking resembles a ladder. Similarly, 
four asp aragines form a ladder in pectate lyase from Bacillus subtilis, a stack of three 
asparagines is found in PelA and a ladder in the pectin lyase A is composed of five 
asparagines. 
Besides asparagine ladders, polar stacks composed of serines occurred in the turn 
region between PB1 and PB2 (Ti). Polar stacks appear to add stability to sharp turns 
by forming hydrogen bonds between the side-chains and the main chain. Aromatic 
stacks may also contribute to unusual side chain stacking in the interior or the 
exterior of the parallel 13-helix core. A few examples can be found in the pectate 
lyase structures, where the most outstanding example is an interior aromatic stack 
within PB3; three aromatics in Pe1C (iAIR), four aromatics in PelE (1PCL) and five 
aromatics in BsPel (2BSP) (Yoder et al., 1995). These rings are approximately 
parallel, with an interplanar distance of 3.4A. Stacked aromatic amino acids are 
found more frequently in the pectate lyase structures than other protein structures in 
which two aromatic side chains generally interact in a perpendicular orientation 
(Burley & Petsko, 1985; Singh & Thornton, 1985). 
The final type of interaction involving the side-chains involves aliphatic amino acids 
and is mostly found in the inside of the parallel 13-helix. Such aliphatic stacks are 
probably stabilised by hydrophobic interactions and good packing. Aliphatic stacks 
mainly consist of valine and isoleucine, as well as (to a lesser extent) alanine and 
leucine (Yoder e al., 1993b). This is also known as "cupped stacking" (Raetz & 
Roderick, 1995), as it is a genuine stack formed by the same or similar residues with 
similar side-chain conformations throughout the 3-sheet. The shortest distances are 
between 3.9 and 4.5A, thus the stacking is a little tighter than the repeat distance 
across the p-sheet (4.9A) but less tight than the closest allowed on purely steric 
considerations (3.8A). Aliphatic stacks can also be in contact with other non-stacked 
aliphatic side chains so that some segregation of aromatic and aliphatic residues 
occurs within the right-handed parallel 3-helices. The longest aliphatic stacks occur 
in between the parallel n-sandwich interface formed by PBI and PB2, and can 
include up to eight amino acids in one stack. However, many smaller stacks of two or 





Figure 1.8 Asparagine ladder (depicted in blue) in 2PEC 
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1.5. BIOLOGY OF PECTIN LYASE-LIKE PROTEINS 
1.5.1. Pectin Methylesterase 
The hydrolysis of pectin to pectate and methanol is catalysed by pectin 
methylesterase, (EC 3.1.1.11) also known as pectinesterase. It is found in plants, 
bacteria and fungi. The only known 3D structures of pectin methylesterase to-date 
are of a bacterial enzyme produced by Erwinia chrysanthemi, 1QJV (Jenkins et al., 
2001) and for a plant enzyme produced in carrot (Daucus carota) deposited as 1GQ8 
(Johansson et al., 2002) in the Protein Data Bank (PDB). 
Plant pectin methylesterase plays an important role in the plant cell wall alterations 
during ripening and growth (Frenkel et al., 1998). This enzyme is found in 
abundance at different growth stages in plants. This condition suggests that pectin 
methylesterase may play important roles development, dormancy breakage, seed and 
pollen germination and fruit ripening. Pectin methylesterase is also involved in 
defence mechanisms of plants against pathogens (Coilmer & Keen, 1986). They can 
be found in all higher plants and are particularly abundant in citrus fruits and 
vegetables. In plant, pectin methylesterase removes methylesters in a single chain 
mechanism, which produces de-esterified galacturonic acid residues (Willats et al., 
2001). 
Bacterial pectin methylesterases are often identified as virulence factors in plant 
pathogenesis, which include maceration and soft rotting of plant tissue. This is 
possibly because pectin degradation can cause the separation of plant cells. The 
structure of bacterial pectin methylesterase Erwinia chiysanthemi showed that this 
enzyme is a new type of hydrolase, as it is not in the a/[3 hydrolase fold category and 
it also has no Ser-His-Asp triad (Jenkins et al., 2001). Bacterial pectin 
methylesterases de-methylate the polysaccharide chain in a random action or 
multiple chain mechanism (Grasdalen et al., 1996). 
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1.5.2. Galacturonase 
Galacturonases, which include polygalacturonase (EC 3.2.1.15) and 
rhanmogalacturonase (EC 3.2.1. j have been categorised into the glycosidase 
hydrolase family 28 (as classified by CAZY [Carbohydrate-Active enZ_mes: 
http://afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/CAZY/]) . These enzymes are very important in cell wall 
metabolism. Glycosidase hydrolases are a widespread group of enzymes that 
hydrolyse the glycosidic bond between two or more carbohydrates, or between a 
carbohydrate and a non-carbohydrate moiety. Polygalacturonase (also known as 
pectinase) catalyses the random hydrolysis of 1 ,4-a-D-galactosiduronic linkages in 
pectate and other galacturonans. In fruit, polygalacturonase plays an important role in 
cell wall metabolism during the ripening process, whereas in plant bacteria 
pathogens such as Erwinia or Pseudomonas, and fungal pathogens such as 
Aspergillus, polygalacturonase is involved in maceration and soft rotting of plant 
tissues. The endo-polygalacturonase (PehA), which is produced by Erwinia 
carotovora, is a major causal agent of soft-rot in cultivated plants (Barras et al., 
1994). Its amino acid sequence has 20% identity with rharnnogalacturonase A from 
Aspergillus aculeatus (Rgase A). Rhamnogalacturonase (EC:4.2.2j cleaves the a-
1,2 glycosidic bond between alternating rhamnose and galactose in the 
rhamnogalacturonan regions of pectin. Glycosidase hydrolases can retain or invert 
the configuration of the anomeric carbon of the cleaved bond (Withers et al., 1990). 
1.5.3. Pectate Lyase 
Pectate lyase (E.C. 4.2.2.2) is a depolymerising enzyme that degrades plant cell 
walls, causing maceration, soft rotting and death. Usually, this enzyme is secreted by 
plant pathogenic organisms and is known to be a primary virulence agent in soft rot 
diseases caused by Erwinia spp. It catalyses the eliminative cleavage of pectate to 
produce oligosaccharides with 4-deoxy-a-D-gluc-4-enuronosyl groups at their non-
reducing ends. Pectate lyase is an extracellular enzyme. In plants, this enzyme is 
induced by pectin, which is the major component that maintains the structural 
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integrity of cell walls in higher plants (Carpita & Gibeaut, 1993). It is subject to self-
catabolite repression and has been implicated in plant diseases. A secretion of pectate 
lyase from plant is maximally expressed late in pollen development. It has been 
suggested that the pollen expression of pectate lyase genes might relate to a 
requirement for pectin degradation during pollen tube growth (Wing et al., 1990). 
Some of the proteins in this family are allergens. Allergies are hypersensitivity 
reactions of the immune system to specific substances. These allergens include 
pollen, stings, drugs or foods that in most people result in no symptoms. Members of 
allergens include tobacco pectate lyase, tomato pectate lyase, Japanese cedar 
(Ciyptomena japonica), which is the most common pollen allergen in Japan, and 
pectate lyases of plant pathogenic bacteria. There is also a pectate lyase family 
known as periplasmic pectate lyase. This family consists of several enterobacterial 
periplasmic pectate lyase proteins such as a major virulence determinant of the plant-
pathogenic enterobacterium Erwinia chiysanthemi that degrades plant cell walls 
(Franza et aL, 2002). 
Pectate lyase has a binding cleft full of charged amino acids but not containing any 
aromatic residues. It uses C2 in the catalysis as an aid for C5 proton activation. The 
positive potential surrounding the pectate lyase substrate-binding cleft attracts the 










For pectate, X is predominantly -0 
For pectin, X is predominantly -0-Me. 
Figure 1.9 Pectin and pectate lyases reaction 
1.5.4. Pectin Lyase 
Pectin lyases (EC 4.2.2.10) are fungal and bacterial proteins involved in catalysing 
the degradation of pectin, which was found in the middle lamella and cell wall of 
higher plants (Colimer & Keen, 1986; Barras et al., 1994). The degradation occurs 
by a mechanism known as trans-elimination, where the enzyme cleaves the a-
glycosidic bond between 01 and C4. This mechanism produces an unsaturated 4-5 
carbon-carbon bond at the non-reducing end of the polygalacturonate. The first 
crystal structure of the pectin lyase was determined from Aspergillus niger by Vitali 
et al. (1998). Pectin lyase secreted by Aspergillus spp. is widely used in the food 
industry as a primary component of pectinase preparation. 
Pectin lyase is related to the pectate lyase family, as they evolved from a common 
ancestor although some of the members have notably diverged. The region that is 
distant from the active site displays the most structural conservation. The extent of 
divergence in the substrate-binding cleft is significant, and reflects the subtle 
differences in the chemical nature of their respective substrates. Fully methylated 
pectin is less polar and more susceptible to degradation. It does not readily bind 
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metal ions and is only cleaved by pectin lyase. The active site in pectin lyase is 
dominated by aromatic amino acids and the presence of one asparagine and two 
arginines as the potential catalytic residues. Pectin lyase does not require calcium for 
catalysis, and it is believed that one of the arginine at the active site provides the 
same role. The negative electrostatic potential surrounding the pectin lyase substrate-
binding cleft tends to repel the negatively charged pectate which is not a substrate. 
The presence of salt in the medium and higher ionic strength are necessary in the 
pectin lyase activity and these factors will change the electrostatic effect. 
1.5.5. Chondroitinase B 
Chondroitinase B (EC 4.2.2.4) is an enzyme secreted by Flavobacterium heparinum 
and it is the only known lyase that cleaves the glycosaminoglycan. 
Glycosaminoglycans are composed of a disaccharide repeat unit of uronic acid 
a! 13(1 ->3) linked to N-acetyl-D-galactosamine. These disaccharide repeats are 
13(l->4) linked to each other to form polymers of dermatan sulfate (DS) and 
chondroitin sulfate (CS). CS and DS have been associated with a variety of 
physiological conditions, such as anti-coagulation and osteoarthritis (Mascellarii et 
at., 1993; Plans et al., 1998; Achur et at., 2000). In some cases, specific sequences 
of highly sulphated DS are being used as pharmaceutically viable treatments for 
specific blood coagulation disorders (Monagle et al., 1998). Changes in the DS side 
chain of a small proteoglycan, decorin, have been observed in human colon cancer 
(Daidouji et at., 2002), and the modification of existing glycosaminoglycan 
sequences by chondroitinase B and chondroitinase AC may inhibit angiogenesis and 
tumor metastatis (Denholm et at., 2001). 
The enzyme cleaves polysaccharide chains containing 1->4 linkages between 
hexosamines and iduronic acid residues in dermatan sulfate (chondroitin B). The 
reaction yields oligosaccharide products (mainly disaccharides) containing 
unsaturated uronic acids. Because of its effect on polysaccharide chains, this enzyme 
has been categorised as a polysaccharide lyase. Flavobacterium heparinum is a 
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common producer of glycosaminoglycan-degrading lyases; producing heparin-
degrading heparinase (Sasisekharan et al., 1996; Shriver et al., 1998; Pojasek et al., 
2000) and DS/CS-degrading chondroitinases (Gu et al., 1995). Chondroitinase B is 
the only member of the chondroitinase family that degrades DS as its only substrate 
(Pojasek et al., 2001). Chondroitinase B is believed to cleave its DS substrate 
through a concerted f3-elimination mechanism. 
1.5.6. iota-Carrageenase 
iota-Carrageenase is one of the enzymes that degrade carrageenans, which are the 
main components of the cell walls of various marine algae (Rhodophyta). 
Carrageenans have a variety of structural functions such as cell-cell cohesion and 
exchange boundaries, as well as signalling role, for example cell-cell recognition 
(Kloareg & Quatrano, 1988; Potin et al., 1999). They consist of linear chains of 
galactopyronase residues in the D-configuration, linked by alternating a(1-3) and 
(1-4) linkages. This regular structure is modified by 3,6-anhydro bridges and is 
substituted with sulphate-ester groups. There are four types of carrageenans; namely 
furcellaran, iz-, 2- and i-carrageenans, based on the level and position of sulphate 
substitution. 1-carrageenan consists of repeated units of the disaccharide 4-sulphate-
O-1,3-3-D-galactopyranosyl-1-4-a-3,6-anhydro-D-galactose, which is also known as 
neocarrabiose sulphate. The i-carrageenan differs from K-carrageenan at the primary 
level, as in i-carrageenan, there is one additional sulphate substituent per repeating 
disaccharide at C-2 on the a-linked galactose residues. 
K- and i-Carrageenans form thermo-reversible gels in aqueous solution, and are used 
in a variety of industrial applications, such as gelling and thickening agents. The 
gelation mechanism involves the formation of double helices of carrageenan chains 
followed by the association of the double helices into a macromolecular 3D network 
(Viebke et al., 1994). Michel et al. (2001) have solved the structure of i-carrageenase 
from Alteromonas fortis at 1.6A resolution. This structure is known as 11180 in the 
Protein Data Bank. i-carrageenase is also secreted by Zobellia galactanovorans. 
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1.5.7. Tailspike Protein 
Tailspike of Salmonella phage P22 is well characterised and its function is to mediate 
attachment of the viral particle to host cell-surface polysaccharides. The central part 
of this protein, which adopts a right-handed parallel n-helix protein, is responsible 
for saccharide binding and hydrolysis. It is an endorhamnosidase, thermostable 
homotrimer and resists denaturation by SDS at room temperature (Steinbacher et al., 
1994). 
The infection of Salmonella by phage P22 starts with the recognition of the 0-
antigenic repeating units of the cell surface lipopolysaccharide by the homotrimenc 
tailspike protein. Phages that use lipopolysaccharide as receptors are faced with the 
chemical diversity of the 0-antigenic repeats, which differ in carbohydrate 
composition and stereochemistry of the 0-glycosidic linkage. Phage P22 has 
adapted to Salmonella serotypes A, B and Dl, sharing a common trisaccharide 
repeating unit a-D-mannose-(1,4)-ct-L-rhamnose- (1,3)-a-D-galactose for the 0-
antigen but differing in their branching carbohydrate moeties, a 3,6-dideoxyhexose 
a-(1,3)-linked to D-mannose. (Steinbacher et al., 1996). 
Viruses using carbohydrates as receptors are known for their receptor destroying 
enzymatic activities. Endoglycosidase or acetylesterase activities have also been 
demonstrated for a large number of phages acting on encapsulated Gram-negative 
bacteria such as Escherichia coli, Salmonella and Kiebsiella (Lindberg, 1977). 
Tailspike protein possesses receptor destroying endorhaninosidase activity cleaving 
the a(1,3)-0-glycosidic bond between rhaninose and galactose of the 0-antigenic 
repeats (Steinbacher et al., 1996). 
1.5.8. P.69 Pertactin 
Pertactin or P.69 protein is a virulence factor secreted by a gram-negative aerobic 
coccobacillus Bordetella pertussis that causes a whooping cough disease, especially 
in young children (Charles et al., 1989). It is a virulence factor that mediates the 
adhesion to target mammalian cells. This reaction is in part mediated by an RGD 
sequence. Various sequence motifs are associated with the biological activity of the 
protein. One particular sequence (GGxxP) is located directly after the RGD sequence 
and may mediate interactions with epithelial cells, and another sequence motif (PQP) 
contains a major immuno-protective epitope (Emsley et al., 1996). 
Pertactin shares structural features with other molecules that form protein-protein 
interactions and are involved in cell binding. The RGD sequence is a tripeptide motif 
that forms as a cell attachment site for various mammalian adhesion proteins such as 
fibronectin, vitronectin, fibrinogen and van Willebrand factor (Hynes, 1987). 
Filamentous hemagluttinin is known to bind to leukocyte integrin complement 
receptor 3 (CR3) via an RGD sequence (Ishibashi et al., 1994). The RGD sequence 
of pertactin mediates adhesion to CHO cells (Leininger et al., 1991), suggesting that 
pertactin may also have integrin-binding capability. Proteins with this binding 
activity normally have proline rich regions (PRRs). It has been hypothesised that 
PRRs provide fast, weak non-stoichiometric but functionally important binding sites 
(Williamson, 1994). The occurrence of both RDG and PRR sequence motifs in this 
protein reflects the binding function and is consistent with the observation that 
pertactin functions as an adhesin. The linear form of pertactin, protruding from the 
cell surface of the bacterium, may be well suited to promoting cell-cell adhesion. It 
has a potential to present a large surface area to target mammalian cells. This may 
promote binding via many relatively weak, non-specific interactions in addition to 
the role played by the RGD sequence motif. 
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1.6. PROJECT AIMS 
In general, the aim of this project is to apply protein structure prediction knowledge 
to two chosen datasets of sequences that adopt a parallel 13-helix fold. Specifically, 
this PhD project consisted of two parts. The first part was the T0100 prediction at 
CASP4. In this prediction we have revealed a "cysteine-staples" pattern formed by 
putative disulphide bridges between consecutive turns in the parallel 13-helix core of 
different homologues. This pattern was used to provide the anchoring points in the 
template-target alignment, and this novel approach motivated the follow-up project 
that constitutes the second part of this report. 
The aim of the second part of the project was initially to apply the aforementioned 
approach as widely as possible and to produce high-confidence models for all 
detectable members of the PLL superfamily. Large-scale detection of PLL proteins 
was achieved with the help of two different third party fold recognition programs. A 
systematic procedure was chosen so it could be adapted to surveys on other folds. 
The final aim in this project is to provide as many models of PLL proteins as 




2.1. SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS 
All computing tasks used in this project were performed on two servers, which were 
AMBLER - 256Mb, Red Hat 7.0 and NOVA - AMID ATHLON 1.8GHz, 256Mb, 
RedHat 8.0, both with the Linux operating system. The modelling procedure was 
implemented in PERL and run on a Silicon Graphics Origin200 Server under IRIX 
6.5 using two MIPS R12K 360 MHz processors. 
2.2. SOFTWARE 
2.2.1. PERL version 5 
All scripts in this project were written in PERL (Practical Extraction and Reporting 
Language). PERL is a programming language that is extensively used in areas such 
as bioinformatics and web programming. PERL has become popular with biologists 
because of its versatility and efficiency to several bioinformatics tasks, such as 
highly developed capacity to detect patterns in data, especially strings of text. PERL 
has become a favourite scripting language in bioinformatics applications due to the 
wealth of existing PERL code for bioinformatics, the smooth integration of that code 
onto UNIX-based systems, cross-platform portability, and an incredibly enthusiastic 
user community. 
2.2.2. BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) 
BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) programs described by Altschul et al., 
1990 are widely used tools for searching protein and DNA databases for sequence 
similarities. They utilise a heuristic method to find the highest scoring, locally 
optimal alignments between a query sequence and a database (Barton, 1996). The 
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main principle of BLAST is to use a fast search method to find highly similar small 
segments in the two sequences and then extend the local alignments formed by such 
segment pairs. BLAST is an approach to rapid sequence comparison which produces 
a pair-wise alignment between two sequences that optimises a measure of local 
similarity. The measure of local similarity is known as maximal segment pair (MSP) 
score. BLAST method depends on the statistics of ungapped sequence alignments by 
Karlin and Altschul (1990) for estimating the probability of obtaining an ungapped 
alignment with a particular score (Barton, 1996). The underlying, basic algorithm 
(Altschul et al., 1997) is simple and robust and can be applied in both protein 
(implemented, and known as, BLASTP) and DNA sequence database searches 
(BLASTN), as well as cross-database querying involving the translation of nucleic 
acid sequence(s) into protein (TBLASTN, TBLASTX) 
[www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST] . BLAST could also be applied in motif searches, 
gene identification searches, and in the analysis of multiple regions of similarity in 
long DNA sequences. The BLAST approach permits the construction of extremely 
fast programs for database searching that have the further advantage of amenability 
to mathematical analysis (Altschul et al., 1990). With the increasing size of sequence 
databases and its many convenient WWW-interfaces, BLAST has proven to be one 
of the most popular sequence tools for the molecular biologists. 
2.2.3. BlastClust (Dondoshansky, 2000) 
BlastClust is a program that performs a single-linkage clustering of a set of protein or 
DNA sequences. It is a BLAST score-based single-linkage clustering, which 
automatically and systematically clusters protein or DNA sequences based on 
pairwise matches found using the BLAST algorithm in case of proteins or Mega 
BLAST algorithm for DNA. BlastClust finds pairs of sequences that have 
statistically significant matches and clusters them using single-linkage clustering. 
Single-linkage clustering is also known as the minimum or nearest-neighbour 
method. It is described as the minimum dissimilarity measure between members of 
the two clusters (Figure 2.1). At the first step, when each object represents its own 
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Figure 2.1 Single-linkage clustering plot 
However, once several objects have been linked together, the distances between 
those new clusters need to be determined. In order to do that, a linkage or 
amalgamation rule is needed to determine when two clusters are sufficiently similar 
to be linked together. There are various possibilities: for example, two clusters could 
be linked together when any two objects in the two clusters are closer together than 
the respective linkage distance. In another way, the "nearest neighbours" across 
clusters could be used to determine the distances between clusters. This method is 
called single linkage. 
BlastClust uses the default values for the parameters. For protein sequences these 
are: matrix BLOSUIM62; gap opening cost 11; gap extension cost 1; no low-
complexity filtering. The E-value threshold is set to le-06. 
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\\I 11111111111 11111// 	BLAST score: S 
seqY ----==================== ------ number of identical residues: 
N 
seqY length: Ly 
yl 	 y2 	gaps in seqY: Gy 
HSP length on seqY: Hy = 
yl+l 
coverage of seqX: Cx = Hx/Lx 
coverage of seqY: Cy = Hy/Ly 
coverage: max(Cx,Cy) or min(Cx,Cy), depending on the value 
of 	-b option 
alignment length Al = Hx+Gx = Hy+Gy 
score density: 	S/min(Hx,Hy) or N/Al*l00% 
If the coverage is above a certain threshold and the score density 
is above a certain threshold, these two sequences are considered to 
be neighboured 
Figure 2.2 Summary of BlastClust principles 
Adapted from: (Dondoshansky, 2000) 
Thus determined neighbour relationships are considered symmetric and provide the 
base for clustering by a single-linkage method. BlastClust is downloadable from: 
[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/IEB/ToolBox/C  DOC/lxr/source/demo/blastclust.c] 
2.2.4. 3D-PSSM (Kelly et al., 2000) 
3D-PSSM [http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.ukI3dpssmI1  is a fold recognition server 
offered by Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine, which provides a 
fold prediction based on a profile of the unknown sequence family. 3D-PSSM 
combines the multiple sequence profiles and protein structure knowledge to provide 
enhanced recognition and functional assignment of query sequences. It uses 
structural alignments of homologous protein of similar 3D structures in SCOP 
database (Murzin, 1995) to obtain residues with structural equivalences. Using the 
structural equivalences extends multiple aligned sequences obtained from standard 
sequence searches. The implementation of secondary structure matching and 
solvation potential in 3D-PSSM results in the recognition of structural and functional 
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relationship beyond the state-of-the-art sequence methods. The results from the 3D-
PSSM searches are presented in an easy-to-understand graphical format. They also 
can be downloaded, along with Ca models of the unknown sequence built using each 
possible structural match as a template. 
2.2.5. T-Coffee (Notredame et al., 2000) 
T-Coffee (Tree-based Consistency Qbjective function for alignment valuation) is a 
new method for multiple sequence alignment. Compared to most commonly use 
multiple sequence alignment programs, it has an improved accuracy and speed. This 
method is based on the popular progressive approach to multiple alignments but 
without the disadvantages of greedy algorithms. There are two main features in T -
Coffee. First, it provides a simple and flexible means of generating multiple 
alignments. The second feature in this program is the optimisation method. This 
method is used to find the multiple alignments that best fit the pairwise alignments in 
the input library, called a progressive strategy. The advantage of using T-Coffee is 
that it is fast and relatively robust compared to other multiple sequence alignment 
programs. Besides its simplicity and relative speed, T-Coffee also has a lower 
tendency to make errors. This is because it performs a progressive alignment by 
using the information from the library of heterogeneous data sources to allow the 
consideration of the alignments between all pairs while performing the progressive 
multiple alignment steps in parallel. Details on this method can be found in 
Notredame et al. (2000). 
2.2.6. MODELLER (Sali & Blundell, 1993) 
MODELLER is a program for comparative modelling of protein 3D structures. 
MODELLER is freely available to the academic user at 
[http://salilab.org/modeller/modeller.html]  as a standalone program or as part of 
MSI's Quanta package [http://www.msi.com ]. A major advantage of using 
MODELLER is that it allows direct submission of target-template alignments for 
multiple model building process. 
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MODELLER starts with a multiple sequence alignment between the target sequence 
and the template sequence as an input. MODELLER uses the template structures to 
generate a set of spatial restraints, which are then applied to the target sequence. The 
example of the restraints limit is the distance between two residues in the model that 
is being built. It is based on the distance between the two homologous residues in the 
template structure. Restraints can also be applied to bond angles, dihedral angles and 
pairs of dihedrals. With these restraints, MODELLER effectively limits the number 
of conformations the model can assume. The exact form of the restraints is based on 
a statistical analysis of differences between pairs of homologous structures. These 
statistics provide a quantitative description of various properties among homologous 
structures. Probability density function (PDF) is the amount of allowed variation, 
where it allows one to build a structure that will have freedom to deviate from the 
template in consistent with differences found between homologous proteins of 
known structure. Besides these homology-based spatial restraints, a force field that 
controls the stereochemistry is also incorporated. Therefore the model structure 
cannot violate the chemical rules and must satisfy the spatial restraints derived from 
the template structures. 
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2.3. METHODS IN PART 1 
2.3.1. STANDARD PROCEDURE IN PROTEIN STRUCTURE 
PREDICTION 
A general approach schematic for structure prediction is shown in Figure 2.3. The 
impression gained from such a flow diagram is that there is a suite of algorithms that 
one can use with the output of one program being the input for another. Today, the 
most successful approach for structure prediction in practice involves a combination 
of the algorithm used with human intervention. The objective of obtaining the best 
prediction is distinct from the challenge of developing the most accurate algorithms 
that yield reproducible results and can be widely used by non-experts. Clearly there 
is a need to incorporate more of the human expert knowledge and reasoning into the 
algorithm. 
2.3.1.1. Sequence Analysis 
In general, the first step to be taken in any prediction is to identify if the target 
sequence of interest is homologous to other sequences in the databases. Homology 
searches were performed on the sequences using the BLAST program provided by a 
few databases and servers available today, for example National Center of 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) and Pole Bio-Informatique Lyonnais (PBIL). 
When searching the database, one takes a query sequence and uses an algorithm 
(BLAST or Psi-BLAST) to compare the query to each sequence in the database. 
Every pair of comparisons yields a score, where larger scores usually indicate a 
higher degree of similarity. 
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SEQUENCE ANALYSIS 
> Search database for homologues sequences 
> Multiple sequence alignment - if any homologues exist 
> Functional motif identification 
1 
SECONDARY STRUCTURE PREDICTION 
> Secondary structure prediction 
> Identify transmembrane segment (if any) 
TERTIARY STRUCTURE PREDICTION 
Comparative modelling - if there is a crystal structure for the homologue 
Fold recognition - if there is no obvious homologue 
> De novo - if there is no homologue/analogue 
Topology assignment - transmembrane segment 
1 
MODELLING OF PROTEIN STRUCTURES 
> Energy calculations - to refine accurately predicted structures 
- to model local conformational changes in experimental structures 
Protein-protein and protein-ligand docking can be tackled using 
experimental and even accurately predicted structures 
VERIFICATION 
> Test predictions against experimental structures 
If necessary, human intervention is needed to modify these procedures 
Arrows denote the main direction of processing, but there is feedback between later 
steps and earlier stages to refine the predictions. 
Figure 2.3 A general approach for protein structure prediction 
Adapted from: Sternberg (1996) 
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2.3.1.2. Multiple Sequence Alignment 
Multiple sequence alignment techniques are most commonly applied to protein 
sequences. Ideally they are a statement of both evolutionary and structural similarity 
among the proteins encoded by each sequence in the alignment. The goal of multiple 
sequence alignment is to generate a concise, information-rich summary of sequence 
data in order to facilitate the decision-making on the relationship of sequences to a 
gene family. In the multiple sequence alignment generated by sequence data alone, 
regions that are similar in sequence are usually found to be superimposable in 
structure as well. If homologies were found in the sequence database, then the next 
step is to generate the multiple sequence alignments with homologues of the target 
sequence. This is helpful in identification of conserved motifs that are functionally 
and/or structurally important. Good multiple sequence alignments provide increased 
accuracy for secondary structure prediction and subsequent tertiary modelling. 
Sometimes, multiple alignments may be used to express dissimilarity between a set 
of sequences. 
The multiple sequence alignment of a set of protein sequences may also be viewed as 
an evolutionary history of the sequences. If the sequences in the multiple sequence 
alignment align very well, they are likely to be recently derived from a common 
ancestor sequence. In contrast, a group of poorly aligned sequences share a more 
complex and distant evolutionary relationship. The task of aligning a set of 
sequences, some more closely and others less closely related is identical to that of 
discovering the evolutionary relationships among the sequences. The difficulty in 
aligning a group of sequences varies significantly with sequence similarity. For 
example, if the amount of sequence variation is huge, it may be difficult to find an 
optimal alignment of the sequences because there are so many combinations of 
substitutions, insertions and deletions possible, each predicting a different alignment. 
When dealing with a sequence of unknown function, the presence of similar domains 
in several similar sequences implies a similar biochemical function or structural fold 
that may become the basis for further experimental investigation. A group of similar 
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sequences may define a protein family that may share a common biochemical 
function or evolutionary origin. 
In part I, the multiple sequence alignments were generated by using ClustaiX, an X-
window interface that is part of packaged version of ClustaiW (Jeanmougin et al., 
1998, Thompson et al., 1997). Several corrections needed in the alignments were 
made manually. Meanwhile in part II of this project, T-Coffee has been used in place 
of ClustalX. 
One of the multiple sequence alignment applications that are widely used is a 
phylogenetic inference. Phylogenetic inference is the process of developing 
hypotheses about the evolutionary relationship of organisms based on their 
observable characteristics. Traditionally, phylogenetic analyses have been carried out 
on the gross anatomy of species. A phylogeny inferred from a protein or nucleic acid 
sequence has only a passing resemblance to a whole-organism tree of life (a true 
tree) that represents actual speciation events. Sequence-based phylogenies are 
quantitative. When they are built based on sufficient amounts of data, they can 
provide valuable, scientifically valid evidence to support theories of evolutionary 
history. Phylogenetic trees to assist the analyses in this project were derived from the 
sequences by using two different methods: 
a) DARWIN (Data Analysis and Retrieved With IndexedNucleotide/peptide 
sequence) PhyloTree program 
The tree generation is based on pairwise alignments. The program computes 
point accepted mutation (PAM) distances and variances between all sequence 
pairs and constructs trees using a maximum likelihood procedure (Dayhoff, 
1972). The maximum likelihood method evaluates every possible tree 
topology given a starting set of sequences. This method is based on 
probabilities, where it searches for the optimal choice by assigning 
probabilities to every possible evolutionary change at the informative sites, 
and by maximising the total probability of the tree. The maximum likelihood 
method uses information about amino acids or nucleotide substitution rates, 
analogous to the substitution matrices that are used in multiple sequence 
alignment. Empirically, DARWIN trees are quite satisfactory for highly to 
moderately similar sequences (Gerloff, personal communication) 
b) NJ-Tree 
This tree construction program is distributed with ClustaiX. The Neighbour-
Joining (NJ) Method by Saitou & Nei (1987) was used in generating the tree. 
Neighbour-joining is another distance matrix method. It eliminates a possible 
error that can occur when the unweighted pair group method using arithmetic 
averages (UPGMA) method is used. UPGMA produces trees in which the 
branches that are closest together by absolute distance are placed as 
neighbours in the tree. This assumption places a restriction on the topology of 
the tree that can lead to incorrect tree construction under some conditions. To 
overcome this problem, the neighbour-joining algorithm searches for 
minimum pairwise distances according to the distance matrix as well as sets 
of neighbours that minimise the total length of the tree. Neighbour joining is 
the most widely used of the distance-based methods and can produce 
reasonable trees, especially when the evolutionary distances are short. Its 
principle is to first calculate the distances (percent divergence) between all 
pairs of sequences from a multiple sequence alignment, and then apply the NJ 
method to the distance matrix. The branch lengths on the NJ tree reflect the 
evolutionary distances between the sequences. 
2.3.1.3. Secondary Structure Prediction 
When suitably related template structures do not exist for a particular target 
sequence, secondary structure prediction is a feasible alternative. Secondary structure 
prediction is often regarded as a first step in predicting the structure of the protein. It 
does not produce a full atom model of the tertiary structure, but provides a prediction 
of the secondary structure state of each residue. The secondary structure state is 
divided into three states, which are cc-helix, f-sheet or coil. Protein secondary 
structure prediction is the classification of amino acids in protein sequence according 
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to their predicted local structure. There are two methods in the secondary structure 
prediction; alignment-based method and single sequence-based method. 
The alignment-based method is quite intuitive and is related to the concept of 
sequence profiles. In this method, the predictor finds a family of sequences that are 
similar to the unknown. The homologous regions in the family of sequences are then 
assumed to share the same secondary structure and the prediction is made not based 
on one sequence but on the consensus of all the sequences in the set. This method is 
known as a modern method. 
The single sequence-based method predicts local structure for only one unknown. 
This approach is the first structure prediction method devised in the 1970s. The 
Chou-Fasman method uses rules derived from physicochemical data about amino 
acid to predict secondary structure (Chou & Fasman, 1974). The GOR algorithm 
uses the information about the frequency with which residues occur in helices, sheets 
and coils in proteins of known structure to predict structures. Both methods are still 
in use, often on multiple-tool servers such as the SDSC Biology Workbench. 
In this project, the use of modern methods for secondary structure prediction was 
preferred. These methods exploit information from multiple sequence alignments or 
combinations of prediction from multiple methods or both. These methods claim 
accuracy in the 70-77% range. Many of these programs are available for use over the 
web. They take a sequence in a FASTA format as an input, execute some procedure 
on them, then return a prediction; usually by e-mail because the prediction 
algorithms are computer-intensive and tend to be run in a queue. The following 
different automated server outputs were chosen to assist the predictions in this 
project. 
a) PHD: [http ://www.embl-heidelberg.de/predictproteinlpredictprotein.html]  
PHD is a short form name of Profile network from HeiDelberg (Rost, 1996). 
This method combines the added information from multiple sequence 
information with the optimisation strength of the neural network formalism. In 
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simple words, this method combines the results from a number of neural 
networks, each of which predicts the secondary structure of the residue based on 
the local sequence context and on global sequence characteristics such as protein 
length, amino acid frequencies, etc.). The final prediction is an arithmetic average 
of the output of each of these neural networks. Such combination schemes are 
known as jury decision method. PHD is regarded as a standard method for 
secondary structure prediction. 
PSIPRED: [http ://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psiform.htmll  
PSIPRED (Predict Secondary Structure) (McGuffln et al., 2000) is an accurate 
method for protein secondary structure prediction. It is a simple and reliable 
secondary structure prediction method, incorporating two feed-forward neural 
networks, which perform an analysis on output obtained from PSI-BLAST. 
PSIPRED was one of the top performers on secondary structure prediction at 
CASP3. 
Pred2ary: [hlLtp://www.cml)harm.ucsf.edu/—jmc/vred2 
Pred2ary is another profile and neural net-based prediction method, which has 
been assessed with an accuracy of 74.8% (Chandonia & Karplus, 1999) and 
balanced prediction over the three structural states. This method employs a 
second neural net to filter the raw predictions of the first net (as does the PHD 
method by Rost & Sander (1993)). In a recent extended Pred2ary version, it is 
claimed to predict with up to 75.9% accuracy 
[hlLtp://www.cMpharm.ucsf.edu/ —jmc/pred2 
2.3.1.4. Tertiary Structure Prediction 
Once a predicted template fold has been selected, the SCOP (Murzin, 1995) database 
was used to obtain a choice of possible template structures. After selecting one of 
these structures for modelling, the task was to produce the best target-template 
alignment. Designing a good alignment to a template structure proved to be a very 
critical step in modelling. A combination of standard sequence alignment methods, 
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profile methods, structural alignment techniques and other clues may be used to help 
with producing the alignment. When a good alignment is produced, there are several 
programs that can be chosen to produce a structural model. If the target sequence has 
a high level of similarity to the sequence of known structure, it can be used as a 
template for the target protein with a reasonable degree of confidence. Details on 
prediction strategies used in this project are explained in Chapter Three. 
2.4. METHODS IN PART 2 
The procedures used in this part are explained only briefly, as the comprehensive 
procedure will be discussed in detail in Chapter Five. 
2.4.1. DATA SOURCES 
Two datasets of sequences that are likely to adopt a parallel 13-helix fold were 
obtained from two resources as follows: 
2.4.1.1. NCBI Taxonomy Browser 
The decision to obtain the target sequences for the first dataset from this database 
was based on an extensive literature review which indicated that usually proteins 
which fold into a parallel 13-helix are likely to occur in plants, plant pathogens such 
as bacteria, fungi, and viruses as well as in some eukaryota. If secreted by the plant 
pathogens, this protein will act as a causative agent of virulence in soft rot diseases, 
but if it is secreted in plants or Stramenopiles, it will help in the cell wall 
development, seed and pollen germination, and fruit ripening to name a few. All the 
sequences were downloaded from taxonomy kingdom of Viridiplantae, Bacteria, 
Fungi and Stramenopiles. The number of sequences downloaded was 934,648. 
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2.4.1.2. SUPERFAMILY database (Gough et al., 2001) 
The second dataset was obtained from this database, where the database author was 
kind enough to prepare all the sequences, which have been predicted with the parallel 
3-helix by the SUPERFAMILY method. The cut-off value for the predicted 
sequences was le-10 and the number of sequences obtained was 1,305 sequences. 
These sequences were then filtered for the taxonomy filtering procedure, to remove 
all the unrelated sequences from other than four taxonomy kingdoms mentioned 
above. 
2.4.2. STANDARD TECHNIQUES 
A few standard techniques were applied to these two datasets of protein sequences, 
in order to accurately select with high confidence those sequences that adopted a 
parallel -helix fold. 
2.4.2.1. Fold Recognition Step 
There were two different fold recognition steps chosen in this project: 
2.4.2.1.1. 3D-GENOMICS Method (Muller et al., 2002) 
The main strategy of the 3D-Genomics method is to use the sensitive protein 
sequence similarity search program PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) to scan each 
protein sequence against a database, composed of a non-redundant set of sequences 
augmented by the sequences of each SCOP domain, and to ensure up-to-date 
coverage of each protein entry of the PDB (Berman et al., 2000). All the sequences 
that were downloaded directly from the NCBI Taxonomy Browser were analysed by 
the 313-Genomics method. PSI-BLAST version 2.0.14 (Altschul et al., 1997) is used 
for sequence comparison. The E-value cut-off was le-08, and the maximum number 
of iterations was 10. The sequence dataset used contained 934,648 sequences from 
four taxonomy kingdoms in NCBI Taxonomy Browser. 
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It has been shown that PSI-BLAST detected relationships are not symmetric, which 
means, for example, a query with sequence A might not have a significant match to 
B whilst searching with B could have a significant match to A (Park et al., 1998). To 
address this problem, each SCOP sequence was run against a protein sequence 
database via PSI-BLAST to construct a position-specific-scoring matrix (PSSM) that 
was used with the IMPALA program (Schaffer et al., 1999) to assign SCOP domains 
to each of the sequences. The 3D-Genomics authors found that this procedure 
increases the sensitivity without introducing many new false positives. 
In this particular case, the resultant PSSMs from the PSI-BLAST run was through 
IMPALA against the library of PLL (pectin lyase-like superfamily). Previously, an 
HVIPALA library was constructed from seven PLL domains from SCOP version 1.95 
(the same procedure taken as explained in the above paragraph). The final number of 
sequences derived after these procedures were performed was 6,312 sequences. 
These sequences are homologous to each PLL domain. 
2.4.2.1.2. SUPERFAMILY Method (Gough et al., 2001) 
The sequences in the SUPERFAMILY dataset have been identified as adopting a 
parallel f3-helix fold by the SUPERFAMILY method. The SUPERFAMILY database 
contains a Hidden Markov models library, representing all proteins of known 
structure. The database is based on the SCOP superfamily level of protein domain 
classification, which groups together the most distantly related proteins, which have 
a common evolutionary ancestor. There is a public server at [http://supfam.mrc-
lmb. cam. ac.ukISUPERFAMILY] which provides services such as sequence 
searching, multiple alignments to sequences of known structure and structural 
assignments to all complete genomes. 
In this particular case, the SUPERFAMILY author kindly extracted all the sequences 
assigned in the PLL superfamily from the SUPERFAMILY database version 1.57. 
However, further taxonomy filtering procedures were applied to this dataset, as there 
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were some sequences from the other four taxonomy kingdoms mentioned above that 
were included in the dataset. The B-value cut-off chosen in this database was le-lO. 
2.4.2.2. Sequence Analysis 
Standard sequence analysis was performed on both datasets. The analysis was done 
on each dataset individually as well as on the combined dataset. Details on the 
sequence analysis procedures are explained in Chapter Five. 
2.4.2.3. Multiple Sequence Alignment 
T-Coffee was used for constructing the multiple sequence alignment on the 
individual families once the families of sequences were identified. Multiple sequence 
alignment for each family was analysed sequentially to identify both evolutionary 
and structural similarity among the proteins encoded by each member in the 
alignment. The multiple sequence alignments of the families were compared to each 
other to identify the differences between them. These multiple sequence alignments 
were carefully inspected and manually adjusted where necessary, in order to produce 
the most accurate and reliable alignments for model construction. 
2.4.2.4. Modelling Procedure 
In generating models for these selected sequences, the comparative modelling 
software, MODELLER (Sali & Blundell, 1993) was used. It is command line driven 
and hence provides more flexibility than COMPOSER and HOMOLOGY, which 
requires an interface. MODELLER can handle large scale modelling projects, and its 
other advantage is that it allows for direct submission of target-template alignments 
for model building. 
Model building began by extracting distance and dihedral angle restraints on the 
target sequence from its alignment with the target structure. These template-derived 
restraints were combined with most of the CHARIVIIvI (Brooks et al., 1983) energy 
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terms to obtain a full objective function. Finally, this function was optimised by 
conjugate gradients and molecular dynamics with simulated annealing to construct a 
model that satisfied all the spatial restraints as well as possible (Sali & Blundell, 
1993). Ten models were derived for each target sequence, and the model with the 
lowest value of the objective function score was chosen as the best model. 
After the sequence clustering procedure, each cluster was aligned individually using 
the multiple sequence alignment software, T-Coffee. Where possible, manual 
adjustment was undertaken to obtain the most plausible alignment in one particular 
cluster. This step was facilitated by the knowledge of the 3-helix motif pattern and 
the parallel 3-helix fold in general. All satisfactory target-template alignments were 
used to construct a high-confidence model for each sequence in each family. All 
models were automatically generated by MODELLER 6 version 2 running on Silicon 
Graphics Origin200 processor. For each sequence, MODELLER generated ten 
models, and the one with the lowest objective function score was chosen as a 
representative model. 
The modelling step was controlled by a specific PERL program (Soares, personal 
communication), which calls for various programs to automatically perform the 
procedure. The main input for this process was a pairwise alignment between the 
target and the template, which was derived from the multiple sequence alignment. 
The alignment between the target and template was in the PIR format, as required by 
MODELLER. Once a target-template alignment was available, MODELLER 
automatically calculates a 3D model of the target. Basically, for each target 
sequence, ten models are generated based on the template structure and the alignment 
between the target and the template. Once the models for each sequence are 
generated, the best model is selected based on the objective function value. Usually 
the best model has the lowest objection function value. The objection function value 
is reported in the second line of the model's PDB file format. The general form of the 
objective function and the structure optimisation are similar to molecular dynamics 
programs, such as CHARMM (Sali & Blundell, 1993). 
2.4.2.5. Figure Production 
Except where otherwise stated all figures were produced using Chimera (Pettersen et 
al., 2004) and GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991). 
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CHAPTER THREE 
PART 1: CASP4 - T0100 PREDICTION 
3.1. 	Pectin Methylesterase A (TO100) Prediction 
We have submitted thirteen models for eight targets to CASP4. We decided to 
expand on one of these predictions, that for TO 100, due to its success in this round of 
CASP. In this chapter, the discussion starts with the TO 100 prediction along with its 
assessment, which then leads to the description of the follow-up project, which 
becomes the core of this thesis. 
3.1.1. T0100 Target Description 
In CASP experiments, little information is revealed about the target protein. It is the 
predictor's responsibility to find relevant and important facts about the target, which 
may then assist him/her in the prediction process. 
TO 100 is a protein with 342 amino acids, known as a pectin methylesterase with EC 
number of 3.1.1.11, from a pectinesterase group. It is secreted from Erwinia 
chrysanthemi, and is one of a set of degradative enzymes secreted by 
phytopathogenic Erwinia species. This enzyme is an agent of soft rot in plants and 
can also be found in fungi and all species of higher plants (Colimer & Keen, 1986). 
Microbial pectinesterases act as virulence factors in plant pathogenesis, due to their 
degradation activity towards pectin, which leads to the separation of plant cells. 
Meanwhile, plant pectinesterase has a different function. It plays a critical role in the 
plant cell wall alteration activity that occurs during ripening and growth (Frenkel et 
al., 1998). 
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3.1.2. Template Description 
1BHE, a polygalacturonase from Erwinia caratovora has the same fold as PemA. It 
comprises ten complete coils of right-handed parallel 13-helix architecture with an a-
helix in an additional coil at the N-terminal end. The last strand of PB2 is important 
in stabilising the structure, which is a necessary for secretion via the Out pathway 
(Palomaki & Saarilahti, 1997). PehA has two disulphide bridges. The first disulphide 
bridge is between Cys15 and Cys35, which connects the first 13-strand of the PB2 and 
the first cc-helix at the C-terminal end. Cys89 and Cys99 form the second bridge in 
the long loop before strand two of PB 1. There were four conserved regions in this 
structure, which are Asn2Ol-Thr202-Asp203, Gly222-Asp223-Asp224, G1y250-
His251-G1y252 and Arg280-11e281-Lys282. This clustering was taken as a clear 
indication of functional conservation and strongly suggests that the region on the 
surface of these 13-strands and the adjacent loops form the catalytic site (Pickersgill et 
al., 1998). This site lies at the cleft, corroborating this suggestion. The putative 
substrate binding cleft was formed by two loops at the N-terminal end and three 
loops at the C-terminal end. The loop preceding the seventh 13-strand of PB 1 may be 
important for maintaining the geometry of the substrate binding cleft. The cleft was 
at an angle to the axis of the parallel 13-helix. The conserved aspartates and lysines 
were found at the centre of the cleft, whilst the arginines and lysines were found at 
the sides of cleft, giving the overall positively charged electrostatic potential in that 
area. 
3.1.3. Prediction Strategy 
The alignment was generated by matching clues from analysis of a multiple sequence 
alignment of the target family with the superimposed structures and multiple 
sequence alignments of their respective protein families. 
A multiple sequence alignment was generated for the sequence analysis of the TO 100 
family by undertaking homology searches of the non-redundant database on the 
BLAST server at Network Protein Sequence Analysis at PBTIL {http://npsa- 
pbil.ibcp.fr/] . Ninety-five non-identical sequences were gathered (including 
fragments) from the BLAST output and these sequences were fed into the multiple 
sequence alignment program called ClustaiX to generate an alignment for further 
sequence analysis. The alignment was also sent to the DARWIN server for 
phylogenetic tree construction. Several corrections of indel (insertion and deletion) 
positions were necessary and adjusted manually. 
Once the multiple sequence alignment had been produced, the next step in this 
prediction was the fold recognition. As suggested by the majority of CAFASP2 
submissions for this target, TO 100 was most likely to adopt a single-stranded right-
handed parallel n-helix fold (SCOP superfamily 2.75.1). The prediction from one of 
the servers (in this case mGENTHREADER) scored the fold the strongest, was the 
top of the servers list, and 1DBG was suggested as a parent/template for target 
TO 100. The fold identification of T0100 came as an agreement between CAFASP2 
servers and was supported by the secondary structure prediction analysis. 
Meanwhile, after literature searches on the available structures adopting the parallel 
n-helix fold architecture, we chose 1BHE (a polygalacturonase) and lAIR (a pectate 
lyase) as two template structures for modelling. This decision was based on their 
proximity in the metabolic pathway (pectinlpectate degradation) and their host 
organisms (Erwinia). Finally, 1BHE was chosen as a parent template for submission 
because of its compatibility with the prediction in most segments in places where the 
two structures differed, even though the structures' percent sequence identity in 
pairwise alignment with TO100 was not significantly different (1BHE to T0100 was 
12% and lAIR to TO 100 was 11%). 
From this alignment, the most important anchors for sequence-to-structure in the 
threading approach were identified to be partially conserved cysteines (indicating 
putative disulphide bridges in an individual protein) and putative active site residues 
which suggested an equivalent active site location in the parallel -helix structure of 
the template and target. 
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The observation of non-conserved cysteine residues participating in the disulphide 
bridges in different subfamilies of pectin methylesterase holds true for other families 
of the parallel a-helix structures as well. This suggests that the bridges are useful for 
the fold maintenance. However, in known structures, disulphide bridges are always 
formed between cysteine residues that are in neighbouring regions of the primary 
sequence (probably due to topology). They seem to serve either to stabilise some of 
the extensive insertions in the core fold or to clamp the consecutive turns in the f3-
helix. Considering these apparent restrictions and the connectivity determined by the 
Jornwall group, the only way to pair up the cysteine residues in all members was to 
place them in the equivalent locations in consecutive turns, away from the active site 
groove. This arrangement was also consistent with the observation that some strand-
strand junctions in the galacturonase and pectate lyase are less frequently used as 
insertion sites (Chothia & Murzin, 1993; Yoder & Jumak, 1995; Jenkins et al., 1998; 
Van Santen et al., 1999). Altogether, this analysis yielded predicted cysteine-anchor 
positions for all central turns of the f-helix within the TO 100 family. 
In addition to the cysteine-anchor position and the locations of the 13-strands in the 
automated secondary structure predictions, the SUP prediction (Benner et al., 1997) 
was used to align the predicted surface/interior positions with the template structure. 
The SlAP prediction aimed to generate tertiary structural information at the 
beginning of the prediction that assigned individual alignment positions to the 
surface, interior, and the active site of the folded protein. This prediction is based on 
detecting patterns of conservation and variation at an alignment position, taking into 
account the requirements concerning the polarity types of the residues at specific 
position. This approach has led to the identification of the highly conserved 
functional residues. These residues were likely to be involved in the catalytic 
mechanism or in the substrate binding at the active site. In accordance with the 
anticipated general acid/base mechanism for ester hydrolysis and the location of the 
ester substituents, the putative active site residues in this model are preferentially 
located in the insertions on one side of the substrate binding cleft. 
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Sequence-to-structure anchoring position 
based on Cys-staple" 
%hreading alignment 0-4 positions off
ghter shades = better prediction) 
The magenta patches on the TO 100 model and IQJV indicated the possible position 
for cysteine. The cysteine might be in pairs or a few in line to form a cysteine ladder 
Figure 3.1 TO 100 model and 1QJV 
3.2. 	Target Structure Description 
TO 100 was identified to have a right-handed parallel 13-helix architecture, similar to 
the other members of the pectin lyase-like (PLL) superfamily. The structure of 
Erwinia chiysanthemi pectin methlyesterase was refined to 2.4A. It comprised of 342 
amino acids, where the residues were numbered from 25 to 366. This structure has a 
good geometry and final R-factor 17.9% and R-free 21.1% (Jenkins et al. 200 1) and 
has no significant sequence similarity with any protein of known structure. The 
substrate binding site of this enzyme comprises a group of aromatic sidechains, and 
the catalytic acid amino residues were identified as aspartic acid and arginine 
residues. It has an irregular 13-structure formed by two long loops. This structure 
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formed hydrogen bonded [i-hairpins giving a suggestion of an all anti-parallel four-
stranded sheet. This characteristic makes it different from other enzymes. 
3.3. T0100 Assessment 
T0100 was classified into the FR!H class, which comprised targets with strong 
structural similarity to proteins of known structure in the PDB database. The classes 
are defined based on several methods that search for sequence and structural 
similarity among target and best template in the PDB. The extent of sequence 
similarity is measured in PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997), and ProSup (Feng & 
Sippl, 1996; Lackner et al., 1999) for the structural similarity. Table 3.1 summarises 
the target classes. PSI-BLAST yields clear hits in the PDB for targets in class CM 
and weak hits for targets in class CM/FR. Meanwhile targets in fold 
recognition/homologous (FRJH) and fold recognition/analogous (FR/A) have clear 
structural similarity to folds in the PDB. In addition, FRIH targets have conserved 
functional patterns that can be recognised in the respective structure alignments. By 
contrast, FR/NF and NF classes do not have complete template structures in the 
PDB, although parts of the FR/NF targets resemble substructures of known folds 




CM clear hits - 
CM/FR weak hits - 
FRJH - clear 
FRJA - clear 
FR/NF ? none 
NF none 
Table 3.1 Summary of target classes 
The fold recognition assessors ranked this prediction with score 4.0, which means 
this prediction identified a correct fold and produced a good alignment. In the fold 
recognition assessment, Sippl et al. used ProSup to assist their assessment. ProSup 
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performs a rigid body superposition of two structures. All matches between model 
and target, whose root mean square error of superposition was < 3A, were 
determined this way. Each match, corresponding to an alignment between model and 
target, is defined by the respective set of residue pairs that are structurally equivalent. 
Two numbers were derived from the set of all alignments, which are: the number of 
equivalent residues (L i ) which reflects the structural similarity between target and 
model and the number of correctly aligned residues (So), which measures alignment 
quality. 
Lackner et al. (1999), who used L 1 and So in the CASP3 evaluation, discussed the 
interpretation and definition of these parameters in detail. An assessment score was 
derived from L 1 and So and the threshold selected for the assignment of correct, 
partially correct and incorrect predictions is also important. This threshold depends 
on the size of the targets and the type of fold, and it needed to be adjusted manually. 
Two steps were taken for the score assignment. In the first step, all predictions for 
one particular target were ranked by L 1 , where a score of 0,1 or 2 was assigned. 
Next, all the predictions ranked with score 2 are checked for their alignment quality 
by using So  The score was increased to 4, if the alignment provided was good (more 
than 50% of correctly aligned residues) or to 3, if the alignment was partially correct 
(approximately less than 25% correctly aligned residues). Every target was given its 
own individual cut-offs. Finally, all predictions were reassessed automatically by 
evaluating the thresholds for L 1 and So  The assignments from both steps were 







Reference points description 
0 - - Incorrect fold 
1 - Weak Weak structural similarity 
2 - Strong Correct fold + incorrect alignment 
3 Weak Strong Correct fold + partially correct alignment 
4 Strong Strong Correct fold + good alignment 
Table 3.2 Definition of the assessment score 
Adapted from: Sippi et al. (2001) 
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Manfred Sippi, the fold recognition assessor has evaluated our TO 100 alignment and 
he has granted this alignment with a full score (4.0 - see the definition of an 
assessment score above) and T0100 alignment was regarded as one of the most 
accurate alignments amongst the other alignments submitted for the T0100 
prediction. In this category, producing a good alignment is a very critical step, 
because only with a good alignment, one would be able to produce high quality 
protein models. 
Besides Sippl's assessment, the CASP4 organisers used both sequence-dependent 
and sequence-independent methods for comparing model with target for evaluating 
the predictions. The sequence-dependent method (GDT) optimises superposition of 
the two structures under the assumption of strict 1:1 correspondence between their 
residues, meanwhile the sequence-independent method (LGA) abstains from that 
restriction. For example, in cases in which the fold is correctly identified, but the 
target sequence alignment with the template structure is poor, the sequence-
independent method will allow detection of the incorrectly aligned regions in a two-
step process. 
a best possible superposition between model and target is obtained 
errors in the relative sequence alignment are calculated on the basis of that 
superposition. 
The evaluation of 3D similarity between the model and the template by the LGA 
method show (sequence-independent measure) that approximately 86% of the Ca 
residues in the model that were superimposed on the template were less than 5A 
distant. Overall, our TO 100 prediction was second best by the fully automated part of 
the CASP4 assessment, which considered an alignment-accuracy measure alongside 








Baker IT0100TS3541 342 342 	227 	171 96 	2.65 	8.255 
Gerloff 	TO100AL0031 342 I 219 	189 138 93 2.48 7.326 
NT: Total number of residues in TARGET 
NP : Total number of residues in MODEL (predicted) 
N : Total number of residues superimposed under 5.0 Angstrom distance cutoff 
RMSD : RMSD calculated on all N residues superimposed under 5.0 Angstrom distance cutoff 
LGA_Q : LGA Q (quality) score calculated by the formula: Q = 0.1 *N/(o.  1 +RMSD) 
Seqjd: Sequence Identity. Percent of identical residues from the total of N aligned. 
In our prediction, only the fragments for the core part of the 3-helix were submitted. 
The reason for this was that no detailed loop modelling studies have been undertaken 
and most of the insertions were therefore omitted. On the basis of the structural 
alignment of the T0100 model with 1QJV using QUANTA, 183 of 219 equivalent 
Ca atoms with an average rmsd of 6.9A were found. Of these, 29% have an rmsd 
value less than 2.OA (Table 3.3). 
Matched 
residues 
RMSD <2.OA Matched 
 residues 
RMSD <2.OA Matched 
residues  
RMSD <2.OA 
ALA:30 0.74 GLY:83 1.27 PHE:202 1.87 
VAL:31 0.89 GLU:84 1.31 LEU:208 0.98 
VAL:32 1.18 SER:85 1.49 PHE:209 1.29 
SER:33 1.43 ALA: 119 1.56 ASN:210 1.12 
LYS:34 1.73 LYS:120 1.15 ASN:211 0.82 
ILE:45 1.43 ASP: 121 1.02 CYS:212 0.44 
ALA:46 0.95 PHE:122 1.36 ASP:213 0.51 
ASP:47 1.91 GLN:125 1.51 LEU:214 1.09 
ALA:48 1.34 SER:126 1.01 VAL:215 0.86 
ILE:49 1.34 ASP: 164 1.03 ILE:246 1.70 
ILE:61 1.99 ARG:165 1.32 'THR:247 0.86 
LEU:62 1.47 ALA: 166 1.21 ASN:248 0.57 
ILE:63 0.38 TYR:167 1.28 SER:249 0.75 
LYS:64 1.07 PHE:168 1.62 ARG:250 0.20 
ARG:71 1.41 LYS:169 1.38 VAL:251 0.63 
LEU:72 1.48 ASP: 170 1.05 ILE:251 0.81 
THR:73 1.62 VAL:171 1.43 
ILE:74 1.61 THR:179 1.87 
ASN:77 1.92 LEU:180 1.28 
LEU:79 1.36 TYR:181 0.71 
LYS:82 1.60 VAL:182 0.81 
Table 3.3 Matched residue between the template and model with < 2.OA 
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Comparison of the superimposed structure and model revealed that three presumed 
active site residues were aligned with each other (Figure 3.2), even though the rmsd 
of the last residue was significantly higher than that for the other two Those residues 
were Asp178, Asp199 and Arg267 with rmsd values of 2.3A, 3.8A and 12.2A 
(amino acid position in 1QJV), respectively. The aromatic stack residues on the 
model were equivalent with Tyr158, Tyr181 and Phe202 in 1QJV with rmsd values 
of 5.9A, 03A and 1.9A, respectively. The segment formed by residues 345-359 was 
not modelled in our TO100 prediction. In 1QJV this region can be considered as a 
much distorted helix, and is situated after the C-terminal of the p-helix core. 
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CLIJSTAL format file written by QUANTA97 
01 	 01 	131 	132 
1BHE 	 SDSRTVSEPKTPS DSSTATSTIQKALNNCDQG 	SAGSTS 	-P LP 60 
1QJVA ATTYN 	SKSSSDGKTFK--------TIADAIASAPAGST 
T0100 	 ATTYN MSKS---GKTFK -------- TIADAIASAP----P 	- 	-NE 
Cc 	 131 (31 (32 
(31 	31 	 3 	 (32 	(31 
1BHE 	 SGVIWKGEIIIlVNNAKSFENAPSSCGVEKNGKGCDAFIIIILSTTNSM TID o 
1QJVA R------- SRNG 	TAAGTLKSDGSKWGTAGSST SAK:SAQSLT 
T0100M 	 R-------N 	ESANGAVI --------------------SST1T-SAK:SAQSLT 
(31 	31 	 (32 
(33 	(32 	(31 
1BHE 	 GQGGVKLQDKKVSWWELAADAKVKK1NTpR KS 	 S 	\TVFS 30 
1QJVA FDFPANQAKS---DSDSSKIKDTQAV 	KSGDT!MR 
TO100M 	 ------------------------TQAVA ---SGDKDVSLV 
(32 
	
131 	j31 	[34 	 01 
1BHE 	 3GFTAW 	PSTA2NTD2INCVR- STGDD. KGRAE 	240 
1QJVA RSFFS .2 - 	 RADVKSGN - -VS 	STN-- 
TO100M 	 RSFFS 	- 	- - ------------- STN-- 
)3i (32 	31 	31 	 (31 
34 	(31 
1BHE 	 31 	IKS=KSAAGrnGvRysNvg 300 
1QJVA --INQKYG 	S 	SDSVPAKSPWH2 _____PNA: QTVFL 
T0100M 	 --INQKYG S--------- S 	PWH 	 A: cTVFL 
(31 	31 	 (31 	133 	[33 	 31 
04 	 01 	 04 	 01 
1EHE 	 VYEKKEGSNVP ETKG GENA-KKP 	 36011  1 QJVA N 	 KNGNNPEDS 	KSYGAGAAVSKDRRQLTDAQAAEyTQS 
TO100M 	 --- --------------------------FFEYKSYGAGA---KDRRQLTDAQAAEYTQS 






T0100M 	 KVLGD--WTP 
Residues highlighted in M are part of a 13-strand 
(the number behind the 13 symbol indicated the sheet number in the 
structures) 
Residues highlighted in yellow are part of an a-helix 
Residues highlighted in M  are probable active site residues [reference 
1QJV] 
Residues in a 	form an aromatic stack 
Figure 3.2 Template-structure-model sequence alignment derived 
from the superposed structures 
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Based on the evaluations provided by the assessors and after performing a prediction 
post-mortem (model analysis) ourselves, we were very confident that this prediction 
was indeed successful. This inspired the idea of the proposed large-scale modelling 
project described in this dissertation. 
3.4. 	Conclusion 
In this prediction, the TO 100 target sequence was aligned to a template structure 
(1BHE) that was predicted to have the same fold by several automated fold 
recognition servers. This threading alignment was ranked as one of the most accurate 
at CASP4 (Fidelis, K. personal communication). Taking advantage of the transparent 
rule-base that contributed significantly to this success has led to an interesting 
project, where hopefully this prediction approach could be generalised. 
For best exploitation of the idea, we are going to gather suitable prediction targets 
from the public sequence databases provided these sequences putatively could adopt 
the parallel n-helix fold. Then the multiple sequence alignments are generated for 
these sequences in order to identify the cysteine anchoring positions which proved to 
be useful in the template-target alignment for TO 100. The observation will be carried 
out to see whether the cysteines in these alignments could form any disulphide 
bridges in the models. Presumably constrained by the parallel p3-helix architecture, 
disulphide bridges in the known parallel 13-helix structures are observed only in 
between consecutive turns of the helix, and in some cases, within the loop regions. If 
the presumption that moderately conserved cysteines can be involved in disulphide 
bridges is for the most part true, then the cysteine at position 1 (P1) (Figure 3.3) 
should be paired with the cysteine at position 2 (P2). Meanwhile, in proteins with no 
cysteines present at P1, a block of conserved cysteines found at P3 might be 
partnering with the cysteines at P2 instead. While not every cysteine in the 13-helices 
has to be paired, the observation of "changing-partner patterns" in the pectin 
methylesterase alignment meant that all relevant positions must have been lying in a 
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line on the common n-helix core, as if in a chain of virtual staples between 
consecutive turns (Figure 3.1). 
The final aim of this project is to produce PLL models for the selected sequences and 
is expected to be of high quality, and hopefully will be useful to the experimental 
biologist for further detailed studies. 
PM21LYCES QDI----IQNTA0PAK ---------- HQAVALRVG--ADKSV --- INRCR ------ IDAYQDTLYA ------ HSQRQFYR-DSYVTGTIDF 
PME3LYCES QDiC----IQNTAGPEK ---------- DQAVALRVG--ADMSV --- INK CR ------ IDAYQDTLYA ------ HSQRQFYR-DSYV'rGTVDF 
PME1LYCE QDI 	- - - -IQNTAGPAK----------DQAVALRVG- -ADMSV- - - INRCR ------ IDAYQDTLYA ------ HSQRQFYR-DSYVTGTVDF  
Q96577 QDI 	---- IQNTAGPAK ---------- DQAVALRVG--ADMSV --- INJCR ------ IDAYQDTLYA ------ HSQRQFYR-DSYVTGTVDF 
Q9SEE7 QDI 	---- IQNTAGPEK ---------- HQAVALRVG--GDMSV---TNRP ------ IDAYQDTLYA ------ HSQRQFYR-DSYVSGTIDF 
Q43838 QDI----IQNTAGPEK ----------HQAVALRIG--GDMSV---INRR ------ IDAYQDTLYA------HSQRQFYR-DSYVSGTIDF 
CAB80816 VDC ---- -RNTVGPAK ---------- GPAVALRVS--GDMSV---IYRR ------ VEGYQDALYP ------ HIDRQFYR-ECFITGTVDF 
Q9SG77 RDNG ---- FINTAGPSK ---------- HQAVALMVS--ADLTA---FYRT ------ MNAYQDTLYV ------ HAQRQFYR-ECTIIGTVDF 
CAB80040 QSMG ---- FRNTACPEG ---------- FIQAVAIRVQ--SDRSV---FLNR ------ FEGYQDTLYA ------ YTHRQYYR-SCVIIGTVDF 
BAA89480 KFMG ---- FRNTAGPEK ---------- HQAVAIRVQ--ADRAI---FLNICR ------ FEGYQDTLYA ------ QTHRQFYR-SCVITGTV]JF 
096548 RDIG ---- FQNTAGPQG ---------- EQALALNIA--SDHSV---LYRCS ------ IAGYQDTLYA ------ IIALRQFYR-ECDIYGTVDF 
024596 KNMG ---- FHNTAGAER ---------- HQAVALRVQ--GDLA---FYCR ------ FDAFQDTLYV ------ QPRRQFFR-NCVVSGTIDF 
PME3PHAVU KDIG ---- FVNNAGASK ---------- HQAVALRSG--SDRSV---FFRCS ------ FDGFQDTLYA ------ HSNRQFYR-DCDITGTIDF 
AAF02857 KDIG ---- IINTAGAAK ---------- HQAVAFRSG--SDFSV---YY*S FDGFQDTLYP ------ HSNRQFYR-JJCDVTGT1DF 
AAF63815 KNIG ---- IENTAGPEG ---------- GQAVALRVS--ADYAV --- FHCQ ------ IDGHQDTLYV ------ HSHRQFYR-DCTVSGTVDF 
CAB78640 KDIG ---- FEI'JTAGAAR ---------- HQAVALRVS--ADFAV --- FFNI-i ------ MNGYQDTLYV ------ HTHRQFYR-NCRVSGTIDF 
PMEMEDSA KDIG ---- FEMTAGTGK ---------- HQAVALRVT--ADQAI --- FYNQ ------ MDGFQDTLYV ------ QSQRQFYR-DCSISGTIDF 
Q9SC89 KDIG ---- FENTAGTSK ---------- FQAVALRVT--ADQAI --- FFINICQ ------ MDGFQDTLFV ------ ESQRQFYR-LCAISGTTDF 
Q9SC9O KDIS ---- IENTAGPEK ---------- HQAVALRVT--ADKAI---FYt'CQ ------ IDGYQATLFA ------ ESQRQFYR-DCSISGTIDM 
Q96497 SGLT ---- IENTAGPDA ---------- FLQAVAFRSD--SDFSY --- IENCE ------ FLGNQDTIYV ------ HSLRQLFK-SCRIEGNVDF 
PMEASPAC YNLN ---- IANCGQI 	---------- HQALALSAW--ADQQG --- YY±N ------ FTGYQDTLLA ------ QTGNQLYI-NSYIEGAVDF 
PME ASPTU YNLN ---- IANJCG0A ---------- R0ALAVSAY--ASE0G---YYA0 ------ FTGYODTLLA ------ ETGYOVYA-GTYIEGAVDF 
PMEAERWCH [ ... QSLTIRNDFDFPANQAKSDSDSSKIKDTQAVALYVTKSGDRAY --- FKDVS------LVGYQDTLYV------SGGRSFFS-LRISGTVDF(... 
L- -- _ 	 I 
P1 	 P2 	P3 
Figure 3.3 Cysteine-staple pattern 
CHAPTER FOUR 
PART 2: PARALLEL f3-HELIX PREDICTION 
4.1. 	Introduction 
The T0100 alignment was produced through sequence analysis and has been ranked 
as a highly accurate alignment. From this alignment, a cysteine-staple pattern has 
been revealed and was used as an anchoring point in the template-target alignment. 
Inspired by the accuracy of the T0100 prediction described in Chapter Three, we 
decided to further develop and apply the use of cysteine-staple pattern in the other 
alignments. This cysteine-staple is formed by the cysteines on the equivalent 
positions of the consecutive turns in the parallel 3-helix core. This cysteine-staple 
approach will be applied to sequences which are likely to fold into this architecture. 
The specific aim of this project was therefore to apply this approach as widely as 
possible and to produce high-confidence models for all detectable members of the 
pectin lyase-like (PLL) superfamily. 
4.2. General Approach 
As the cysteine-staple pattern approach proved to be successful in the pectin 
methylesterase family, it seemed plausible to generalise this approach and apply it to 
the rest of the pectin lyase-like superfamily. In order to generalise this approach, we 
designed the procedure into three main steps, as shown in Figure 4.1. 
After designing the main procedure, some requirements for target selection were 
established so that we can select as many sequences as possible that are confidently 
predicted to adopt the parallel n-helix fold. Based on extensive literature review, 
three criteria have been chosen as target selection requirements. These criteria were 
applied once the sequence databases had been chosen. 
Screen public sequence databases for 
suitable prediction targets 
\L. 
Produce multiple sequence alignments 
for sequence analysis 
Large-scale production of models 
Figure 4.1 Three main steps in the parallel -helix prediction project 
The three criteria were: Criterion I "Taxonomy-filtered"; Criterion II "Length-
filtered" and Criterion III "E-value filtered". These criteria were chosen to reduce the 
chances of false positives as much as possible, so that the prediction target dataset 
only contained reliable and confidently assigned sequences. Details of these criteria 
will be explained in Chapter Five. Once these requirements have been fulfilled, the 
sequences from two selected databases, the 3D and SF datasets were pooled. Figure 
4.2 demonstrates a flowchart for the parallel 13-helix prediction procedure. 
SUPERFAMILY 	( NCBI GENPEPT 
DATABASE I 	DATABASE 
SUPERFAMILY PLL 
Criterion 1 	I 	I Criterion 1 
SF-Method 	 3D-Method 
Criterion 2,3 HH Criterion 2,3 
SEQUENCE POOL 
SEQUENCE CLUSTERING 
PLL FAMILY IDENTIFICATION 
MULTIPLE SEQUENCE ALIGNMENT 
LARGE-SCALE MODELLING 
Figure 4.2 A procedure flowchart for the parallel p-helix prediction 
The pooled datasets and all non-obvious duplicates were thoroughly checked and 
filtered by generating alignments of all pairs using a local copy of BLAST. A 
clustering algorithm, BlastClust was applied to this filtered datasets to identify and 
group the families within this pectin lyase-like superfamily for further analysis. The 
multiple sequence alignment was generated for each subfamily independently. Each 
multiple sequence alignment was inspected carefully and in some cases, manual 
adjustment was carried out in order to produce an accurate and plausible alignment. 
The alignment process is the most crucial step in modelling; if the alignment is good, 
then a good model is generated. Therefore, the reliability and accuracy of the 
generated models depend upon the accuracy of the alignments. 
4.3. 	The Cysteine-staple Pattern 
Disulphide bridges usually stabilise folded proteins, in part by restricting the 
conformational flexibility of the unfolded state (Betz, 1993). The existence of 
disulphide bridges in most of the members in the pectin lyase-like superfamily is 
consistent with the fact that these proteins are extracellular enzymes, secreted from 
the cells and present in the extracellular fluid during native growth (Plastow, 1988). 
In the parallel 3-helix structures where disulphide bridges occur, the cysteine pairs, 
which participate in the disulphide bridges, form bonds either on the consecutive 
turns or on the linking loops that exist on the exterior of the parallel n-helix core 
(Figure 4.3). The occurrence of disulphide bridges on the consecutive turns helps in 
maintaining the integrity of the parallel n-helix core, and disulphide bridges within 
the loops helps in stabilising the parallel n-helix exterior (Yoder et al., 1993a). 
Disulphide bridges are identified for two cysteine residues which sulphur atoms are 
less than 3A apart (Hutchinson, 1996). From the modelling perspective, the 
maximum distance allowed for the cysteines to form a disulphide bridge is 
approximately 7A apart between the CaS (Gerloff, personal communication, 
Sowdhamini et al., (1989)). In this project, we were also looking for the models 
which two cysteines separated by less than this maximum allowed distance, in order 
to identify putative disulphide bridges in each particular model. The cysteine-staple 
IM 
keyword came from the cysteine positions that formed "type 2 disulphide bridge" as 
shown in Figure 4.3 below. 
.t. . 
Type I 5-5 bond: on the loop 
	
Type 2 s-s bond: between consecutive turn 
Figure 4.3 The disulphide bridge positions on the parallel 3-helix structure 
In this project, apart from generating models for proteins from the PLL superfamily, 
we were also trying to inspect particularly the cysteine positions in the multiple 
sequence alignment and to examine cysteine conservation in each family of the 
pectin lyase-like superfamily. The information derived from multiple sequence 
alignments was also used to identify the residues and their positions that could be 
essential for the stability and function of these proteins. The findings from this 
project will be stored in a database and made available on the World Wide Web. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
TARGET SELECTION 
5.1. TARGET SELECTION I: FOLD RECOGNITION SCREENS 
The primary objective of this part was to develop target selection requirements in 
order to filter and gather together protein sequences that are likely to fold into a 
parallel 13-helix. 
5.2. TARGET SELECTION REQUIREMENTS 
To reduce the list of sequences to a manageable size, as well as to minimize the 
number of false positives, several reasonable limitations were incorporated into the 
target sequence selection. These are divided into three criteria, which are as follows: 
the occurrence of protein with parallel 13-helix fold in certain organisms, the length of 
the protein region and the E-values of the 3D-Genomics and SUPERFAMILY fold 
assignment. An important point to consider once the above requirements had been 
fulfilled was the existence of cysteine in the sequences. 
5.2.1. Criterion I: Taxonomy Filtered 
In an extensive literature review, it was found that proteins which are likely to adopt 
the parallel 13-helix fold often occur in virulence factors, adhesin and enzymes from 
bacteria, viruses and some eukaryotes. Based on this observation, the decision was 
made to gather only the sequences from the taxonomy kingdom of bacteria, 
stramenopiles, fungi and viridiplantae. Even though there are proteins secreted by 
viruses, which have been categorised in this fold, such as the tailspike protein, the 
decision to eliminate the virus sequences from the dataset was influenced by the 
observation from structural studies that the core of the parallel 13-helix is slightly 
different from that found in the other families. For the purposes of this project, two 
M. 
sequence databases were chosen based on their suitability for searching the 
prediction targets. The first database was the NCBI TaxBrowser 
[hllp://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/taxonomyhome.html/],  where the protein 
sequences could be downloaded according to taxonomy kingdoms. These sequences 
were then assigned by 3D-Genomics (a fold recognition program) to identify those 
with the parallel n-helix fold. Further target selection procedures are carried out on 
these sequences. The second sequence source was the SUPERFAMILY database 
[hllp:Hsul)fam.mrc-hnb.cam.ac.uk/SUPERFAMILY/I  (version 1.57), where the fold 
predictions are pre-assigned to the sequences. All the selected sequences in both 
datasets are confidently predicted parallel 3-helix sequences. 
There are 934,648 protein sequences downloaded from the NCBI TaxBrowser 
[htto://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/taxonomyhome.htrnl/],  and 1,305 
sequences are downloaded from the SUPERFAMILY database [http://supfam.mrc -
lmb.cam.ac.ukISUPERFAMILY/] (Table 5.1). The number of sequences 
downloaded from the NCBI was very large compared to those downloaded from the 
SUPERFAMILY because it also included the sequences, which did not adopt the 
parallel 3-helix fold. The actual number of all sequences in SUPERFAMILY 
database version 1.57 was 920,469. 
Taxonomy Kingdom NCBI TaxBrowser SUPER FAMILY 
Bacteria 658,937 859 
Viridiplantae 195,972 443 
Fungi 76,932 3 
Stramenopiles 2,807 0 
TOTAL 934,648 1,305 
Table 5.1 Number of sequences downloaded from NCBI Taxonomy Browser and 
SUPERFAMILY database version 1.57 
The taxonomy list of organisms in this dataset is shown below (Table 5.2). These 
families represented the sequences left after all criteria have been applied (Criterion 
II and Criterion III). The species list is shown in the individual cluster section 
(Section 5.3.3) 
PLL Family Kingdom Family 










































































Pectin lyase Fungi Phyllachoraceae 
Trichocomaceae 
Chondroitinase Bacteria Flavobacteriaceae 
Pseudomonadaceae 
Streptomycetaceae 
Iota-carrageenase Bacteria Alteromonadaceae 
Flavobacteriaceae 
Vibrionaceae 
Pertactin Bacteria Alcaligenaceae 
Table 5.2 Organisms taxonomy list 
The sequences for the 3D-Genomics program are designated as the 3D-dataset and 
the other set is known as the SF-dataset. Hereafter, these datasets are referred to by 
the above names. Before proceeding to Criterion II of the filtering procedure, the 
sequences in the 3D-dataset are fed into a fold assignment program called 3D-
Genomics for the fold identification step. Meanwhile, the sequences in the SF-dataset 
from the SUPERFAMILY database are already assigned as adopting the parallel - 
helix fold. The number of sequences kept after applying Criterion I is shown in Table 
5.3. 
Criterion I: Taxonomy-filtered 3D-dataset SF-dataset 
Number of sequences kept 6297 1240 
Table 5.3 Number of sequences kept after Criterion I 
5.2.2. Criterion II: Length Filtered 
The region length is chosen as a limitation criterion since the known proteins with 
parallel n-helix fold has the minimum number of 150 amino acids. With this 
limitation, all the sequences, which are shorter than 150 amino acids, are excluded 
from the set of potential prediction targets. This step is useful in further reduction of 
false positives and should also facilitate in obtaining the most accurate sequence 
alignment possible. The length of these protein sequences that passed this filter 
ranged between 150-600 amino acids. This filtering procedure has left 3D-dataset 
with 5681 sequences and SF-dataset with 1109 sequences. 
5.2.3. Criterion III: E-value Filtered 
The expectation value (E-value) is a parameter that describes the number of hits one 
can expect to see just by chance when searching a database of a particular size. It 
decreases exponentially with the score that is assigned to a match between two 
sequences. Essentially, the E-value describes the random background noise that 
exists for matches between sequences. For example, an E-value of one assigned to a 
hit can be interpreted as meaning that, in a database of the current size, one might 
expect to see one match with a similar score simply by chance. This means that the 
lower the E-value, or the closer it is to "0" the more "significant" the match is. The 
calculation of the E-value also takes into account the length of the query sequence, 
and shorter sequences have a high probability of occurring in the database purely by 
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chance. The E-value can also be used as a convenient way to create a significant 
threshold for reporting results. 
In this project, the E-value cut-off was important and needed to be very stringent in 
order to reduce the chance of false positives. For the parallel 13-helix prediction 
purposes, two different E-values were chosen for the 313-Genomics (le-08) and 
SUPER FAMILY (le-10) outputs, respectively. These E-values were chosen after 
close examination of the output and results that were obtained during the trial-set 
analysis. This procedure was undertaken to understand how the methods work in one 
particular database (e.g. which algorithm is used, how the results are ordered, which 
parameters are used and their default values). Those findings assisted the decision 
whether one particular database could satisfy one's expectation depending on one's 
intention. 
The "trial-set analysis" procedure can be outlined as: 
1. 	Specific potential query sequences were selected from the database, which 
could be assigned to either one of three categories: 
Good sequence: a sequence that is a "true" hit; defined as a sequence 
clearly adopting a parallel 13-helix fold and is predicted to have compatible secondary 
structure and is secreted by a "right" organism. 
Example: pectate lyase region in Bacillus subtilis [giI2622080IembICAB 12585.11] 
Bad sequence: a sequence that is most likely a "untrue" hit; defined as 
a sequence for which a parallel 13-helix fold has been predicted, but is secreted by a 
"wrong" organism (based on biological knowledge) with < 50% compatibility in 
predicted secondary structure elements. 
Example: A hypothetical protein from Caenorhabditis elegans is predicted to fold 
into a parallel 13-helix, but the secondary structure prediction showed largely 
unreliable prediction of only a very few strands and five sections of helices. 
[gi3 15O5O6gbIAAC170l7. i] 
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C. 	 Intermediate sequence: a sequence where its state is between (a) and 
(b) 
Example: a sequence from Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been predicted to have a 
pectin lyase-like region along with a compatible secondary structure prediction. 
[gi163226131ref]NP_012687.1 11] 
Once a satisfactory result was obtained, the chosen E-value was used to gather the 
information needed from the database. The right cut-off E-value was carefully 
chosen so that substantial numbers of sequences were kept. In this project, the E-
values for both methods were carefully chosen and very stringent in order to 
minimise the chances of false positives in the datasets, as well as to enable a good 
coverage of sequences to be collected from that particular database. For the 3D-
dataset, the chosen E-value is le-08, and for the SF-dataset the chosen E-value is le-
10. 
Criterion 3D-dataset SF-dataset 
Taxonomy-filtered 6297 1240 
Length-filtered 5681 1109 
E-value-filtered 5419 1035 
Table 5.4 Number of sequences left after the consecutive filtering processes. 
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5.3. REMOVING REDUNDANCY AND SEQUENCE POOL 
In most comprehensive sequence databases, some redundancy is an unavoidable 
problem. To make sure these potential predicted pectin lyase-like protein datasets 
have a minimum rate of redundancy, a procedure to remove those redundancies has 
been designed. The procedure was performed on both datasets individually. In this 
procedure, the BLAST all-by-all was performed on each dataset. All sequences with 
the same E-values and scores were identified. Once the identical sequences were 
identified, the top sequence in the list was kept as a representative sequence for 
further analysis. 
In the SF-dataset, 33% redundant sequences were detected. In the 3D-dataset, one 
more step was performed to group together the identical sequences with different 
lengths. This was required because, the use of the IMPALA library of the parallel - 
helix structures as part of the 3D-method, have produced some predicted parallel 
helix regionsregions with overlapping regions. The sequence with the longest predicted 
parallel 13-helix region was kept. The removal of such overlap regions has reduced 
the number of sequences in the 3D-dataset from 5419 sequences to 1074 sequences. 
The BLAST all-by-all step was performed on these sequences to check for the 
redundancy and 32% redundancy was found. The final numbers of sequences from 
the 3D-dataset and the SF-dataset were 732 and 694 sequences, respectively. These 
sequences were then combined and again checked for redundancy, as it was obvious 
that redundancy still occurred in this new dataset. Applying the same procedure as 
above, the redundancy rate in the combined sequence dataset turned out to be 41%, 
and the final number of sequences was 835. Next, a chosen program clustered this 
dataset, and the clusters were expected to classify the sequences according to the 
PLL superfamily. 
5.4. TARGET SELECTION II: SEQUENCE-BASED CLUSTERING 
5.4.1. SEQUENCE CLUSTERING 
Clustering techniques are used for the classification of objects with discrete features 
into groups. This type of classification procedure has been used extensively in many 
fields. Biology is an observational and experimental science, and as such, 
classification is of paramount importance. Sometime around 300BC, Aristotle, a 
student of Plato, developed the earliest recorded biological clustering. The 
classification scheme he developed for plants and animals remained mostly 
unchanged for two thousand years until Carl von Linnaeus published his work 
Systema naturae in 1735. This work has made him known as the father of taxonomy. 
The species classification system he developed (based on genus and species) is still 
very much in use today. 
From the bioinformatics perspective, clustering has been used extensively in the field 
of molecular phylogeny for the reconstruction of phylogenetic trees from protein and 
nucleotide sequence data. However, recently clustering has also been used for the 
classification of many other diverse types of information within the field of 
bioinformatics and computational biology. Another important field within 
bioinformatics is the clustering of proteins based on their sharing of sequence 
similarity, into related evolutionary groups, known as protein families. This chapter 
will describe the identification of the families which contain "high—confidence" 
targets for the modelling procedure. 
Sequence clustering tools are programs that take a large set of sequences and divide 
them into subsets, or clusters, based on the extent of shared sequence identity in a 
minimum overlap region. In this project, a program called BlastClust by Ilya 
Dondoshansky downloaded from the NCBI C Toolkit Cross Reference at 
[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/IEB/ToolBox/CDOC/lxr/source/demo/blastclust.c]  
was chosen for sequence clustering purposes. This program clusters the protein 
sequences based on pairwise matches found using the BLAST algorithm. 
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The BlastClust procedure was applied to the dataset of 835 PLL sequences described 
in section 5.2 and resulted in 29 main clusters and 36 single clusters. These 29 
clusters were analysed in detail and are divided into two categories: 
Category A: Families with known structure 
Category B: Families with no known structure 
In category (a), twelve clusters were identified, and in each cluster, there was one 
known related structure (with reference to the PDB) present. Meanwhile, in category 
(b), seventeen clusters were recognised and no related structure was present in each 
cluster. These seventeen clusters were analysed in detail using different procedures 
to identify the additional homologues, and also to judge whether any new families 
had been discovered. 
Number of clusters Number of sequences 
Category A: Families with 
known structure 12 481 
Category B: Families with 
no known structure 17 318 
Un-clustered sequences 
(singlets) 36 36 
Total 65 835 
Table 5.5 Cluster assignment by BlastClust 
M. 
Clusters assigned by BlastClust that contained only one sequence were termed as the 
singlets. Further analysis showed that these sequences either with no known function 
(at present) or provide no significant hits from BLAST searches. These singlets were 
deemed to be probable false positives, and were not followed up confidently because 
no homologues could be detected by standard BLAST searches on the public 
sequence databases. 
Sequence ID Region Organism 
16079198 326-565 Bacillus subtilis 
2634559 333-596 Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168 
3929023 593-1127 Haemophilusducreyi 
3929018 364-868 Haemophilusducreyi 
1017444 1121-1370 Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
2131309 78-429 Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
1370587 451-645 Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
113451 7-315 Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
2131557 644-899 Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
11359253 257-614 Schizosaccharomycespombe 
21107605 31-260 Xanthomonas axonopodispv. citri sIr. 306 
15158383 286-509 Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58 
1765916 198-417 Escherichiacoli 
15024948 56-269,458-473 Clostridium acetobutylicum 
21225722 30-378 Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) 
049432 56-269,458-473 Arabidopsis thaliana 
049431 30-378 Arabidopsis thaliana 
17984282 1553-1728,1898-2211 Brucella melitensis 
Q9A3QO 27-360 Caulobacter crescentus 
1765918 17-358 Erwinia chrysanthemi 
5824162 136-462 Sinorhizobium meliloti 
21221920 21-334 Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) 
21038988 93-318 Paenibacilluskoleovorans 
16226216 112-429 Arabidopsis thaliana 
P74816 4-57,93-318 Sphingomonassp. S88 
15023702 57-370 Clostridium acetobutylicum 
21224725 1-312 Streptomyces coelicolor A3(2) 
15459323 153-417 Streptococcus pneumoniae R6 
Q99SX0 396-522 Staphylococcus aureus 
15807780 352-655 Deinococcus radiodurans 
Q9JIMS5 994-1302 Escherichia coli 
2120852 377-665 Acinetobacter calcoaceticus 
Q9CFL1 994-1302 Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 
AAG54720 377-665 Mesorhizobium loti 
17131594 405-593 Nostoc sp. PCC7J2O 
13476328 40-343 Mesorhizobium loti 
Table 5.6 List of singlets assigned by BlastClust 
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5.4.2. IDENTIFICATION OF I'LL FAMILIES 
Each cluster assigned by BlastClust was regarded as a family of its own. Each 
sequence in one particular cluster was carefully examined by crosschecking the 
sequence detail in its original database. In Category A, for each cluster where its 
homologue was found in the PDB, the clusters were named as follows: 
Cluster PLL FAMILY Average Known Number 
sequence structure of 
length  sequences 
A_1QJV Pectin methylesterase 306 1QJV 52 
A_1GQ8 Pectin methylesterase 304 1GQ8 40 
B1HG8 Galacturonase 340 1HG8 23 
B_11A5 Galacturonase 336 11A5 36 
B1BHE Galacturonase 381 1BHE 11 
D_2PEC Pectate lyase 298 2PEC 24 
D_1PCL Pectate lyase 329 1PCL 35 
D_1EE6 Pectate lyase 188 1EE6 19 
E_1IDK Pectin lyase 350 1IDK 8 
F_1DAB Pertactin 230 1DAB 3 
G_1DBG Chondroitinase 388 1DBG 3 
H_1H80 iota-Carrageenase 414 1H80 3 
Table 5.7 List of clusters with known structures and average sequence length 
There were twelve clusters corresponding to the seven families within the PLL 
superfamily have been identified based on SCOP classification (Table 5.7). Within 
the pectin methlyesterase family, BlastClust has assigned two clusters. In each 
cluster, one homologue from the PDB was present, i.e. cluster A_1QJV included the 
1 QJV structure and cluster A_i GQ8 included 1 GQ8 in its cluster. Three clusters 
were assigned to the galacturonase and pectate lyase families, respectively. There 
was only one cluster in each of these families; pectin lyase, pertactin, chondroitinase 
and iota-carrageenase. Clusters G_1DBG, H_1H80 and F_1DAB are not discussed in 
this thesis due to the insufficient number of sequences that are needed to produce the 
plausible multiple sequence alignment. 
Cluster PLL FAMILY Percent sequence PAM width 
identity (DARWIN) 
(BLAST HSP)  
A_1QJV Pectin methylesterase 25-52 172 
A_1GQ8 Pectin methylesterase 43-99 95 
B1HG8 Galacturonase 29-83 120 
B1IA5 Galacturonase 48-85 75 
B_1BHE Galacturonase 24-37 199 
D2PEC Pectate lyase 27-84 127 
D_1PCL Pectate lyase 25-94 140 
D_1EE6 Pectate lyase 23-79 153 
E_1IDK Pectin lyase 5 1-71 85 
Table 5.8 Sequence identity value for each cluster from BLAST HSP and DARWIN 
The range of sequence similarity within each cluster was obtained from BLAST and 
DARWIN method. The results from BLAST indicate the sequence identity over the 
high scoring motif pairs (HSPs). DARWIN calculates the accepted point mutations 
(PAM) distance between two sequences. The values listed in Table 5.8, are the PAM 
distances separating the two most divergent sequences within a set of homologous 
sequences. Higher PAM width values indicate the presence of more divergent 
sequences in the cluster. The sequence divergence for each cluster is shown in a 
phylogenetic tree generated by DARWIN and is enclosed in the Appendices. The 
PAM width values for each cluster correlate with the percent sequence identity 
values obtained from BLAST HSPs. Where the PAM width value is low for a 
particular cluster, its percent sequence identity is high, meaning that it consists of 
less divergent sequences. The result shows that cluster A_1GQ8, B_11A5 and 
E_1IDK have higher percent sequence identity with relatively low PAM width 
values. This is consistent with the narrow species range present in these clusters, 
which are exclusively from plants and fungi, respectively. The sequences in Cluster 
B_1BHE are the most divergent as reflected by the PAM width value, and also have 
relatively low percent sequence identity throughout. This finding corresponds to the 
fact that these sequences are from bacteria and plants, and this cluster contains only a 
small number of sequences. 
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Seventeen clusters have been assigned into Category B (Table 5.9). No obvious 
homologue structure could be found through the regular BLAST searches for each 
cluster. The sequences in each cluster were analysed further. In order to search for 
more homologues that might have been missed due to the stringent target selection 
procedure, one sequence was chosen as query for searching the SwissProt-TrEMBL 
database (Boeckmaim et al., 2003) using standard BLAST to serve a new dataset for 
each cluster (Table 5.10). The number of sequences shown in Table 5.10 is the 
numbers in the initial alignments at this stage. Once the alignments had been 
analysed in detail, some of the sequences were eliminated because it seemed 
unsuitable to include them in the particular alignment for modelling (e.g. fragment, 
or containing probable sequencing mistakes, mis-predicted exonlintron boundaries 
etc.) 
For identification of the best modelling templates for these clusters, an automated 
fold recognition approach was used. For each cluster, one sequence was chosen as a 
representative and sent to the Biolnfo-MetaServer [http://bioinfo.plfMetaJ ] and 3D-
PSSM server [http ://www. sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/-3dpssm/] . Secondary structure prediction 
was obtained from PsiPred [http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uklpsiform.html ]. 
The fold recognition results are shown in Table 5.9. The clusters highlighted in bold 
are predicted to adopt a different fold than the parallel f-helix. The assignment of 
these clusters has a high confidence level, which is below 0.05. Five clusters have 
been identified to be in three families of the PLL superfamily, which are 
galacturonase, pectate lyase and pectin methylesterase. Each of the families has two 
clusters; pectate lyase family with cluster C and E, whilst cluster D and Q are 
assigned to the pectin methylesterase family. Galacturonase family has only one 
cluster; which is cluster P. Besides these three existing families, four new families 
(indicated by an asterisk in Table 5.9) were identified as probably adopting a parallel 
n-helix fold by the fold recognition programs. Those four families were initially 
known as copper-binding periplasmic protein precursor, dextranase, glucanase and 
putative glycosyl transferase in colanic acid biosynthesis. According to the fold 
recognition results, these families are grouped into the galacturonase family. 
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Notably, the template assignments for dextranase and glucanase have a very low 
confidence level and considered insignificant. 
Cluster FAMILY Fold 
A* Copper-binding 	periplasmic 
protein precursor  
Parallel 13-helix 
B* Dextranase Parallel 13-helix 
C Pectate lyase Parallel 13-helix 
D Pectin methylesterase Parallel 13-helix 
E Pectate lyase Parallel 13-helix 
F Mannuronan 13-roll 
G* Glucanase Parallel 13-helix 
H Endoglucanase Immunoglobulin-like 13-sandwich 
I Serine/Threonine kinase Protein kinase-like 
J Metalloprotease 13-roll 
K Lipoprotein Immunoglobulin-like 13-sandwich 
L* Putative 	glycosyl 	transferase 	in 
colanic acid biosynthesis  
Parallel 13-helix 
M Chitinase Immunoglobulin-like 13-sandwich 
N Vacuolating cytotoxin 13-trefoil 
0 Hypothetical protein Unknown fold 
P Galacturonase Parallel 13-helix 
Q Pectin methlyesterase Parallel 13-helix 
Table 5.9 Category B clusters 
Cluster PLL FAMILY Number of 
sequences 
A* Copper-binding 	periplasmic 
protein precursor  
33 
B* Dextranase 8 
C Pectate lyase (1 cys) 78 
D Pectin methylesterase 21 
E Pectate lyase (1 cys) 27 
G * Glucanase 14 
L* Putative glycosyl transferase 
in colanic acid biosynthesis  
6 
P Galacturonase 34 
Q Pectin methylesterase 18 
TOTAL 239 
Table 5.10 Preliminary number of sequences in each cluster in Category B 
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5.4.3. MULTIPLE SEQUENCE ALIGNMENTS 
Each cluster represented one family, and for each family, a multiple sequence 
alignment was generated. Multiple sequence alignments help to identify the 
conserved motifs that are structurally and/or functionally important. They also 
provide increased accuracy for secondary structure prediction and the following 3D 
structure-modelling step. 
In this project, T-Coffee (Notredame et al., 2000) was used to perform the multiple 
sequence alignment for each cluster. The initial alignment for each cluster was 
examined in detail. Where necessary, it was manually adjusted based on the 
knowledge of the PLL superfamily in order to obtain the best alignment to support 
the modelling. Unless otherwise stated, all residue numbering is referred to the 
individual multiple sequence alignment position numbers to facilitate the discussion. 
A paragraph about the template structure is included to portray a clear picture while 
describing the alignment. In the template description paragraphs, the residue 
numbering used is according to structure numbering. The actual sequence numbering 
will be used when discussing the models in Chapter Six. 
This subchapter describes the multiple sequence alignment results and provides a 
discussion for each identified cluster. The organism names for all accession codes in 
each cluster are also listed. Highlighted cysteines and mapped secondary structure in 
the alignments for Category A are enclosed on the CD. 
On the multiple sequence alignment, a ruler is displayed below the sequences, 
starting at 1 for the first residue position (residue numbers in the sequence input file 
were ignored). The line below the ruler is an indication of the alignment quality. 
ClustalX provides an indication of the quality of an alignment by plotting a 
conservation score for each column of the alignment. A high score indicates a well-
conserved column and a low score indicates low conservation (Thompson et al. 
1997). The line just above the sequences is used to mark strongly, and moderately 
conserved positions, with help of the three characters as follow: '*', ':' and '.'. 
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Character Description 
* Indicates positions which have a single, fully conserved residue 
Indicates positions where the residues have highly similar chemical 
properties or one of the following 'strong' groups is fully conserved 
STA, NEQK, NHQK, NDEQ, QHRK, MILV, MILF, HY, FYW 
Indicates that one of the following 'weaker' groups is fully conserved 
• CSA, ATV, SAG, STNK, STPA, SGND, SNDEQK, NDEQRK, 
NEQHRK, FVLIM, HFY 
Table 5.11 Description of the characters used in the multiple sequence alignment 
ClustaiX also provides a versatile colouring scheme on the multiple sequence 
alignment for the sequence alignment display. The sequences are coloured 
automatically, when they are loaded, and re-coloured once the alignment has been 
generated provided a property is at least partly conserved at a given alignment 
position (Table 5.12). 
Property Colour 
Hydrophobic residues (AVILMFYWC) Blue/Cyan 
Negatively charged/acidic residues (DE) Magenta 
Positively charged residues (RKH) Darker Orange 




C Pink (when highly 
conserved, 
otherwise blue for 
hydrophobic) 
Table 5.12 Description of the colours used in the multiple sequence alignment 
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5.4.3.1. 	Category A: Families with Known Structure 
5.4.3.1.1. Pectin Methylesterase 
a) Cluster A1QJV 
Template description: 
The crystal structure of pectin methylesterase, secreted from bacteria Erwinia 
chrysanthemi, has been deposited as 1QJV. This protein has seven complete rungs. 
Each rung has three 13-strands connected to each other by loops, known as Ti, T2 and 
T3. This structure has an a-helix at the N-terminus and long T3 loops and Ti loops 
towards the C-terminal end. It also has two irregular 13-structures, resembling a hair-
pin, which protrude from the Ti loop. Two distorted a-helices are found on the 
polypeptide chain at the C-terminal end. These helices pack anti-parallel against the 
13-helix core. 
In general, the parallel 13-helix structures are maintained by residue-stacking (as 
mentioned in Chapter One), but the type and number of residues involved, as well as 
their positions, vary from one structure to another. Pectin methylesterase structure 
has no asparagine ladder, instead it has an external asparagine stack formed by three 
asparagine residues. There is no aliphatic stack in this structure, but there is an 
aromatic stack on PB2. There are only two cysteines in this structure. They are 
located at the equivalent positions on the consecutive turns. These cysteines form 
neither a disulphide bridge nor a stack. According to Jenkins et al., (2001), the initial 
refined conformation did not allow the formation of a disulphide bridge. Meanwhile 
the cysteine stacking is impossible due to their different orientation. 
The active site is suggested to be located in the deep cleft on the enzyme surface 
between the PB2 and PB3 regions. The catalytic residues identified are Asp 178, 
Asp 199 and Arg267. A few aromatic residues also surround the active site region, 
particularly on the exposed surface of PB1. The residues involved are Tyr158, 
Tyri8l and Phe202. 
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Alignment: 
Fifty-one sequences have been aligned with 1 QJV as the template sequence, and 
twenty invariantly conserved amino acids are observed in this cluster. The PAM 
width value for this cluster is 171. The sequences in this family are from plant and 
bacteria (which are from Erwinia chrysanthemi, Yersinia pestis, Bacillus sp. and 
Xanthomonas campestris). The first fully conserved amino acid, which is Vl0, 
located on the strand based on the secondary structure. An isoleucine is fully 
conserved at position 44, followed by glycine (G49) and tyrosine (Y5 1). A highly 
conserved glutamine is found at position 53, and a Q->E substitution takes place in 
one sequence (Q9LVQO). A feature for the active site region is the two conserved 
aspartic acids (Asp168 and Aspl9l) and the conserved arginine (Arg 269). As 
suggested by Pickersgill et al., (2001) these conserved amino acids are the catalytic 
residues. The next feature for the possible active site region is the number of 
aromatic side-chains that could possibly form an aromatic stack. Based on the 
alignment with the template structure, the possible residues involved are almost 
conserved tyrosine and phenylalanine residues (Y171 and F194) and a fully 
conserved tryptophan (W271). 
The 167_QDTL motif in the alignment consists of two fully conserved residues, 
followed by almost invariantly conserved threonine and leucine. The threonine is 
replaced by serine in two sequences; Q9LEBO and Q9LYT5, while leucine is 
substituted with isoleucine and methionine in 081301 and Q9FF78, respectively. 
The conserved aspartic acid in this motif may act as a catalytic residue. The next 
motif 1 90_VDFI consists of mostly conserved valine, fully conserved aspartic acid 
followed by an almost conserved phenylalanine, isoleucine and a fully conserved 
glycine at the end of the motif. Two fully conserved amino acids which are T226 and 
A227 located in the next region where these amino acids are part of a n-strand. The 
268_GRPW motif has a totally conserved glycine (G268), arginine (R269) and 
tryptophan (W271), while there is one alanine substitution at the proline position in 
sequence BAB60935. This motif is believed to be located at the active site. All 
putative active site residues are exclusively conserved throughout the family. 
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According to Pickersgill et al., (2001), the conserved D191 (Asp199 in the crystal 
structure) is in a close contact with R269 (Arg267 in the crystal structure), which 
partially obstructs it from the solvent and forms hydrogen bonds to both side-chain 
oxygen atoms. The roles of the catalytic residues have yet to be established, but 
Aspl9l and Arg269 are expected to be ionised due to their mutual proximity 
(Jenkins et al., 2001). 
There are only two cysteines present in the template sequence. About 85% of 
proteins in this family have more than two cysteines in their sequences. These 
cysteines are dispersed in the middle section of the alignment at positions C161, 
C184, C204 and C246. Those cysteines in the template also occurred at position 184 
and 204, and proved to be a good anchoring position for the template-target 
alignment in CASP4 prediction. Even though they are not fully conserved, they show 
a tendency for being conserved amongst close relatives. This indicates that there may 
be some benefit for structure and/or function to conserve them. 
Apart from the aforementioned positions, there are a few more cysteines scattered 
throughout this alignment. Some of these cysteines may pair to form a bridge or in 
certain conditions remain unpaired, or some may form a stack. This condition could 
be verified based on inspection of the relevant models produced in Chapter Six. 
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Cluster A 1Q3V 
Q9LRN4_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
3AB60935A Oryza sativa 
15081598 A Vitis vinifera 
Q9LXK7A Arabidopsis thaliana 
15225308_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
2098705_A Citrus sinensis 
E1260479  Citrus siriensis 
Q9FY03_A Populus tremula x Populus tremuloides 
Q9LEBOA Nicotiana tabacurn 
1222552_A Lycopersicon esculenturn 
Q9FVF9A Linum usitatissimurn 
049006_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9SSBO_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
081301_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
081415_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9FEU1A Populus trernula 
Q9SRX4_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
19424045_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
022256_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
20805092_A Oryza sativa 
AAK595O1A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9FF77_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
T10494A Citrus sinensis 
13605696_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9FHN4_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9STY3_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9LYT5_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
1076588_A Lycopersicon esculentum 
1617584_A Lycopersicon esculentum 
Q9SEE7A Solanurn tuberosum 
1279600_A Nicotiana plumbaginifolia 
Q9FF78_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9SG77_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
PME1_ARATH_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9FJ21A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9M7Y9_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
023447_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
PMEPETINA Petunia integrifolia 
15234112_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
15225310_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9MBB6_A Salix gilgiana 
21740412_A Oryza sativa 
2239262_A Zea mays 
080722_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
3342904_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9M1Q7_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
1448939_A Brassica rapa 
1QJV_A Erwinia chrysanthemi 
15978520_A Yersinia pestis C092 
20269235_A Bacillus sp. P-358 
21111072_A Xanthomonas cainpestris pv. carnpestris 
Q9LVQOA Arabidopsis thaliana 
Table 5.13 Species range in Cluster A_1QJV 
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Q9LRN4 A --- VQQQVrVDQSG- -HO-NFT$IQKAIDSVPIN- - - NRHWFFINVKAGLYREKIKIPYEKPFIVLVGAGKRL VEWDDHY 	 - VAQ PTFSTLADNTVVKSIVA 
BAE60935 A --TVARSIFVSKKG-- DFTRXQDAXNSVPFA---NRRWIRIHIAAGVYKE1cVSIPAN1cSFILLEGEGRQQSIEWADHA0OGO ----- 0-- OS D PTFASYAADTMARDIYK 
15081598 A --SVSPDVfJAADG-- -NT 	DAVQAAPD--- QNHDtIYIKQGIY 	EIKXKI(W$LMMVGDGMGAtVI*GNRSYI ------- DO--- 	2½.$ATFAVKGKGFIAXWMTFE 
Q9LX7 A ----- ADAVVAADG- - -NP ISDAVLAAPD--- 	KRYVIHVKPGVTV EIKK1cwIMMVGDGI DATVIGNESPI------- DO--- R$ATFAVGRGFIARDITFQ 
15225308 A ------ SLVVAADG-- -NFS INEAISFAPN--- DXVLIYVKEGVYD IDIPIYTIVIIGDGSDVTFI ;Q ---4ATLAVSGEGFLARDIMIT 
2098705 A - -SVrPNAVVAADO- - -NF AAAVAAAPO --- GGTKRYIIRIKAGVYR EVTKKHKIMFIGDGiTR*IX GSEJVV ------- G --- S  FK*ATAAVVGEGFLARDITPQ 
E1260479 A - SVTPNVVVAAD(3- - -NP AASVAAAPQ-- -GOTKRYIIRIKAGVYR EVTKKIIKNIMFIGDGBTRTIITGSRNVV ------- DO --- s KATVAVVGEGFL.ARtIFQ 
09FY03_A - SVTPNVVVAADG-- -D 	SEAVAAAPK--- SKRTIIQIKAGVYR EVPDK13IMFLGDGRKT*II ASRNVV------- DO---S FfH AVGQGFLARGVFE 09LEBO A - 	PDVVVAADG- - 0-NP SEAVAKAPE---    SKRTVIRIEAGVYR DVPKKETIIMFM0DGRSNTII GSRNVK------- DO- - -s 	 AVGEKPIARDI FQ 1222552 A --- VTPDVVVAADG- - -D 	SEAVRKAPE- - - SKRTVIRIKAGVYR DVPKKRTIMFHGDGKSN?II ASRNVQ ------- DO --- s 	 RVAGKVLARDI PQ 
Q9FVP9 A - VTPNVVVAADO-- -KRRVSEAVAAAPS--- SKRYVIRIKAGIT 	EVPKDSTNIMFVGDGRSNTII GNENVV ------- DO---S 	 VVGQOFLAIWI FQ 
049006 A - VKRD AADG- - - PF AAAVAAAPE - - - 	YVIIIIKAGVY EvAK1u&K)xMFMGDGR'rsTI I GSRNVV----------- S AVGERFLARDI FQ 
Q9SSBO A - IKAD ADDO-- -OP AAAVAAAPK--- KRFVIHIKAGVT EVTKKRTIMFLGDGRGKTII GSRNVV ----------- S AVGERF1ARDI TO 
081301 A --E VNLVVAQNG-- -N IGEAXSAAPN---S ETRFVIIKCGEYF IEIPREKT1IMFIGDGIGRTVIKANRSTh---------- - -VRGSGFIAKDL8FV 
081415 A VQE LSVAIDO-- -NP INDAVFAAPN--- ETRFII'IIKGGETF ELPKK1TNIMFXGDGIGKTVIKANRSRX------- DG-- - W VKGKGYIAKDIPV 
Q9FEU1 A -SLTPDVVVkADG- - -NV SAAVAAAPT - - - SKATI IRIKAOVTRETVQVPINTSLNVLGDGRRKTIITASRSVV------- DO---  I R*ATVAJUIGEGFLARDIAPE 
09SRX4 A ---  ISDIV1VSQDG- - - NPTNXTAAVAAAP 	0FTLIYVTAGIYEEYISIAKNPJYMMMIGDGI NQ1'VTGNRSVV------- DO- - - 	NDATFAVTAPNFVAVNIFR 
19424045 A ------ IVIVNQNO- - 0-N? ITEAVNSAPN GyyvIYvTsGVyExARN1csYLMMIGDGINRTvVToNRNVV -- - ----DO--- N5ATFAVTSPNFVAVN4TR 
022256 A ----SDI 	IQNG-- -NPT INAAIAAAPN 	GYFLIYVTAGLYEEYVEVPKIRYVMNIGDGINQTVITGNRSVV------- DO-- - 	NATFILSGPNPIGVNI*IR 
	
20805092 A AVSFGA DQSG--AO-N? SDAVAAA?TNL XGYFVIEVTAGVTAVVVPKN1cKYVMNVGDG1GQTVITGNSVV------- DO--- N$ATFAVL000FVAVN4PR 
W59501 A --- VSKAVIVGPFK--  D-NF ITDAIAAAPNNlRPEDGYFVIYABEGVYEEYIVVPINKNLMLMGDGI51 TIITGNHNVV ------- DO--- 	CSSFAVVGERFMAVDVIFR 
Q9FP77 A ---VREAVVQPYE-- D-NTP ITEAVAAAPN4FPEQGYPVIYARAGLYEEYVVISNKKRNIMLIGDGIN1(TII GNHSPI -- - ---- DO--- 6STFA\r.GDRFVAVDVTFR 
'r10494 A - PRANIVVAQDO- - 0-NV IQEAVAAASR - - -A OS VIYIKAOTN 1EV- -KLK$IMFVGDGIGKTII OSKSVG------- 00- - - A KATVAVVGDNFI1UWI*IR 
13605696 A S PKDNAVVAKDG- - -NFK IKEAIDAA ----- SGSORFVIVKQGVYS El- -R1cKNvMLnoDGIGKII GKASVO ------- GO--- 	NATVAAVGDOFIARGI?FR 
Q9FHN4 A LQSVRANLVVAKDG-- -HP QAAIDVAORR-KVISGRFVIYVKROIYQ NVRLNNDIMLVGDGMRYTII GORSVK ------- GO- -- SATAGIEGLHTIAKGIAFQ 
Q9STY3 A LARSSPHLVVAQDR - - -HPR IQAAINPAARR--RFKSRYVIYVKKGVY IDVGNDNHIMLVGOGER1(II SGRSVQ-------HG---' 	N$ATGGF000RFVAKDMTPI 
Q9LYV5 A VEELRPHAVVAADO- - - TH AEALASL - - - -EKGS0RSVIHLTAGY 	HIPSKaK$VMLVGDGKGKTVIVGSRSNR------- 90- --  WNTYQ8ATVAA1GDGFIARDIlFV 
1076588 A ----- ANAVVAQDO- - - DIQ LAEAVAAAPD --- 	TRYVIYVKRQ$Y EVASNEX1LMIVGDGMYAITGSLNVV ------- Do- - - S RtTLAAVGQGFILQDICIQ 
1617584 A ----- ANAVVAKDO- - -K'IR LAEAVAAAPD- - - ITRYVIYVKRGIY EVSSRI(NKLMIV000HHATIITGNL,NVV------- DO-- - FHgATLAJvGKGrILqDIcxQ 
Q9SEE7 A -(DIKANAVVAQDQ- - -DYQ LAEAVAAAPD- - - TRYVIYVKI4GIYK EVPSRKLHIVGDGHNATIIGSLNTV------- DO- - TFRATLAAVGQGFILQDICIQ 
1279600 A --AITANVVVANDO-- -KY IKEAVASVPD---SRYVIYVKKGIY EIGKKKKMLVGDGDATIITSNLNVV ------- $ --- A FNØA7VAAV000FIAQDVQTQ 
Q9FF78 A -LKAKATIVVAKDO-- -KYR IGEALAEVEE --- KNEKP XIYVKKGVYL RVEKTKJNVVMVGDGcsKTIVsAGLNpx ------- DO  --- TP FETATFAVFGKGFMARDMOPI 
Q9SG77 A -LRIcVADXVVAKDO-- -KYR IKRALQDVPE - - -F41EKP41 IDflGVYF KVEKKNVIVVGDGESKSIVSGRLNVI ------- O --- T FKTATFAVFGKGFMAROMGTI 
PME1ARATH A AGL1(PDVVA0DO-- -DVL VNEAVAKVPKK--- LKMPVIYVKS DESK IYGDGKGK%XIGSKNFV------- DO- -- TP ETATFAIQGKGFIMKDIGII 
Q9PJ21 A - -GVKANVVVAHDO- - - Q INEALNAVPK - - -ANQKPFVI?IKQGVYNEKVDVTKKNTHV!FIGDGPTKTKITGSLNYY------ 10K--- VK  LTATVAINODNFTAKNIGTE 
Q9M7Y9 A --PVKA2IAVVAQDG-- -QFK ITDALNAVPK --- OKVP?IIHIKEGIYKEKVTVTKKlPHVTIGDOPNKTLIGSLNFG ------ IGK---VK FLTATITIEGDHF*AKNIGIE 
023447 A - -GIKANVVVAKDO- - -KCK IA$ALAMVPM --- KNTKX?VIHIKEGVTKEKVEVTKKI4LHVHTVGDGPTKVI ODIAFL ------ PQ- - - v - RTASVAVNGDYFMAKDIGPE 
PHE PETIN A I$NAKPN ALDG-- O - QY IKEALDAVPK---KNTEPFIIFIKAGVYKEYIDIPKSHT$VVLIGEGPTKKZ GNKSV ------- KO --- P THTTTVGVNGANPVAXNIGFE 
15234112 A --ALKPN AKDO-- 0-NP INAALKAI.IPA --- KYQGRYTrYIIcHGIYDESVIIDKKKP*V%MVGDGSQK*I QNKSIA------- KK--- I 	LATFVAQGEGFMAQSMQPR 
15225310 A --ALKPN AKDG-- 0-DY XNDALRIPE --- KiEGRYIIY'QQIYDEYVTVDKKKA$LtMV0DGSQKI GNKSHA ------- KK---I IL FVAQGEGFMAQSMOFR 
Q9MBB6 A - - KPKPNVSVAKDG- - - DY ISEALAAZIPA - - - KYEGRYVIFVKQGVTDETVTVTKK144INYGDGSQKI GNXNPA ------- DO- - - VQ K FAVL000PLCKFMG?R 
21740412 •A - - - -KPDKVVAKDO- - - DY ITEAVNAVPK --- N$PTRVIY7flAGEYNEYVTIPSSLPIFMYGDGPTKtRVL0NKSNK-------
PG--- 
	K FSAEGNGFVCKSMG?V 
2239262 A ----KPNAIVAKDO-- O-QF 10 vDAvPK---0uooRYvIYvKAGLyDEIVMVPKDKvIFMYGDGPKQlR GRESPA------- ---I FSVEASGFICENNGFH 
080722 A --RVRNFVVAKDG-- -0? 0 AVDACPE---NNR0RCIIYIKAGLYREQVIIPlcKJ(4IFMFGDGAR4VI YNRSVA----- LSRO-- - SL 	QVESEGFMAKWMO?K 
3342904 A ---VRJNFVVAKDO-- -QY Q VDACPE---HNKGRCIIYIKAGI.,YREQVIIPEKK4IFMPGDGAR4VI YNRSVA ---- L.S-RO--- 	SL -- IVESEGFMAKWMGFIc 
Q9M1Q7 A --KIKATHVVAKDO-- -QY ISEAVMACPD ---KNPGRCIIHIKAQIYNEQVRIPKKK4IFMTGDGATQII FDRSVK ----- LSPG--- SL 	QVESEGFMAXWIOFK 
1448939 A ----- PTXVVAKDO-- -QY ISEAVKACPE -- -KNP0RCIIYIKAGVYKEQVTXPKKVNtqFMFGDGATQIIFDRSVO ----- LSPO--- 	SL QVESE0TMAIGYQ 
1Q]V A - -AITYNAVVSKSSUDOK- TF IADAIASAPAO- -- - PTVILIKNGVYNERLTITR - - NLHLK0ESRNGAVIAAATk&GTLK--- SDGS-KW  S XIISAKDFSAQSL!IB 
15978520 A --AAQYNAVVSAX.IAQO-D-EFS XNAALQSAPPD--- S-PFVZFLIcKGVTTEE.LEVNR- -D$VLK0EERDTVIGANTAAG ---PQOT-KW S S VNAANFAENL IS 
20269235 A ------- ZVVAKDG--IO-NTE  XQAATDAVPIN --- NEIPVTIYIRNGVYKZVVTVPNNEPFXjMIOEDPE4IZYDNFAG ---OVOO-TL S LRADDFRVT FE 
21111072 A - -AADPVY1VAKQO - -NA-4 QAAVDA.&VQG --- OK - RAQISVGAOVYQELZNVPANAPALKNVGAQTTQIViYDNYk.RI --ATOX-EY S S IIAGNDFAEQ 0 
Q9LVQOA - MAITmIVRVSQDO - - IO-4c QDAIDSVPLO --- NFCRIVIRLSPGIYRIPVYVPKRXNFIPAGISPEIIVLIWNNrASKIEQASRVXO 	OC IVEOEDYL&ENI E 
ruler 1 ....... 10 --------20 --------30 ........ 40 ........ 50 ........ 60 ........ 70 ........80 ........90 .......100 .......110 .......12 
RCKOK ---------KNPR-TPAVA--hL 	115 
ryo---------- - 	-RMAPAVA--AL 	118 
- -TAGPEKHQAVA--LR 	115 
- -------------- TAGPEKHQAVA -ZR 	112 
TAGPFKRQAVA - -1R 	111 
TAGPSKHQAVA - LR 115 
-TAGPSKRQAVA -LR 	116 
TAGE"KHQAVA -IR 	116 
--TAGAAKHQAVA -LR 	116 
TAGA;KHQAVA -- LC 	114 
TAGPKHQAVA £R 116 
--- TAGPKflQAVA L.R 116 
TAGPKHQAVA -LR 116 
YAGPEKHQAVA---LR 115 
MAGPAKAOAVA FR 117 
TAGP:NRQAVA LR 116 
FGPTK(4AVA
GPF.KHQAVA- -LR 117 
GPEKHQAVA -• 	114 
 -LR 116 
AGPARHQAVA --LR 120 








GPAKDQAVA -- IR 112 
GPAXHgAVA -- -LR 112 
GPEKHQAVA -LR 116 
GAAKRQAVA LR 115 
AGPAKHQAVA -LM 116 
IGPFKEQAVA
GPKRQAVA -LM 116 
GAAKHQAVA -FR 117 
GPFGBQAVA - ZR 	116 
GPEGGAVA -LR 	116 
GAARHQAVA -L.R 	116 
---t.R 	117 
OPEGEQAVA - -ZR 	115 
GPEKHQAVA - ZR 115 
GPEGHQAVA -LH 	113 
GAERHQAVA •ZR 	113 
GPHGHQA.kA - - ZR 	117 
IGPEQHQAVA 
- ZR 115 
GPMGHQAAA -ZR 114 
GPLGHQAVA--LR 117 
QPL,GNQAVA--FR 	114 
DTDFP 	 IKI)-FQAVALYVT 	136 
DFDFP LKD--TQAVALLLA 	135 
SFDENS----------VSG-KQAVA--VY 	121 
HAOP -------------- V--GQAVA--VR 	120 
5k ------------- PEGS--GIAVA- - IR 	126 
130 .......140 -------150 
LYR5I 
Q9L.RN4 A 	 NPY-DANGFIFICLVYGTQ - 	 MAFLGR?W - 	 RQYRVIFYNNLTD 232 
BA360935 A VAQD4AFYRCGFVGLDLSDLL-GR-HYYERCYVEGAVDFIFGEAQSiFHRCHISAAA 	 AAPGrITAQGIS - SAS - D OFVFTSCTVQGAA - PAYLGR.M RAVRVVFY4AMSA 231 
15081598 A 	 CQILVK - KGLPN 	IAQGRKD?A-P GFSIFSNXSADSPXL-ASVN-$TL9YLGRPW - 	 KYRTIIMKYXSD 239 
Q9LXX7 A SDTDLGVFYRCAI4hGYQDI'LYA4N R QFFRECIITGVDFXFGDATAV' SCQIKAK-------GLPNI SIAQGRK DPU-E GFIIFSNXAADTDLL - LNLN - TATYLGRPW ---------------- KLY$RTVFMQNYMSD 236 
15225308 A VNADFVALYRCVIDGYQDTLYNJF-R OFYRECDIYc4IDYIFG3AAVVF  GCNIVSK------LPMP FTVIAQSRD-TQD-E GISMCSILASEDLF--NSSNKVK8YLGRPW ----------- ---- REFSRTVVME$YXDE 235 
2098705 A VGADL FYNCDM1AYQDTLYV4N-R FFVNCLIAGIJVDFIFGAAAVL  CDIHAR ------ KPNS KMVAQGRT-DP - GIVIKSRIGATSDLc--?VQ FPTYLGRPW -------------- KEYSRX'VIMSXTD 239 
E1260479 A VQADL FYNCDMLAYQDTLYV4N-R- FFVNCLIAGVDFIFGiJAA.A 	CDXHAB- • -----KPNS KNV4GRA D - 	IVIOKSRIGATSDLK--PVQ FPYLGPPW -------------- KEYBRTVIMQØSXTD 240 
Q9FYO3 A VQSDL FYECLM1.AQDLYV4N-R- FFINCFVAGVDFI?GIJAAAVF DCDYHAB 	---RPDS KiIMVTAGR! - DP - XVIQKSRIGATSDLL--PVQS FPLGRPW--------------KEYRTVIMSXTD 240 
09LEBO A VQSDL rYRcr)ILAYQnvLv4N-R- VQCLIAGVDFIF4AAAVL
[.c
DIHAR ---RPGSGQKNVTAQGR -DP - GIVI KCIGATSDiR--PVQ PTYLGRPW --------------- KEY$RTVIMdJSITD 240 
1222552 A VOSDL FYRCPMLAQDTXV4N-R- FFVQCLVAGVDFIFGGAAVFDIHAR ---RPOSGQK1MVTAQG4-DP - GIVIKCRXGATSDLR--PVQ PTYLGRPW --------------- KEY8RTVIMSXTD 238 
Q9FvF9 A VGADLAAFRCDFLAYQDTLYVHN R FFINCLVVGVDFIFGSAAVFDIMAR- ---RPNPGQKMLTAHGR-DP - GIVI KSRIAATSDLQ--SVK FGTYLGRPW -------------- KAYARVIMJTXSD 240 
049006 A VOSDFAFYNCDMLAYQDLV4N R FFVKCLIAGVDFIF4AAVVLDIMAR- ---RPNSG1jNVTAQGET -- DP - GIVI CRIGATSDLQ--SVX FPTYLGRPW -------------- KEYSQTVIMAXSD 240 
Q9SSBO A VGSDFAF'QCDMFAYQDTLrMN R FFVKCHITGVDFIFGAAAVL DINAR------RPNSGQKNMVTAQGRB DP - GIVI CRIGOTSDLL--AVK PTYLGRPW -------------- KEYSR1'VIMDISD 240 
081301 A SSSDLØAYRCs1 YQDTIYV4H K- FYRECDIYGVDFIFGDASVVFSLYAR------RPNPNQKIIYTAQGRFNSR-!P GISIISSKILAAPDLI--PVQANFKAYLGRPW------------ -- OLYSR1'VIMcIFXDD 239 
081415 A SQSD4APRCEFDGYQtTLYV4A..K.QFYRECDIYQXDFXFGAAVVFSj.YAB- ----KPNPGITh AFTAQSRN QSD- P GISILCRXLAAPDLI--PVKENKALORPW---------------RKYSRTVIIKIFXDD 241 
Q9FEU1 A VSSDRAAFKCNVLGYQDTLHVBAN-R QFFINCLIAQVDFIFGaSAVVFQDCDIHAR-----RPNPGQ11TITAQGR8-OP - GIVI KSRIHATSDLL--PVRSNPSAYLGRPW-------------- KERSRTVVMQJSZSD 240 
Q9SRX4 A SGADFqIFYSCSFEAYQDTLY3L R QFYRECDVYGTVDFIFG$AAVVFCNLYPR-..----PMP4F$AIAQGR$-OP - GSI CTIKPADDLV--SSNYJVKYLGRPW------------ --- KZY8R!VYMOJYIDG 241 
19424045 A SSADLSIFSCSFEAYQDTL 	L K QFYRZcDIYGVDFTFG$AAVVFQDcNLYPR- ----- PMQ 	I*AQGRT OQ - GISI CTXKPADDLV--SSN'IVKTYLGRPW -------------- KEYSR1'VFMYIDE 238 
022256 A SGGDLVPSCSFEAYQDTL L R QFYRECDVY DFIFG*A.AVVLCNLPR --- 5K S EVTAQGRT 0 - 	IHGCTZRPADDLA--TSNYIVKT'ZLGRPW ---- -- - -- ----- KEY8RTVVMQ!YXDG 240 
20805092 A CGADLFYQCSFEAQDTL - L K QFYRACDVY DYVFG*AAVVFQDCTLNR ------ LPMQ S - - GRT OP - IGCAIVAAPDLA-ANAF4TNYLQRPW -------------- KLSRTVIMVVGG 245 
kAK59501 A NNAEG$SFYRCSFEGYQDTL 	L K QFYRECDIY 	FIFGAA.AIFICNIYAR ----KPMAK KNAITAHGRL-OP - GZSIIICTXKAAPDLA--AEP 	FLGRPW -------------- KPY8RVFMQYISD 241 
Q9FF77 A NNADGFYKCFEGYQDTL L K QFYRECDIY IDFIFG$AAAIF CNIYAR ---KPMANQKNAVVtHGRT - OP - GISIIICTIGAAPOLA--ADP FLGRPW -------------- KPY$KTVYIQ$YISO 241 
T10494 A SGSDLtVFYKC ; FEGYQDTL 	Q K. QFYP.ECDIY 	FIFG$A.AVVL CNIFAR ----XP-PNR LTAQG -OP - QIII4CRVTAASDLK--PVQS 	FLGRPW -------------- -Y$RTVXXKFLDS 237 
13605696 A SGSDLYQC;FAVQDTL K QFYRDCDVY FIFG$AAAVL CNIFAR ----RPR-SK ITA*G -DP - 	III4SKVTAASDLR--PVL KYLGRPW -------------- -Y8RTVFMKSLDS 236 
Q9FHN4 A SSSDLIIFYRCSIEGQDT 	Q K QFYRECYIY 	FIFG$A.AVVF CIILPR------LPLK 	IAQG -DLF- 	GISIH$SIIIPAPDLK--PVVR KTYNGRPW -------------- HNY8RT 1JVLKYIDS 	243 
Q9STY3 A SSSDL1VFYKVGIHGFQDTLYI Q R-QFFRECYIS IDFIFGAAVVF CMXLVR ------ RPLH IITAQGRO-DPF- GI*IHSSKIIAASDLK -- PVIRSYK*YLGRPW -------------- QAY8RVTIM4YIDN 242 
Q9LYT5 A VGSDR$VVKCIDGYQD$LYTLUK K QFYRETDIT 	FIFGSAVVF SCNLVSR------ QSS - 	AQGR-DP - 	OISIHCRITG ----------- KTVLGRPW -------------- KQ'iBRTVVMFIDG 230 
1076588 A VGADM VINKCHIDAYQDTLYAKIQ K QFYRDSYVT FIFG$AAVVF KCQLVAR------EPGKYQNMVTAQGR OP - SI FCNIXASSDLE--PVLKEFPTYLGRPW -------------- KEYSKTVVMEYLGQ 236 
1617584 A VOAD4VINRCRIDAYQDLYA4c K QFYRDYVT IDFIFG*AAVVPQKCKr..VAB ------ KPQKYQcNIlVTAQGR -Op - 	SI FCNIIASSDLE--PVLKEFPTYLGRPW -------------- KKYSRTVVME$YLGG 236 
Q9SEE7 A VGGD4VINKCPIDAQDTLY Q K QFYRDSYVS IDFIFGAAVVF KCQVAR ------PSKNQKNMVTAG -OP - SI FCDIIASPDLE -- PVVKEFKTYLGRPW -------------- KEY8RT\rVMØYtGG 240 
1279600 A VGADQVINKCKIDAFQDTL 	L K QFYRDCYIT 	FIFGMA.AVVF SKIAAB ------KPOSGQKNMVTAQGKE-DP - 	SI CDIIPSSDLA--PVKQIVK!VLGRPW -------------- KAT8RTVFMNIGD 239 
Q9FF78 A VSADLVFYKCTMDAFQDTM'1A1IAQ K QFY1WCvXL FIFG$AAVVF KCEILPR ------ RPMKQQ.NTITAQGRK-DP - GISI CTXKPLDNLT--D ---- IQFLGRPW----------------KDFSTTVIM4FMDK 236 
Q9SG77 A VSADLAFKCTMNAYQDTLYVEAQ K QFYRECTII 	FIFGISASVL SCRILPR- ---RPMKGQNTITAQGRT-D - 	ISIHRCNISPLODLT--D----VMFLGRPW --- ------ ----- SNFBTTVIMD*YLHO 236 
PME1 ARATH A SGSDFaVYYQCSFDGFQDTLYPIIN  K QFYRDCDVT XDPIFGSAAVVF CKIMPR ------ IPLSNQTITAQGKK  OP -S GMSI RCTISANGNVI  ------- APTTLGRPW  -------------- KEF8T1'VIMEVIGA 236 
Q9FJ21 A VSADLAVFYNCQIDGYQDTL 	H K QFFRDCTVS DFIFGDGIVV CNIVVR ------ PMKSQ P1ITAQGK 0KB-ES GLVL CHITGEPAYI--PVKSINKAYLGRPW -------------- KEFRTIIMGTIDD 240 
Q9M7Y9 A VSADYAVPHSCQTDGRQDTL H K QFYRDCTVS DFIFGDAKCIL CKIVVR ------ EPNKGQi MVTAQGR* NVR-ES GLVLHGCHITGDPAYI--PMKSVNKAYLGRPW -------------- KEFBKTIIHKtTIDV 240 
023447 A VSADFAVFFNCHMNGYQDLV H K QFYRNCRVS IDFVFGOAKAVF CEFVIR ------ RPMEHQQCIVTAQGSK -F,-E GIVI SKITGDASL- -PVKAKNRAFLGRPW--------------IcEFBRTIIMIEIDD 240 
PME PETIN A VSADKAIINCIDGYQDTL Y K QFYRDCTIT FIFGGEA CKVIVR ------ EPAQNSCMVA*GRT EPI- KQAXVL CEIKPDTDYF--SLSPPSKTYLGRPW ----------- --- KEVBKTIIMIYIDK 241 
15234112 A VQSDR FLNCRPEGYQDLYA H K QYYKCvII DFIFGDAAAIF CDIFIR - --- KGLPG*INTVTAQGRV - DKF - OFVI CTVAPHEDLK--PVKAQFKSYLORPW- -- ---------- -- KPESRTVVMETIED 239 
15225310 A VQSOK IFLNCKFEGYQDTLYA H K QYK.CVIV IDFIFGDAAAXF CHInE -- -- --KOLPGQKMTVTAQGRV DKF- 	GFVV KIA.A1'EDL.K--PVKEEYKSYLGRPW -- --------- ---- KNV$RTIIMZKIEN 239 
Q9MBB6 A VQADRAIFLNCRFEGYQDLYAQ H K QFYRSCvIr 	FIFGDA7SVF CLIVR- ---RPLEN*QIVT.A.QGRI DGH-E GI SCKIEPDKDLV--PVKNKIRBYLGRPW --------------KZF8KTVIMD#TIGD 239 
21740412 A vQooMfvrFNcKFEGYQDLrHAr4 K QFFRNCEVT IDYIFGSAAVF SCL4VR- ---ZPMDN ?JMVAHG -OP -MP GI DCRIVPEQALF--PVRLQIASYLGRPW-------------KZYARTVVM4VIOD 237 
2239262 A VQQDLAAFTNCRFDAFQDTLYVQPR K QFFRNCVVS IDFIFGHSAAVP CLI4B------RPMD QMSVTAHGP -OP - 
GL 
	CRLVPDQKLF--PORFKI&JYLGRPW------------ -- KEF RLVIMEITIAD 237 
080722 A VNGDKAVIFNCRFDGYQDLYVNNG K -QFYRNCVVS 	FIFGKSATVI - LIVVR- ----GSK YTVTADGNELQLG-MKIQI CRIVPDP.KLT--PERL A*YLGRPW ---- ---------- 5KF TVIMSEMGD 242 
3342904 A VNGORAVIFNCKFDG?QDTLYVNNG - K QFRNCVVS FIFGKATVI LIVVR------ EGSK*NTVTADGNELGLG - MKIGI 	CRIVPDRKLT--PERL ATYLGRPW -------------- KKF 4VIMSEMGD 239 
Q9M1Q7 A VNODRAVIFNCKFDGYQDTL'IVNNG R-QFYRNIVVS 	FIFGKSATVI SLILVR------KGSPGQN'iVPALGNEKQAA-MXIGIVL CRIIPDKELE--AD IK8YI.GRPW--------------KKFATtVIIGIEIGD 242 
1448939 A VNGDKAVIFNCRF0GYQDLYVNNG R-QFYRNIVVSG 0F15G5s4v1 SLILCR-------KGSPGQrNHVWADWcQKGKA-vKIGIVL CRIMADKELE--AD 	KYLGRPW -------------- KPFA VIGIEIQD 239 
	
1QJV A KSODRAYKDVSLVGYQDTLYV BGGR-SFFSDCKIS DFIFGDG7ALF . CDLVSRYRADVX-- SGNVSGYLTAPST --- NIBKYOLVIT SKVIRESD-- IVP --- AKSYGLGRPWHP 	 ADPNAI 	FL4SMDN 274 
15978520 A EKSDKARPKQVKLEGYQOLYSKTGSR-SY?TDCDISGHV0FIFGSOVVFDKCNIIABDRRDX----SPPYGYITAPST--QNT-APYGLIVL SKLTKEPQ --- VP---AKSFALGRP 	AFDDGUADPAAI VFI4VMDO 271 
20269235 A kAGDKQFNNVRnIGNQDTLrT}rg -GS-QYYNHVYVEGDVDFIFGAASAVPEHSVIHSLDRO ----- SESNNGYITAAST--J.XT-OPYGILZKDSKLTSDV ----- P---AOTVYLGRPWPAG -------- GNPNAKGSVVVMNELGD 245 
21111072 A VDGDRAAFRNVKFLGYQDTLYL HGAXLSflLDCYVEQVVDFVTGAOALFE*VQLHSLG ----------- DGYI4AAST - -PQE-SARGFVFK$ARITAAS-----G---VSRVFLGRPW--------------RPYASVSFITIQLGA 233 
Q9LVQO A VTADRCATYNCRFLGWQDI'LYLHH GK-QYLKDCYIEGVDFIFG$StALLEHCHIHCKSQ ----------- GFZTAQSRIc - SSQ -ESGYVFLRCVITGNQ----- Q--- IGYNflGRPW -------------- GPFGRVVLAYYIWA 239 
ruler -------160 ....... 1 	 180 ..... — IQQ ....... 200 ....... 210 ....... 220 ....... 230 -------240 ....... 250 ....... 260 ....... 270 ....... 280 ....... 290 ....... 300 
CYS 
I 	 I 
ASP 168 PHEI94 	 AR0269 
Q9LRN4 A VVVPEQWDAW 	 - NTVQENQLVFAEHGCFGSGANIORRVKWV1<- - -KL ESAXQNLADLSFXNRGG-WV- - - - 295 
BAB60935 A AWOLOWOAW ------------- DKOKEE EMVESGCTOPGSNRGRVPWEK---L EELAKLVDIS2VSRDG-WL 	294 
15081598 A AXRPEOWLEW- -N-O-------- DF--AL LyGEMIYOpSAOLGsRvQWpoFHLLNNSAIAANrIvTEFIAoNL-wLPl- - 307 
09LXE7 A AINPVGWLEW---N-G -------- NT--AL LYCGEY4SQPOASLDRRVKWPG1H1flN$SAzANNT SQLIQONL-WLP--- 	303 
15225308 A EIDQSGWSKW--N-O ------- GE---AL LYYGEYNINGPGSE KRVNWPGTHIM-GYEDAFNF TEFXTGDQ-W -- 	 302 
2098705 A LIHPAGWEEW--D-G -------- NT--AL LF'IGEHQ SQAGA GRVKWX.(WRVIT TEAQ 	?GSFIAGSS-WI.. 	307 
E1260479 A VXHPAGWNEW--D-Q -------- NT--AL LFYOEHQ AGAGA GRVKWKGFRVIT TEAQAF PGSFIAGSS-WL---- 	306 
Q9FY03 A VIQPAGWHEW--S-O -------- SF--ALS LF'1AEQSGAGA SRVKWEQKVITIDAEAAG
TEAQAFAPGNPIAGSS -WL ---- 	306 
Q9LEBO A VINSAGWHEW- -N-G-------- NT--AL LFYQEYQTGAGA GRVKWKGFKVIT TEAQA1PGRFIAGGS - WL-- -- 306 
1222552 A VXQPAGWHEW--N- -------- NT--AL LFYGEY4TGAGAP GRVKWKGEKVITTEAQA4PGRFXAGGS - WLSl 	306 
Q9PVF9 A VVHPAGWBEW- - D-G-------- NT- -AL LPYGEHK*SGAGSGVNGRVKWKGflKVIS FPGRFIAGGS -WL- - - - 	306 
049006 A VIRPEGWSEW--T-G -------- TF-- 	 306 
Q9SSBO A VXRPEGWKEW- -S -Q--------SF- -AL LYREYL*RGGGAGJANRVKWKGYKVIT DTEAQPFAGQTIQGGG-WL - - - - 306 
081301 A LVDPAGWLKW--K-D -------- DY--ALE LTGEYMEGPGSNN$1RVQWPGFKRIE EEASIGPFIDGNK-WL---- 305 
081415 A LIMPAGWLEG--K-K -------- DY--ALE LYYGEYM*EGPGANr4AKRVTWP0FRRIENQTZATGPFXDOST-WL---- 	307 
Q9FEU1 A VXNRAGWLEW--R-Q -------- Kt--AL LY?GEYNSGAG 	ERVTWKO!KVITATAEARNFIAGST -WL---- 306 
Q9SRX4 A FVEPVGWREW--N-Q -------- DF--ALS T.XYAEYNITGPOS VTWPGVWIN-STDAP.TOLYIEAD - WIW 	307 
19424045 A VVEPVGWREW--N-Q -------- DY--ALS LTYAE TGSGSS DRTVW?GYHVIN-STDAiSENFLLQDG-W ----- 	302 
022256 A YLEPSGWNAW--S-O -------- VF- -ALS LYThE TGPGS 	VTWPGYHVXN-ATDASTNFLVGEO - WI 	305 
20805092 A LIDPAGWMPW--D-Q -------- D--ALS LYYAE SOAG RAVTWPGYHVLNITADAGGNMVLGDF-WLP 312 
AAI(59501 A XVQPVGWLEW--N-G -------- TI--GL IYGEYS FGPG 	QRVQWLGYNLL-NLAEAMYN MGDT-WLP--- 	307 
Q9FF77 A VIJQPVGWLEW--N-Q -------- T$--QL ISYGEYD FGPGA KRVQWSGYSLL-NLVQAMYN LGDT-WLP--- 	307 
T10494 A LINPAGWNEW--S-G -------- DY--AL LYYA 	TOPOSS 	VK.mGYHVLT$PSVSGNTIAQNS - WLP 	304 
13605696 A LIDPRGWLEW--D-Q -------- NT--ALE LFYAEFQ TOPOAS GRVTWPOTRVLGASEASGTFLAGGS - WIPI-- 	304 
Q9FHN4 A VVSPVGWSPWK -- GS ------- TY- -- GL LYYAEY IOPASS WRVRWKGYHVLSKASDASGKFIAGTA - WLP --- 	312 
Q9STY3 A SISPLGWSPWLR- -OS ------- NT--AL 	YGEY FGPQSS RWRVRWKGFHAIT AVASGSLIAGGS-WLP 	311 
Q9LYT5A SIMPSGWSPW--S-S -------- NT--ALE LYYGEF SGPGSS GRVSWAOYMPAL LTEAQSGYIDONS-WLP- -- 	297 
1076588 A LINPAGWAEW--D--G -------- DY--AL LYYGEF GPGA KRVKWPGYMVXTDPAKANAXLI000S -WLRI 304 
1617584 A LXNPAGWAEW---D-Q -------- DY--ALE LYYGEFr GPGA KRVKWPGYHCITDPAEANicLIQGOS - WLRI-- 	304 
Q9SEE7 A LXDPAGWAEW--S-Q -------- EF--ALK LYYGE 	GPGA KRVKWPGYHVITDPAEANAELIQGGS -WL 	306 
1279600 A $XDPEGWSVJ--D-Q -------- DT--AL LYYGEY KGPGA KRVKWPGYRXL-$AAEATGQLIQGGV-WLR$ 306 
Q9FY78A FXNPKGWLPW--T-Q -------- D--AP ITYAEY SGPGAS 	VKWQGLKJSL KEANKPFIDGNN-WLP--- 	303 
Q9SG77 A FXDRKGWLPW--T-G -------- DS--AP IFYGEY TGPOAS ENRVKWKGLRF- KEANKPFIDGGR-WLP 	302 
PME1 ABATH A VVRPSGWMSWV-S-G ------- VD --- PP IVYGEY TOPGSDVQRVKWAGYKP DAEAAATLLHOAD-WIP--- 304 
Q9YJ21 A VIDPAGWLPW--N-Q -------- DY--AL LYYAEYE GPGSNQAQRVKWPQICKL- PK$ALARFLRONL-WIPP-- 	307 
Q9M7Y9 A VXDPAGWLPW--S- -------- DY-- AL LY?AE TGPGSNQAQRVKWPDXKKL- PQDALDRFLRGDT-WIP 	306 
023447 A VIDPEGWLKW--N-E -------- TF--AL F'ZTEY RGRGSGQGRRVRWRGXKRX- DRAAREFAPGNYLRONT-WIP--- 	306 
PME PETIN A FIEPEGWAPW--NXT -------- NT--OR S'(YAEYQ RGPOAALDKRXTWKGFQKOF EAAQKAGVYINDEWL---- 309 
15234112 A VIDPVOWLRW--Q-E-T ------ DY--Al LSYAEY DOPS 	VKWPOFRVL-NKEZANKFVGPFLQGE--WXQAI- 	307 
15225310 A VIDPVGWLRW--Q-E-T ------ DY--At LTYAEY KOSSO SRVKWPGFKVX -NKEEALE
GGPI
QGD -- WIS --- 305 
09MBS6 A FXHPOGWLPW--Q-Q -------- DF--OL LYYAEYS KGGGAQ ARIKwpGYHxx-KKEEAN QGD--wx---- 	303 
21740412 A FIKPEGWSEW--M-Q-------- DV - V - GL LTYAEY TGPGA KRVTWPGYRVX-GQAEAT DGLT-WLKN-- 	304 
2239262 A FVKPEGYMPW - -N-O -------- Dr--AL   E YYAEY4RGPOA KRVNWPGFHVX-ORKEAE DGAN-WLK- - - 303 
080722 A LIRPEGWKIW--D-O -------- ES--Fit CR?VEYN*RGPGAFANRRVNWA--KVARIAAEVN OPIN-WI---- 306 
3342904 A LIRPEGWKIW--D-O -------- ES--FRK CRYVEY4RGPOAFANRRVNWA--KVA4AAEVN -------- 300 
Q9M1Q7 A LXRPEGWEW- -Q-Q--------EQ -- NEK YIEF4ROPGAAgQRPPWV- -KVA4AAEVETYVANWVGPAN-WI- - - - 306 
1448939 A LiQPTGWNEW--Q-O -------- EK--FEL EF4ROPGANPAARVPWA--KMA4AAEVER1'VANWLTPA -------- 300 
1QJV A XY- - GWDKM- - S -QKDKNONIIWF - -NPEDSRTFEYKSYGAGATVIKD --- RR - - - QLID4AAEIQSKVLG- -D-44TdP 342 
15978520_A 	 ----- 	 334 
20269235 A IKGEGWIStt--S-QLN ---------- P-EDARLFEYKlFGPGAAINES --- RR---QLIDEEATNWtVQNVLKGitDP 	
303 
21111072 A IIVPEGWNNW----QNA.A --------- NEAIARYSEYQITOAGANP RRVKWSR---QIJAAIA.AALDRSTVLG--S-WRP--- 295 
Q9LVQOA CXRNVGWENW ---- GNAE---------NERIACFYEYRCFGPGSC ERVPWSR --- ELMDDRAGHFVHHSFVDPEQ-DRPW- - 304 
ruler .......310 .......320 .......330 -------340 .......350 .......360 .......370 .......380.... 
b) Cluster A_i GQ8 
Template description: 
1 GQ8 was the first structure of plant pectin methylesterase, from carrot Daucus 
carota. This structure has eight complete rungs, with an extra strand at the N-
terminus and two extra strands at the C-terminal end, both on PB I. PB2 also has one 
extra strand at the C-terminal end of the 0-helix. The C-terminal strand of PB2 is 
twisted at the end with n-turn. Towards the C-terminal end of PB3, there is a slight 
kink on the strands, which may alter the parallel hydrogen-bonding pattern 
(Johansson et al., 2002). The first seven residues of the N-terminal end have no 
secondary structure, as well as the C-terminal polypeptide chain of residues 312-319. 
There are two short helices before residue 312. 
Hydrophobic residues dominate the interior of the p3-helix core and there is no 
asparagine ladder present in this structure, but there is cysteine stacking inside the 
core. This stacking arrangement is formed by three cysteines (Cysl9, Cys 150 and 
Cys170) located at the equivalent positions on the consecutive turns. There is no 
presence of disulphide bridges in this structure. 
The active site is identified as a narrow cleft at the side of the n-helix, located in the 
region between PB2 and PB3. A few aromatic residues are clustered at the central 
part of the active site. Two aspartic acid (Asp136 and Asp 157) and one arginine 
(Arg225) are also present at this site. 
Alignment: 
In this cluster, thirty-nine sequences, which are exclusively from the plant kingdom, 
have been aligned with their homologue (1GQ8) and eight motifs have been 
identified. The PAM width value for this cluster is 95, implicating a narrow cluster. 
The first motif includes fully conserved valine (Vii), followed by an almost 
conserved alanine, where the alanine has been substituted by a serine in sequence 
Q9FEUO. Fully conserved aspartic acid and glycine (D14, G15) form a loop after the 
first strand. The next region includes a conserved lysine (K47), glycine (G49), 
lii 
tyrosine (Y51) and glutarnic acid (E53). There is also a fully conserved motif of 
glycine, aspartic acid, glycine (68_GDG) which may form a tight bend. 
The following motif consists of fully conserved asparagine, threonine, alanine and 
glycine (1 12_NTAG). This motif is located on the PB2 strand. There are also two 
fully conserved alanines (A121 and A123), one aspartic acid (D129), one cysteine 
(C136) and another motif of 142_QDTL. In this motif, the fully conserved residues 
are glutamine and leucine, while aspartic acid is almost conserved due to one alanine 
substitution in sequence Q9SC90, and an asparagine substitution in two sequences 
(Q9FEUO and 11691864). There are serine and alanine substitutions in the threonine 
position. The 142_QDTL motif may be part of the active site. Conserved arginine 
(R151) and glutamine (Q152) is found next after the 142_QDTL motif, which is 
located at the beginning of a strand. 
The next region contains a 1 57_TVDF motif, where an aspartic acid may be involved 
in catalytic activity. Finally the last region consists of a fully conserved Gly-Arg-Pro-
Trp motif at position 233, followed by two fully conserved glycines (G257 and 
G286) and a glutamic acid (E281), asparagine (N284), arginine (R294), valine 
(V295) and tryptophan (W297). These residues form a few strands that make up the 
C-terminal region of the parallel p-helix core. The sequence similarity among the 
plant sequences is high and residues at the active site are conserved, except for the 
first aspartic acid (D143). 
There is only one fully conserved cysteine (C136) in this alignment, and no S-S bond 
is found in the template, but there are three cysteines (C136, C 15 7 and C177) present 
in it. At position 157, a serine has replaced the cysteine in ten sequences and an 
isoleucine takes the place of a cysteine in two sequences (080721 and 
PME_BRANA). At the C177 position, apart from three S to C substitutions, there is 
also one T to C substitution in sequence 080722. The number of cysteines that are 
present in the sequences of this family ranges from two to six, with an average of 
three to four cysteines. There might be a possibility that these cysteines form a 
putative disulphide bridge, as well as other interesting features such as stacking. 
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Cluster A 1GQ8 
6093742_A Medicago sativa 
Q9SC89_A Medicago truncatula 
Q9SC9O_A Medicago truncatula 
PME_PRUPE_A Prunus persica 
18418172_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
049298_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9M9W7A Arabidopsis thaliana 
10441573_A Linurn usitatissirnurn 
PMEQLYCES_A Lycopersi con escul en turn 
6689892_A Solanurn tuberosurn 
8671350_A Nicotiana tabacurn 
20455195_A Daucus carota 
1GQ8A Daucus carota 
9716271_A Populus trernula x Populus tremuloides 
2098711_A Citrus sinensis 
Q9FEUO_A Populus trernula x Populus tremuloides 
11691864_A Populus trernula x Populus trernuloides 
AAK69696A Linurn usitatissirnurn 
2129667_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9LZZO_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9FHN5_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
081320_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
1256263_A Lycopersicon esculenturn 
PM2 2LYCESA Lycopersi con esculen turn 
PME3_LYCES_A Lycopersi con esculen turn 
1256267_A Lycopersicon esculen turn 
1617588_A Lycopersicon esculenturn 
6689890_A Solanurn tuberosuni 
20269071_A Sesbania rostrata 
7447368_A Vigna radiata 
065197_A Pisurn sativurn 
20161185_A Oryza sativa 
15232875_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
15241079_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9M9W6_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
15231826_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
21740906_A Oryza sativa 
080721_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
PME_BRANAA Brassica napus 
080722_A Arabidopsis thaliana 
Table 5.14 Species range in Cluster A_i GQ8 
113 
6093742 A ---  -VQPIAVVAQDGIGQF LTDALKfIPP- - - - - AVPFVIHVKAGVYKKTVNVAXENNVIVIGDGPTKK 	L 
Q9SC89 A ---  NVK4AVVAQ GQF LTDALK P9- -TN- - -AAPFVIYAGVYKETVNVAXEMN'P4VXGDGPT4K L 
Q9SC90 A --- TVKPVVVAQ GQF LTDAIK PA--NN -AQNFVIYVKEGVYNETVNVPKDMAFV$IIGDGPA4KF L 
PHE PRUPE A - - -OVSVDAXVAQ 	NTTNVTDAVLAAPD--- --- MRRYVIYIKHG?YKE ElK IWNLMMIGDGMD4II  GNP 
18418172 A - - - - --TYDVSVAL NFTKIMDAXKKAPD------STRFVIYIKKGLLE$VEIKRK1cWIVMLGDGIDVVI GNP 
049298 A - -TAKADLVVAK GHYT XQAVNAAAKLPRP - - NQRLVIrncAGvyRE\rvxK1cS 1 KVMVIGDGI DSTI  GNP 
Q9M9W7 A - - - -MHP 	AIDGKGK INEAINEAPN------TKRD,IYVKKGVYKE$IDLKRKIcTIMLVGDGIGQZI GDP 
10441573 A - - - -VTP AADGGKRRVSEAVAA.APS --- ----SKRYVIRIKAGIYR4VEVPKDKT*IHFVGDGRSN*I I GNK 
PMEJ I..YCES A - -ITVTPDVVVAADGGDYKTVSEAVRKAPE -------SKRYVIR ZR GVYREIVDVPKKRT*IMFMGDGKSNI I 
6689892 A ----VTPDVVVAADG$GDYKTVSEAVAKAPE-- - -SKRVIRIKAGVR4VDVPKKTIMFMODGRSN*II 
8671350 A ---- VRPDVVVAADG$GNFKTVSEAVARAPE ------ -KRVIRIKAGVR4VDV1KKRTIMFMG0GRSNTII 
20455195A - - - -VTPtTVVAADGjGDYKVSEAVkAAPE------KTRTVXRIKAGVYR4VDVPKKRKIMFLGDGRTSTI I K 
1GQ8 A XTVOPIVVVAADG$GL)YKTVSEAVAAAPE ------ KTRT XRIKAGVRE*VDVPKKKK$IMTLGDGP TSI I 
9716271 A ---  SVTP 	AADGGDYKTVSEAVAAAPK - - - - SKRIXQIRA0VYREVEV?EDKHIMFLGD0RKTTI I 
2098711 A --- SVTP VVAADOIGNrKTVkAAVAAPQ --- QO--- TKRYIIRIKAGVREVEVTKKHKIMFIGDGRTRII P 
Q9FEUO A - - - - LTPDVVVSADGIGKyRTVSkAVAAPK ------AKRIIKIKAGVYRENVEVPSEKT*IMFLflGRKRDI I B 
1169 1864 A -----TPDVVVAADOGKYRVSAAVAAAPK ------AKRYIIKIKTYREVEVP5EKTNIMFLDGF.KKTII 
AAX69696 A ---TVTPIPJVAADOGNFRTVSQAVAAAPE 	-- -TSRyVIRIKAGVyRETLvVP1cKxTLMFVGDGRTSTII N 
2129667 A - - - - IKADATVADDOGDFDNGSA.AVAAAPE-------NKRFVINIKAGVREVEVTRKKTEMFLGDGRGKTI I P 
Q9LZZO A - - ISSR DFWARDGA'rHRTINAlikAVSR - MORRLNRVI XIKAGVYNEKIEIDRH1K$IMLVODGMDRTI NNR 
Q9FHN5 A -LRAVRALVVAXDGIGHFNVQJAIDVAGR -RXV TSGRFVIYVKRGIYQENINVRLNNDDIMLVGDGMRSTII GOB 
081320 A -- IOEKVDVVVAQDG1GDYKIQEAVNGAOE -- RLK GSPRtVIHVKQGVYEEYVNVGIKSN1IMITGDGIGKTII OUR 
1256263 A ------ AIAVVAKDG*GKYRTLAEAVAAAPD-------TRYVIYVK ? Gt'YKEIIVEVSSRK4LMIIGDGMYA TII  OIL 
922 LYCES A - - KDXG4AVVAKDGTGF YRTLAEAVAAAPD------KTRTVIYVK? G I YKEIJVEVS SRKXIXLMIVGDGMHADI I GNL 
PME3 LYCES A - - IcDI 
LAKDC4GKFKWVAr.AVASAPD--NG
AQDGTG YQrLAEAVA.AAPD- - KN ---  KTRYVIYVKNGI'LKE*VVVTKKRNLMI VGDGMNAI IIL 
1256267 A ------ AQDGTGYQ!rLAEAVAAAPD------ -TRYvIYVKHGTYX4VEVSSNE4LMIvGDGMYA I L 
1617588 A ----- AQDGTGRYRTLAEAVAAAPN---KKRYVIYV1cRGIYXE*VEVSSNKNLMIVGDOMYA IL 
6689890 A ---- I 	 AQDGTGLYQTLAEAVAAAPD------KTRTVIYVKNGIYKEVEVTSRKN1LMIVGDGMNATI IL 
20269071 A --- - I 	 AKDG GKFKVAEAIASAPD-  -NO- - KTRyvIYv1cKGTYKENvzIGKK1cTvNLVGDGMDAvI GNL 
7447368 A --- - V 	 AQ 	KF4VTKAVASAPD- -NO- - - KTRVIYVKKGTYKEFiVZIGKK1cKIMLVGDGMDATXI GIL 
065197 A ---D  I ---KARyVIY11TYKEKVEIQKKXT$VMLVGDGMD4II GNL 
20161185A - - - AVQADVVVAK GKYTIKEAVDAAPD- -GO- --  KSRYVIY' KGVYKELEVGRTKRVLMIVGGMDQTVI 14P 
15232875A ---  AEIADVVVAK KYSTVNAAIAAAPQ- -4-- -QKRFVIYIKGIYDEIVVIENTKP$LTLIO0GQDL*II GIlL 
15241079A --- -VKPDIVVAQ OQYKTINEALNFVPK -- KK--- NTTTVVHIKEGIYKEYVIVNRSMTHLVFIGDGPDKTVI Op 
Q9M9W6 A - -IDVKPDIVVAQ GQYK!INEALQFVPK- -KR- - -NTTP'VVHIKAGLYRZYVQ1TNRTMSHLVFIGDGPDKI I 011K 
15231826 A ----- TPHVTVAA DVRTVNEAVWRWPK - -KO - - - KTMFVIYVKAGYVE$VLMKXDKWVFIYGDGRD4I I G'I 
21740906 A  ----- QPAVVAQ GQFK*IQEAVNSMPK--OH-- -QGRVIYVKAGLYDE1VMVPKDKVMIFMYGDGPKRR GRA 
080721 A ---RIRATr/VAK GQF4VQAVNACPE--KN --- PGRCIIHIKA0IYRZQVIIPKKKNIFMFG1DGARKVVI YNP 
P PRANk A  --- KIKPTEVVAX GQFK*ISEAVKACPE--KN-- -PGRCIIYIKAGVYKEQVTIPKKVN*VFMPGDGATQtII FDP 
080722A - - - RVBFVVAX GQFKIVQ$AVDACP! - - ---  RGRC I IYIKAGLYREQVI I PKKK4IFIffGDGAR4VI YNS 
ruler 1 ....... 10 ........ .1) ........ 30 ........ 40. 50....... 60 ........ 70 ........ 80 
- ADGINYN 	139 
$Y4
IFGVNGANF.I.FEWAGTC;KHQAVALRVTADQAIFYNCQMDGFQDTLYVQIIQ 
FOVNGANFMAJcDIGF AGTSKFQAVALRVTADQAIFHNCQMDGFQDTLFVESQ 140 
-ADGLLPYI4FGVNGENFMAKDI8IEAGP EKHQAVALRVTADKAIFYNCQ IDGYQATLFAESc' 140 
F--VDGWUIRAFAVSGRGFIARDITFENTAGI :KHQAVALRSDSDLV1YRCNIPGYQDTLYTHTM 140 
F - - I DG FR8ATFAVGRGFLARDITFQNTAGP rKHQAVALR SDLSVFFRC  AMR  GYQDTLYTHT!  1 138 
V- 	 143 
F - - M5GI TTFFTATThVSGROFIAKDITFRftAGP. NQAVALRVD.DBAFYRCS VEGYQ1Y1LYAHS 1. 	139 
V VDG$TTFr.SATVAVVGQGFLARDITFQNTAGP KHQAVALRVGADLAAFYRCDLAYQDTLYVHSN 139 
- 	 141 
- Gsr'rF.SATVkAvGEKFLARDITFQNTAGA. 'KHQAVALRVG.DLBAFYKCDILAYQDTLYVHSN 139 
V DGSTTFLSATVAAVGEKFLARDIIFQITAGAAKNQAVALRVG. DLSAFYRCDI LAYQDSLYVHSN 139 
V - DG8TTFSATVAAVGAGFLARDITFQNTAGAA}(HQAVALRVG0DL8AFYRCDI L.AYQDSLYVHSN 139 
V D;STTF SAT AVGAGFLRDITFQN'I'AGAAKNQAVALRVGSDLSAFYRCDILAYQDSLYVHSN 143 
V- VDGSTTF SATVAAVGQGFLARGVTFEPAGPKHQAVALRVGDL8AFYECDMLAYQDTLYVHS14 140 
V- -VDGBTTF SATVAVVGEGFLARDITFQFI'AGP. KIQAVALRVGADL$AFYNCDMLAYQDTLVHSN 140 
V - - VDGGTTY HSATVAVVGKGFLARDITFQNTAGA KYQAVALRVE SDFAAFYKCGMVAYQN?LHVRSN 139 
V - - VDGGT.rYHSATVAVVGKGFLARDITFQNTAGA.:KYQAVALRVESDFAAFYKCGVVAYQNTLHVH8N 138 
V- - VDGBTTFSATVAVVGDRFMARDLTFQNTAG P KMQAVALRVNAUFTAFYRCDMLAYQDTLYVHS 1 140 
V- VDGSTTFH8AVAAVGERFLAP.DITFQNTAGP.KEQAVALRVGSDFØAFYQCDMFAVQDTLYVMSN 139 
V--£ USTTYG8ATFGVSGDGFWARDITFENTAGPHKBQ.AVALRVS SDLSLFYRCSFKGYQUTLFTMSI. 144 
- .- .; . TY SATAGIEGLHFLA.KGITFPNTAGLAKGQAVALR1 1 SDL$IFYXCS IEGYQDTLMVH8c 	144 
K- G 	SATFVAEGDGFVGRDITI1 4 NTAGENRQAVALRSNSDMBVFYRC0XEGYQDTLYVH8G 143 
V VDGSFHALAAVGKGFILØDI( IQftAGPAKRQAVALRVOADKSVINRCRIDAYQDTLYAHSc 	137 
V - VDGaFHtLTLAAVGKGFILQDI IQNTAGPAK}tQAVALRVGADKSVINRCRIDAYQDTLYANSc 141 
V- VDGS PFP$NLAAVGQGPIL.QDI IQNTAGI FKDQAVALRVGADM8VINRCRIDAYQD?LYAM8 	140 
V- /DGSTTF} $ATLAAVGQGFILQDICIQNTAGPAKDQAVALRVGADMSVINRCRIDAYQDTLYAHSc 	137 
V- VDGSTTF SATLAAVGQGFILQDI 'IQNTAGIAKDQAVALRVGADMBVINRCRIDAYQDTLYAIiS. 137 
VDGTTTFI SATLAAVGQGFILDI IQRpAGP:KHQAVALRVGGDM8VINRCPIDAYQDTLYAHP. 	139 
V I IX,STTFI SAVAAVGDGFIAQDIWFQVAGP. KHQAVALRVGADQVINRCKMI1AFQDTLYAHSN 139 
F -  I DGTTTF,SA!VAAVGDGFIGQDI FQTrAGAAKHQAVALRVGADQ4VINRCRIDAFQDTLYAHSN 138 
F- - IDG'rTTF:SA?VAVGDGFIkQDI GFQNTAGi-lKHQAVALRVGADQVINRCKIDAFQDTLYAMSN 140 
V- -VDGBTFNSATALSGD3IILQULFVEbAGAEK2QAVALRVSADRAVINRCRLDGYQDTL?A }KL 140 
A - -SNVPRTY1TA?VASNGNOFIGVUM' 'FRW1AGPAKGPAVALRVSGDMIVIYRCRVEGYQDALYPHSL 	140 
Y - - KDG .1 TTYKTA AIVGDH?IAKNIAFENTAGA I KBQAVAIRVLADE$IFYNCKFDGYQDTLYAHSH 139 
Y--KDGI K A AIVGNYFIAKNIGFENTAGAIKMQAVAVRVQSDEIFFNCRFDGYQDTLYTHSH 141 
K- -VDGV F S F4EOKGFMMIcDMUI RTAGP1KHQAVAFRSDSDRIVYYRCSFUGYQDTLY'rHSN 138 
F- -ADGI 	FSVEAAGFICKNMGFHNTAGAERBQAVALRINGDLGAFYNCRFDAFQDTLYVHAP 138 
VKLSP SL 	QVESEGFMAKWIGFKAGPr1GKQAVAIRVNGDRAVIFNCRFDGYQDTLVNNG 142 
VOLSP 	SL QVESEGFMARWIGF AGPLGRQAVAFRVNGDRAVIFNCRFDG 	LVNNG 142 
VALSR SL 	QVESEGF!4AXWMOF 	GPNI2HQAAAIRVNODRAVITNCRFDG DJNNG 142 
90 ....... 100 ....... 110 ....... 120 ....... 130 .......140 .......150 
ASII2') 











































FVFGERFGVF RLVCRLPAK CLVAGOREKQ- S 	VFQSSHFTGEPALTSVT-PKV- LGRPWKQYIcVVIMDITIDAIFVPEGYMPW--MQ-SA--F--KEC rYEYNIKOPGA NLRVKWHGV FVFGDAPOVF CKLICRVPAKJKQCCMDORIKS-iSPIGGORD Q- S VFLSSHFTGEPALTSVT-PKL- LGRPKL4VVIMDITIDWAPEOPM--VG_GAFKD?CV€4KOPGA NLRVKWHGV MIYGDAPAVF CKLIVREPLE  	 FVFQSCMFTOEPEVAIcID- PKI - AYLGRPWKS4RVVIMDRNIDDIFD?EGYMPW - - MO-SA- -F - - KL4CYEYNKGPGA KRVKWPOV 
FIFGDAVF CQILAROLPIJSITAQQRKDP-GISIQFCNITADSDLEAAS 	PYLGRPWI(LYRçVIMQFLSNVIRPEGWLEW -  -NO-DY--A- -LNLYYOEY!1NYGGAOLGSRVKWPGY 
FIFGDGTVVF CQILAKROLPNQKNTITAGRKDV-PGFSIQFSNISADADLVPYL - LGRPWKL1RTVFIRNNMSDVVRPEGWLEW -  -NA-DY--A-- - LDTLFYGEFRNYGPGSGLSSRVKWPOY 
FIFGDAAIL CNIYARPMSGQKNTITAQSRKEP-DETTGFVIQSSTVAVASE-----------LGRPWRSMBRTVFMKCNLGALVSPAOWLPW- - SO-SF- -A- - LSLYYGEYGNTOAGASV8GRVKWPGY 
FIFGMGAAVL CKIYRVPLPLQVTITAQGRXSP NQIPGFVIQNSYVL Q ---------- P LGR?WKLYRTV YMSQLVQPRGWLEW- - FO-NF- -A- -LDLWYGEYN$IGPOWR1GRVKWPOY 
FIFG*SXAVF CL)IRRRPNPGQKNMLTAHORDF NQNTGIVIQR SRI SDLQSVK- F LGRPWAYABTVI TISDVVHPAGWHEW - - DO-NP- -A- - LNTLFYGEHKNBGAOSGVNGRVKWKGH 
FIFGNGAVFQDCDIHARRPGS(QKNMVTAQGR.TDP QNTGIVIQKCRIGA  SD FP LGRPWRE TVI SITDVIQPAGWHEW - - NO-NY- - A - - LD*LFYGEYANTGAGAPØGRVKWKGH 
Y IFGQAAVL DCDX HARRPGSGQK3MVTAQGRDP NQNTGIVI KCRIG SDLRPVQ - PP GRPWKE TVI S ITDVI QPAGWBEW - - NO-NY- -A - - LNLFYGEYAPPGAGAASGRVKWKO 
FIFQIAAAVL CDIMARBPGSGQFNMVTAQGRBDP bIQNTGIVI KCRIO SDLRPVQ- PP LGRPWREY RTVIMQSSITDVINSAGWHE9J -- NO-NY--A- - LNTLFYGEYL2NTGAGAGTSGRVKWKQF 
FIFGAAVV DCDIMARRPGSGQRMVTAQGRTDP NQNTGIVI KSRIO SDLQPVQ-S F? LGRPWRETRTVVIQ5SITNVINPAGWFPW -- DO-NY--A -- LDTLYYGEYQNTGAGAAT$GRVTWKOF 
FIF4A.AVV DCDIRARRPOSGQK1MVTAQG DP NQNTGIVI KSRIG SDLQPVQ-S F? LGR?WEEY8RVVNQ8SITNVINFAGWFPW -- DO - NP-- A -- LDTLYYGEY.2NTOAGAA GRVTWKQF 
FIFG$AAAVF DCDYHARRPDSGQK$MVT4G DP NQNTGIVI KSRIOA SDLLPVQ-S F? LGRPWKEYSRVIMSITDVIQPAGwBEW--SO-SF--A--LSTLFYAEYQ9GAGA SRVKWEG
YIF 	V 	DIHABJPNS KMV4G DP NQNTGIVI KSRIO SDLKPVQ- F? LGRPWKEYRVIMSITDLIHPAOWHEW -- DO - NY--A -- LNTLFYGEHQ • GAGAG$GRVKWKGW 
PIF SAAVF DCDIRARBANP I 440 DP WQNTGIVI KSRIO PDLQHARSNFSAFLGRPWKEY9RVIMØSISDVISPAGWREW--KG-RF--A--LD*LHPAEY OAGAGT5GRVPWKG
FIF SAAVF DCDIRARRPNP TI It4GR  DP-NQNTGIVI KSRIO PDLQMAR-SNFSVYLGRPWKERTVIMQaSISDVISPAGWREW--Ko-RPALNTLRPAEYE OAGAGTSGRVPWKQI
PIF 	VVL CDIHARRPNS RIVTAQGRDDP NQNTGIVIQKCRIO QDLLQVQ-SIVEaYLGRPWKNY*RTVIMQTUISNVIRPAOWYMW -- DO - NP-- A -- LATLTYREY GAGSGT8GRVRWGG*
FIF VL DCDINARR?NS KItMV?AQGR4DP NQNTGIVIQNCRIG SDLLAVK-0EPLGRPWEEP.VIMQaDISDVXRPEOWHEW--SO-SF--A--LDTLTYREY GOGAGANRVKWKG
FIFGDAAAVF CDIFvRRPMDNQG$MITAQGRDDP H IN -------------5EFEAVK-ORFK4YLGRPWRxYVFLKTIDELIDPRQWREW - - SG-S!--A- - LSYLrfGEF GAGAGTORRVNWPGY 
 LILPRRPLKGQA$VITAQGRADP - FGI SISRILPAPDLKPVV- Gfl( GRPWMKP$RTLQTYLDNSPVGWSPWIEOS -Vt- -0 - - LDTLF'LAE GPASSTRWRVSWKOY 
GTVDFIFO*AA.AVL CRIFARN?PN GVNTITAQSRFNP -1OIVIKNSVVKOAPOVQ- -L-GGVKYLGRPWRSYARVVIGTYLDTLXEPNGWIDW- - DN-V- -A- - LSTLrtGEYQGPGSGTENRVDWAGF 
I1VTAQGRTDP UA SI FCDII PDLKPVV-KEPPTYLGRPWKKYRVVME8YLGGL.XDPSOWAEW-- HO- DY--A- -- LKTLYYGEFMNNGPGAGTSKRVKWPGT 
MVTAQGRTDP - SI FCNII SDLEPVL-KEFPLGRPWxKYØRTVVME8YLGGLINPAGWAEW -- DO - DY--A- - LKTLYYGEFMNNGPGAGTSKBVKWPOY 
KVTAQGRTDP -  SI FCDII PDLEPVM-NEY4YLGRPWRK4RTQSYLDGEIDPSGWFEW -- KG - DY-- A -- LKTLYYGEFMNNGPGAGTSKBVKWPOY 
GRTDP - SI FCDII SDLEPLL-KEFPlYL.GRPWREYRV'TMESYLGGLINPAGWAZW -- DO - DY--A -- IKTLYYGEFM$NOPGAGT2KVKwPGY 
GTTDP -SI FCNI I SDLEPVL - KEF4YLGRPWE RTVMESILGGLINPAGWAEW - - DO-DY - - A - - LKTLYYOEFHNNGPGAGTØKRVKWPOY 
	
P
-AQGRTDP- 	SI FCDII PDLEPVV-KEFKtyLGRPWKEYrQSYLGGL.IDPAGWAEW--SG-EF--
AQGREDP- SI QCDVT? SDLKPVV- IKIFLGRPWKKP' QBFVDNHIDPTGWAEW -- DA - QS -- 
AQGREDP - S- QCNLT? SDLKAVV- IKlYLGRPWXKY QSSILSEIDPTGWAEw--DA-QS-- 
AQGREDP Q*rAT'I QCNVIP SDLKPVQ- IKIJYLGRPWKK Q$VVDSBIDPAOWAEW -- DA - AS --
AQGRTDF NQNT,T IHRCRWPAPDLAPAA-KQFPFLGRPWRE LSYLDSHVDPRGWLEW - -NOADF--
VITAQ RAI 0 80,9 IQNCNITSDLDT- - -AIVIYLGRPWRRF QFIODLVDPAOWPW - - KG-El- - 
cPITAGRKD9 K TF LQOCTIVGEPDYLAVK-EQSKJYLGRPWRE NFIPDFVPPEOWQPW -- LO - EP--
CPI AHGRKDP ETGFVFQGCTIAOEPDYLAVK-E$SKAYLGRPW1cE NTFIPDFVQ?QOWQPW -  -LO-DY- - 
I AEGTQEA NftGI SIHQCTISPNGNVT------ATIYLGRPWRLFIRPIMQSVIGSFVN?AGWIAW - -NS-TDP 
S ABOEDP NRYSGLVIQNCRLVPDQKLF?DR - FKI? LGRPWRE LVIMETIADFIK?EOMPW- -NO-El- - 
GNEKGLAfl} GIVLINCRIVPDKALAAER - LIVE LGRPWE.KP T uN EXODVIR?EGWIW--DG-ES-- 
EKGKAVKI 01 VLKNCRXMADKZLEADR - L 	GR?Vfl?FA VI EI0DLIQPTGWNEW- - QO-EK- - 
GNELOLOMIcIOIVLQNCRIvPDRI(LTPER- L LORPWK1cSI INS Er4ODLIRPEQWKIW- - DO-ES- - 
0 ....... 200 ....... 210 ....... 220 ....... 230 ....... 240 ....... 250 ....... 260 ....... 270 ....... 280 ....... 290 ....... 300 
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6093742 A R@FYRDC SI 
Q9SC89 A P41FYRDCA, 
Q9SC90 A R FYRDCSI 
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FRDCKI 
18418172 A FThZCI 
049298 AFLF.NCNIY 




PMEU LYCES A FVQCLVA 
6689892 AFVQCLVA 
8671350 A FVQCLIA 
20455195 A FINCFIA 









081320 A PQFFRECIIY 
1256263 A RQFYRDHYVTGTIDFIFOkAVVF9KCQLVAR1(PGKYQQ 
PM22 LYCES A RQFYRDHYVTGIDFIFGIAAVVYQKCKLVARXPOKYQQ 
PME3_LYCES A RQFYRDGVDFXFGAAVVFQKCQIVA1KPNKRQK 
1256267 A RQFYRDH- r4OVDFIFG1IAAVVFQKCQLVAR1cPGKY Q 
1617588 A RQFYRDHYVGVDFIFOAAVVFQKCQLVARXPGKY Q 
6689890 A RQFYRDIYV$G*IDFIFfGVVJVFQKCQLVARXPSKN K 
20269071 A RQFYRDSFIO DFIFVFQKCKLVARPMNN K 
7447368 A R F RDSVIIGtIDFIFVNLVARKPNSN K 
065197 A FY3SFITOVDFIF KLVARKPMSN K 
20161185 A FYRDCAVG*VDFVFVVL?AERPAQA K 
15232875 A R FYRECFI*OTVDFICGMAVAVcJIVA4?KN
15241079 A RQFYRDCI*GTIDFLFGDAAAVTLLVR1PL 
Q9M9W6 A RQFFRDCTIIG*IDYLFODAAAVTLLVRPLP 
15231826 A RQYYRICDVG*VDFIFGAc4VVSIRPRIPLP F 
21740906 A RQFFRNCVI 	IDFIPGSAAVLII*RRPMD 0 
080721 A RQFYNIVVEGTVDFIFGKSA'VI.IVVRJONK F 
?) BRAN?. A RQFYRNIVV GTVDFIFOKS4VLILCRKOS?T
080722 A RQFYRNCVV G*VDFIFOKS4VLIVV1UOSK Y 
ruler - ------------------ -70 -------190 ....... 19 
6093742 A K 	-SNVA.AEYPQKFF 296 
Q9SC89 A K 	-SNVAAEYPGKFFE----------------- 298 
09SC90 A KS! -STZAAA?YPOKFFE ----------------- 298 
PMEPRUPE A QVPNESTIAKNI1VAQFIEGNL - WLP ---------- 307 
18418172 A HVFNNSDIANN4VSQFIKGNL-WLPI --------- 305 
049299 A HVIK7VTEAEKF ENFLDGNY-Wt----------- 299 
Q9M9W7 A HIMDKR-TALSF OSFIDGRR-WLP ---------- 295 
10441573 A KVI$!DAE.AAGF PORFIA 	-WLGI --------- 306 
PMEULYCES A KVISTEAQA PORFIA 	-WL----------- 306 
6689892 A KVITSSTEAQA POSFIA 	-WIS 306 
8671350 A RVITSATEAQA 
---------- 
PORFIA 	-WLS---------- 306 
20455195 A VITSTEAQG POSFIA 	-WLK ---------- 305 
1GQ8 A VIT81EAQGF POSFIA 	- WLKAFPFILQL 319 
9716271 A FVITSATEAQAFAPGNPIAOS -Wi. 307 
2098711 A 
---------- 
RVITSATEAQAFIPGSFIAGS -WL---------- 307 
Q9FEUO A EVITEATEAQAFIARNVITGS -Wi. ----------- 304 
11691864 A FVITDALF.AQAFIARNFITOS -WLKI --------- 305 
W69696 A RvITSASEAQPFAPRSFIQGA  -WLP ---------- 306 
2129667 A RVITSDTEAQPF GQFIQGGG-WLAI --------- 306 
Q9LZZO A HVLRGEIEASP SRFIQGDa-WxP ---------- 297 
Q9FHN5 A HVLGHADASA QKPIAGTA-WLP ---------- 312 
081320 A IWI DIQEARE LPKFIDS 	-WLPP --------- 307 
1256263 A HCI DPAZANSF AKLIQ 	- Wi.RI --------- 304 
P1122 XYCES A HCI DPAEAMP AKLIQ 	-Wi. ----------- 306 
PME3_LYCES A HVI DPNEANP AELIQ 	-Wi. ----------- 305 
1256267 A Hill DPAKAIP AKLIQ 	-Wi. 304 
1617588 A Hill DPAKANP 
---------- 
AKLIQ -Wi.--------- 304 
6689890 A H".'! DPAZANP 
-  
AELIQ 	-WLS- ---------  306 
20269071 A Hill 	SR QL.IQGNV-Wi.KN --------- 308 
7447368 A HI! EASKF-VTQLIQGNV-WL --------- 305 
065197 A Hil 	AAZASKF TQLIQGNV-WL ----------- 307 
20161185 A HVIDQSVA31Q GQFIQGGN-WLK ---------- 307 
15232875A KVNKDPKKATE AKLLDGEU-WLK ---------- 304 
15241079 A KK 	D-EEILKY PAQYIQGDA-WIP ---------- 304 
Q9M9W6 A K 	E-EDILK PAQIQGDD-WIP ---------- 306 
15231826 A KPI 	DDEAAR YFLRQDDWWIPKA -------- 304 
21740906 A RVIO-QKAEQ GPFVDGQI - Wi.K ---------- 303 
080721 A KIARIAAEVND ANWLOPIN-WI ----------- 306 
PIlE BRANA A KMA4AAEVER ANWLTPAN-WX ----------- 306 
080722 A KVARIAAEVNG LOPIN-WI ----------- 306 
ruler ....... 310 ....... 320 ....... 330 ...... 
5.4.3.1.2. 	Galacturonase 
a) Cluster B_i HG8 
Template description: 
This crystal structure is a galacturonase from the phytopathogenic fungi, Fusarium 
monilforme. This structure has ten complete rungs and one extra sheet known as 
PB2a, which is absent in other proteins of the parallel 13-helix (Pickersgill et al., 
1998). There is one helix at the N-terminal end which forms part of the 13-helix core. 
Two distorted and short helices are present within the T3 turn which protrudes from 
the third strand of the PB2b and the second strand of the PB3. 
There are two aromatic stacks and an aliphatic stack present inside the 13-helix core. 
Two aromatic stacks are formed by Phe254-Tyr283-Phe322-Phe350 (PB2b) and 
Phe154-Phe193 (on the PB1). Four disulphide bridges are found in this structure. 
The first bridge is located at the N-terminal end, the second is located in the middle 
of the 13-helix core, the third bridge is formed on the last rung of the 13-helix and 
finally the last disulphide bridge is on the C-terminal polypeptide chain. The fourth 
bridge caps the 13-helix opening. There is one "unpaired" cysteine (Cys153) found 
and this is located at the end of T3 on the fourth rung. 
The cleft formed at the T3-PB1 region serves as an active site for this protein, and 
the residues involved are Aspl9l, Asp212, Asp213, Arg267 and Lys269. These 
residues cluster in the middle of the cleft region. 
Alignment: 
There are twenty-three fungal sequences in this cluster, and the sequence length 
varies from 323 amino acids (Q9P8M5: Condrostereum purpureum) to 382 amino 
acids (Q9C1D5: Condrostereum purpureum). There are thirty-eight invariant 
residues including F72, W108, H188, D191, F193, D194, Q211, D212, D213, R268, 
K270 and Y304. 
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Four conserved motifs have been identified in this alignment, which suggest they 
might be part of catalytic sites. The first motif is 188 — HNTD  where histidine, 
asparagine and aspartic acid are fully conserved, whilstthe threonine is mostly 
conserved; in some members it has been replaced by a serine. Next to this motif are 
fully conserved phenylalanine and aspartic acid next to each other (F193 and D194) 
followed by an almost fully conserved isoleucine. The second presumed active site is 
motif 210 NQDDC, where these five residues are strictly conserved throughout all 
members. There is also an almost conserved motif of aliphatic residues (21 5_VAV) 
immediately after this motif. The next possible active site motif, which is 233_GHG 
has both histidine and the latter glycine fully conserved, whilst the Gly at position 
233 is substituted by serine in two members (10933620 and 000104) of this cluster. 
The last active site motif is 268_RIK with both arginine and lysine fully conserved 
while in the isoleucine position, there is a V to I substitution in three sequences 
(Q9P8M3, Q9P8M2 and Q9P8M5). 
There are three fully conserved cysteines (C21, C214 and C230), where C214 and 
C230 form the second disulphide bridge in all sequences. On the other hand, the 
cysteines among this fungal polygalacturonase are very well conserved. From this 
alignment, four disulphide bridges may be formed (based on the template structure) 
at the following positions: C21-C37 located at N-terminal end, two bridges are 
located in the middle of the n-helix (C214-C230 and C343-C349) and the fourth 
bridge is located at the C-terminal end, at position 369-380. Two sequences lacked 
the first disulphide bridge corresponding to C21 and C37, while all sequences have 
the second bridge that corresponds to C214-C230. The corresponding cysteines to 
the fourth S-S bridge (C369-C380), are missing in all Chondrostereum purpureum 
sequences, as well as another seven sequences. The third bridge is also missing in all 
Chondrostereum purpureum sequences and three other sequences (013478, 
15991078 and PGLR_YEAST). Both corresponding cysteines that formed the third 
bridge have been replaced by valine (at the position equivalent to C343) and alanine 
(equivalent to C349), while in Chondrostereum purpureum sequences, there is a Cys 
to Val substitution in the position corresponding to C343. From this alignment, nine 
sequences have four putative disulphide bridges, including the template, six 
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sequences have three disulphide bridges and seven sequences have two disulphide 
bridges. As pointed out by the published crystal structures of polygalacturonases 
(Pickersgill et al., 1998; van Santen et al., 1999), the presence of disulphide bridges 
in this enzyme provide stability to the structure. The sequence list and the disulphide 
bridge positions are shown in Table 5.12. It is worth mentioning that the disulphide 
bridges listed in the table are the combination of "true" disulphide bridges and 
potential disulphide bridges. This situation will be examined further in the relevant 
models. The cysteine distribution in this alignment provides suitable anchors for 
modelling. This alignment is considered to be very plausible and will serve as good 
input for modelling purposes and will therefore be likely to produce good quality 
models. 
Number of 1 
S-S bridge  
2 3 4 
Sequence Nil 013478 152991078 Q9Y7V9 
list PGLR_YEAST Q9P4W2 013466 
20453993 Q9Y7W2 Q9HF67 
Q9P8M2 1752653 19880097 
Q9P8M3 1752654 Q12593 




Table 5.15 Number of disulphide bridges present in 
Cluster B1HG8 
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Cluster B 1HG8 
0134783 Kluyverornyces znarxianus 
15991078_B Kluyveromyces wickerhamii 
PGLR_ YEAST _B Saccharornyces cerevisiae 
Q9P4W2B Aspergillus niger 
Q9Y7V9_B Botrytis cinerea 
20453993_B Scierotinia sclerotiorurn 
Q9Y7W2_B Botrytis cinerea 
013466_B Fusarium oxysporum 
Q9HF67B Gibberella circinata 
1HG83 Fusarium moniliforrne 
19880097_B Cryphonectria cubensis 
Q12593_B Cryphonectria parasitica 
1752654_B Claviceps purpurea 
1752653_B Claviceps purpurea 
1332457_B Colletotrichurn lindernuthianurn 
3348099_B Fusariuni oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici 
10933620_B Colletotrichurn gloeosporioides f. sp. malvae 
000104_B Colletotrichurn lindemuthianurn 
PGLRCOCCAB Cochliobolus carbonurn 
Q9P8M3_B Chondrostereurn purpureurn 
Q9P8M2_B Chondrostereurn purpureum 
Q9C1D5B Chondrostereurn purpureum 
Q9P8M5_B Chondrostereum purpureum 
Table 5.16 Species range in Cluster B_1HG8 
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013478B 	 C • -OK-TAGGGLSNCATVTVNNVEVPSGKLDI4GLPDGAVNFVGQV FGY-DEWVGPL IlGKNIKVVGKGBLLDGDGARWWDGKQ-DG-GK1c-KPKFMSL- '- NDVGGLQIKPIQAI 124 
15991078B C 	ST-TGGSGVNGC VIVKDVSVPAGKLDTGLKSG 	FEGT FG-QEWEGPX.I IA ITVQ4GNLIDGDGARWDGKG-DN-OKT-KPKLLKL- -KL ODVVOLKIKJPRQVV 125 
POLR_YEAST B 	 C LTGSSLSSLSTVKKC SXVIKDLTVPAGQTLDLTGLSS FEOTTTFQY - KEWSGPLI I KISVVGAGKTIDGQGAKWWDGLG-DS-GKV-KPKFVKL- -AL TKVTGLNIKAPHQVF 126 
Q9P4W2 B  -------------------- C E'A-SISSAV C ILLSNINAPASSTIDLTGLQTGVIFAGEFG YDSDFDPIVI 	 126 
Q9Y7V9 B  ------------------- OC 	'IA DIADI IA 	IVLDNISAPASSTIDLQKLQDG$TVTFSGTTFG 	SDFDPXWK DITIGAAGEVIDGNGAAYWDGQGSNGG- TD-KPDHFFVVKD-VVNGVX LNIQWPHCF 127 
20453993 B *QV  ----------- AQTAC YS-QtAPCVA S IVLNNIYAPSGS$IDI4KVK1GTKITiAGKTFGF SSFDPIK 	GIHVGAPGAVIDGNGQAYWGYGSNLD-VP-KPNHFIAASKLVGG$VI LYIQWPVHLF 136 
Q9Y7W2_B  ------------------- TAC SVYb-QIPCV S IVLNNVFAPSGS8IDIGV1cAGTTITFAGKTTFG NDSSFEPIKLGGGITVAEPDAIIDGNGQ'YWDGLGSNAN-NEFRPN1fFIAAEKLIGG4II LYIQWPV{LF 	130 
013466 B ------------------DPCVDY -GLATAVS C IVLNGFQVP*GKALDL8KLKDGATVTFhGKFA ADNDFDPIVI GNGITIGA$G)VIDGNGPAYWDGEGSNNK-DNPKPDUFIVV1KTG Kr LNIQWPVHCF 130 
Q9HF67 B  ------------------ DAC'VTDY -GLATAVS C IVLKGFQVPtGEQLDLFRLKAGV'FF GTF ADNDFNPIVI GGXTITGAØGHVIDGNGQA?WDGQGSNNA- DWPKPDEFIVVEKVGT 1(1 LNIQWPVHCT 130 
1H08_B  ------------------ DPCVTE --GLATAVS CKNIVLNGFQVPtGKQX,DLSLQNDSTVFKGTFA ADNDFNPIVI GNITITGA8GINIDGNGQAYWDGKGSNSN SNQKPDHFIVVQKTG KI LNIQWPVHCF 130 
19880097B  ------------------- -C*FTDAA AVSKSKT 	 GKT-IcPKMFyA--HSXKQ TX GLNVK3I'PVQFM 	125 
Q12593B  ------------------- -FTDAA AVSKSKA3CATITLNNIAVPSGTLDLTKLNSGTKVIFAGT FGY-KEEG?LISTèGDIEVGAOGIWIDGtlGAAWWGGSNG-GKT-KPKMPYA- - HSLKQ TXHLKV)ITPVQFM 125 
1752654_B  ----------------- GADCTF$DV - QAIQKKTSC TITLRNLKvpAGKTLDLaDLNDoRVxFTR FEY-QEWEGPLIAVSGTNIK GSPGNIIDCEGQRWWDGKG GQGKX-KPDFFNA--HDLI EXRLNVL PAHAF 	128 
1752653 B ---------------------CTFSDVAQAIQKKA*C  TITLRNLKVPAGKTLDLSNLSDGIRVIYTG FGY-QEWEGFLIAN8GKNLK GSPGNIIDCDGRRWWDGK o-Gxx-pQrFNA--HDMI EX4LNVL PAHAF 	124 
1332457 B ------------------ ICVFTDAA-SAIK  GK4C IVLNNIAVPAGTTLDMTGLKSQHVIFSGK FGy-KEwEGPLIsFaGsNvvIDGAGI4SIDCQGSRwwDsKGG G-GKT-KPKEFYA--HSLX TIRGLHLPVQA? 126 
3348099 B -----------------ACFTDAA -TAIKNKJGC TITLNNXAVPAKTTLDLTKLNt)GHVIFQGK FGY-AEWEGPLI8FTGNNLLIEQAAGESIDCEGKRWWDGKG8G - GKX - KPKFFSA -- HSL NIXLNVL PVQAF 	127 
10933620B --------------------------rAlSRKTgCTDIvLNGIKVPAGQTL1i3LcDGRVTFXGT FGY-KEEGPLIAVGGKKVAVVGAeGSLISCEGERWWDGKGGNG-GKX-KPKFFKV- - -KXNDGSI LK 	PVHGF 	124 
000104 B ------------------ 	 FGY-KEWAVLLIAVGGKKVAVEGAGSLISCEGERWWDGKGGNG - GKX - PKFFKV --- KINDGSI OLR - PAHOF 	124 
PQLR COCCA B -- ----------------- DGCFDAA-TAXKNKA$CNIVISGMTVPAGT DI4GLKGATVTFQGT FGY-1ZEGPLXVGNIKVVGA*GHTIAAGQKWWDGKGgNG-GKT-KPKEFYA- -HSLTTSX GLNI PVQAF 126 
Q9P8M3 H 	 --------------- C KSVA-D-SSDIAGCBVVTIDSFTVPAE IMKP-DOGATVTMTGDI FDK-TTLDGPIFIQGtDIKFDOGN - HKFGTVDGLGGNGG - TH - EPHPFLKFX ---OSGS FEVL3PAHAI 	120 
Q9P8M2 B LIKHLALLLVAAAP 	 KSVA- D- SNDIAGCAAVTIIDSFTVPAGS IDMKP- DSGAVTMAGDL FAX- TTLDGPIFIEGNIKFVGAN-HKFDGGAMYWDGL 	G-TH-KFHPFLKFK - - -OSON FEVLPAQAI 140 
Q9C1D5 H LFKLLILV*V.A.A.AP KSVD-D-AXDXAQC VTLNAFTVPAG VLNP-DKGAVTMAGDI FAR- TTLDGPLVIDGlSINFVGAD - HKFDGNGALWDGL Q-TH-KPHPFLKIE---  OSGTYRKP'EVLPAQAX 140 
Q9P8M5 B - 	 ---- ASVS-D-AANIS SVrXKSFTVPSQQ VLNP-SDGTTVAXVGD AK-TTSSGPLFTIDGJNIKPKQAG-HKFDGNGAKWDGQ 	G-VT-KPHPFLKFK-- -GSGQY9SFTVLNSPAQAX 121 
ruler 1 ....... 10 ........ 20 ........ 30 ........ 40 ........ 50 ........ 60 ........ 70 ........ 80 ........ 90 ....... 100 ....... 110 ....... 120 ....... 130 ....... 140 ....... 150 
013478 B 	SCS-DTV---IHDVTI RDGDKDN ------- LGHMDGFDVGNVNNVIIEVSHVZbIQDDCIAVNSGWGVYFKXNYCSGGHGAIGfJGL 	DTVYFE QI-
I
DGI..RIKTIQ -QIVNNVHFLSNTIGIRKFGIVV 261 
15991078 B QCS-D ---XHDITI DODGSG --- ----KGfDGFDV 	TVI CKVNQDDCIAVNSGKNIYFQNYC8GGHGIIGVGD DSVWFE QV-DNGLRIKTVQD -GKVNNVHFLDNEX IARYGIVV 262 
	
PGLR_YEAST B INKCS-D ---ISDITIDIRDGDfhG--------GGFDV SNVLIQGCTVYNQDDCIAVITIKFF*NYCYNGHGISVGSVGG 	TVNGFWAE HV-DGLRIKTVEG -GIvNvNFIsNhrSGIKsYGIvI 262 
Q9P4W2 B EIEN$E 	- --ISGLILNAODAANS DGDPAAGF IKQ FLILSSWVHNQDDCVAVT 	 IVVD*LYCYGGBGLSIG8IGG 	TVDGVTFS QV-ENGCRIKSNA -GEVYNVK?FITLSGISDYGIDI 270 
Q9Y7V9 B DITGAQ-G ---VSGLTLD AGDAPNS GDDPA.AH3DGFDIS DSVfLKDIVVKIQDDCVAVT 	 ILVTGLTCGGHGL8IGBVGG TVSGVTFS TI - QNGCRIKSNS 	- GTIENVWYSWIKMSNISDYGIV 271 
20453993 B ITG.AV-G ---VQNLIL 	GCVPN G1LPAASDGFDLS DfIIRSSVrNQDDCVAVTITIDGLYCSGGHGL8IGGG 	TNITF Q1 S$GARIKBNEG GFIØNIT(SNIKLTNIDTYGIDV 280 
Q9Y7W2 B ITGAV-G ---IQNLVL GAPNAA GLAAASDGFDVS SNVII4TQVFNQDDCVAVTSGN$ITIDGLYCSGGHGLSIGSVGG
T
NITF EL-SNGARIKBNSE -OFINIYSNIKLTNIDTYGIDV 274 
013466 B DITGSS-Q ---ISGLIL RLGDKPNAKGLPA.AHW8DGFDIS DHVLD$IHVYNQDDCVAVTSG11JIIVSNYC8GGHGL.8IGVGG GVQFL QI-EGCRIK$NS 	-GTIANVTYc2NISLTNI.,KYGVDV 274 
Q9HF67 B DITGSS -0 ---  ISOLIL RAGDKPNSKIGGLPAAmISDGFDI CDRVTLINHVYNQIJDCVAVTSGTNIVVSNMYCSGGHGLSIG$VGG OVQFL QI - EGCRIKNS - GTINNVTYQ1IALTNI KYGVDV 274 
1HG8 B DITGSS-Q ---  ISOLIL 	 GVQFLS QV-QGCRIIcNSGAT GTINNVT?QIALTNI STYGVDV 274 
19880097 B XNSAT-DLN --- IINVKMDA K----------GHNTDAFDVGSBENIYISGAVINbIQDDCLAINBGTNI'FTGGSC*GGHG - SIGBVGG TVSITT KIITTgQNGVRIK'VYDAA-GSV$DVPYSGITL8GITNYGIVI 	260 
Q12593 B XNSAT-DLN --- VIDVTMDAG----- ----- G1AFDvGS8ENIYIsGAVINNQDDcLAIb1SGTNITFTsGslGGHGLSIQSvGG TVSIT KI-I$QNGVRIK!VYDAT-GSVSflVTYSGITLSGI .'NYGIVI 260 
1752654_B XSHAE-NLG --- IFNVNIDDAG QO -------- G DGFDIGN8NGVTISGCSVRNQ0DCMAIL4SGTNITFVNGFCGGHGLSIGSVGF GVBI KV-TKSMYGVRIKTIAGAE GAVSDVVYDNISMSEI DIGIVI 	264 
1752653 B ISHAE-NLG --- XFNVNXDDAG LQ ----- ---G 	GF0IGNSNGVTISGCVJQDDCMAINSGTNITFVNGFCGGRGLIGVGG GVHI Kv-TKaNNGIRxKTIAGAKGAvsDvvyDNIsLsDI GVGIVV 260 
1332457 B INGLA-NLQ---  VYDV5VDAQ 0--------0 DAFDV TGVYISGADVKNQDDCLAVNSGTNITFTGGTC*GGHGLSIG*VGG SVSIT RI - I DGVRIKTVAG -GPVDITYGITL8NI.KYGIVI 262 
3348099 B INSVT-NLG---VYGVHMI*t*LG LO --------0 	AFDVG TGVYISGAVVI(NQDDCLAINSGTNITFTGGNC$GGHGLBIG*VGG TVRIL SI-S DGVRIKTvQA - GWQjDVKYUTITLSNIAKYGIVI 263 
10933620 B XNSVK-OLK---VVNVEFNNKDG 0--------ID VFDVGQ DVISGAKVVNQDDCLAIN3GTRITFE$GYCYGSHGL3IG$VGG DIVIR TZ-EKAnGIRIKTIAK 	260 000104 5 INSVK-GLKGRPSVNVELNKDG 0--------AF0VGQ8EDV1ISGAKVNQD0CLAIN8GTRITFENGYCYGSHGLSIGVGG DIIIR TI-EKADGIRIKTIAKhT-GSv8GITFEZ'JITLKNINKKGIVX 	263 PGLRCOCCA B IHQVT-014 --- LDRITI 0 0 -------- AF0IG8$SGIIS ANIKNQDDCVAINBGSDIHVT$CQC GGRGVSIGVG0 GVVVS TI- DNGVRIE*ISGAT GSVSDITYKNITLKNIAKYGIVI 262 
Q9P8M3 B OP TGNIL---FDTVTI AGDVOS -------LGFDV-BADNVtIQ Ci IRNQDDCIAINNGKIQFL*NQC  GGHGI8VGIG- - GKHVSSVTIKGNTV- T$GLRVKVQASATNASVSGVTYDNNTLSGITKYGLLI 256 
Q9P8M2 B 10 ONIV---FDTVTVDDAG S-------QGDGFDV-9AD I CIVRNQDDCIAIWG IQFLNQC GGRGISVG$IA - - GKHVSSVTIKGNTV - T YGLRVKVQAS ASV8GVTYDGNTLSGITKFGLLV 276 
Q9C105 B 0 0 ---FDGITVDDFAG--------LGTDGFDV- AND IQ C1VKNQDDCIAIDG ISP QC GGHGISIG*IA -- KHVSNVVIKGNTV-T GXRIRAQRK? ABVSGVTYDGNTISGIAKYGLLX 276 
Q9P8M5 B IGNSDQ- ---FDTVTVA0 S------- LG)*TDGFDV - 	IQ SVVFHQDDCIAIND XVFQ QC GGHGISVGIA-- KHVSGVAXKGNTV 	GMRVKVKAAATSASVSAV'I'Y .GNTISAIAKYGFLV 256 
ruler ....... 160 ....... 170 ....... 180 ....... 190 ....... 200 	 220 ....... 230 ....... 240 ....... 250 .......260 .......270 ..................... 	........300 
I 	io 	 Al2$ 
ASPI9i PI-1E193 
ASP2 13 
013478 B ETDYSQST TP KVPIfNFEVDGI.. 	D -YRVKIFVAO--- -KWTWKNVDITGGSSF CTGIP 	 - 	33]. 
15991078 B SDYKDGST TP GVPIINLEING A 	-KRVKILVAG--- - SWKWINIKFTGGQSY CEGIP GIGAC-------------------------------337 
PGLR YEAST B EGDYL BK T GVPILVM1cDI 	 -KRVKILVKN--- -NWQ4GVJITGGSSYGCSGIP- ----------------------------------- 	332 
Q9P4W2 B
IDYL
DY GO GDP GVKIENISFVNVK - DQ-KDYYILCG 	-c -N?VIDVDITGG ------------------------------------------ - -- - -329 
Q9Y7V9 B DYL GOP OEP GVKIOITFSS 	TDDA-YNYYVLCGS - -DXT1DVaIaGGGK 	NYPS ----C------------------------------ 344 
20453993 B 	GOP NP GVLIQNXLFQ -RNTYVLCGS -CN-NXTFJGVKITGGAVA NYPS--  ---------------------------------- 	352 
Q9Y7W2 B QDYLGGP E OVXIENIL?ENVV 	-RNYYVLCGE -c -NIKFIGVKI*GGQKE CNYP 	----C 
------------------------------ 	
347 
013466 B QQDYLaGGP KP GVKI TEFI 	 -QDWYIL.CGD -c -G?T4GNAXGGGK CNYPTNT----C ------- ---- 347 
Q9HF67 B 	DYLGGP OKP GVKX XKFT A 	-QNWYILCGD -  -OFT FGNAIGGG 	CNYPTN'r ---- C ------------------------------ 347 
	
1H08 B DYLOGP OKP OVKI IKFI 	 -QDWFXLCGD - -GFTFIGNAIt000 CNYPTNT ---- CPS ---------------------------- 
19880097 B E DYE 5? TP OVPI LTVS -TDVYILCGK - -GWKWIGNiGG 	CKNI----------------------------------335 
Q12593 B E DYE SP TP GVPI LTVS 	 -TDVYILCGK - -GWKWIGIIOG CKNX----------------------------------335 
1752654 B
IEDYL#GGP
D 	K? NP GVPI LTVN NVKPGG-ANVUILCGSS K-GWT4DNKXVDOATPKA-NSRPAG ----------------------------------- 	336 
1752653 B D KP K? OVPI ITVN 	NVKPGO-TNVQVLCGSS N-GWT4DNKVVDG 	-NSVPAQ ----------------------------------- 332 
1332457 B DYE GSP K? GVPI LTLSKI S 	-TPVYILCA-- -CT-NWKWIGVfGG KCTOXPrGAAC ------------------------------ 337 3348099 B DYE GSP TP GyP DVTIN 	S PAGTEVYILCA--N-CK-NWTWNNNKVGGKT KCKOIP-A$C------------------------------337 10933620 B DYE SP KP GIPI OVTA.KNLK 	KG-TNVYVLCAKGA-C -NWKWGVH4GOKS ECSOIP OAKC ------------------------------ 337 000104 5DYE SP KP OXPI GVTIKNVK KG-TNVYVL,CAKGA-C - DWKW*G 	00KB ECSGXP----------------------------------335 ?OLR_COCCA B 	OK? GVPI GVTWcNVA TGIG -TEIYVLCGKGI - -GWN4Gv i GO 	LNVP-A$c------------------------------ 337 Q9P8M3 B SYPAN---EOEA P1 DINFTGGATNINV1S-KAXRVSVNCAA- NWD4QL KA INSDQAQINGG--------------------------------330 
Q9P8M2 B SYPAD--EGKA GOPI GIDFTGOATNIKVNT-GSKRVSVNCAA-C TWD4QL OGEA INSDQAXI GOK?ADDDDI ----------------------360  
Q9C1D5 B SYPDD--VGTP GAP? DVNFTQGATIIKVNT - AARRVIVECGN - C NWDWL GGKA IKSDKAXI GTLEDDMDIPDGGIPUMPA1PIDPEPD 382 
Q9P8M5 B 	 SYPDD- -ASTP GAPI INFSGDITNIKVNS -GARRVIVDCRI - 	TWNW5XL GOSA ISSD---------------------------------------323 
ruler ....... 310 ....... 320 ....... 330 ....... 340 ....... 350 ....... 360 ....... 370 ....... 380 ....... 390 ....... 400 ....... 410 
b) Cluster B1IA5 
Template description: 
This structure has ten complete rungs, consisting of three 13-sheets and another one 
additional PB 1 sheet, known as PB 1 a. The turns separating each strand are either 
sharp bends or a loop. There are two helices in the T3 region at the third and fifth 
rung. The 3-helix core is slightly twisted in the middle part where a deep cleft is 
formed. This cleft is partially covered by the T3 region at the N-terminal side and by 
Ti region at the C-terminal side. One a-helix is found at the N-terminal end, where it 
forms a shield at the hydrophobic core of the 13-helix. Two short helices are present 
in T3 loop. There are four disulphide bridges in this structure. The first bridge 
connects the cc-helix with the strand at the N-terminus (Cys4-Cys22). This provides 
the capping of the 13-helix core. The second bridge connects the strands on the sixth 
rung between PB1 and PB3 (Cys182-Cys198). This bridge is located near the active 
site. The third bridge is located at the second last rung and it connects the strands on 
PB1 and PB1a (Cys306-Cys3l 1). The last bridge forms between Cys330 and Cys339 
where this bridge covers the 13-helix core at the C-terminal end. 
There are two aromatic stacks located inside the core; two-phenylalanine stacks 
(Phel30-Phei6l) on the PB1 sheet and Phe222-Tyr251 stack on the PB2 sheet. 
There is no asparagine ladder found in this structure. Site-directed mutagenesis 
studies have shown that three aspartic acids (Asp159, Aspl80 and Aspl8l) are 
directly involved in the catalytic activity, whilst the arginine (Arg235) and lysine 
(Lys237) involved in substrate binding, as well as a histidine (His202), is used to 
maintain the proper ionisation state of the catalytic Asp 180 (Cho etal., 2001). 
Alignment: 
This cluster belongs to Aspergillus aculeatus polygalacturonase family. There are 
thirty-six sequences in the cluster and all of them are fungal proteins. This cluster has 
a narrow PAM width value. The sequence length ranges from 322 to 346 amino 
acids. There are 66 invariants in this alignment including a few fully conserved 
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aromatic residues. The first region has a conserved motif 37_TLDL which consists of 
a strictly conserved threonine and leucine (T37 and L38). In the aspartic acid 
position (D39), there is an Asp to Asn substitution in one sequence (6911543), and at 
the leucine position (LAO); methionine has replaced leucine in sequence 3282222. 
There are a few fully conserved amino acids, such as phenylalanine (F5 1), 
tryptophan (W62) and leucine (L66) in the second region. A Glu to Gin substitution 
occurs at position 61 in sequence PGLR_PENEN. 
The third region consists of a conserved region, 93_WWD, where in position 93, 
there are six Trp to Tyr substitutions, but W94 and D95 are strictly conserved. The 
fourth region has a strictly conserved region 11 0_KPKF and it appears to be in the 
loop. Other conserved residues in this motif include a fully conserved histidine 
(Hi 17), serine (S 123, S 139) and proline (P 134). 
The next motif (167_NTD) consists of a strictly conserved threonine (T168) and two 
strictly conserved aspartic acids (D169 and D172). The asparagine at position 167 is 
highly conserved; one asparagine has been replaced by a histidine in sequence 
6110608. There are also individually conserved residues such as F171, D172, S176 
and 1181. Asparagines, glutamine and two aspartic acids are strictly conserved 
residues in the next region; 1 88_NQD. These two regions suggest a suitable location 
for an active site. 
In the following region in this alignment, there are ten strictly conserved residues 
apart from one conserved motif of 248_RIIK, which contains a highly conserved 
V247 apart from the strictly conserved Lys and Arg. Those ten residues as mentioned 
above include N228, V230, V233, S243 5 Q281 and Y283. All of these residues are 
on the strands, except for serine which is located in the turn or loop. 
There are six fully conserved cysteines in this alignment: C22, C192, C208, C329, 
C353 and C364. C192-C208 and C353- C364 form the second and fourth disulphide 
bridges, respectively in the template structure. Six sequences seem to be lacking of 
the first bridge. Those sequences are PGL2 PENEL, Q9UVL4, Q11134, 2196457, 
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PGLRPENEN AND 059934. Four sequences (3024383, Q11134, 20453991, 
2133330) do not contain the third bridge. From thirty-six sequences, twenty-six 
sequences (not including the template) have four disulphide bridges as in the 
template. Nine sequences contain three disulphide bridges, and one sequence 
(Qil 134) contains only two disulphide bridges (lacking the first and third bridges). 
In Q11134, the two disulphide bridges occurr between C192-C208 and the second 
bridge is between C353-C364, which is at the C-terminal end. In general, the 
existence of the disulphide bridges in most of the parallel n-helix proteins helped in 
maintaining the integrity of the -helix structure. Apart from the above mentioned 
disulphide bridges; there seems no other possible disulphide bridge that may form in 
these sequences. The conserved cysteines found in this alignment provide good 
anchors between the target and template. 
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Cluster B1IA5 
2385_B Aspergillus niger 
2909341_B Aspergillus niger 
3282226_B Botryotinia fuckeliana 
hAS_B Aspergillus aculeatus 
PGL2PENOLB Penicilliurn olsonii 
3982838_B Penicillium griseoroseum 
Q9UVL4_B Penicilliurn griseoroseum 
3024383_B Scierotinia scierotiorurn 
Q11134 Sclerotinia sclerotiorum 
20453991_B Scierotinia sclerotiorurn 
21333303 Sclerotinia sclerotiorurn 
BAB6 1792_B Galactomyces geotrichum 
2196457_B Geotrichurn klebahnii 
21321281_B Galactornyces geotrichurn 
BAB61793_B Galactomyces geotrichurn 
404092_B Aspergillus oryzae 
PGLA_ASPFL_B Aspergillus flavus 
1086129_B Aspergillus parasiticus 
Q9P4W3B Aspergillus niger 
6110608_B Penicilliurn griseoroseum 
PGLR_PENDI_B Penicilliurn digitaturn 
5441844_B Penicillium olsonii 
7707787_B Aspergillus awamori 
101770_B Aspergillus niger 
101768_B Aspergillus niger 
3970835_B Aspergillus oryzae 
PGL1_ASPNG_B Aspergillus niger 
6911543_B Aspergillus niger 
PGLR_PENJA_B Penicilliurn janthinellurn 
Q9Y7V7_B Botrytis cinerea 
PGLR_PENEN_B Penicilliurn expansum 
13160913_B Alternaria citri 
13160919_B Alternaria alternata 
7804881_B Leptosphaeria maculans 
059934_B Ophiostorna riovo-ulrni 
3282222_B Botryotinia fuckeliana 
Table 5.17 Species range in Cluster B —IAS 
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2385 B AT FG$EGASKAFSKTSCSTIYL$DVAVPSG 
2909341 5 AT F EGASSAF8KT8CSTIVL DVAVPSGT 
3282226 B A C F GGASSAsKTScs'IIL LAVPSGt 
	
hAS B A 	F NGASSASKTSCSTIVL AVPGTT 
PGL2_PENOL B ----------------- KTACATIVL VAVPGT 
3982838 B -AICIFI GAAEAIRSKTSCSTITL EVPAGTT  
Q9UVL4 B ----------AAEAiKaK3C - It t EVPAGTT 
3024383 B AQIcIFUDPAVPLPA1KKhC XVI AVAVPG'rT 
011134 B ------iiAAAAIK C IVI AVAVPG 
20453991 B A 	 AAAA IK 	CA IVI AVAVPG 
2133330 B A AAAAIK CA XVI VAVP:5G?I 
BA361792 B --- CVF --- RDABSAIAG C I LE$IAVPAGT 
2196457 B ----------------- --- - -C I tE$IAVPAGQ 
21321281 B --NCIF  ---KDAKSAIAGKK C NIVtQDIAVPAGE 
BA361793 B • CVP--- SADKAIADKK C I L IAVPAGK 
404092 B 	 - -- SAADARSQ C I 	IEVPAGE 
PGtA ASPFL B --- SAADAKSGK C I L IEVPAGE 
1086129 B 	 --- SAADAKSGK C I 	IEVPAQE 
Q9P4W3 B --- SASAAK::;GKB C I L IAVPAOE 
6110608 B -S 	--- SAA.AAKAGKSSCSIVLD IKVPAQE 
POLRPENDI B 	F--- AEAAKAGKGØC IVL IKVPAGE 
5441844 B -S F--- SASAAKAGKKIC IVL IKVPAGE 
7707787 B 	C F--- AAAAKAKAKC I DSIKVPAG 
101770 B F--- AAAAKAGKAKC I LIEVPAGTT 
101768 B 	 ---KTAAAAKAQKAOC I DIEVPAG 
3970835 B -S 	--- SJAQAS 	C NIVLIIAVPAOE 
POLl ASPNO B --------SASEASE I C DVVLSIEVPAOET 
6911543 B -S 	--- DAATASE 	C DXVLKVITVPAOET 
POLR PENJA B --------SAASASAA C IVLIEVPAGKT 
Q9Y7V7 B -- 	--- AATAIASKTTC ILDSVVVPAG 
POLR PENEN B - -------- -AAAAIAGKAGCI*LNIVVVPA 
13160913 B AS 	NOAAEASK 	CAMVL DVAVPS 
13160919 B AS NOAAEASK CA4VL AVPSG 
7804881 B A 	ANOAAEASKAS r1i DLAVPA 059934 B --------- NOASLAIQ 	 4VAVPS 3282222 B AAICIPOlLG*SSAS KELTVP 
ruler 1 ....... 10 ........ 20 ........ 30 ........ 40 ........ 50 ........ 60 ........ 70 






8GDGSRWWDGE ---- OGKT - KPKFFYAHDLTS IKSIYIE PVQVF1 
GDGSRWWDGE ---- GGK* - KPKFFYAHDLT - S I*GIYIQ 	PVQVF1 
DGOGASXWDGE ---- QOK-KPKFFYANSLI-S IENLYF PPVQVM$I 
GDOSRWWDGE ---- GGK-KKFFAAHSLT- I GLKI PVQVF*1) 
GDGSRWWDGK - - - -OOI1-KPKFFYA}IKNF - S I DIHI PVQVFI 
IGDGARWWDGK - - - -0O4-IcPKFFYABSLT - IENIYX PVQVF$I 
GDGARWWDGK - - - - QGKt - KPKFFYAHSLT - KIENIYI PVQVF*I 
DGNGAKYWDGK ---- GQKt-KPKFFYAHSLKG XNNVKIL PVQVFI 
DGNGAYWDQK - - - - OGK* - KPKFFYABSLKG INNVKIL PVQGFBI 
DONGAKYWDOK - - - -QOK-KPKFFYAHSLKG XNNVKI PVQVF8I 
DGNOOKYWDGK ----GGK-KPKFYAflSLKG INNVKIL PEEGF I 
DCGGSRWWDGK --- 8GGK - KPK!FAABKLQ - NIQOLQ PVQAF I 
DCGGSP.WWDGK --- $GGK Q - KP KFFYAH K L Q - NP I QGL Q  PVQAFI 
2CDGARWWDGK - - - - DGKI - KPKFFThNKX4Q - N$NINGLQ ?VQGF I 
DCAGSRWWDSK - - - -GOKK-KPKFFAAHGLK NKIEOLKVY)PVQAF I 
IKVQQ- - AKIDGDOSRWWDGKGG* ---- GGKT-KPKFFYAIfKLL- S$I?GLQIYPVQGF IQ-SDNLNX D 
IKVQQ-- OAKIDGDGSRWWDGKGGM-- - -OGK - KPKFCYVBKLD S IGLQI PVQGFIQ-SDNLNI D 
IKVQQ-- GAKIDGDGSRWWDGEGG ---- GGK-KPKFFYAHKLt) S IGLQI PVQGF$XQ SDNLNID 
IJV3cQ-- GAKICDGARWWDGKGI --- -- GGKT - KPKFFQAHKLD - Q IGLKV PVQGFBIL-ADHI4I D 
INVSG- - OHVVTGGGPSWWDGKGT1 	- GGKK - KPKFFYABGLL> - NflNI$GLNV PVQOF$VQ - ADHLVLDH 
IHVSG- - AAG INGGGPSWWDGKG-- - - -GGKK-KPKFFYAMHLt'- DSTXaGL 	PVQGFaIL ADRLeLDH 
IEVNG- - GHVX$GGGA5WWDGKGI ---- GOK-KPKFFYAHsLr DSTITGL PVQGF*VQ ADNLVLDH 
I'VTG- - HLINCDGSRWW]3GK*S ------OKK-KPKFFYABGL!i -SSSITGLNI PLMAF4VE-SDDITLD 
IVTG- - GHLICDGARWWDGKGS ----- GKK- KPKFFYAHGLL s8$ITGLNI PLMA4VQ - ANDITFTD 
IVTG- - GHLXCDGARWWDOK S -----OKK-KPKFFYABGLL S3SITGLNI PLt1AFVQ-ADDITLTD 
IVTQ- -AAGAVIDGQGSRWWDGK - - - -OOK-KPKFIYGHKL SSTIKGLHV pVgVFvQ GNDVHL.D 
LVTM- -ADGAVIDGDGSRWWDSK - -. - - GGY4- KPKFMYIHDVE E4FKGINI PVQAISVQ - ATNVHLND 
ITVTQ- -SDAVLDGNGAKWWDGE - -- -GGK-KPKFFYA}iDLD DKI8GLYI PVQAIIVE - SDNLVIED 
IVVEA- -ADOAVI*ADGSRWWDGE - - - -GGK-KPKFFYABSLD- DTIBGLNI PVQAFIQ - SDNLI IDG 
IVVTO- - GNKID000ARWWDOL - GKGKV-KPKFESAEKLTGSS2ITGLNFL PVQCI$IGQSVGLgLIN 
IQVSG- - GMLIDGQGSRWWDGE -- - -- SKTNIKPKEFFAnSLKGsaTITGLNIRDIPVgvFISGsSGLTIG 
!EXTVKG- -:A
-- - - -GO -KPKFFSAHKLT-DSTITGXTI PPVQVVINGCDGLTID 
KG 	 -KPKFFSAIIKLT- I GITI PPVQV4INGCDGI4I D 
I KG- - SLL*PDGARWWDGKGG -- - -GGED-KPKFFAAHSLT- I DVNI PV QA IASCDGI4I 
T AV_ _ JTI 	T1WTVI - - - - 	_ gpgwpvL,atT.'r- XTT.Nt.cTX PTA INCIT.T fl 
- - 
90 ....... 100 ....... 110 ....... 120 ....... 130 ....... 140 ....... 150 







I*VQG -- AQL 
ITVQG -- AQL 
iTvro-- SVL 




I*VKQ -- GKI 
IVNQ--GKI 










































KTIYGDTG2VEVTYHEIAF D7.7DYGIVIEQNY -DDT --KTP GVPI 
KTIYGDTGSVEVTYKEI DIDYGIVVEQNY -DDT --ESPDGITI 
K'ISGDTGTVSGITYSGI GITDYGITVNQAY -DOT GEl' NGVAI 
KTNI DTTGBVSDVTYKDI*L SI AKYGIWQQNY - ODTS ST PTTGVPI 
K*VYEATGSVKNVTYKDILGITKYGIVIEQDY -G8PTGTPTDGVFI 
KV'1GATG7V .2GTTYKDILIGIAKYGIVIEQDY EG8PTGTPT8GVPI 
KVYGATGAVDGVTYKDIL8GIAKYGIVIEQDY ENGSPTGTFTSGVPI 
KTVLGATGSVSGVTYKDITL8GITSYGVVIEQDY - ENGBPTGKPTSGVPI 
KTVSGATGBVSGVTYKDIILIGISYGVVIEQDY . ENGSPTGKPTSGVPI 
KTVSGATG8VSGVTYKDITL*GIKYGVVIEQDY E1GSPTGKPT$GVP I 
KTVSGATGSV8GVTYKDII1G4SYGVVIEQDY ENGSPTGKPTSGVPI 
KSVSGTTGNIBGVKFQDItLINIAKYGI DVQQDY . RNGGBTGNPTNGVKI 
KT I P GATGSVSGVKFQDITZ4NIAKYGI DVQQDY RNGGPTGN PTNGVKI 
KTVSGATGSVTGVKFQDItXINIAKYGI VVQQDY KNGGP DGK PTNGVKX 
KTVYGATGKVNNVRFEDILDKIVKKGLIVQQDY ENGSPTGN PTNGVSV 
KTVYDATGTVSNVKFEDI L 01 KYGLIVEQDY EGSPTGTPTNGIKV 
KTVYDATGTVSNVKFEDI!L GI KYGLIVEQDY E*GSPTGTPTNGIKV 
KYGATGTVSNVKFEDITL8GI?KYGLVVEQDY - qGSPTGTPTNGITV 
KTIYGYTGTVFNVEFEDITLSDI$KYGIVVEQDY - EIGSPTGI'PTNGVKV 
KIYKATGAVSDVFSNIKL8NIAKYGIVIEQDY Q1IGSPTGKPTTGVPI 
































































POLl ASPNQ B 
6911543 B 
POLR PENJ. B 
Q9Y7V7 B 







D-DDL 	GFDIOE Yl IOAEIYDDCVAI GENt 	SVC GGHGL8IGSVGGRDE 
II 	DD-GE- DGFDIG Yl ItGANVYIDDCVA GENIYF GVC GGHGLIG8VGGR6D ---- 
1I*AQDGDT LGANTDGFDIGTTVTITGANVYNQDDCVAI GTGITFGGVC$GOHGLaVGSVGGRDD- - - IVETV 
ITIDIDoDD NB GHNTDAFDIGTSVTI8GA I \rYNQDDCVA GENI YFSGGYCBG3HGLSIG$VGORSD - - 
TTVDRDO DEN BHNTDAFDVGSSTGI ITGA I VYNQDDCLAVNSGTI ITFTGGLC*GGHGLBIGSVGGSN - - VANV 
ITVDTADG -NB HNTDAFDVGB8tJGVYIT. P vHNQDDcLAvNsNTNvHFTGAQCGGHGIsIGgVGGRsD- - -- DGV 
ITVDThDO -NB BTDAFDVGUNGVf IT. P :VOQDDCLAVNSGTtJVHFTGAQCTGONGISIGSVGGR 0- - DGV 
ITI 0 -1 BHNTDAFDVGISTI)ITI8GAV2NQD0CLA1N8GTGIT1GGTCGGHGLIGSVGGR 0--- SDV 
ITID 	-L, BHNTDAFDVG8STIITI9GANVNQDDCLAINSGTGIFTGGTCØGGBGL$IGsVG0R1D - SDJ 
ITI - B BHNTDAFDVGTDITIBGANV NQDDCLA INSNTGITFGOTC$GOHGL8IG8VGGRSD - - - 	 SDJ 
IfI GO -I •BHNTDAFDV 	DITIBGANVQ DDCLAINSGTGITFtGGTC GGEGI.8XGSVGGReD -- 	 SDJ 
XLI RAGDKPNB .;HNTDAFDVG FIIDHAT 	DDCLAINSN,HIFQNGFC GGBGL#IGaVGGBSD ---[NY  '
ILVDRAGDK-AG BHNTDAFDV 	Yl IDHATVYNQDDCLAIWGDHI FQNGFC 
ILIDRAODKTNO ;HNTDAFDV Yl IDHAT IYNQDDCLAIGDHI QNGYC 
ILLDKAOD-Sc; ;HNTDAFDV 	DI IDGAIVYNQDDCXA GNRIKZLNGYC 
VTI 	GT-A I HNTDAFDV YINIDGATVYNQDDCLAI GHI 	GYCB 
VTI OT-A I HN1'DAFDV 	YINIDGAIVYNQDDCLAI 	HI GYCD 
VTI 	GT-A 1- UHN?DAFDI YINIDGAIVYNQDDCLAI HI F GYCPI 
VTI GT-S GHNTDAFDIGQ YI7IDGATVYDDCLAI GENt 	GYCO 
ITI GD- 5KG GHHTDAFDV YITI$NANIKIPDDCLAI GENt TC 
ITI D*EGD AF 2 GRNTDAFDV TFITISNAN I KQDDCLAI O1NXKFVGGTC 
IT I DDGDKTN ,HNTDAFDVGEBTY ITISNAN I NQDDCLAI GENI IFGGTC 
LTIfADGD- SIB GHNTDAFDVGNTGVNI I PIIVHNQDDCLAI 0ENIWFGGTCI 
JTIADGD-TBG ;NNTDAFDVGNBVGVNI I ;VHNQDDCLA GENXWFTGGTCI 
rTIADGD-TI.B GHNTDAFDVGN GVNIIKPWVHNQDDCLAI GENIWFSGTCI 
IT IDN$DGD - NNG ;RNTDAFDVSE 0VYIGANVK1DDCLAI GENIEFGATC 
FTIDDGD INN GHNTDGFDISE GVYIIGATVKDDCIAI GESIFGGTC5 
VTI D$ØDGD :1 KG GHNTDGFDI SE yIIGATvKIDDcvAInGENIYFMGGTCe 
VTI D DOD- ENG NTDGFDI BE GVIRNAVVYNQDDCIAINaGQNI YF GTC 
INI 	GDA B LGHNTDAFDINL QNIFI2GAIVK.NQDDCVAVIIGTNXTF GGNC 
V'IDKNGDT N: rGHNTDGFDI




MIDA DGDKI. 	TDGFDI NVIIDGAFVYNQDDCVAV GTEITFKNGLC 
!4TIDA DGDKL. GHNTDGFDI  
MTIDDEG0A tG LGHNTDAFDI KNIMI DGAFVHNQDDCVAvNSGTNI'rFQNGLC 
M*I DSIAO - AN GIftDGFDX KNI I IDGAF VYNQDDCVAVNBGTKITFQNGL 
I*VDAIAO - B GKNTDAFDIQ DTVLIEYATVYNQDDCVAINSGSNI IFENOYC 




GHGL$IGVGGRAD - -- 
GRGr4IGSVGGRID - --  
GGXQLIGVG0R$N - - - 
C ....... 220 ....... 







ED  IS KVV1QNGVRI 
IVED IS KVVQNGVRI 
- - - IVED IS VV1Q$GVRI 
VND ISN VL Q*GVRI 
KDI IV 	IS 	DGVR7 
IVKD IS I • DNGVRv 
rSTKN 2s1 	S DGIRI 
--- TVKN ZEN S EAVRI 
TVKN tEN S5E*AvRI 
VKN tEN SEAVRI 
KISGAG1VIEITYSNIVMGI DYBVVlJI)Y 	V 1NIVL 
KIS04GIVSEITYSNIVMSGI DYGVVIQQDY EDGKPTGKPTNGV'I'I 
KVSoAGvsExTysNIvNaGIaDYGVVIQQDY - EDGKPTGKPTNGVTI 
KtISG4G$VGVTYENITLKNIKKNGIVIEQDY - 	 P0KPGVPI 
KIYKETGDV5EIYSNIQLSGITDYGIVIEQDY G8PGTP81GIPI 
KVYDATGTVEDITYSNIQLBGISIJYGIVIEQDY - GDPTGTPSNGVTI 
KTVYDATGSVSIJV'ZFS DI TV8GIIDGI VI EQDY EGS PTGT PTSGVPI 
KTVSGATOUVBGVTFQDITLIGI*GVGIDVQQDY QNGSPTGTPTNGVPI 
KAVSGATGTIKGVTFVDITLSGITSQGITIFQEY INSGYTG:: PT?GVPI 
AKVGTTGKINKVTYDDITL8EIKYGVLIEQNY •GGDLHGIADTGVPI 
F.AKVGGKINKVTYEDITL EIKYGVLIEQNY - DGGDLHGL)AL'TGVPI 
XAKVGAtGKINNVVYSK 	SI KYGVLVEQNY -000DLHGTPL>TGIPI 
GV 	IK0VNKI 01 NGVLIEQNY--NG0DLKGT GVPI 
KIA0 EYDDI L SI K0ILIENY--DGODLHGD 	Pt 
30 .......240 .......250 .......260 .......270 .......280 .......290 ....... 300 




































































POLR PENJA 13 
Q9Y7V7 B 







-CED- - -DDC EVYIACODO- 	IDWW! -  -GVSVG0- 
-VE---- NIYIVC 0---- IDWtW--DVDV1G0- 
-yE---- 	NILIEC 0--- CDw4--DVSV00- 
-VV---- ILISC 0--- CID4W*--DVSVIGG- 	KCTIVP*--GAaC- 
-VA---- 	ILCAEO --- ACID4WD - -I3VSVIOO- C4VP$- SASC- 
-VA---- Gi/ ILC 0---ACIDWJW -- QVSXIGG - 	CKGIPS --04C-  
-VA ---- QV 	ILC 	--- ACID4W--GVSIIGG- KCKGIPS--GAC- 
-VS---- 	NVYVLCAKC ----- Iow*w--- D   VNVOG- 	
KCAGLP1--GVYIC- 
-VK
- -GVKC- -vs ---- 4NVVLCAXC ----- IGww -t)VNVGO- KCAGLP--GVKC-  
-vs ---- 4NVYVLCAKC ----- lOww- - - DVNVIGG - 	KCAGLP - -GVKC- 
-VS-- -- 	NVYVLCAKC ----- IOWTW---DVNIOG- O P---- ATILCOIG--- IN4W -- QINVKGG - 	ACKIVPA--G C- 
-VK---- 	AYLLCO$G----- IN44--KINVKG0- ACKIVP --0 C- 
-1K---- EAYLLCGG---- *NFWN -- KIN14GO - ACKIVP --PA C-





-yE---- 	DIYIL.CG*G--- CtDwTwe--GVSI 
-yE ---- DTYILCG G----- IDWTWØ---QVSI 
-VK---- 	DIYXLC G--- INWtW*--GVDV 
-VK---- DVYILCONG--- KNW?W --GNSV 
-LK---- A EVYILCGNG--- KNWKWA--GNSL 
-VK---- 	DVYI LCOIG - -- - C DWW$ - - GNKV 
-VD---- DILLCGAG---- 	D4WD--DVKV 
- - - 	EIYLLCGG- -- - C D4WD- - DVKV 
-'ID---- DIYLLCGIG--- 	DWTWD- -DVKV 
-VA---- 	PVYILCGKG---- DWTWK -- GVSI 
-LE----DD QVYILCGDG--- DWW8 -- GVDL 
-VD---- AVEXYILC000 --- C DWTM$--GIDI 
-yE---- DAVEVYILCGDD- -AC DWW--GVDI 
TGLTMN*VHGN --VI ---- O - QQNIYILCAN - C8GWWN --- KVAV 
TGLLN*VM4 -  -V'r- - - - ODII ECOS -- ASCSGwT' - - KVAV 
TAL.L 	QG--VS- - - - OYDVVVICOKG SCTGWTW'- - GVDV 
AI4L GO- -VS - - - - GYDVV'ICGKG - - - $CTGWTWT --- (3VDV 
tGLVLSDVKOE --- GA-VAANGFNVVVtCIGE! -- #Ct-GWKWD -- NVVI 
GL IKDI KAIA- -- - OYNVVIC - -AC WW$--GVSV 
L XKII GAyS---- OYDVVIVC T --- ICKSWtW -- SVAV 
310 ....... 320 ....... 330 ....... 340 ....... 35 
G- 	KCEVST - -GAC- 
30- KC4VPT --- GA$C - 
30- 	CEtIPT- - GABC - 
30 - KC4VP$- -GAC- 
30 - 	KCSGVPB -- GA8C - 
30- KC 	PA---G C- 
30- 	KC P --0 C- 
30- C LP --V C- 
30- 	C FP --V C- 
30- C 	P--V C- 
30- 	DKCQ IP --0 C- 
30- DKC 	P --0 C- 
3G-E 	DC P --3 C- 
G- KC 	P --0 C- 
3G-TVKKACAGIP --G C- 
30-E-ADVCK$AP --- 	- 




30- DKCStJP C -
3OIKVYONCTIVP 
 PN--OI C-
30- SCQ PV-V C- 
360 ....... 370. 
( I 0) 	CYs370 
a) Cluster B1BHE 
Template description: 
This structure is from Erwinia carotovora polygalacturonase and it has ten complete 
rungs with an a-helix located in the additional coil at the N-terminal end. There is an 
additional parallel 13-sheet in the core region, namely PB1a. This structure has two 
disulphide bridges. The first bridge connects the first 13-strand of PB2 with the end of 
N-terminal cc-helix (Cysl5-Cys35). The second bridge is located in the long loop of 
T3 towards the PB 1. Arginine and lysine are lining the sides of the binding cleft, 
providing positive electrostatic potential. The active site is located in the region on 
the surface of PB 1 sheet next to the loop. Asp203 and Asp223 are proposed to be the 
catalytic residues (Pickersgill etal. 1998). One external asparagine ladder is found 
on the T2 turn towards the PB2, which is opposite to the active site. One aromatic 
stack is located in the interior of the 13-helix core. 
Alignment: 
The alignment for this cluster consists of ten sequences of which two originate from 
plants and the rest are bacterial sequences. Twenty invariants are identified in the 
alignment, which include T26, Q30, C36, N272, three leucines (1,74, L225 and 
L368), S336, nine glycines and three aspartic acids. This alignment reveals one 
conserved region; G294, D295 and D296, which form a turn at a pronounced cleft 
where the active site resides. The 328_GHG motif is conserved only in bacterial 
sequences, whereas the GHG fragment has been substituted by KSS in the plant 
sequences. 
There are a few long gaps in the alignment, and based on the secondary structure 
prediction, these motifs form loops and no secondary structure elements are 
involved. Therefore, this condition can be ignored, as there would be no significant 
effect on the automatically produced core models. If there is a need for model 
refinement, these gaps should be further analysed so that the model quality can be 
improved. 
130 
Only one cysteine (C36) is conserved in all the sequences, and it is located at the N-
terminus. There are two disulphide bridges in the template (C15-C36 and C89-C99), 
and only one sequence (Q9AN16) appears to have the same number of disulphide 
bridges. Five other sequences have the second cysteine at position 47, and there is a 
possibility that putative disulphide bridges could be formed. This assumption will be 
verified once the models have been produced. A result following on from this 
assumption will be discussed in the next chapter. The cysteines are scattered in the 
sequences, and are more likely to be unpaired rather that forming any disulphide 
bridges or stacks. 
CLUSTER B1BHE 
















Xan thornonas axonopodi s 
Xanthornonas campes tn s 
Eradyrhi zobi urn japoni curn 
Erwinia carotovora 
Arabidopsi s thai iana 
Arabi dopsi s thai i ana 
Table 5.18 Species range in Cluster B_1BHE 
131 
Q53241 B - - APAF$RVYNVARLQARGDGAILN AVIgKAIDECAQTU_RAYGCKLIPADDA$GAVFVGLFLR8NNEVAEGALRG8ANAVDPLAKQL 	 146 
	
PEHX ERWCH B ---- AVPKVINI QQAKODO L.N AI1(AIDACPT-------QCRIDVPA----- QVRPASL.LNATDKNS VGTFKNIRIV 	113 
9437306B ----------- I EtGAKODO LN AIKAIDACPT-------ocRVDIpA-----GVrKTQALWLKSDMLNL1GLLoaDTAADyPDATRLYSYS----------------------QVRPASLINIDKTS AAGTFKNIRII 106 
Q9K5A2 B ----AVPQIIDI RGAKGNGT LNAIQKAIDACPS ------- OCQVNVPA ----- GVFKTGALWLKaN4LNLSPG4LLG8ENAADYPGTIGKSS ----------------------DMRPASL.LWVDKTS KGOVFQNIRIT 	113 
15026788 B -------------------- DOK LNTIi.IQ1AINACTD-------OOTVVIPQ- - - - -GTFL8GIKINMILRID--GLLGeDIVNDYAFTSKRFP---------------------------TSNNQLINAY NYGSIBVKIY 93 
21241432 B __SLIQIPVGRQFDAALESAP?DTKAIQAALNACKNafJLL*oSG --------- --NAFLTGPLSIPANVtLVIDQGVTLYG8RNPADGSGCGTAGS--------------------------GACLPLISVKGNNAGVM-GIRTQ 112 
21232888 B CQAV1cAE44ARQFAAALESAPP:T.NIQAALTACAG ------ KNGSVI.LTA -- GAQNAFLTGPLSIP VtLVVDQGV1VYGF1PADYGSGCGTAGS--------------------------GGCLPLISVK RSGVM-GVRIO 116 
Q9Afl16 a - RXJXAEPVAPDIVCDRPVPSGN: T..;LQJAIEKCPD-------GAAVYLGR----- GEFHGPLE GVLWVGROAtLIAIPEPAAYXDKGLGQCORIA----------------------EGDGCRPFISFS RQG----- GIY 	110 
1BHE B IDSR El' P SCTJLKADS8TAT8TIQ}ALNNCDQ-------GKAVRLSA--QITSVFLGPLSLP VLLIDKGVRAVNbAKSFENAPSSCQW ---------------------- DKNOKOCDAFITAVS 
- -----SGIY 	114 
Q9SVZ3B -------14 	DFGAPGDG1NY'PSAIQTIDACNRH 	ICRVVFPS ----- GNYITAKLHL GVILDVTENAVLLOGPRIEDTPAETSS ------------------------------------ DWYVVVANN4DVGIT 	103 
17473561_B ---------- -DFGATQDQIYT8AIQ.IDAcNRE ICRVVYPS -- --- GNThTAKLHL GVIt,DVTENAVLLOOPRIEDYYPAETSS----------------------- - - ----------- DW'f,,VVANNJJDVGIT 99 
ruler 1 ....... 10 ........ 20 ........ .. ..... .. .40 ........ 50 ........ 60 ........ 70 ........ 80 ........ 90 ....... 100 ....... 110 ....... 120 ....... 1 	....... 140 ....... 150 
Q53241 B 	 VVFNNFIDBGDDNXNF 294 
PEHX ERWCH B Q-KGIIDGNGW-KRSADAKDEL L.PQVKSDN 	KDGI 	AAAVATO------NDTKTAYS SSLVTLRGVQ$SYIAj 4PAN8GIMFLESEflVVE - NSVIH0TFNA14GDGVEFQNPQ IMVl'NBVFDTGDDSINF 254 
9437306 B G-KGAIDGNGW-KRSADGKDEL SLPQYVKSDS I )JiAVAKO ------IDIRLAYS LRSSLVTLRGV4AYIAR*PANEGIIFLESR*VVE - NSVIHQTFDANQDGVEFIN*Q IMVPNSVFDTGDDSINP 247 
Q9K5A2 B Q-KOAIDGSGW-KRSADGQDEL LPQYVKSD 	 I 	AAARAKQ------IDLETA 	SSLITLRQA4VYIARPADIiGIVFMKSVIE -NGVIHQTFDAN$GDGVEFSNPDITVLNBVFDTGDDCIN1 254 
15026788 B Q-NGTVSO-QTT --------- SGKLTKLGQAQ ------------------------------ TNL1cGDKARGDLITAKGVTGLYLGGVNIVSPSERSIFISYSK$V*VDGISVKTGI DGIDIANtSVANIFN8YFDNGDDCXNL 	201 
21241432 B GRQOTIDGRO ------- DQTMLGKSITWWEFOEN --------- -------------------ARKANQVINSPDLIKVQNSSEFTLYDVNLI*AAYFHFFSHIVNOL IWGVRVRSPATSP DGLDLDSVV$ATIHD*DVMGGDDCVAI 	227 
21232888 B RQGTIDORG ------- DLTMLqKstr wEFGzN  -----------------------AK_ANQVNSPDLIKVQNSSAYTIYNVNLIIAAY?HFFABIVDGL IWGTRVKSPATSP DGLDLDSVV*ATVPDNDVMGGDDCVAI 231 
09AN16 B G-EOIIDGQQGALIG-------QGAE'rWWQLARR---------------------------- AQAQGGIINAPRLIQVDHAQDITFSGVILRIAANFHVAMNBVEG FWALTIDSPAD 	DGIDLGA!QDVTIIHWIRGDDNVAI 224 
laME B Q-POTIDGQQGVILQ ------- DKKVSWWELAAD --------------------------- -AKVKKLKINTPRLIQXNKSIc$FTLYNV$I.I*SPNFHVVPSDGDG WKTTIKTPST DGIDPMS ITIAY$NIATGDDNVAI 	228 
Q9SVZ3 B G-QGAIDGQGSKFWR- -FDEKlcfMVSWNQTGA ------------------------------- CLODECRPRLVGTVDSIt ,IEIWNTJLREPAYWCLBIVRC 	DVSILODFNIP DGIDIE 	IRCHIDTGDDAICP 219 
17473561 B Q-oGAxDoQoSKrvvR--Fx1c4VMVSwNQTeA -------------------------------cLGDECRPRL,VGrVDSI*VEIWNI?LREPAYWcLMIVRC . BDVSILODI'4P DOIDIED XIIRCHIDTGDDAICP 215 
ruler ....... 160 ....... 170 ....... 180 ....... 190 ....... 200 ........210 .......220 .......230 .......240 .......250 .......260 .......270 .......280 .......290 .......300 
Q53241 B AAeQGKNYE - QGAPQQYAW I FYM f 1-GMGGVVAGIHIGAWIQDXLAEDNVMFMD---------NGLALKgPATGGGARR IVFRDTANREVGTKNSVTAOGQTFTNNAN4PWIT1?GV1DNASASAR!RDIIVNRVIVDNG 434 
PERX ERWCM B AAQMGQD - El' Q WLFIFFPHGMGAVVL H AGIVDVLAENVITQND---------VQLRAA9AIGGGAHGIVFR1BA1flcILAKQAVXVTLSYADNN ID--------------- PAKVPARFYDFIVKNVIVQDS 379 
9437306 B OAGLQQD - El' Q cLflYF1HGHGAVVM 	AGIV1V1A.'ISQ D --------- VGLRA11APAIGGGAHGIVFRNBAN4IA1cQAVIVTLSYSDNN------ ---------------------------------- 347 
Q9K5A2 B AAOLGQE - S Q RLFYFHGHGAIVM H TIANILNVI4-IGI. 	PDIOGGAHHVVFRNAN4LAMQAVFVTLNYVDVN- --------------- V1PADVPAHFYDFVKNIVLNS 379 
15026788 a NAQYGADAVKENIPD IF1FN.:NTG}GHGGVVT 	AWIQ SVEDCDFN-IGLRP KEIoGGARDITvgDv'rNExvNDAxSFDSNYoLTDvDN ------------------ PAPVPOYFHDIILSNIMCKKA 324 
21241432 a 	IASR----------I!VB;icGrBG-ISI EVNSGVS VtNALVS 	 SGLRI LAKGGPVSLITYRflCLYGV5SPVVINPFYAAATS- ----------------------- PT QIVVDOLKTQND 345 
21232888 a 	IASK----------I LR RCYGTHG-ISI EVMSOVS LVDSTAITJ atxr IA1GGPVSLZYRCLYGVISPLVINPFYSSQOS- ----------------------- PT QIVVNGLRTTQD 349 
Q9AN16 B KAODN-------OS SHI II 	GWGHO-MSI EVNSGARDILVRLTLD T--------- SOLRI DVGRGGLVENVfYEYVCLRGNRWPLA?DAKYDPRAQ I ----------------------PVUQIVLR}{VHGDTQ 	335 
lanE B KAYKOR 	 I IL DFGTGHG-MSI E -MGVYIVtVDDLK84 I--------- NGLRI DKSAAGG7R1SKIVARPIVIDTVYEKKEOSW ----------------------- PDWDIYK SEIK 338 
Q9SVZ3 B KYTO--------PL 	DCWIRTKSSAIKL 	FDFK9LVFDITIFE H--------- RGLOMg--IRDoONVSDVIFSIINISTRYDPSWWGRAEPIYITICP --------------- RDSSAKEGSI LLFVNI IDSE 335 
17473561 B KYTG -------- PL A DCWIRTKSSAI IDFKGLVFDØITIFE H---------RGLGMQ--IRDGG -------------------------------------------------------- EQ STLWL 	 286 
ruler ....... 310 ........20 .......330 .......340 .......350 .......360 .......370 .......380 .......390 .......400 .......410 .......420 .......430 .......440 .......450 
Q53241 B SPSTOQANIIVDGD4DAILQYPET1HENVLLMAVKIANARPASISRLKDI ----------- 486 
PEHX ERWCH B TGSNPAIEIGD --------- SSKDIWHSQFIFSNMKLSGVSPTSISDSBi ----------- 422 
9437306 a 	------------------------------------------------------ -- ----- --- 347 
Q9E5A2 B ADXSPSIQIEON --------- SNRQVNSNFNFCDMKLSGIMPASVSDLE 	----------- 422 
15026788 B Q!GXWVN ------------- ALPSQTNANLSLNNITLNYCKEQASINILQDPIVFv 374 
21241432 B AGGKGWIL ---------------- KGFDAQ PLDLVLANVAHSDASIS--------------- 377 
21232888B AGLKQKGWZL -------------- EONEQ PLDLVLANV----------------------- 375 
Q9AN16 VLLMRGXD ---------------- ERALDVTLEDVR?ANSATWQLEMVI ----------- . B 371 
lanE a GVVVLN --------------- QENAKKPIEVTMKI'WKLTSDSPWQIKNVNVRR ---------- 376 
Q9SVZ3 B NGVFLS --------------- GSPNGLLSDXKIKNMNLT ------------------------ 359 
17473561 B 	-------------------------------------------------- ------------- 286 
ruler .......460 ....... 470 .......480 .......490 .......500 .......510... 
5.4.3.1.3. 	Pectate lyase 
a) Cluster D1PCL 
Template description: 
There are eight complete rungs in this pectate lyase structure of Erwinia 
chrysanthemi. The N-terminus forms a long loop and folds along the 13-helix core. 
The C-terminal has three loops, where one of the loops shields the 13-helix entrance at 
the C-terminus. The C-terminal ends with a short helix. There is only one disulphide 
bridge present in this structure, connecting the C-terminal loop to the outer loop of 
the 13-helix (Cys291-Cys320). This structure is notable by the presence of amino acid 
stacking. Four types of stacks are present in this structure. Those are aromatic, serine, 
aliphatic stacks and an asparagine ladder. These stacks are found in both the exterior 
and interior of the 13-helix core. The active site is located at the distinctive narrow 
cleft at the side of the 13-helix. The catalytic residues involved are Asp 134, Asp 177 
and Arg230 (Lietzke et al., 1996). 
Alignment: 
There are thirty-five sequences in this cluster, with PAM width value of 140. Six of 
these sequences are bacterial proteins, and the rest of the sequences are from plants. 
The sequence length ranges from 289 amino acids (Fragaria ananassa) to 356 amino 
acids (Erwinia chiysanthemi). There are five strictly conserved aspartic acids at 
positions D166, D180, D206 and D210, and another five aspartic acid residues 
conserved only in the bacterial sequences, at positions 74, 140, 191, 192 and 238. 
These aspartic acid residues may provide a site for calcium binding. There are three 
fully conserved asparagines (N277, N278 and N308). There are a few almost 
conserved asparagines present in the plant sequences at position 61, 127, 222 and 
position 255, except in the first three sequences, which form a separate subfamily. 
Tamaki et al., (1988), Hinton et al., (1989), Hugouvieux-Cotte-Patat et al., (1992) 
and Barras et al., (1994) have previously identified sequence motifs that are usually 
found in the pectate lyase sequences. Those motifs are vWiDH, AxDIKGxxxxVTxS 
133 
and VxxllxPxxRxGxxRxxxN. In this alignment, a vWiDH motif is found 
(177_vWiDH), except in the first three sequences (20146453, 15232712 and 
Q9M3D5), where the histidine has been substituted with an arginine. In the bacterial 
sequences, there is an Tie to Val substitution, whereas in the plant sequences, seven 
of them have a valine instead of an isoleucine in the "i" position. The 
AxDIKGxxxxVTxS and VxxRxPxxRxGxxHxxxN motifs (208_AxDIK and 
261_VxxR) are found only in the template and the other two bacterial sequences 
(Q9Z4J4 and 148470). 
In general, there are no conserved or partially-conserved cysteines found in this 
alignment. Two cysteines are found in the template at position 329 and 360. 
Cysteines are more abundant in the plant sequences. An almost conserved cysteine is 
found in all plant sequences at position C20, except in the first three sequences in the 
alignment, whereas the cysteine is substituted by alanine in all bacterial sequences. 
The cysteine is conserved at 68% at position 119 and 138 in plant sequences, and 
about 82% and 71% conserved at position 187 and 268 respectively. Unfortunately, 
due to the lack of cysteine bridges in the template, as well as the lack of alignment 
between existing cysteines and those in the plant sequences, these cysteines could not 
be used directly as anchors for the template-target alignments for this family. In 
addition, the alignment provided information regarding the active site and other 
characteristics of these "putative" pectate lyases which are discussed in Chapter Six. 
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CLUSTER D_1PCL 
20146453_D Oryza sativa 
15232712_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9M3D5_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
AAK66161_D Fragaria ananassa 
Q9SVP1_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
023017_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
21743092_D Oryza sativa 
024416 D Fragaria ananassa 
Q9SDW3D Musa acurninata 
Q9F181_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9LJ42D Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9M8Z8D Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9FM66_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
Q9SDW4D Musa acuminata 
16648840D Arabidopsis thaliana 
3AB59066_D Salix gilgiana 
2463509D Zinnia elegans 
Q9FXD8_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
065457_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
11279705_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
PELLILLOD Lilium longiflorum 
Q40319  Medicago sativa 
405535  Zea mays 
Q9SRH4_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
11358602_D Arabidopsis thaliana 
100231D Lycopersicon esculentuin 
1514943_D Charnaecyparis obtuse 
539051D Ambrosia artemisiifolia 
Q9Z4J4_D Erwinia chrysanthemi 
1PCLD Erwinia chrysanthemi 
148470D Erwinia chrysanthemi 
21230119_D Xanthomonas carnpestris 
1197029D Xanthornonas carnpestris 
21109936_D Xanthomonas axonopodis 
21230120D Xanthornonas carnpestris 












15232712D 	 - AEGF----QRA.AVGGL---NOPICEVSIADEG --P 
- LEFEGO----- 96 
Q9M3D5 D ---------DCSLRALAORAEOF ---- GRFAVQGL --- HQD 	SLALEIYVWILDDQPC LREGGRRKEPLWIV_--FAVSGTINLNSYLSVSYKTIDGRGQRIKL-TOK-OIRLKECEH11ICN------ LEFEGG-- 	
117 
023017D ---------- *EIRKRLADCOIGF -  - - -QRNAIGGR- - -DGRF'V4DPR0ENP-----I 'RP C LRHAVIaD-RPLWXV-- - 	
122 
21743092 0 DDC RCDPD 	QRLADCGIOF----QP.NAIG----DGKI1T\1DPSDDDA------?KK( LRYAVXR EPLWIV---- FKRDMVIThKOELIM 8FKTIDGRG)VHIA1GA-CXXQTIIHG 	
CTVRS 	132 
024416 0 -------------R1cBPANCOIOF----QRNAVGG---DGKYVVSDPGHDDP ------'RPC LRHAVI 	 119 
AA166161 0 ------------ LADCGIQF----ORNAIGGR -- -DGPFYVVTDPNDDDP ----- I RP C LRflAVI 121 
Q9SVP1D ----------- LADCGIGF----QRNAIGGR -- 
 --DGRFYI\ "SGDDDP-----
PTDEDV----- I PKPC LRBAVI 	 122 
Q9SDW3_D ------------- DCGIGF - - --QRNAIG-  GELYV' 	 I 'RPC LRAVI -vPLwIp- -- -FKHEITLKEELI F1( IDGRGVNVHIANGA- CI7IQ Y ITNV IIMGLHIHDCKPTGNAMVRS120 
 
	
Q9T181 0 ----------- SRRI(HLANCAIGF-- - -GRNAIGGR --- D0RYV\ PNDDNP----- I ?KPC LRE.AVI -PLWIV- - - -FKRDMVXTLKEELI FKIDGRGVNVHIANGA -
CX*IQFVTNI IIHGIHIHDCRPTGNAMVRS 	121 
Q9LJ42 0 ------------ RB1cRLANCAIQ1----GRNAIGGR---DGRYW. DPSDHDA-----I PRP( LRHAVI )-RPLWIV----FKRDMVITLTQELI - FKIDGRGVNVAIAGGA-CIQYVThIIIHGINVRDCRRTGNAMVRS 	
120 
Q9M8Z8 0 ------------RRKRLADCSIGF ---- GNAXGQR--- DGRFYV DPGDDD?------PLP( LRHAVI D-EPLWII----FKDMVITLKQELI FKTIDGRGVNVHIANOACLtIQiVT14IIVHGIHVHDCKPTGNANV?S 	
120 
Q9FM66 D ----------- -DCAVQF- - - -QRDSIGGR- - - AGErYT\ DSGDDNP-----I 'TPC LRYAA D-IPL.WXI- - - -FDRMVIQLKDLQVA8YKTIDGRGN*VQIAYGP-CI4L KVSNIIINNLYIDCVPVKRNALS$ 121 
Q9SDW4 0 ---------- A 	QRLADCAIGY----QNAIGGR----DGEIYV\ DS0000P-----I ?KT( LRAVI 	
122 
16648840 0 DDCWRCDKDWE LADCGIQY----QNAIGGR-- -DGEIYV\ DPGNDDP------PRPG LRYAVI 
132 
BAB59066 0 ------------QRLADCAIQF----GEHAXGGR ---- DGKIYA DSG000P-----I PPGTLRYAVI )-EPLWIV----FARDMVIKLRELIMNSFKTIDGRGASVHIAGGP - CI IQYVTNIIIHGVNIHDCKRCONAHVRD 	121 
2463509 0 DDCWRCDPNW 	QRLADCAIQF----QXNAMGGR-- - NGRIV OPONDOP------PVPGTLRYAVX )-EPLWII----FKRDMVIQL4ELVMNSHXTIDGRGVWVHIGNGPCX IHYASNIIIRGXHIHDCKQAGNGNXRN 
132 
Q9FXD8 0 ------------ QRLADCAIGr-- --GHAIGQR- -- -DGKIYV. DSSDKDV -----I PKPGTLRHAVX )-EPLWII- - - -FARDMVIKLKEELIMNSFKTIDGRGASVHIAGGA-CX QYVTNIIIHGVNIHDCKRKGNAYVRD 121 
PELLILLO D ---------WS KDLVKCVI(GF----GRK 	---AGEIYV\ DPSDDSL------PKF(' LRWGVI )-RPLWII----FGKSMVIRLKQELIINNDKTIDGRGAITVQIAGGAQ 	FVHNVIIHGIHIHDIK?GEGGLIRD 
	123 
Q40319 D ---------- AE QLLAKCAKGF----QRR L---GRIYV DPSDNDM------RP( LRFAlQF-GPLWII----FQRSMVXTLTQEL)SflKTIDGRGAWfQIRDGAGI FVNNVIIBGLRXKNIKAR1GGI-IRD 	
122 
405535 D DRCWRCRADWATDRKRLAQCARQF----GHRTVQOA --- AGKLY'TVRDPSDD -----XIPRK( LRHAVIQD-RPLWIV----FARDMVIELRQELXVNNKTIDGRGAQVHIMFAQX 	QVIL1INLHIHDSKAHSGGMIRD 131 
Q9SRR4 D ----------?.RRRKRLVHCVRGF ---- GYRT R---RGRXYVV7SPR000N------RPC LRflAVIQK-EPLWIV----FKflDMSIRLSQELNITSDKTIDARGA*VHIAYQA-GI YV4IIIEGLHVRHIVKSSGGLIRD 122 
11358602 0 DKCWRCRsDWAJcRRKRL4RCVRO----QHR 	---RGRITVVSNLDEDM ------KP( LRHAVIQK-EPLWII----FKNDMSIRLNQELLINS}IKTIDARG4VHVAHGA - GI FVK*VIIHGLHIEHISESSGGMIRD 132 
065457 D ------------- -EDIADCAVQ_--_QSSTLGGE --- KGNIVVNP - YDNA ----- Q HP( LRYVIQA-KPLWI ----FAKDMVITLANELMViSYKTIDGRGAKVEIAYQP - CI I DV*VIVBGISIHDCKPGKSGKVB 	
119 
11279705 0 DSCWBLKS 	KDLADCVGY----QSSTLGQE --- KGNLYVVtNPYDMA ----- Q QPC LRYGVIQA-KPLWX ----FAKDMVITLENELMVNSYKTIDGRGAKVEIAYGP-CI I DVTWJIVHGISIHDCKPGKYGMVRB 131 
100231 0 --CRCDPFWA-ERCGQMLCALQF----GINAX4QGK---YGPYIVDNSDDDV-----VDPKPC LRFGVI KGPLWIR----FARSMRIRLTRELIVSNKTIDGREKYVHIANGA-OIKIQSASN11ISN NSQYCT 	LPE 	129 
1514943 0 DSCWBGD2.NWDQ 	LADCAVGF----GSSAMGGR- --GGAPTVS--SDDDP ------AP( LR?GAXE-RSLWII----FSENLNIKLN11PLYIAG IDRGAEVHIONQGPCLFMP'IVØHVILHGLNIMGCNTSVS0NVLI 
132 
539051 0 DKCWRCKPDW QALGDCAQGF- - - - OKATIGGE - - - WGDIVIVtSDQ000V -  - - - - KE( LRFGAIQD-RPLWXI- - - -FQRDMIIYLEMVVT 0 IDGRGA1cVEL.VYGG - IILN - NVKVIIHNIDIHDVRVLPGGRIKI 	
131 
Q9Z4J4 0 ----- -----------  ATEAASTGW 	G-GG 	GAKAASAKIYAVKNXSEFKAALN -D'IDPKIIIVTG------ AIDISGQKAYTSFDDQKARS ISVP NT IIGIGS OK 	GS--LVIKGVVILRNLYTETPVDVAPHYEE- 	
125 
1PCL 0 -------------AVETDA).TTGW -GO OAKAA--KAVEVKNISDFKKJ.LN -DSSAKIIKVTG----- PIDXSGGIcATSFDDQKARS ISIP T IIGVGS 0 GS--LVIKGV4VILRNLYIET PVDVAPHYES- 125 
148470 D --------------- ATEAASTGWA S-GOT GAEASSSKXYAVKSISEFKAALN -DSSPKIIIVTO ----- AXDISGGKAZTDFDDQKABS XSIP NT IIGIONKO NGS--LVVKGVVILRNLYIKTPVDVAPHYEE - 	
125 
212301190  ---------- 4SADPALEVAT -rGW 	-0OTKGGSKAAANXVKNAAELKA)L 	OSNORIIKISO ----- VIDVSEGKAYSTTADMKSRABLDI KT LIGITS EIREOY--MYVK-ANDVXIRNXTIENPWDPQPVWDP 
130 
11970290 ------------ ADPALEVATTGW -GGTKOGSKAAAANI4VKTAAELKSAL GSNGRIIKISG -----IIDVSEGKPITTTSDMKSRARLDIP KT IGITS XREGT--FYVK-ANDVIIRNITIENPWDPEPVWDP- 	
128 
21109936 _D -------------- AALEVATTGW 	-GGTKGOSKAAkANIYVVKNAAELKAALS GSNGRIXEVSG-----XIDXSEGEPYTKTSDMKIBASLDVP K bITS IREOX- - FYVIC-ANDVIIRNITIENPWDPEPVWDP- 	
126 
21230120D -----------AADP?4.EVATT -GGTKGGSKAAAADIVNAAQLKAALKAKAGSNGRI IXKG-----TXDZSEGKATKTSDMKSRORLDV L IGV 	IREOF - - F'1/K-ANDVIVRNLTIENPWDPEPVWDA- 129 
ruler 1 ....... 10 ........ 20 ........ 30 ........ 40 ........ 50 ........ 60 ........ 70 ........ 80 ........ 90 ....... 100 ....... 110 ....... 120 ....... 130 ....... 140 ....... 150 
CYS20 	 ASP79 	 CYS2I 	 CYSI40ASk'142 
20146453 D 	 - RGHDVDAIQiKPSADIWIDR 	DCD 	 - DGLVDI
F1.1 	 - GWQIYAVAAGV 215 15232712 D --------- - -VGPDADAIQXKP4HNIWXDRC KNIY ------------ -----DGLIDIDXVRCHFMNNKMLXGAJJT -*VTDRC-IR I-HHCFFIX4RREPRVRFAKVHLFYZR-------HWAIYAVGAGV 208 
Q9M3D5 D ------- ---- RGHDVDGIQIKPK*RIIWIDRC LRDtD------------ GLIDIQØTDITVSRCYFAQHDK*NLIGADP -HVEDRC-IR X
- liHCFFDGTRRQPRLRFGKVHLYYT 5  --------NWGIYAVCASV 	229 
023017 D 1'~.  -gYGWRM - -ADODRI IFO - HVWIDHN LIRCA----------------- DGLVDAVNGSTAITISNNHLTHHNEVMLLGH$ 	 -------- 
HWEMYAIGG*A 242 
21743092 DP -HYGWRM ADGDA IFG-A HIWVDHC 	CA ------------ ---
	IfWEMYAIGGSA 251 
 DGLIDAIMGSTAITVSMYFTHHNFVMLLGHSDS 
024416 D 	-HQWRTti.....ADGDGI IFG- HXWVDRN CA-----------------DGLIDAIMGSTAITISNNYFTfflINEVNLLGHSDS YTRDEQ.MQVTIAY.NHFGEGLIQRNPRCRHGYFHVVNND---------
KWEMYAIGGBA 	239 
	
AAR66161 DP -UFGWRM--ADGDAI IFQ- HIWVDUN 
NCA-----------------DGLVDAVMGSTAITI2NNRLThENEVMLLGMSDSYTRDKMQVTY Q '---------HWEMYAIGGSA 
241 
Q9SVP1 D P -HFGWR M- - ADODA IFO- HIWIDHN HCA-----------------DGLVDAVMGSTAITV8NNHFTHHNEVLLGHSDS -YKDKL
- MQVTIAYNHFGEGLVQRNPRCRRGYFHVVNbD--------- HWEMYAIGGSA 242 
Q9SDW3 DP -HYQWR M- -ADGDA IFG- HIWVDHC 	CA-----------------DGLV0AVMG8TAIVSNNYFTHHNEVNLLGHTDS
-YARDSI - MQV'i'IAFNHFGEGLIgRX4PRCRHGYFHVVNWD--------gWEMYAIGGSA 240 
Q9F181 DP -MYGWR M--ADGDGX IFG-jiIWIDHN NCA-----------------
WEMYAIGGSA 	241 
Q9LJ42 D 	-MYGWRM--ADGDAI IFG-HIWIDRN8L NCA-----------------
HWVMYAIGGSA 240 
Q9M8Z8 DP -HYGFRBN -ADODAX IFG- HIWIDHN 	CA  ----------------- DGLVDAvTssTAITVsNNFF'rHaNEvMLLGHsDs YTRDKV 
MQVTIAYNBFGEGLIQRNPRCRHGYFHVVNND--------- RWEMYAIGGBA 	240 
Q9FM66 D LOO--Y 	-SDGDGI IFE - SRDIWIDHCTLEKCY ----------------- 
	DWKMYAIGGBA 235 
Q9SDW4 D PO-aYGWRTV -SDGD3V IFG-GHVWVDHCT 
CH-----------------DGLIDAIRGSAITISNNYLSHHUKVMLLGH8DELTSDK IQVT 	 QRMFVVNND--------KWEMYAIGGSA 242 
16648840 D PE-HYGYRTV -SOGDGV$IFG-GHVWVDHC 	CN ----------------- DOLIDAIF 	
--------- HWEMYAIGGSA 	252 
BAB59066 D Pl-HYGWR?VSDGDG IFG-GHVWVDHC NCN ----------------- 
	HWKNYAIGGSA 241 
2463509 0 P}1-HSGW4Q--SDGDGI IFA - IKDIWIDBN 	CH ----------------- 
	HSEMYAIGGSA 	252 
Q9FXD8 0 PI - HYGWRTA -- SDGDA IFG- HVWVDHC CA ----------------- 
	HWQMiAIGGSA 	241 
PEL_LILLOD EK-HSGIRTR--SDGDGI hG- - NIWIDHV LARCS----------------- DGLIDVILGSTAITIBNCHLTEHDDV LGABDT -
YTQD -MQVTVNI1 	LVQ 	YGFVKVV1ND 
. -------- HIMYAVGGSQ 243 
Q40319D D-HIGVRTS SDGDAI G- NXWIDHI DCE ----------------- 
DGLVDVI,GSTAVTISNCWTKHNDVMLFGADTYQDDKI MQITVAFNHFGQGLIQRNPRCRWGFFMVLNND--------MWIMYAIGGSS 	242 
405535 D R-HYGLRTR--SDGDGV 5- NVWXDHII SCS ----------------- 
DGLIDVVNGSTAITV3NSMFTDRDHVMLFGA*NDSPQDA MQVTVAFNHGRGLVQRIIPRCRYGFFH'QVNND--------HWIMYAIGGNM 251 
Q9SRH4 D IN -ZIFGHRGE - -ADODGI IFG-A NIWLDHI KCQ----------------- DGLIDAIMGSTAXTISNSMFTRHNL)VMLLGAQ 	
DRF. MQVVNHE'GKGLVQRMPRVBWGFV1W'NND-  ------ HWELYAIGGSQ 	242 
11358602 0 D-XFGMRTR - ADGDG IYG- NIWLOHI KCQ-----------------DGLIDAIVG3TGITI8SHFTHMNDVLGAQNTNEADEHMQTV 
	 ,QRXRWGFVHVVNNDY*-------- RWELYAIGGSQ 252 
065457 0 P -HVGBRKG- -SDGDAI IFG- NVWIDHCYLASCT----------------- 
	KWIMYAIGGSA 	239 
11279705 D P -HVGHRKG - SDGDAIAIFG- NIWXDHCYLASCT  ----------------- DGLIDVIHASTGITIøtNYFQHDKVMLLG NOD QDVM7AFHFGP
.GLVE 	GYAW'ARYI ----- KWIMYAIGOA 251 
100231 0 DD-HLGLRGA- - DEGDAXIIFN - FIDIWIDEX 	RAT-----------------
HWERYAIGG#S 	249 
1514943 0 AIGWPVHA--QDGDAIMRNV!DVWIDHN DSS-----------------
PWSXYAIGGS 253VtVA 
539051 0 NQQ-PAIPRHQ- -SDGDAXHVG- DIWIDEC L KSF ----------------- 
	RWDKYAIGGS 	251 
Q9Z4J4 0 -- - - 003 - - - - WIAZWDAAVIDN - RVWVD I DGSFIDDKYTVKDGEK(VQHDGALDIK1IGDYVTISSSRFELRDKTILIGHSN 
	 265 
1PCL D - - - -QDG- - - -4AEWDAAVXDN- NVWVD I D3SFDDGYT?KDGEKYVQffDGALDIKKG#D ISYSRPELHDK! IDN 
265 
148470 D - - - -ODO- - - -4AZWDAVVIDS - DHVWVD I 	
DNN QDAGKLR F 	FDRVGERtPRVRPGSVHAYNNVYVGI)VNHRAYRYQYSFGI 	265 
21230119D - - --DDGSAGNW*SEYDG EG-A3NVWVD 	
S TDSGKLK I FQDIAARAPRVRPGQVHLYHVGSSNKVYPFSMA1IGV3K 274 
11970290 ----DDGSAGN4SEYDG EG-ANVWVD GRRTDDQNGTGRPKQHHDGADVXGANFVTI8YSA7KSDLIQS 	S 
TDSGKLK I- LFENISARAPR !GQVHL? 	SI'SNKVYPFSHAIIGVQK 272 
21109936 D ----DDGSAGNWAEYDG EQ-A NV1VD 	DGR}TDDQNGTNGRPKQHHDGANDIKKQANFV7V$YSAKS EKNNLIGS 
AS TDSGRLK I- 	FENISARAPRVRFGQVHLYNNIW STSN.AVYPFSYAHGV3E 270 
21230120 D ----DDGDAQN4SEYDG EG- NVWVD DGRFDDQNGTANGRPIHEDGANDVKK0VIIIYSVFKS ENSLIGS 
AS TDSGKLK I- FQDIAARAPRVRFGQVHLYNN H GSTSN VYPFRANGVGK 273 
ruler ....... 160 ....... 170 ....... 180 .......1)) ....... 200 .......
210 .......220 .......230 .......240 .......250 .......260 .......270 ....... ....... 300 
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ASP239 ASP245 	 CYS269 ASN248 
CYSI88 ASPI93 
	 ASk79 
20146453D EA QV CVYEAGAE - RIcAVFRYVPERAADR- - EZAEAQWVRIEGDAZL - - - - QA!PCLVDG- -GDAA-VYRPE 	RW8EAASPAL(EVVQLCAGWQPV 	 309 
15232712 0 ESQI 	 SE4VESPTDILKNYLKHSGWQNL-------301 
Q9M305 0 EAQVF CSIYEAGVK-K4-FETYSEKAADK--EEARTGLV4ENDLFL- - - -GAQP LMTG-ASEEC-VFMPSEaTPT4VEPPSELKQIMQICGWQSL-------323 
	
023 017 D NP IN G*R'LAAPKN - PTA-KEVKRVDTPA- - SmqKowwRBEGoI..LQ- - - -GAY SEGA- -AASQ- SARAS----- ILSAPSSILVGHIISDAGALPCRRGRQC 	336 
21743092 D EP IN GNRYLAPTNPFA - KEVj1cRVETAI -- TIWEGS4WR$EGDLLLL ---  GAFF ---------------------------------------------------- 	302 
024416_D 0 IN GhRYLAPNN-RFA-KViRVQT-T--GRWRI1WRSEGDLLL.I----GAYF ---------------------------------------------------- 289 
AA1c66161 D D I 	 ------ GAKSSAMVGTIASAGALGCRRGRTC 	335 
Q9SVP1 0 E I - GNRYAAPND-RFA-KZVXRVETDA--SEW1EINwR8EGDLLLN --- GA!FRPIGA-- QASA - StORAS 	 PS DTI 336 
Q9SDW3 D 	IN; GNRYLAPTN-PFA-KE4KRVDTDU- -SPWKrJWNWR$EGDLLI ----GAFF   IPIGA- -GASA-$ARAS------GAIcPDTIISDAGVLSCaVGTRC 	334 
Q9F181 0 S IN GRYLAPRN-RFA-REVLSRVRS-T--RQWRHWNtRSEGDLFL-- -GAF-GAY 	OS -- GIGA - 5*ARAS ----- -SGVI YNAGP.LNCRGGRRC 334 
09LJ42 ON I G$RFLAPGN - PFA - KEVIKRVGSWl -- OEWKWNWRSQGDL*1Ll---- GA GA -- AAPA - S*ARAS ----- -GAKPSM YSSGALKCRID 	331 
Q9M8Z8 0 0 IN GNRFLAPVN- PFA-KE4KREYTQ- - SKWK HWNWPSEGDL,FL* - - - -GAFF GA--GAGA-  4ARAS ---- - -SAKSGT SYSGALNCRAORRC 	334 
09FM66 0 NP IF G$VFIASNN-QP1-KEV?KRESADG-DEEWWNWK5EGDEMV*  ---- GAFF  P OK--EDSP-S------ARPKTHPSVGVLSCEIDQAC 
330 
Q9SDW4 0 AP IN5QGNRFLAPND-RTA-KEVKREDAQE- -S!WKKWWrn*EGDQMLI -- - GAFF P GA--GASS-StAXAS------GARSOTIVSAGVLSCKKGSRC 	336 
16648840 D NP 	 --------------------------------------- 306 
EAB59066 0 DP IN*QGbRFLAPND - R7N - K KHEDA4-- SAW1cGWWPSEGDLLJ --- OAF GA--GASS-S$AK*S ----- ILGAXSSILVSSI$AQAGSLVCKKGSRC 335 
2463509 D SP IYQGNRFLAPNT-RFD-KE4KHENAP--SEwKN4WRSEGDLMLL - --GATTR---------------------------------------------------304 
Q9FXO8 0 A? INSQGNRFLAPND-HVF-ZEV*IcYEDAPR- - SK KW*WR1EGDLFL - - - OAFFPGG - -GASS-SAKAS-----SARPSpLVASVSNAGALFCR1GSRC 335 
PEL LILLO 0 HP I IØQGRYIAPHI - EAA-KEVI(.RDYAEP- -AZWSKWTWGDLFVS - -GA!FVEGG - - PFEN-KSKK0-----LXKA1cPOFVQRLRFSGALNC-------331 
Q40319 D AP II4QGNRFIAPHN-NAA-TVTHRDYAPE- - SVWSKWQWR$EODRFN - - - -GAJYI QGP - - PIKNLPFKPQF-----LMKPRHGQANRLRFSGALNCVVGRPC 337 
405535 D NP IIQG$RFIAPDD-PNA-KE11BEYTPY--KD!KEWVWKjGDVMM1 - -GAPFNEjGG- -QNER-KIDRFO -----FIPAKHGRVOQLRFAGPLKC-------339 
Q9SRH4 D OP ILØHGWRFIAPPHKQMY - R41UDYAS - - SEWKNWSW4EKDVFMI - - -NAIFRQIGN- - PHFKCSBSRQQ-- --- MXKPIcIGMAVSKLIKYAOALDcRVGIcAC 338 
11358602 0 0 ILHGgRFIAPPHKPHY - RE'1ERDYAS - -DEWKH4W4DKDVF - - - -GAFRQIoN -- PQYECAarQQ ----- MXEPK1'l -----------------------326  
065457 0 DP IFIEG$YFXASDK - SYS - KE 	EVKO ---- OWNNWRWRSNDVYK - ---OA7FVPIGY--OSIPLPSSAQ -----RrrVAPGNI.vPSz4ADAoPLNCNRNoPc 	333 
11279705D DP IFEGlYFIASDK-SNS-KEVjREVKO ---- GWNNWR 	SKDVFK$ ---- G- ---------------------------------------------------- 300 
100231 D 	II G$RFIAEDK-LLV-E4YREKSTSSVEEWMxWTWI D000F ---- E- --------------------------------------------------- 	303 
1514943 D NP IL EGSFAPND-SDK-KEV$RRVGCES-PST 	 TQDS 	----GATTvsIGK--NE4 ----------------------------------------- 	314 
539051 D NP I 	FVAPDF-IK-KNVCLRTQAQE--PEWM DVLE ----G--------------------------- ----------------------------- 299 
Q9Z4J4 0 S I ES S LSNL-KSI-D--GKNPECS-IIIKQFNSKVISDNGS-L 	KL 	----GLTAIK-P'PLPY-K-- 	QMTS LASSINSNAGYOKL ------- 	355 
1PCL 0 S I ES S LSNL-KSI-D--GPECS-IVKQFNSKWSDKGS-L KL ----GLT41-PTLPY-K-- QNTS LATSINNNAG!GKL ------- 355 
148470 0 S LL ES F IDZU4-KKI-S--QRDKECS-VVKAFNOKIFSDKGS-II -G YNLNGCG--FQFSAS-AXIPY-K-- 	QIPT LANSIISNAOYGKL ------- 	356 
21230119 0 ESKIF E FEXSGV-SSC-D -------- K-XAAD!GGSVtRDGS-L -  ---GKAL$C ---WNTNX-OWTPP-- - - YNLLSADKVAADVKAKAGAOKL ------- 	354 
11970290 ESKIF E FDISGV-SSC-D-------- K-IAADYGGSVIRDIGS ------GKALcØ---wNSNr-GwrPP-- +
YNLL
LLSADKVA.ADVKAXAGAGKL ------- 352 
211099360 ESKI 	FEISGV-SSC-D -------- K-IAADGGSV1RDIGS------GKALC- --WNTNI-OWTPP -- 	 SADKVAADVKAKAGAGK -------- 349 
21230120 . 0 ESKI FDXSGV-SSC-T---- ---- K - IAODtKOS4RI4GS - LX ---- GKALICI --- WNSNX - GWKPP -- 	 ILPANKVAADVKAKAGAGKL-------353 
ruler ....... 310 ....... 320 ....... 330 ....... 340 ....... 350 ....... 360 ....... 370 ....... 380 ....... 390 ....... 400 ....... 410. 
AN t. 	 C 	 CYS361 	 CYS404 
b) Cluster D_2PEC 
Template description: 
This structure consists of seven complete rungs, with an a-helix at the N-terminus 
and two short helices at the C-terminal end. There are a few loops protruding from 
the p-helix. Two disulphide bridges are present and both are located in the loops to 
provide loop stability; Cys72-Cys155 and Cys329-Cys352. All types of stacking 
(which are found in the pectate lyase) are present in this structure. The catalytic site 
is located in the narrow cleft at the side of the n-helix. The catalytic residues 
involved are Asp 170, Lys 172 and Arg218 (Yoder et al., 1993a). 
Alignment: 
Twenty-four sequences, including the template sequence form the multiple sequence 
alignment for this pectate lyase family, with PAM width value of 127. There are 
nineteen sequences from bacteria and five sequences from fungi. From the alignment 
and tree, it is clear that this cluster is divided into three subfamilies. The bacterial 
sequences from family Enterobacteriaceae form their own group, from sequence 2 
through to 14. The other five bacterial sequences are from Bacillaceae, 
Xanthomonadaceae and Alteromonadaceae. Twenty-one invariants are detected in 
this alignment, including alanine at position A66, asparagines (N143, N251 and 
N284), three aspartic acids (D161, D179 and D205), trypthophan (W177), histidine 
(H180, 11269), threonine (T214 and T247), serine at position S232 and two arginines 
(R259 and R286). The conserved asparagine positions in the alignment suggested the 
possible occurrence of ladders in the parallel p3-helix core. The distribution of 
potentially catalytic residues suggests that there might be two active sites. The first 
set of amino acids, D161, D205, K225, R259 and R264, are compatible with the 
catalysis based on their chemical properties (Zvelebil & Sternberg, 1988). These 
catalytic residues may provide a site for calcium binding. The remaining potentially 
catalytic invariant residues are widely separated in the sequences. 
The conserved motifs detected in the alignment of the previous pectate lyase family 
(section 5.3.3.1.3 Cluster D_1PCL) are also found in this alignment, at the following 
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positions 1 76_vWiDH, 203_AxDIKGxxxxVTxS and 256_VxxRxPxxRxGxxllxxxN. 
The first region is conserved throughout all sequences in the alignment, whereas the 
second and third regions are fully conserved only in the Enterobacteriaceae 
sequences. The conserved vWiDH motif in the alignment coincides with the finding 
by Jumak et al., (1996) that this motif may be critical for folding or stability. 
Two disulphide bridges are present in the template but no completely conserved 
cysteines are found in this alignment. Rather positions C82, C190 and C384 are 
conserved in the Enterobacteriaceae sequences. C82 and C190 paired together 
forming the first disulphide bridge in the template. The formation of disulphide 
bridges in the other thirteen sequences in the Enterobacteriaceae sequences will be 
confirmed in the models. Two sequences (PELB_ERWCH and PEL3_ERWCA) 
have an extra pair of cysteines at the C-terminal end that co-align with the cysteines 
that form a second disulphide bridge in the template. 
The cysteines that align to the template provide good anchors for modelling. 
Unfortunately, not many cysteines could be found in other sequences. Detailed 
information of these cysteines will be investigated from model observation. The 
distribution of asparagine residues suggests the presence of an asparagine ladder. 
Besides asparagine residues, the aliphatic and aromatic residues distribution in the 
alignment also suggests the presence of stacking in this cluster. This pattern is 
obviously displayed in the Enterobacteriaceae sequences. 
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CLUSTER D2PEC 
2PECD Erwinia chrysanthemi 
7437077 D Erwinia chrysantherni 
4191260D Erwinia chrysantherni 
PELB_ERWCH_D Erwinia chrysantherni 
1073281D Erwinia carotovora 
41147D Erwinia carotovora 
PEL3ERWCAD Erwinia carotovora 
2570841D Erwinia carotovora 
262707D Erwinia carotovora 
68343D Erwinia carotovora 
42338_D Erwinia carotovora 
476015D Erwinia carotovora 
1073279D Erwinia carotovora 
148458D E.rwinia carotovora 
Q00893 _D Colletotrichurn gloeosporioides 
PELB_COLGL_D Coil e to tn churn gi oeospori oi des 
S51509 _D Aspergillus sp 
Q9Y892D Colletotnichurn gloeosporioides 
Q9C2ZO_D Aspergillus niger 
Q9WX56D Bacillus sp. 
10176444D Bacillus halodurans 
Q9KGY5_D Alterornonas halopianktis 
21221271D Streptornyces coelicolor A3(2) 
Q9KGY6_D Alterornonas halopianktis 
Table 5.20 Species range in Cluster D_2PEC 
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2PEC D 	QGIAAIAQQNV1QAVSIATIMQDXVNX IDAARLDANGKKVKGGAPLV 
7437077 D 
4191260_D 
PELB ERWCH D 
1073281 D 
41147D 







I----  Ic XC( XCI XCI 








148458 D ------------------------------------------------------i . - A*FovwIv-a$IVVVRNRFQ'cMP 
1c1pR ------------- GVEIKEFTKGITIIGA 
KDAB-------------GVEIKEFTKGITIIG 
DAR -GVEIKDFTKGITIIGA 
KDAR ------------- G1,EXKDFTKGLTIIGA 












































NGSSANFGXWLV - NSS2WVRNMRFGMP 
NGSSANFGIWMV-N - IVRNMRFGYMP 
NGBSAFGVWXV - RNMRFG(MP 
N AFGVWIV-N LRNIRFGYIP 
	
Q00893 D ------------------------- KRAAIT-DACDVG'i--4-GAGGSGGT 	STPAQ 	TSDE----KAVIVVKOAI AT ----------------KVKV-OSNKIIGRAG-S LTGVGLYI-NKQEVIVRNMISKVL 
PELB COLGL D ------------------------- KRAAIT-DACDVGY-- SGO STPAQ TSDE ---- KAVIVVKOAI A ---------------- KVV-OSN4IIGRAG-SLTGVGLYI-NKQEVIVPNIsKVL 
S51509D -----------------------LIRRQAS--ESCPIGC 	 AAG 	TIIAD EAAESDO----PLTIIVSGSI SA----------------KIRV-ASD4XFOESG-S ITGIGFyI-P.RVVIMRNLKISKVD 
Q9Y892D ------------------------VKR.ASIS-DKATIG AGGT SSLAE 	VNEKD-AS-AXVVVVKGVXKOAV------- ---------
NRI - QSN4VIGLPG - AGFDGVALEA - RBQeIIIRNIKr VL 
Q9C2Z0_D ----------------------- HABR.AIV--SDAMQY AGG 	SSY SAVSQDD----AKVVYVDGTXKQTA
---------------DVKI-GSNIIGKD ILEGPGVLV-KEKE$VIXRNLGVSKVL 
Q9WX56 D ---------------------------------NQQ-OFS EGOK KTGNELLAALKNK-GJNEKLKIVVDGTI PSNT----------SANKXDVED - INNV*IVGKG EFNGIGIKV -
WRAN1IIIRNLKIHHSK 
10176444D -------------------------AE 	NFNLQ-GF AGGD 	TGNEFINALKSK-NPNRPLTI'tVNGTX SNT----------SDSKIDIKD - VSNVSILGVGT RLNGIoIKV -
wRANmIIIRLTIHEVH 
Q9KGYS_D -------------------------PIAX -VNNSLG?AO EQGT DGTALKSALAQAKSLGVPETIYVDGVI DANS---GG-----DNSSIEXKD
- MDNI8IIGVADRGELSGIGIAI - PRANIIIQiLKIVL 
21221271D ---------------------- - MPEAAAA - AGGAT - GT 	 AG0QIvRATTG'rAIHEALcGRA STPXTIEVEQTINHGN 	 DRIELKI-VSNIIXVGVGNGAVFDQLGIHI
- RE III TVRNVK 
Q9KGY6D ---------------------------- AL-AANAS--OY AGGDVVATTGTQIEQALCNRAS DTPIIIQVEGTINHGNT PDLXLXE-ISNVIIXGVGSGALFDQLGIRI -
RS III RVRNVK 
ruler 1 ....... 10 ........ 20 ........ 30 ........ 40 ........ 50 ........ 60 ........ 70 ........ 80 ........ 90 ....... 100 
....... 110 ....... 120 ....... 130 ....... 140 ....... 150 
2PEC D GO- - - -IiIWQDMIRVDDPI----- VWVDV?AACD44PD 	 DIKGANTVTV8YNYIHGVKVOLDGS 	- 
7437077 D OG- - - - AKDGDMVRVD 	- - - -• - VWVDHIELFAAECDGIPDG FEAAVDXKGAIDYV'V8YNYIHGVKRVOLDGS - I-----PtEFIYNDV 
4191260 D QG----AQDGDMFRID -- - -- -VWLD}lELF 	CDG1cDG FEAEDIKKGATYVTI8YWNIHGVKKVGLAG S 	I--- TYH}IYNDV 
PELB_ERWCH D OG----AQDGDMFRIDMP -••- -VWLD1IELF CDGKDGDFEAXDIKYGATYVTISYNYIRGVKKVGLSGF S A I-- -- TYHOIYSDV 
1073281 0 00----AQDGDAIRIDNTP 	---VWIDHNEIFA FECAGTKDGDTTFEØAIDIKTNVTISYNYIIiGIKKV0LSGF88DTGDL 	TYHI'iDDV 
41147 0 QQ----AQDGDAIRIDWP ------VWID}OEIFA ECAGTKDGDTTFEAIDIK STN;TvSYNYIHGIK1VGLSGF S81Y1'G - RDL --- TYB}I'LDDV 
PEL3ERWCA D GG----AQ000AIRID 	-----VWIDHNEIFA ECAGTKDGDTTFE$AIDIKNSTNJTISYNYXHGIKVGLsGF SBDTG RDL--- TYHHNIYDDV 
2570841 D 00--- -AQDGDAIRID P -- -VWIDIIFA FECAGTjDGD'1'TFEAIDI 	DNVTVSYNYIBGIKXVOLSGF8.SDTG RDI--- - TYrnUIIYDDV 
262707 0 9Q ---- AKDGDAXRID = P ------VWIDHNEIFA ECAGFDNDTTFEjAVDIK' ?TN VSYNYIHGVKKVGLSGSSND1'G DL--- TYBHNISDV 
68343 D 00----AKDGDAVRI -----VWIDThIEIFA ECAG0NDIZFEAVDII GSTNVTVSYNYIHGVKXVGLSGNSNTDTG R--- THH}UqIHSDV 
42338 D GG-----AKDGDAIRID P ---- --VWIDHNEIFA ECAGPDNDTTFEBAVDIK kSTNVTVSYNYINGVKVGLSGSSN1'DTG R*L--- TY1IHNIYSDV 
476015 D (W----AQDGDAIRID P -- --VWID}WEIFA FECKGPDND?1FEAVD1K GSTNV'l'VSYNYIEGIKKVGLSGATNTDTG RNL -  - - TYH}flIYSDV 
1073279 0 GO-- - --AQHGDAIRI P - - - - - VWIDHIIEXF ECKGIPDNflFEBAVDIK GSTNVTVSYNYIHGIKVGLSGASNTDTG - RNL- - TYMHNIYSDV 
148458 0 Q- - - -AQDGDAIRV P------VWIDHKXYAQSFZCKGP0NDFEaAVDIKrGSTNVTV8Y YIHGIK1VGLSGA2NDG .R$L - - - - TTh)GQIYRDV 
Q00893 0 ------ ADNGDRIGIQA ----- #SKVWVDHCDLSSDK ------ NNGKDYYDGLLDI I AS ,V'rV8NTYIHDHYKGSLVG D4A-E KLVTYANNHWYNV 
PELB_COL.GL D ------ ADNGDRIGIQA ----- ISKDHCDLSSDK ----- K4QKDYDGLLDITHA8I.1AVTVSNTYIHOHYKGSLVG DNA - E KLYVtYANNWWYNV 
S51509 0 ------ ADNODAIGIDA -----SVWVDHCDLSGDL ------ SGGLDDLDGLVDISHGEIIITVSNTYFHDHWKGSLIG DNNED-EDLGHLHVANIYWYN1I 
Q9Y892 D ------ ASTGDGLKXEE ----- ITt1WVtHsKF5SAL ------ ENNGA-EDSO}{LR 
Q9C2Z0 D ------ADNODAIGVQY 	 IOHCDVSSDP- ------ DHDKDYDGLIDITHGELIVTV8NTFINL)HASLVG DNED-EDSOHL 	ANNYWYN'4 
Q9WX56 0 10 ------ DKDAIOIEO-- -. - 	 DNDNY-----NRKI FHN*RFENL 
10176444 D TO ------ DKDAISIEG ---- P LffffVDH3JELYA SL ------NVHKDMYDGLFDVKRDANITFSWNYVRDQWKANLM I3IDNY ----- DRNITF }LIatF KNL 
Q9KGY5 0 TO------ KDGISXZGDEIKP HELSSL ------NVDQDYYDOLIDSKSGNITIBYNYIHNSWKSLH DD S-SMK-NRNITFHIRF
212212710 KS PISNGGDAIGMS----DV HSTLEAS -------GQESEGYDGLFDDNYVTLB?SVLRNS0RGGLIGS K S ------NGYVTFHH*LYENI 
Q9KGY6_D KS 	ISN000AIGMES ----NV MVTLEAS ------- 0GES$OYDALYDMKNN :vTLSYSILRNSGROGLVGS DDA- - - - -NGPVFHIYYQNI 
ruler .......160 .......170 .......180 .......19Q.......200 .......21 	..... .1211 ....... 230 .......240 ........'50 .....  
ARLP14R0GLVEA LY11 N I TGSGLNVRINQQALIENIWF$K 259 
ARLPI4RGGLVHA LY'JVTSSGLNVRINGQALIESIW 	206 
ARLPIQRGGNVHLY'I NITSSGLNVRQNGKALIENWV 207 
ARLPLQRGGNVHAY34LY :GITS$GLWVRQNGKALIEN$wF 	260 
ARLPLQRGGQVHAYLYTGITSSGLVRQKG LAI.JER$WF 206 
ARLPLQRGGQvHANLYGITssGLNVRQKGIALxE4wr 	206 
ARLQRGGQVI{A'fl*LYG1TSSGLNVRQKGIALIE F 259 
DARLPLQRGGQVBAY)LY-.11ITSSGLNVRQKGIALIE F 	206 
LPL QRGGKVKALYI II1 S8GFNVRQKGIALIES 	 206 
LPLQRGGQVHAYTNLY nG IN SSGFMVRQKG IALIES 206 
LPLQKGGQVNAYIULYDGINSBGFNVRQKGIALZI - 	205 
LPL.QRGGLVHAY1LYDGITGSGFNVRQKGIALIES - F 206 




Y8RTPL1RFATVHhI'f iLflTGVNCRNDAQVLIQSSAP 	234 
o RGPSVRFGTABIYNSYYI.NA NSAIRQNAQVLVQSW1F 235 
PSFRFGTGHVYMSYYLDV -8LGINTRDGAQLLVESQFVD 235 
-NJRVPSMRFGEGHVYMMKGILTTAINSRMGAKMRIEH#VFZI 232 
VPAYRFGKABLFSNYFEN I LETGINSRNGAEMLVE4VF 	240 
I VPLFRFGQGHI Fr1yrINIepAINsB14GAELaIzN*YFEH 	250 
PLLRGGTABMYNNHY : H LNKàG INNRAGAKAKVDNWYFED 257 
PLLRHATAEAYYY (3 I QNGPR 1 GOKI RA4NYF 	252 
.260 ........1711 	 .180. 	.290 ........300 
ASPI)9 
2PEC D Al - PV- YDOKF -  -GIWVXK IrKPADFSTSIIWTA 	 PYVADSWTQTFPTVAY-NYaPVSAQCVKDKLPGYAGVQ1LAILAC 352 
7437077 D A P - YDGKIF--GIWVL 	 YIADSWTGTF1VAY1YPVSAQC 
	 276 
4191260 D A P 	YDGB*F -GWVLkXKPADFATflhIWTAp ---------- --YVADSWTGTYPAVT- 	PVSAQC 	-------------------- 	
277 
PELBERWCH D AVSP - YDGF GWVLKGtlNITKPADFATYNI1WTPD ---------- —EYRADTWTGTYPVP- PV8AQCVKDKx.YAGVG.ALAAC 353 
1073281 D 	P - YD - F--GtWE 	!18PADFAKYNIWDKD ---------- —PYVNSEDWKNTFAVPY - 
YPVSAQC -----------------------276  
41147 D A P - YD O 	--- G!WET.R MgPADFA1cUUWDKD-----------PyVAZDWKGTFA$VPY-4PVBAQC ---------------------276 
PEL3ERWCA D 	P 	 -GWELJIVM8PADFAKYNIWDKD ---- - ----- — 	 352 
2570841 D A P - YDG 	GtWELIVSPAD(YNI?WDKD------------PY11EDWF$GTFAaVP-1Y9PVSAQC -----------------------276 
262707D A P -ARND --GWELHN1L'$PDFAKYKITWGKP ----------- 276 
68343 D A P -ADD 	- GWELJITSPDFAKYKIWGKP ---------- -PHI*ADDWK 	K!PAVPY - Y$PVSAQC ------------------------276  
42338 D A PVA - TRI'CANF GTWDL. 	- I PADFA(YNI*WDKA-----------PYIAEDWK oT1rSAvpSySPFsAQc ---------------------275 
476015 D A PV--ARNDSSNF G?WEL I KPA.DFSKYKIWOKP----- ------PRI$ADDWK GKPPAVSY - KYTPVSAQC -  - -------------------- 
	276 
1073279 D A P4-ARNDBSNF 4WEL 	I KPADFSKYKIWOKP ------- --- -PHIY4ADDW 	FPAVS-KPVSAQC ----------------------- 	276 
148458 D A PV-ARNDSSNF GTWEL I PADFSKYNX2WGRP------- --- -?HVADDW KFP$IS-KYTPV8AQC ----------------------- 	276 
Q00893 D 	V-FL-D8 1 GYAVVNDVDLG ----- ----------------- --- -NDRPc ---- F-- -KPDY-SYTLLGSKVR-------------- ------- 281 
PEtE COLGL D KKAV-FL-D61,.4 GYAVVNDVDLG -------- 	DRPc --- F-- -KPDY-SYTLLGSKVRAAVVOTAQQ ------------ 	291 
S51509 D CPDRAIFFA DY--GYAVVDDVDLG-------------------------NSVPE--- LTPS- LPAAITALGSGQVASVIPGTAGQ----------- - 298 
Q9Y892 D VTEPLM- - --DIVOYAVAI 	FG ------------------------ GAAX4APV--- tNAN- PPL-AYTLLG5ANVVANVLANAGQ ---- - -- ----- 297 
Q9C2Z0 D SKKALY- -D---D--GYAVSN FG 	----------------- -----E4AEE --- L--- PY-DYTLLGANVXAAVVGTAGQ ------------292 
Q9WX56 D 
ffpvv 
IG- - 	QV--GWflVI S------------------------Yl 	StP--SS TY--NPP-NYSLLNVNNVKSEVISNAQVGKVN -- --- --- 298 
10176444D 	 LQ-FW- R$--GYWNV-----------'11 SMP%---S Y_RPPY-PYTVPVGDVKSV11RYAGVGVI  --------- 305 
Q9KOY5 D - F- 	I -- OYWNIS YLQ ------- EGVRWGDVADGDVAAEVT GMP -------SY--QAPY--EYKtTPVMDVKA}WIAHAIGK ---------- 
	328 
21221271 D SKDVLQ- F- DAA--GFWQVS IF --------DIVIWSEP-------QGDNNPAQPD-PQS 	-- tPY-?GtDDASCVPSVVSGTAGtNi ----------331 
Q9KGY6 D SKDPLQ- F- 	l--GYWQVS 1W-------- DIXDWSED-------ESKLHPAGPN-PSS SI-- IP-NYQLDNCVPAIIAATAGAN1 ----------326 
ruler ....... 310 ....... 320 ....... 330 ....... 340 ....... 350 ....... 360 ....... 370 ....... 380 ....... 390 ....... 400 ....... 
c) Cluster Dl EE6 
Template description: 
This structure belongs to Bacillus sp. strain KSM-P15, which is the first pectate lyase 
structure from polysaccharide lyase family 3 (Akita et al., 2001). It has eight 
complete rungs. There is no a-helix present in this structure. Amongst all the parallel 
n-helix structures, this structure has the simplest parallel 3-helix architecture, without 
any helices. The cleft is located in the T3-PB1 region where the active site resides. 
One disulphide bridge is found connecting the strands between PB 1 and PB2 
(Cys67-Cys7l), which is located on the third rung. No amino acid side chains can be 
found in this structure. This structure also lacks an asparagine ladder; instead the side 
chains of these asparagine residues are oriented outside the 13-helix. The absence of 
these amino acid side chains stacks is a unique feature of this structure (Akita et al., 
2001). The amino acids involved in the catalytic activity are Lys107, Lys129 and 
Arg132 (Hatada et al., 2000), whilst Asp63, G1u83 and Asp84 are involved in the 
calcium binding. 
Alignment: 
There are nineteen sequences in this cluster, including the template sequence. From 
the nineteen sequences, five sequences are from fungi, one sequence from the PFAM 
domain and the rest of the cluster are bacterial proteins. The sequence length ranges 
from 167 amino acids (21467325: Rhizobium etli) to 210 amino acids (21112262: 
Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris), and the template sequence length is 197 
amino acids. Fifteen invariant residues have been identified, which include a fully 
conserved histidine (H68), two fully conserved aspartic acids (D90 and D133) and a 
glutamic acid (E89). There are two presumed active sites revealed in this alignment, 
which are 89—ED and 133_DK. The 89—ED segment is a possible site for calcium 
binding site. Other amino acids which were found to be candidates for catalytic 
residues are K159 and R162, but at the lysine position, six members of this family 
have a threonine substitution while at position 132, one sequence has cysteine 
residue, instead of the arginine. These residues are required for the interaction with 
the substrate (Akita et al., 2001). 
144 
Even though there is one disulphide bridge that might form in these sequences, there 
is no fully conserved cysteine in this alignment. Besides a pair of cysteines that form 
a disulphide bridge (C69 and C77), there is one unpaired cysteine found in the 
template sequence (C 184). The first two cysteine positions could be considered as a 
suitable anchoring point for the template-target alignment needed in the modeling 
process. There are more cysteine distributions present in the fungi sequences than in 
the other sequences. The few scattered cysteines found in these sequences may form 
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21112264 D _-PQLQNIcUIVVHKGEVTDGKGQTiIQG - PGLGDG- LDE QPLFVVEDQGILCVNNKG GGDGVHYMG- - - - SGKNVCVNDDVSEDAVIDGQGNRHHDARXAGCRPE -  -VSORPKVDIINCTPKNkADKVVQD GkADVVNSG- - 21243649 D -----VN$PXVVHKOEVFDGHNNLTVGG- SGXGOG- 	 QPMF EQGGLVRNSG - GGDGIHLLG -  - - DA$LK*VKNLNVSEDA4IDGPGN}EHDSRIAG1PASGLPARPKIEILDSSFDNA$DTXQD QAADVLLR$- - 17429797D ----- VSKPIVVKAOETFD000KYYRPT - KEMGDG- 	 KPLFILEPG4LKtIQYSG- - GDGIHLLG- - - - SAALDRV NRQVGEDAIIDGAKNRAnDAKxAGIDPAIIPGGTpKvEITNSAr1GADKLAQIGDvDLQvG -  - 054508D -NQTVLH ITVKAGIVFDGKI TAG-- SELODO- KPLFILEDG4L4VTtIGDDGADGIHLYG ---- DAXID$LEVTNVGEDAX*VKPNSAGK- ----. ---------- KIHVEXTNSSFEHA*DKILQLNADTNLSVDt - 7542327 	--- TVLH ITVKASVFDGKAG SELGDG- KPLFIJ..EDG4LKVTMGDDGADGIHLYG---- DAKIDLEVTNVGEDAIVKPNSAGK ---------------- 4HVEITNSSFEHA2DKILQLNADTNLSVD - 21467325 D --- IVVNEPrVVDOG-VFDGKAS-SKLQDG- SPLFILKNGATLFNVDLGENGADGXHVYD ---- GATLEVNWQNVGEDALtVKSAG ---------------------DITIIGGSAXGMJDKIFQINADTRFYLKD - 087264 D -KXNVVK IKVGAGEVFDGHAD KSHGNG- 	 ---------------- VINLNIKNSSAKGADDKVVQLNA.NTHLKXDW - 087327 D - 	 IKVGAGVFDGHAD - KSMGTG - 	 KPLFELAEGAVL,NLGENEADGIEVNA4SEQVIDNVHAQNVGEDM1VKGEGGAJc ---------------- VNLNITNSSANGADDKVIQLADTHLKVDG - - 
1907 1490 D - - - -VVNQ IKVOAG!TFDGQAS-NALGDG - KPLFELAEGATLTNLGQNEADGIH1 KAATDAKtIDULHAZNVGEDL1VKGEQGA1 -----------------V JNLDIKNSSAQGADDII QLNADTHLNVDG-- 
Q9X6Z2 D -APTVVNS IVVPKGTTYDGQ?NPSTLGDG - 	 KPVFRLEAGATLKNVIIGAFAADGVHCYG- - --SCNXSVVWEDVGEDALLKSSO----------------- ---- -VNITGGkAYKAYDKVFQMNASGTINIK -- 
	
1EE6 D -APTVVHE XRVPAGQTFDGKANPNTLGDG - 	 KPIFRLEAGASLKVVIGAFAADGVHCYG- -- -DCITVIWEDVGEDALLKSSO--------------------- T NISGGkAYKAYDKVFQINkAGTINXRL
034310 D - ADKVVHE XIVPKNTTYDGKGQRFVAG- KELGDG- 	 DPV'RVzDGAL4vVLGArAADGV4YG- - - _NVNIQtVKWEDVGEDALVKKEG ------------------ --- KVTIDGGSAQK $DKIFQINK.ASTFTV4 - 
093877 D AGATSFPTAVPV-KG -- SYDGGr.UcRFERSP- SVCQ
tic
TGEkDAMFILENGALSIVIIGASQAEGVflCKG - - -TCL4VWWADVCEDAVTL.RQTSQ--------------------TSYINGGGAFHABDKIVQFGRGTVQXKD - 
Q04701 D AGATSPPTAVPV-KG SYDGGr4KR?EREP-KVCKTGEKDANE'ILENGALStiIIGASQAEGVKCKG -  - - -TCILNflVWWADVCEDAVTLKQTSQ--------------------TSYINGGGAFHABDKIIQFGRQTVHVKD- - 
Q00851 D -QVQSEPTAIPVRKGDKYGGMKRVVRNP-TCKTGEKDASFILEDGATLSIVIXDRSSGEGVHCRG ---- P LN*JWWADVCEDAATFKQKSG-------------------- TSTINGGGAFSAQDKVLQFGRGTLNVND -- 
S68364 13 -D8ISNSKVIEVKAGaVYDGKWAKDRGS-GACK GGDKDAVFLLHEGATL4VIIGKDQSEGVHCKO----H EFVWFEDVCEDAIBIKEDKAO ------------------ KESWIIOGGAYHASDKVVQH$GCGTVNII -- 
Q00845 P  --- KSLSAPKTKOEVFDAGWVRYDRGV--KCSGSKDAVFILEEGATLRIVIIGANQREGIHCKG ---- SCNIEFAWFEDVCEDAI ILGSG---------------------TANIIGGGAYHABDKVIQHNGCGHVNI --pro 3211 13 -AATVV}4 IEVAGVrD0KGQ1VAGPKELQDG-SENQKPVFILEEGATL1cVX IGANQADGIECKGG- ENC IEVWWEDVCEDAI GKOGTI----------- ----VQOTVNITGGGAYHASDKVLQLNAKGTLNVE*GR 
2121962413 -SEGVSS SV-SG-TKPYGMKRL.YGT-GDLGSG-
S 
 PEDQGPILELAFGAVLKNVIIGAPAADGVHCKG----S QIVWWEDVGZD 	ROSSSSN ------------------VYTVSGGGAKEADDKVFQFNGAGTLNISG-- 
ruler 1 ....... 10 ......... 0 ........ 30 ........ 40 ........ 50 ........ 60 ........ 70 ........ 80 ........ 90 ....... 100 ....... 110 ....... 120 ....... 130 ................. 150 
21112264 D -CTVNOAGKVFR 	HADI-----CNLQVENCDFQQVREAVFR- -rAPGAIY -4LK$-DAPDEVIAPSAFQGATh- - 	210 
21243649 D -VSVNGAGEVFR HTDI-----DSHVTEDSTLKGIKAVPR--IDAPGAHV -------------------------------182  
17429797 D - MYVNGAGVFR GGPTQI ----- KATVNVQDSNFQMVSEAVPR - - TDBKFstsF- SDDVK1DAP FDOzAPDKSQVIoTN1 -  - 	209 
054508 D -VKAKDFGTFVR GGQQO ------ NwDLNLSHISAEDoKFSrv1c--D8EGLNVNl-SDISLoDVEN --- KKVPMSAN ------ 192 
7542327 D -VKAXDFGTFVR GGQQG---- - -NWDLNLSHISLEDGKFSFVK - jDPEGLKVNI-SDIS V--------------------179 
21467325 13 -FVADGFTTLVR GGKQI------DADVTIDGGAISHOSN-VFR- -TD$SLAVT ----- F-------167 
087264 D -YKADDFGTMVR GGKQFP-----EMSIELNGIEANHOKFALVE sDBLDLKLAI-I 	H--- AYDKTQASTQHTEL 	202 
087327 13 -FKATDFGTLVR GGKQFD-----DlSVELNGVDATHQ1FALVK BDDDLK -OflI H --- AYDKTKASTQHTEL 202 
19071490 13 -7KATDFGTHVC GGKQFN-----8tSIELNGIDASHQKFALV1 SDØEDL. 	-ODI---------181 
Q9X6Z2 13 -PRADDIGKLVRQ TSY ------ AVNIITLDNSNISNVKDSIMR- TDSSVSQGKI- 	R 	PTLFKGFAS SQSGNTQ 	197 
1EE6 P -FRADDIG1LVRQ TTY ----- KVVMNVENCNrSRVKDAXLR -- tD$STS RI- TR pTLFKoylcs 	SGNTQ 197 
034310 P -PTADNGGKFIRQLGGSTF ------ HVDVIXDKCTITNM1EAIFR--D$KTS RN- PR 	QQ1WIGVQ--HI ENNNT 	192 
093877 P -FYAEDYGKLV CGNCKDNQG-PR--NVVISGSVAV-DGGVLCGINTNYGD K-ITSSCQ----------NKQKCDRYEGN 189 
Q04701 D -TYAEDGKLS CQNCKDNOG-PR--NVIVENSVAV-DGGVLCGI-NTNYO K-VIISCQ ---------- DKOKCDRYEGN 	189 
Q00851 D -?YVQDYGKLVRNCGNCEGNOG- PR- -NXNXKGVVAK-NGGELCGV-NHNYGDVCT- ITDSCQ----------NKGKSCQAYT- 190 
S68364 D - VYVEDG1cLYRJCGNCSKQ - - CKR- -NVYIEGVTA1( - NGGELAGI -NANYGD$AT - LKIVCA----------DAKQKCTNYNGC - 191 
Q00845 D -FYANDGVY CGHCKGNTNCKR--SVHMEGTTAV-KGGELIGI-NTNYGDKAT-YS C ----------PKTQ-CQGYKQC- 186 
PFO 3211 D YFYADDYOKL CGOCSGNGGPKR- -NVPIELTVAK- AQGEKAGIIR - NDGDIAT - SNZRYIK ----- EGKQKVCQ ------ 202 
21219624 D -FAVKNFGT 	CNCSTQ -- lRR -  -TINLNQIEVNWIcGGRIAOI - NTNYGDIAT - L IPIVGDS ----- SKKIVPCQ ------ 189 
ruler ....... 160 ....... 170 ....... 180 ....... 190 ....... 200 ....... 210 ....... 220 ....... 230 ...... 
5.4.3.1.4. 	Pectin Lyase 
a) Cluster E_1IDK 
Template description: 
There are eight complete rungs in this structure, with an a-helix at the N-terminus, 
three short helices at the C-terminal end and a n-hairpin on the loop protruding from 
the a-helix core. Three disulphide bridges are present in this structure. Two of them 
are located on the protruding loop connecting the short helix with the j3-hairpin 
(Cys63-Cys82) and Cys72-Cys206 connects the neighbouring loop. The third 
disulphide bridge connects the helix at the C-terminal end with the last T2 loop 
(Cys302-Cys3 10). There is the presence of a distinctive asparagine ladder in the P- 
helix core, aromatic stacks in the interior and exterior, as well as a few aliphatic 
stacks in the interior of the n-helix. The active site is located at the T3-PB 1 region, 
near the n-hairpin loop. The catalytic residues involved are Asp 154, Arg176 and 
Arg236 (Mayans et al. 1997). The aromatic residues are also clustered in this region. 
Alignment: 
The pectin lyase multiple sequence alignment has only eight sequences, with PAM 
width value of 85. The aromatic residues comprise three fully conserved tryptophans 
(W152, W166 and W213), five fully conserved histidines (H169, H179, H21 1, H248 
and H260), one fully conserved tyrosine (Y212) and one fully conserved 
phenylalanine, at position F295. The charged residues in this alignment consist of 
fully conserved glutamic acids at positions (Q30, Q55, Q263 and Q274), five fully 
conserved aspartic acids (1350, D155, D163, D168 and D222) and three fully 
conserved arginines at positions (R177, R189 and R237). The conserved asparagines 
suggest that there is an asparagine ladder occurring in these sequences. Its existence 
provides stability in the parallel 3-helix core. Conserved aromatic and hydrophobic 
residues are found in the middle motif of the alignment, suggesting an additional 
stacking condition in this family. The strictly conserved motif of 163_DLVW is a 
possible site for the catalytic activity. The presence of tryptophan at the active site is 
presumably to interact with hydrophobic side of the substrate. A site-directed 
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mutagenesis study on tryptophan suggested that this amino acid is favourable in 
binding with non-charged polysaccharides for the carbohydrate-protein interactions 
(Maenaka et al., 1994.) Besides the active site motif, a few more conserved motifs 
have been identified in this alignment. These motifs (30_EL, 72_CQ, 1 10_NK, 
139_NQI, 151_VWG, 177_RQH, 211_HYW, 229 NY, 236_GR, 259_GHA, and 
274_EG) are conserved throughout all members in this family. Some of them are 
possible candidates for active site residues, or may also provide hydrogen bonding 
networks that contribute to the structural stability. 
Six fully conserved cysteines are present in this alignment at positions C63, C72, 
C82, C207, C306 and C314. These form three disulphide bridges (C63- C82, C72-
C207 and C306- C314). Three extra cysteines are found in the template at position 
C162, C249 and C322 as well as in sequence E972045 at positions C170, C276 and 
C359, where all of them are unpaired. 
CLUSTER E 1IDK 
PLYA_COLGLE Coil etotri churn gioeospori oi des 
Q9Y891E Colletotrichurn gloeosporioides 
18146817_E Aspergiilus o.ryzae 
PLYD_ASPNGE Aspergillus niger 
1IDKE Aspergillus niger 
S23573_E Aspergillus niger 
Q9UTJS4_E Colletotrichurn gloeosporioides 
E972045E Aspergiilus niger 
Table 5.22 Species range in Cluster E_1IDK 
W. 
PLYACOLOL_E DAVIGAAZOFARGV1QGGIAIPVYPAtLAIYLKDSSAVIV1I1I 	 APYG vAxpY.DNw 	PNAPKVP-VIYDEAPFNPLI 	 149 
Q9't891_E DAV1GAAZOFAKGV1GGGI4PVYPPNALTLXDSSAPVI 	D - 	 EGCAPrGGAcUVAIDNW PN.AP -VKYDKAAFSPLIV IHIQLPQY 149 
	
18146817_E --------------------- 	-DELVYLGISEAVII FDFTN
FQN
0CAPWGTACLAIPKDN?1CTYtFNAP 	 IAIDIPEY 124 
PLYD_ASPNG_E VGVOTFVGFAS SAIGGGDA!PVY 	ELVeYLGDDEARVIVL FDFL$E GCAPWGA80cIJLAIXDDWCEF DAP - VNTAGELGX* rJSNKE 
I GEIGVXKGRGLRM4GVSRIII IAV*DIPFY 149 
1XDRE VG?J0SAEGFEGVGGG]) PVY IDEL 	GDDE)BVIV 	YD 	E GCAPW 	JCVAIDQDDWC - PDAPS -VEYYNAGVLGIVSKSt 1GEGAIJGGLRIVIGA III IAV?DIPKY 149 
S23573E AGVV0AAZGFAIIGV!GGG PVP 	EL GDNEPRVIILD FD OCAPW QCVAILWSWC 	SAP -VDKAGILPVNEKS'VGQGVIKGXGLRV4GA II IAVTDijPIY 149 
Q9UUS4E QAVIOKAZGFAAOVIGGGI VTPKDIKEL 	TDDEPRVILLDKEYD 	E VCAS 	 II IEVEDI.*E]cY 142 
E972045E --VQCAAGFAAG\IGGCDI PSYPFNEEL LLFSDEP7rrVLFDI GCAP II 	IKINLPGF 143 
ruler 1.. 	10 ........ 20 ........ 3 0 ........ 40 ..... 	 ..  00 ........ 60 ........ 70 ........ 80 ........ 90 ....... 100 .•.... 	 .120 ....... 130 ....... 140 ......... 
**.* ** 	. 	*** * * 	...... 	 . 	.. :" 	• 	* •• 	0* 	* . 	. 	* 	. 	***.* 	. ** 	* 	* 	. 	*. 
PLYA_COLGL E VWGGDAILDGDLVWFDHVKSLI GRNIVLGNGASV 	 D0SSWIA1CDNHHYWGVYLTGDMV!FSK$Y I W1'26GR 5 PRIAGLVHI SGYFYAGEAAD-AGAKVVLEVFVV 0-LAG 	PDA 297 
Q9Y891 E VWGODA LDGSDLVWIDHVKSLIGRHIVL0NG 	 OGS 	CDNHHYWGVYLTGMVFKSNYIHHrsGRAPIA LvmV1yFyDNGnAMxA.D-AG.AQVVLEox 	 G-LAG PDS 297 
18146817 E VWQGVA I LNEADLVWI DHVARIAPH IVL Q DG D LLNAV*YFHNI EGHAFEIG - S0GYVLAEcAF DAP P - I SGQL APDA 272 
PLYD_ASPNG E VWQGDAI LDEADLVWI 
ID 
GP.WflVL DADSR 	NGF1Dy4cDGgH 	O4SDKV7FSGtYLYKGP.AP1cV DYLHI YYWENNGHAFEIG - SGGYVLAEYFS DTVL DIFEGAL 
DSA 298 
110K E VWOGDAI LDDCDLVWID 	IGRBYVL SADR DGvDYJ9cDGYuYwGntLDGDADL MKGYI 	 - -YEG 	PS 	296 
823573E VWGGDAI DDSDLVWID IG HIVL SAI$R 	 DG DYA*CNGHHYWGVYLDGD LK" YN GRIlPK1TQGLLRAVLFHNFDGMAFEIG-TGGYVLAE 	DVNI 	P-XSGQLF PDA 297 
Q9UUS4E VW000AIQFDGADLVWVD 	0 HYVFGFNPSKP.I NG 	TGCNGYHYWTFEMVGKDDQI 	I 	GBGrALSGGTLLHAV*VWEDINGHALEOGEANARGIFE FIKVSQLV- D-YKGRL PDA 290 
E972045E VW0ODA7FFGADLIWIDUCL S 	 FHPN NG DDHBYWTMELVGPGDEI FQ 	 GIAI,50TTLFHAVESVWSSIPGHAXEOG-DKGRGLFEGCFFEDVVEIAPAAPENQ 	SEA 291 
ruler ....... 160 .........Jo ....... 180 ....... 190 ....... 200 ....... 210 ....... 220 ....... 230 ....... 240 ........ 50 ....... 260 ....... 270 ....... 280 ....... 290 ....... 300 








Q9Y8 9 1_E CSANLOHA I4AY - GJI$GI FLGFAGENXAIAGTSND -AiTAQTSAGF9E 358 
18146817E 	EICKfJFGRAC hAP- 	GIF*QA MiX KFSGE------------------------311 
PLYD_ASPNG_E T - - CEYI GRSCV4VN -G-- GDI4GSV LSGDVLPADAA - - - TSPASIAGQGNL 354 
1XDE_E AGEVC4YLGP.DCVI0F GCGF EDS1F DFEGKNI4ASA1SVASRVV4AGQGNL 359 
S23573 E 	QICAlVPGRSCI4AP -0 G4J
FFGDFKGJIA$ADA#KIKTSVP
oi I KPAGZJXAAAPP0NIAQ11)01AGQGE 	359 
Q9UtXS4 - E 4CK)ALGRACE4VLE DAFF 4AGAGXL 354 
E972045 E NA-ASCLGItACQ4OY - S GAFGFGFFKDFAGLIAPAGSA1DALAYVPKPCGIGP.L 353 
ruler ....... 310 ....... 320 ....... 330 ....... 340 ....... 350 ....... 360.... 
5.4.3.2. 	Category B: Families with no known structure 
From nine clusters identified in this category, two clusters have been discarded. 
Those two clusters were C and B, which have been grouped into the pectate lyase 
family based on fold recognition results. There was only one cysteine in the template, 
and also there was no conserved cysteine in those clusters, and thus no positions to 
serve as cysteine anchors and help with the threading alignment. The decision to 
choose 1BN8 as a template was made based on the result from established consensus 
fold recognition programs; 3DPSSM and MetaServer, and the secondary structure 
predictions. In order to comply with the aim to produce only high confidence models 
for the parallel n-helix structures, these clusters were eliminated from the dataset. 
Seven other clusters are grouped into two PLL families and one new family. Two 
PLL families mentioned are as follows: pectin methylesterase (cluster D and Q) and 
galacturonase (cluster P). From fold recognition analysis, the clusters in the new 
family category are considered to be the closest to the galacturonase family. These 
clusters are A, L, B and G. 
a) Pectin methylesterase 
Clusters D and Q have thirteen and sixteen sequences, respectively. In the D cluster, 
all sequences are from the bacterial kingdom. The sequences in the Q cluster are also 
from bacteria, except for one sequence which is from plant (Q9RYM8). 
In the D cluster, the amino acid conservation is very low, and the quality of this 
alignment is considered poor with PAM width more than 250. Only one active site 
residue is almost conserved (Asp2l 1), due to Gly to Asp and His to Asp substitutions 
in sequence Q97DT5 and PELX_ERWCH, respectively. There are no conserved 
active site residues found in the alignment. Even so, there is one cysteine position 
(Cys204) in the template, which aligned with the cysteine in some of the target 
sequences. Although fold recognition has assigned a template to these sequences, the 
secondary structure prediction for these sequences showed a very weak signal. 
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Nonetheless, this alignment could be improved if there are more sequences available 
as well as a reliable template. 
In the Q cluster, there are twelve invariants, including one residue involved in the 
catalytic activity of the template structure, which is Asp232. One invariant (A26) 
occurs in the first helix and serine is fully conserved in the second helix at position 
133. Two active site motifs are considerably conserved in this alignment. In the first 
active site motif QDSL, glutamine has been replaced by a serine in sequence 
PMEBERWCH, and an asparagine substitution occurs at the aspartic acid position 
in six sequences (the YBHC_ECOLI group). At the serine position, threonine has 
replaced the serine in all sequences and in the leucine position; there is a 
phenylalanine substitution in all six sequences of the YBHC_ECOLI group and in 
sequence PMEB_ERWCH. In the second motif DFIIF, the aspartic acid is fully 
conserved and the isoleucine is almost conserved, as there is a mixture of valine and 
isoleucine in the alignment. There is no conserved cysteine in this cluster. Q93RU7, 
Q829N4, Q8RYM8 and Q8AOB1 have three cysteines (C192, C226 and C245). 
In the YBHC_ECOLI group, there is no cysteine that aligned at the positions 
corresponding to the mentioned cysteine. In fact, there is a valine substitution at 
C192, serine substitution at C226 position and finally the threonine residue replaces 
cysteine at C245. 
b) Galacturonase cluster 
The sequences in this cluster (cluster P) are mainly from plant except for three 
sequences that are from bacteria (PEHX_ERWCH, Q9K5AO and 068975). There are 
nine invariants in the alignment. For the plant sequences, two of them represent 
Oryza sativa, one representative is from Fragaria ananassa and the rest of the 
members are from Arabidopsis thaliana. There are nine invariant positions in this 
alignment: A1a62, SerlOO, Leu104, G1y309, Asp3l 1, G1y352, Ser353 and Pro427. 
Apart from these invariants, there is no obviously conserved region to be found in 
this alignment. 
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Three active site regions as suggested in the template, NTD, GHG and RIK, are not 
conserved throughout all the members in this cluster. Fifteen sequences have the 
same residues for the first active site region. In the second active site region, none of 
the members have the same consecutive active site residues. In the third region, only 
lysine (K369) is almost highly conserved, as there are five members of this family 
that have an arginine replacing the lysine. There are eight members of the family 
which have a different residue substitution at the arginine position (Arg377). Five of 
them have an alanine substitution; two with histidine and one is replaced by an 
asparagine. There is also no conserved cysteine found in this alignment, so the 
cysteine-anchoring approach is not applicable. Nonetheless, this alignment looks 
promising in producing moderate quality models, which still could be useful for 
further study. 
d) New family 
The clusters categorised in a new family are cluster A, B, G and L. A detailed 
sequence analysis, such as fold recognition has been performed on these sequences 
independently (according to the clusters). This resulted in classifying these sequences 
into the galacturonase family. The inclusion of these sequences into the 
galacturonase family is based on the fact that these sequences are members of the 
glycosidase hydrolase family (EC.3.2.), which is the same enzyme family as the 
galacturonase. It is not uncommon to be able to recognise a relationship between 
proteins from their structure, even if no evidence of homology appears in the 
sequence. On the other hand, in order to generate more reasonable alignment, a 
minimum number of fifteen sequences are probably necessary so that sequence 
pattern or conservation becomes apparent and there will be more information 
revealed about the distantly related sequences. Clusters B and G are not discussed in 
this thesis. 
Thirteen sequences comprise the A cluster. One of them is from plant, whereas the 
others are from bacteria. Twelve invariants have been identified in the alignment; 
amongst them are asparagines (Asn262 and Asn363), tyrosines (Tyr335), valine 
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(Va1380), tryptophan (Thr398), aspartic acid (Asp427) and prolines (Pro444 and 
Pro482). There is no fully conserved residue found at the active site region, except 
for one almost conserved glutamic acid at position G1u202 in the template. In the 
target sequences this residue has been replaced by an aspartic acid in all members in 
this family. 
Apart from this, no obvious conserved region could be found in this alignment. In 
some members (without taking the template into account), there are a few conserved 
asparagines and serines that may suggest the stacking or aligned condition in the 
structure, which will contribute to the structure stability. Overall, there are not many 
cysteines found in the alignment, and this reduces the chances of disulphide bridges 
being formed. It seems that those cysteines are more likely to be unpaired. None of 
the cysteines in the template is aligned with any of the cysteines in other members, 
which indicates the non-existence of the cysteine-anchoring points. 
Meanwhile, cluster L sequences are annotated as a putative glycosyl transferase in 
colanic acid biosynthesis from the database, and six sequences have been collected in 
this cluster. All of these sequences are from bacteria; three of them are from 
Escherichia coli (WCAM ECOLI, Q8FG32 and Q8X7P6), two sequences are from 
Salmonella (Salmonella typhi - Q8Z5H8 and Salmonella typhimurium - 
WCAM_SALTY) and one sequence is from Shigellaflexneri (WCAM_SHIFL). The 
330_GHG motif has both glycines fully conserved and histidine has been replaced by 
tyrosine in the target sequences. The active site region, 360_RIK is almost fully 
conserved, as these residues (RIK) have been substituted by KLR in all of the target 
sequences. In this cluster, the same cysteine condition can be seen as in the above 
cluster. The secondary structure predictions for these sequences are in consensus 
with the template secondary structure. Even though the cysteine-anchoring point 
could not be found in this alignment, it still provides a reliable input for the 
modelling procedure. All the alignments described in the Category B were the 
automated alignment between the target and template. For modelling purposes, these 
alignments were edited with reference to the secondary structure predictions and 
detailed analysis from the preliminary alignments. 
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5.5. CONCLUSION 
The combined sequences from two datasets are analysed and assigned into two 
categories; known as Category A: "family with known structure" and Category B: 
"family with no known structure". Category A is divided into twelve clusters which 
represent seven pectin lyase-like (PLL) superfamily. Each cluster has one 
homologous crystal structure from the PDB. This structure served as a template for 
the target sequences in each particular cluster. The host organisms of the parallel I-
helix proteins in these datasets are from three taxonomy kingdoms: bacteria, fungi 
and plant. In this study, the pectate lyase has been found in nine families of bacteria, 
four families of fungi and ten plant families. Two families from the fungi kingdom 
are responsible for pectin lyase proteins. Galacturonase has been secreted by 
organisms from nine families of bacteria, fifteen families of fungi and three families 
from the plant kingdom. Seven families of bacteria, three families of fungi and 
twelve families of plants are found in the pectin methylesterase cluster. 
With reference to the PLL superfamily, there are two clusters (A_1QJV and 
Al GQ8) in the pectin methylesterase family, three clusters in the polygalacturonase 
family (B_11A5, B_1HG8 and B_1BHE) as well as in the pectate lyase family 
(D_2PEC, D_1PCL and D_1EE6), and one cluster in each family of pectin lyase 
(El IDK), pertactin (F_i DAB), chondroitinase (G_1 DBG) and iota-carrageenase 
(H1H80). Clusters F_1DAB, GJDBG and H_1H80 are not discussed in detail 
because the requirements for reliable modelling were not fulfilled by the sequences 
in these clusters. 
The multiple sequence alignment for each cluster has revealed interesting findings 
such as the identification of the putative active site, the stacking organisation and the 
putative disulphide bridges. The active site motifs are identified in the pectin 
methylesterase family, galacturonase, pectate lyase and pectin lyase. The cysteine-
anchor positions are present in the pectin methylesterase clusters, all of the 
galacturonase clusters, two clusters of the pectate lyase family (D_2PEC and 
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D1EE6) and the pectin lyase cluster. The cysteine conservation is reasonably good 
in both pectin methylesterase family and in two of the galacturonase family clusters 
(B_1HG8 and B_11A5) and E 1IDK. Whilst cluster D_1PCL and D 1EE6 have a 
moderately conserved cysteine and D_2PEC and B_1BHE have a very low 
conservation. These multiple sequence alignments are considered plausible as good 
input for modelling purposes. 
Based on the analysis of the alignment of the families in the PLL superfamily, each 
family contains its functionally important residues within the motif related in one 
particular cluster. On the other hand, there are some important changes of the 
residues adjacent to the residues constituting the active site. The internal residue 
stacking in some of the clusters has also been identified. All these interesting features 
will be demonstrated in the models generated from the modelling procedure based on 
these alignments. 
In Category B, no homologue structure could be detected by regular BLAST 
searches. In order to facilitate the template selection, fold recognition programs were 
used to help identify the suitable template. There are five clusters in the PLL 
superfamily and four clusters were identified as a new family, prior to an initial 
identification that the sequences in these clusters are not parallel 13-helix proteins. Of 
the five clusters in the PLL superfamily, two clusters were discarded due to their 
unsuitability for modelling, as target sequences and because the choice of templates 
was insufficient to satisfy the alignments. In addition, in order to have a good sample 
of sequences in the alignment, a minimum of fifteen sequences was deemed to be 
useful. Further analysis on the individual multiple sequence alignment has shown 
that cluster D was the one example of poor alignment. Based on detailed 
observation, these alignments were not suitable to serve as input for the modelling 
procedure. A few reasons are believed to contribute to these poor alignments. The 
alignment becomes difficult in the twilight zone of less than 30% sequence identity 
(Rost, 1999). As the sequence similarity decreases, alignments contain an 
increasingly large number of gaps and alignment errors, as seen in those mentioned 
clusters. In those alignments, there are regions where the motifs of the target 
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sequences have no equivalent region in the template structure. These regions will 
contribute to the difficulties in the modelling procedure. Another potential reason for 
this problem is the selection of incorrect template. This possibility occurs when 
distantly related proteins, with less than 25% sequence identity, are used as 
templates. In order to overcome these problems and to try to produce more plausible 
alignments, it is usually possible to use a large number of sequences to construct a 
multiple sequence alignment, even if most of these sequences do not have known 
structures. Once there are more sequences available in the public databases, along 
with the availability of more reliable templates, new improved alignments for these 
clusters could be produced. These clusters would be potential candidates for 
extensive sequence searching in order to produce more plausible alignments. 
Only four clusters were chosen from Category B to serve as input for the modelling. 
Even though there were no apparent cysteine-anchoring positions in these clusters, 
except in cluster Q, there were cases where cysteine distribution is fairly good 
(cluster P). This condition revealed the cysteine-stacking organisation or predicted 
putative disulphide bridge in certain models. Two clusters (A and L) from the new 
family category and P cluster were to be modelled, even though the cysteine-
anchoring approach was not applicable. In this situation, all rules that are generally 
applied to this approach are over-ridden because there is no apparent clue that can be 
used. Other considerations based on each particular alignment were taken into 
account (such as gap length, number of sequences used to generate the multiple 
sequence alignment) 
Besides the two categories identified in the clustering procedure, there was a small 
fraction of PLL prediction assigned as "singlets". Standard Blast searches on the 
public sequence databases were performed on these singlets individually and no 
homologue could be detected. Some of these singlets have been assigned as having 
no known function. In future it would be very useful to analyse these singlets further 
for more interesting findings. 
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Table 5.21 shows the number of conserved residues in all clusters of Category A. In 
most of the alignments, glycine is found to be a well-conserved residue (refer to the 
individual alignment of each cluster). This condition is a typical pattern for distantly 
related proteins with conserved functional properties. This finding is compatible, as 
mentioned by Markovic & Jörnwall (1992). The high number of conserved glycines 
in the alignment indicates its crucial role in controlling conformational changes or 
avoiding steric clashes (Henrissat et al., 1995) and also their occurrence tight turns. 
Most notable is in cluster A_1GQ8, B_1HG8, B_11A5 and E_1IDK. 
In the pectin methylesterase clusters, the catalytic residues (aspartic acid and 
arginine) are fully conserved, as well as tryptophan and tyrosine, which characterise 
the active site. There is no conserved cysteine in this family. 
In the galacturonase family, an aspartic acid is fully conserved in all clusters, whilst 
lysine and arginine are fully conserved in the B_1HG8 and B_11A5 clusters. These 
residues are involved in the substrate binding. The conserved histidine located at the 
edge of the active site has not been recognised in any defined function in the catalytic 
activity (Federici et al., 2001). All cysteines that formed disulphide bridges in cluster 
B1IA5 are fully conserved, whilst in cluster B_1HG8 approximately half of the 
cysteine pairs are conserved. Only one cysteine is found conserved in cluster 
B_1BHE. 
In pectate lyase, a conserved histidine (in cluster D_1PCL and D_2PEC) at the 
vWiDH region is consistent with the fact that histidine is part of the highly conserved 
region, which may contribute to the folding or structural stability. The catalytic 
residues are well conserved in this family, which include the aspartic acid and 
arginine. Lysine is not fully conserved in this family (except in D_1EE6 where this 
residue is involved in the catalytic activity). Conserved aspartic acids and glutamic 
acids are important in cluster D_1EE6 as a calcium-binding site. There is no 
conserved cysteine found in this family, indicating that the presence of disulphide 
bridges is not maintained in this family. 
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CATEGORY A: FAMILY WITH KNOWN STRUCTURE 
AMINO ACID Pectin Galacturonase Pectate lyase Pectin 
methylesterase lyase 
A1QJV A1GQ8 B1HG8 B1IA5 B1BHE D1PCL D_2PEC D1EE6 E1IDK 
PAM width  
172 83 125 75 199 140 127 153 85 
Hydrophobic 
ALA [A] 3 5 1 1 - - 1 - 4 
VAL [VI 1 2 1 3 - 1 - - 4 
PHE 	[F] - - 2 3 - - - - 2 
PRO 	[P] - 1 3 3 - 1 1 - 2 
MET 	[M ] - - - - - - - - - 
ILE 	[I] 1 - 1 1 - 1 - - 3 
LEU 	[LI - 1 - 2 3 1 1 - 4 
Charged 
ASP 	[D] 2 4 4 5 3 5 3 2 5 
GLU 	[E] 1 2 - - - - - 1 4 
LYS 	[K] - 1 1 3 - - - 1 1 
ARG [RI 1 3 1 1 - 2 3 - 3 
Polar 
SER 	[SI - - 2 7 1 2 1 - 1 
THR 	[TI 1 3 - 2 1 2 2 - 4 
TYR 	[Y] 1 1 1 1 - - - - 2 
HIS 	[H] - - 2 2 - 1 2 1 4 
CYS 	[C] - 1 3 6 1 - - - 6 
ASN [N] - 2 3 3 1 3 3 2 5 
GLN 	[QI 1 3 1 2 1 - - 1 3 
TRP 	[W] 1 2 1 2 - 1 1 - 3 
GLY 	[G] 7 10 11 18 9 5 4 2 17 
Table 5.23 Number of conserved residues appearing in each cluster 
of Category A: Family with known structure 
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In the pectin lyase family, the conserved aspartic acid and arginine act as catalytic 
residues, whilst conserved tryptophan and tyrosine form pairwise interactions, which 
are used to maintain the binding cleft architecture. Conserved cysteines form 
disulphide bridges for structure stability. The conserved polar residues could be of 
interest for providing reactive groups to the catalytic activity. Conserved aspartic 
acid also indicates its involvement in the catalytic activity in all families. As far as 
the aromatic residues in these alignments are concerned, the interest in these residues 
is due to the fact that they may be also participating in substrate binding. These 





6.1. MODELLING RESULTS 
Nine alignments from Category A and four alignments from Category B provided 
inputs to the modelling procedure. Table 6.1 shows a total number of sequences to be 
modelled by MODELLER. 
Clusters Number of sequences 















Table 6.1 Number of sequences in the individual alignment for modelling input 
The quality of the predicted models reveals the information that can be obtained from 
them and therefore estimating the accuracy of the 3D models is necessary. Models 
can be evaluated as a whole or individual region can be assessed. Generally, the first 
step in model evaluation is to examine that the model has the correct fold. In this 
study, this step is unnecessary, as all the sequences have been confidently assigned 
previously with the correct fold and the templates were chosen accordingly. The 
overall model accuracy is usually correlated to the target and template similarity 
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(Sanchez & Sali, 1998). Sequence identity above 30% is considered an indication for 
good expected accuracy, due to the relationship between structural and sequence 
similarities of two proteins, where the geometrical nature of the modelling that forces 
the model to be as close to the template as possible. Moreover, none of the existing 
modelling procedures have the ability to survive a poor alignment (Sali & Blundell, 
1993; Sanchez & Sali, 1997). 
Besides the target-template sequence similarity, the environment can strongly 
influence the model accuracy. For example, calcium-binding proteins need to 
undergo large conformational changes in order to bind to calcium. If the chosen 
template is a calcium-free structure, it is likely that the model will be incorrect 
irrespective of the target-template similarity or accuracy of the template structure 
(Pawlowski et al., 1996). This also applies to the experimental determination of 
protein structure, where a structure must be determined in a functionally meaningful 
environment. Good stereochemistry is the basic condition for a model. There are 
some useful programs for evaluating stereochemistry such as PROCHECK 
(Laskowski et al. 1993), PROCHECK-NMR (Laskowski et al., 1996), AQUA 
(Laskowski et al., 1996) and WHATCHECK (Hoofi et al., 1996). These programs 
check certain features of a model, such as bond lengths, bond angles, peptide bond 
and side chain ring planarities, chirality, main chain and side chain torsion angles and 
clashes between non-bonded pairs of atoms. 
In this study, a total number of 298 sequences from thirteen alignments were 
modelled. These models (in PDB format) are made available on the compact disc 
provided with this thesis. For model evaluation, all models are inspected by a large-
scale automated evaluation program, PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993) and a 
structural alignment comparison program, Combinatorial Extension (Shindyalov & 
Bourne, 2001). In addition to both mentioned evaluation, the objective function 
values for the models derived from MODELLER is also included. 
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6.1.1. Ramachandran Plot 
PROCHECK evaluates the stereochemical parameters of the models, and a 
Ramachandran plot is generated for each model. This program is perhaps the best 
known and certainly the most powerful check for the stereochemical quality of 
protein structures. The Ramachandran plot displays the main chain torsion angle (w) 
versus the phi () main chain torsion angle for every amino acid residue in the 
protein except the two terminal residues. This plot is shown as a scattered plot where 
the points tend to cluster in certain favourable regions, and tend to be excluded from 
certain disallowed regions due to steric hindrance of the side chain atoms. The 
favourable regions correspond to the regular secondary structures; right-handed 
helices, extended conformation and left-handed helices. The different regions on the 
Ramachandran plot are as described with detail in Morris et al. (1990). A typical 
good model should have many of its residues in the most favoured regions and very 
few residues within the disallowed region. Ideally, 90% of the residues for a 
particular model should be within the core region, which is known as the most 
favoured region of the plot. The percentage of residues in the core regions is 
considered to be an adequate guide to assess the stereochemical quality of a protein 
structure (Laskowski et al., 1993). Table 6.2 shows the range of percent residues in 
all regions as analysed by Ramachandran analysis for every model in each cluster. 
Overall, the percent residues in most favoured regions in the models are relatively 
good. Several models have more than 90% percent of residues in the most favoured 
regions. These models are 10441573 (90.1%), 11691864 (91.4%), 1256263 (90.1%), 
18418172 (90.3%), 2129667 (90.5%), 9716271 (91.0%) and Q9AN16 (90.6%). The 
Ramachandran plot for each model is included on the compact disc. 
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Clusters % residues in 
most favoured 
regions 
% residues in 
additionally 
allowed regions 








Category A_1QJV 78.7 - 88.5 10.5 - 19.0 0.4 - 3.0 0 - 2.4  
A A_1GQ8 85.8 - 91.4 7.9 - 13.0 0 - 2.3 0 - 0.7 
B_1HG8 79.6-87.2 11.7-18.9 0-2.3 0-1.5 
B_11A5 83.9 - 88.7 10.3 - 14.7 0.3 - 1.8 0 - 0.7  
B_1BHE 79.6 - 90.6 8.5 - 16.6 1.0 - 3.6 0 - 1.7  
D_1PCL 73.7 - 85.8 13.2 - 22.8 1.0 - 5.2 0 - 1.8  
D_2PEC 73.2 - 89.2 9.5 - 22.4 0.8 - 3.5 0 - 2.3  
D_1EE6 79.5 - 88.1 10.0 - 17.7 0.6-4.3 0 - 1.9  
E_11DK 81.4 - 86.4 13.0 - 16.9 0.3 - 1.7 0 - 0.3  
Category A 68.7 - 80.1 15.4 - 23.6 2.6-4.8 0.8 - 3.1 
B L 75.9 - 78.2 17.4 - 19.7 2.0 - 3.7 1.2-2.7 
P 77.2 - 84.6 12.9 - 18.2 0.5 - 3.8 0.3-2.0 
Q 77.3 - 85.3 12.7 - 19.6 1.4-4.3 0.3 -2.5 
Table 6.2 Percentage range of Ramachandran analysis for each model in the clusters 
6.1.2. Structural Alignment Comparison 
The conventional measure used to describe how similar one structure is to another is 
by using root mean square deviation or rmsd. This is particularly useful for 
measuring the model accuracy if there is an available crystal structure of the protein 
to be compared with. Each model was compared with the template by using the 
Combinatorial Extension (CE) program (Shindylov & Bourne, 2001). CE builds the 
alignment between the template and the model structure by aligning aligned fragment 
pairs (AFPs). Aligned fragment pairs are pairs of fragments derived from each 
protein which display structural similarity. These pairs are based on local geometry, 
rather than secondary structure and overall topology. The single optimal alignment is 
produced from continuous alignment paths of AFPs combinations. The rmsd, z-score 
and percent sequence identity value for each model is presented as in cluster. High 
rmsd values in models suggest more intervention is needed to improve the model 
quality. For CE classification, if the z-score is more than 4.5, models are categorised 
in the family level similarity, and the results are significant if the z-score is more 
than 3.5. 
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Clusters RMSD Z-score PSI 
Category A A_1QJV 0.3-1.2 6.8-7.9 29-57 
A_1GQ8 0.1-0.9 6.9-7.9 43-99 
B_1HG8 0.1-0.8 7.4-8.1 32-97 
B_hAS 0.2-0.6 7.8-7.9 58-78 
B_1BHE 0.4-1.2 6.9-8.0 22-37 
D_1PCL 1.4-2.0 5.6-7.0 20-30 
D_2PEC 0.1-1.2 6.9-8.1 28-85 
D_1EE6 0.1-1.0 6.7-7.4 26-60 
E_1IDK 0.1-0.5 7.3-8.1 48-82 
Category B A 1.5-2.3 6.5-7.2 9-16 
L 1.1-1.2 7.1-7.2 16-20 
P 0.4-1.1 7.2-7.6 19-29 
Q 0.8-1.3 6.6-7.6 25-33 
Table 6.3 CE values between the models and template structure 
The table 6.4 show the objective function values range for each model in every 
cluster. The objective function is derived from MODELLER. 
Clusters Objective Function 
Category A A_1QJV 1863.9 —2580.7 
A_1GQ8 1738.1 —2621.3 
B_1HG8 1809.5 —2695.4 
B_11A5 1864.5 —2559.9 
B_1BHE 2087.6 —3412.4 
D_1PCL 2019.1 —3599.9 
D_2PEC 1570.9 —3081.1 
D_1EE6 1026.6-2027.9 
E_1IDK 1915.3-2490.8 
Category B A 5665.3 - 8603.7 
L 4203.9-5211.2 
P 2777.4 - 4239.6 
Q 2193.4-3596.6 
Table 6.4 The objective function values for models from MODELLER 
In general, all models in Category A have relatively low value, whilst in Category B, 
cluster A showed a relatively higher value. This may suggests that models in cluster 
A should be observed more closely, and if necessary, re-model-building should be 
performed. 
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6.1.3. Alternative Programs for Model Quality Check 
The programs that were used in this project for checking model quality were chosen 
based on previous experience in our research group as well as literature reviews 
indicating that they are generally considered standard model evaluation programs in 
homology modelling, for cases with target-template identity > than 30% (Renom et 
al., 2002). A basic requirement for an atomic model is to have a good 
stereochemistry, so in order to evaluate the stereochemistry of a model; a program 
called PROCHECK is chosen to perform the evaluation. In addition, the CE 
program was chosen to provide the structural comparison results between the models 
and the template shown above (Table 6.3). Finally, the "objective function" value as 
part of the MODELLER-generated coordinate files was also used as a quality check 
in this project (Table 6.4). The "objective function" is reflecting a combination of the 
chemical restraint and the spatial restraint which had to be applied to the model (Sali 
& Blundell, 1993). In any particular run of MODELLER, ten objective function 
values were considered (each referring to one model where in one run ten models 
were generated), and the model with the lowest value was considered as the best one. 
In addition to the programs chosen for use in this dissertation for model evaluation, 
there are a number of other programs that are freely available that can perform 
quality checks on proteins structures and models. There are programs for evaluating 
stereochemistry (other than PROCHECK), such as PROCHECK-NMR (Laskowski 
et al., 1996), AQUA (Laskowski et al., 1996), SQUID (Oldfield, 1992) and 
WHATCHECK (Hoofi et al., 1996). In general, these programs verify the bond 
lengths and angles, peptide bond and side chain ring planarity, chirality, main chain 
and side chain torsion angles as well as clashes between non-bonded pairs of atoms. 
WHATCHECK, part of WHAT IF package by Gert Vriend (Vriend, 1990) for 
example performs a large number of checks and produces a detailed output of 
discrepancies of the given protein structure. 
Moreover, there are methods that are based on statistical potentials mean force and 
3D profiles (Luthy et al., 1992, Rosenbach et at., 1995). VERIFY3D (Luthy et at., 
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1992), PROSAII (Sippi, 1993), HARMONY (Topham et al., 1994) and ANOLEA 
(Melo & Feytmans, 1998) are examples of methods employing this approach. These 
programs evaluate the environment of each residue in a model with respect to the 
expected environment as found in high-resolution crystal structures. 
Finally, there is also the physics-based approach, to use an energy function (force 
field) for evaluating protein structure. For example, the combination of the 
CHARMM vacuum potential with a Gaussian model for the solvation free energy 
proved to be an effective energy function as reported by Lazaridis & Karplus (1999). 
The results indicated that the native state was always more stable than grossly 
misfolded conformations in the cases considered. They also found that this molecular 
energy function, complemented by the simple model for the solvation free energy 
could perform as well as statistical functions in discriminating correct and misfolded 
models. 
Nowadays, besides the possibility to install one of the above programs locally, it is 
also possible to obtain results from some of the above methods from the Web. There 
are several sites that allow users to upload their PDB file via a Web browser, run the 
validation programs on it and provide users with the results either via the Web, or e-
mail. In any of my future research of this kind, I am planning to use a few more 
methods for quality evaluation of the models than it was possible up to this point due 
to time limitations for example WHATIF which returns a particularly detailed output 




Figure 6.1 Model 15978520 
6.2. MODEL OBSERVATION AND DISCUSSION 
In this section, the discussion includes the active site identification, the location of 
possible catalytic residues, the disulphide bridges, the side chain stacking 
organisation and other interesting features. 
6.2.1. Pectin methylesterase models 
6.2.1.1. Cluster A_i QJV 
Pectin methylesterase models are composed of seven complete 3-helix rungs, where 
each rung has three p-strands known as PB1, PB2 and P133. In the models, there is an 
a-helix at the N-terminal end, long T3 loops and Ti loops towards the C-terminal 
end of the parallel p-helix. The special features of pectin methylesterase include the 
formation of an irregular 3-structure from the two long Ti loops. These loops form a 
hydrogen-bonded n-hairpins with one hydrogen bond between the hairpins. The 
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models also have a C-terminal extension and at the end of it, there is one very 
distorted cc-helix. This structure packs anti-parallel against the parallel 13-helix as 
does the C-terminal cc-helix of the lyases. The C-terminal extension interacts with 
PB2 rather than PB3. It makes the interactions with the parallel 13-helix in the region 
which interacts with the N-terminal extensions of the lyases and hydrolases. 
There is a deep cleft along the parallel 13-helix formed by the T3-PB1-T1 region. 
Two of the Ti loops form 13-hairpins and these 3-hairpins almost form a four-
stranded anti-parallel 13-sheet due to one hydrogen bond between the 13-hairpins. 
There are many aromatic residues including external aromatic stacks of tyrosine and 
phenylalanine on PB 1. Having several aromatic residues positioned in the stacking 
arrangement is indicative of the substrate binding and the active site. 
The information for the catalytic mechanism of pectin methylesterase is obtainable 
from the observed pH activity profile (Markovic & Jornwall, 1992; Laurent et al., 
1993) and the sequence conservation. The multiple sequence alignment has revealed 
a number of conserved residues, but unfortunately there is no conserved histidine or 
serine as potential catalytic residues. The potentially catalytic residues that are found 
at the active site are Asp 135, Asp 156 and Arg224 (PME_PETIN numbering). These 
residues are conserved in the models. 
There are a few internal aliphatic stacks and one internal aromatic stack, which occur 
on PB2. No asparagine ladder is found in the models, instead there is an internal 
asparagine stack identified. There are cysteines located at the equivalent position of 
asparagine ladder position. These cysteines form cysteine stack in these models 
Approximately 76% of the sequences in Cluster A_i QJV have cysteines at the 
equivalent position with the cysteine in the template structure. Six is the maximum 
number of the cysteines present in these models. About 67% of the models have a 
cysteine stack formed with at least two cysteines. The cysteine stack is located in the 
interior of the 13-helix core on the PB2 sheet. Three models are identified to have a 
putative disulphide bridge (Table 6.4). This possible disulphide bridge is located at 
the N-terminus, between an a-helix and PB1 strand. The distance between the 
HE 
cysteine which probably form a disulphide bridge were measured, and the results are 
presented in Table 6.4. 




080722 6 Cys26-Cys34 6.3 
Q9M1Q7 4 Cys26-Cys34 6.8 
1448939 5 Cys23-Cys3l 6.8 
Table 6.5 The position of putative disulphide bridge in models 
All distances are less than 7A, which is a maximum distance allowed for the 
disulphide bridge formation. These results prove a possibility that there might be a 
disulphide bridge formation in pectin methylesterases. Pickersgill et al. (2001) 
argued that it is still remain unclear if the cysteines in the pectin methylesterase and 
in its homologues generally form a disulphide bridge, In 1QJV, the disulphide bond 
between Cys192 and Cys212 appears to be partially formed (Pickersgill et al., 2001). 
The results from this study suggest that the paired cysteines could form a disulphide 
bridge provided that those cysteines are in the right orientation and within the 
allowed distance. Based on these models, which are considered well, it is fair to say 
that in some of the pectin methylesterase sequences, disulphide bridge and cysteine 
stack are present. 
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6.2.1.2. Cluster A_i GQ8 
9 
Figure 6.2 Model 11691864 
The models in this cluster have eight complete n-helix rungs, with each rung 
consisting of three strands. PB 1 contains one extra parallel strand at the N-terminal 
side of the sheet and two at the C-terminal side. PB 1 is the largest sheet in the 
structure and has eleven strands, where the first and the last strand are almost 
perpendicular to each other. Meanwhile, P132 has ten strands and the final strand at 
the C-terminal end is rather distorted at the end with a -turn. P133 has distorted 
sheets on the TI region of the third to the sixth rung of the 13-helix. A few residues 
on the site are responsible for bending the sheets and distortion of the local parallel 
hydrogen-bonding pattern. 
There is one a-helix after the first strand at the beginning of the N-terminus, and two 
short helices at the end of C-terminus, which lead to the end of the structure. In the 
crystal structure (IGQ8) the TI regions are short and consist of only one residue. In 
contrast with the models produced in this project, the PB1 and P132 are obviously 
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separated by T2 with two to three residues on the T2 starting at the fifth rung to the 
ninth rung. There are four residues on T2 at the second rung and one residue on T2 
at the third an fourth rungs. The T2 and T3 regions are usually longer, where the 
number of residues on T2 are between three to eight (the T2 region on the second 
rung) and on the T3 are between four to nine residues (on the sixth rung). The cleft 
where the presumed active site takes place is located in the region between the T2 
and the PB3, which is on the fourth and fifth strand of PB3 sheet. 
The pectin binding site is believed to be located at the long shallow cleft. It shows all 
the properties expected for the pectin binding site. Several aromatic residues line in 
the middle part of the cleft. This aromatic lining is a characteristic for carbohydrate 
binding. These residues (based on model 20455195 numbering) include Phe84, 
Phe156, Phe246, Tyr135, Tyr218, Trp223 and Trp248. The active site is also located 
at this cleft, with two aspartic acids Asp132 and Asp153 residing in the centre part. 
According to the experimental evidence, there is a cacodylate ion bound in the active 
site (Johansson et al. 2002). Two sequences (Q9FEUO and 11691864) have an Asn to 
Asp substitution for the first aspartic acid; thus residue 132 is not conserved. 
Observations of the models show that the asparagine is pointing into the active site. 
The parallel t3-helix core is essentially hydrophobic. There is no asparagines ladder 
to be found in these models, as well as in the pectin methylesterase crystal structure. 
In these models, the cysteine residues form the stacking on the consecutive turns in 
the internal part of the f'-helix core. The number of cysteines which make up the 
stacking manner in the models ranges from two to four. About 67% of the sequences 
in this cluster have this cysteine stacking in their sequence. There is no disulphide 
bridge in the template structure. In five models, there is a possibility for a disulphide 
bridge to form. Two of the models (6093742 and Q9SC89) would have a putative 
disulphide bridge formed by a cysteine located at the end of PB2 strand and the one 
at the end of T2 turn, both on the sixth rung (Cysl70-Cys179 and Cysl7l-Cysl8O, 
respectively). In models 6093742 and Q9SC89, besides the presence of a disulphide 
bridge, the cysteine stack and one unpaired cysteine (Cys256) are also identified. In 
model 6093742, the stack that is formed by three cysteines is combined with two 
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serines (Ser200 and Ser233) at the corresponding position in the consecutive turn to 
make a longer stack. This stack is located in the n-helix interior on the Ti turn. 
PME_BRANA and 080721 would also have a disulphide bridge located between the 
cc-helix at the N-terminus and the second strand on PB 1. The location of this 
disulphide bridge resembles the one in the polygalacturonase structure (1BHE). In 
some models, the cysteine which is not participating in stacking is usually left 
unpaired. The distance between the cysteines in all possible disulphide bridges is 
calculated. The results show that in model 6093742, the disulphide bridge could not 
form because the distance is more than 7A. Whilst the other four models have a 
cysteine-cysteine distance less than the maximum distance allowed for the cysteine 
to bridge. These results show that there is a strong possibility that these putative 






6.2.2. Galacturonase models 
6.2.2.1. Cluster B_1HG8 
10A 
Figure 6.3 Model Q12593 
All models have eleven complete rungs where the n-strand is generally short, 
between three to five residues. The turn (T) length in between the 3-strands is more 
variable. The Ti and T3 turns are short, between one to seven residues. The T2 turns 
are more variable and their length varies from three to twenty-four residues. These 
loops determine the deep cleft formation on one side of the n-helix. This cleft is 
where the active site is located. The n-helix interior is fully occupied by aliphatic 
amino acids. The catalytic residues are very well conserved in all models. These 
catalytic residues are located inside the deep cleft. Model 10933620 and 000104 
have a serine substitution at the glycine position, which is part of the active site. 
Conserved catalytic residues (argininie and lysine) are involved in substrate binding. 
A histidine that is located at the edge of an active site is conserved in all models. 
Based on a study by Federici et al. (2001), the enzyme interaction is greatly affected 
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if this histidine is replaced with other amino acid. Five models have a serine 
substitution instead of threonine at the active site. 
The N-terminal and C-terminal ends of the 3-helix entrances are capped by an (X-
helix and a loop, respectively. There are two aromatic stacks located inside the P - 
helix core. Phe130 and Phe 169 (based on 013466 numbering) form the first stack on 
the fourth and fifth rung of the PB3 sheet. The second stack is formed by Phe230, 
Tyr259, Phe298 and Phe326 on the eighth to eleventh rung of the PB1 sheet. In some 
models, the first stack is not present (example: model 10933620). Besides the 
aromatic stacks, the aliphatic stack is also present on the lower part of PB 1 and PB3 
sheets. No cysteine stack or asparagine ladder is found in any of the models. 
The architecture of the template structure is stabilised by the presence of four 
disulphide bridges. Not all disulphide bridges are present in all of the models. The 
listed sequences with disulphide bridges in the previous chapter are based from the 
alignment. Model observation is carried out to confirm the presence of these 
disulphide bridges. Of the nine sequences that are predicted to have four disulphide 
bridges, only three models have displayed all four disulphide bridges. The three 
models are Q9HF67, Q9Y7V9 and 013466. The six other sequences, which were 
initially predicted to have four disulphide bridges, had in fact lost the fourth 
disulphide bridge. Model observation showed that the cysteine pair, which 
supposedly formed the fourth disulphide bridge, was in a different orientation. Other 
models which show the same circumstances are 10933620, 19880097, 1332457, 
3338099, PGLR_COCCA and Q12593. Initially, model 152991078 was predicted to 
have three disulphide bridges present in the structure, but model observation 
confirmed that there are only two disulphide bridges. It has lost its third and fourth 
disulphide bridge. This model has no cysteine present at the equivalent position with 
the cysteine pair that is supposedly forming the third bridge. For the fourth bridge, 
this model has the same cysteine orientation condition as the above models. The 
models with three disulphide bridges were predicted with the exception of model 
152991078, model Q9P4W2 has lost the fourth disulphide bridge because of its 
shorter sequence length; model Q9Y7W2 has lost the first bridge, due to the different 
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orientation displayed in the involved cysteines (Cys3 and Cysl4); model 1752653 
and 1752654 have no cysteine present at the equivalent position of the cysteine pair 
that forms the fourth disulphide bridge, and finally model 000104 lacks one cysteine 
at the C-terminus, which leaves Cys329 as unpaired. 
Model observation confirmed that eight models have only two disulphide bridges 
present in the structure. Model 20453993 has the second and third disulphide bridge 
present in it, while the other seven models have the first and second bridge conserved 
in the structure. Table 6.5 shows a list of models with the disulphide bridge position 
and the unpaired cysteines present in the structure. None of the unpaired cysteines 
form any cysteine stack. From this observation, the first bridge is almost conserved 
in the models, the second and third bridge is conserved in all models and the fourth 
bridge is partially conserved. The disulphide bridge conservation may relate to the 
functional and structural properties. The second disulphide bridge is conserved in all 





Number of disulphide 
bridge and its 
numbering  
Unpaired cys 
Q9H1F67 ii 4 - all - 3 (Cys 129, Cys 174, Cys242) 
Q9Y7V9 10 4 - all - 2 (Cys 126, Cys 239) 
013466 10 4-all- 2(Cysi29,Cys239) 
10933620 9 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 3 (Cys8l, Cys326, Cys337) 
19880097 8 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 2 (Cys326, Cys335) 
1332457 9 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 3 (Cys82, Cys326, Cys337) 
3338099 9 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 3 (Cys83, Cys328, Cys337) 
PGLRCOCCA 9 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 3 (Cysi92, Cys328, Cys337) 
Q12593 8 3 (5-5 1, S-S2, S-S3) 2 (Cys326, Cys335) 
1752653 8 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 2 (Cys8O, Cys168) 
1752654 8 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 2 (Cys83, Cys172) 
000104 8 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 2 (Cys8i, Cys329) 
Q9P4W2 8 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S3) 2 (Cysi25, Cys238) 
Q9Y7W2 8 3 (S-52, S-S3, S-S4) 2 (Cys3, Cysl4) 
15991078 8 2 (S-Si, S-S2) 4 (Cysi30, Cysi70, Cys326, Cys337) 
20453993 8 2 (S-S2, S-S3) 4 (Cys4, CyslO, Cys2i, Cys346) 
013478 6 2 (S-Si, S-52) 2 (Cys129, Cys325) 
PGLR YEAST 7 2 (S-Si, S-S2) 3 (Cysl3i, Cys170, Cys326) 
Q9C1D5 7 2 (S-Si, S-S2) 3 (Cysi85, Cys318, Cys321) 
Q9P8M2 7 2 (S-Si, S-S2) 3 (Cysi85, Cys318, Cys321) 
Q9P8M3 7 2 (S-Si, S-S2) 3 (Cysi65, Cys298, Cys301) 
Q9P8M5 6 2 (S-Si, S-S2) 2 (Cys298, Cys301) 
Table 6.6 Cysteine and disulphide bridge table for B_i HG8 cluster 
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6.2.2.2. Cluster B-1 1A5 
L'J 
Figure 6.4 Model 3282226 
There are ten complete turns in the models, and the number of residues per turn 
varies from twenty to twenty-nine. This does not include the number of residues in 
the loop regions. a-strands contain between two and six residues. These n-strands 
form four-twisted parallel n-sheets and in models, these sheets are distinctly 
separated by the turns. These sheets are known as PB 1, PB I a, PB2 and PB3 and in 
general, each sheet consists of ten, nine, twelve and eleven strands, respectively. The 
n-strands are separated by turns that consist of either a loop or a sharp bend. Most of 
the sharp bends are found in T2 and T3 turns, while the Ti and T4 turns are more 
varied. The Ti turns are relatively longer near the C-terminal end while the T4 turns 
are longer near the N-terminal end. Generally, the number of amino acids which 
form the Ti turns varies from one to fifteen residues, and four to twenty, in the 
models. The n-helix is slightly twisted and it contains a long cleft which is enfolded 
by the protruding loop regions of the TI and T4 turns. The PB 1 sheet forms a 
relatively flat bottom to the cleft. PB 1 a and PB3 sheets from both sides of the 
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cylinder and the PB2 serve as the back wall of the cylinder opposite to the cleft. The 
substrate-binding cleft is oriented diagonally to the helical axis of the 13-helix. 
One a-helix and two short helices are found in this structure. The (X-helix is located 
near the N-terminus and it shields the hydrophobic core of the 13-helix. Whilst the 
short helices occur in two different T4 loops. The stability of this 13-helix core is 
maintained by the presence of four disulphide bridges. The first disulphide bridge is 
located between the first PB2 strand and the a-helix, where it facilitates the 13-helix 
capping. Six models are found not to have the first disulphide bridge. The second 
bridge connects the P81 and PB3 strands in the sixth turn near the active site. The 
third bridge connects the PB1 and PB1a strands in the second last turn of the 13-helix. 
Finally, the last bridge is located at the C-terminal end, where it clamps the C-
terminal residues and shields approximately half of the entrance to the 13-helix 
interior. The second and fourth bridge is present in all models. Four models that have 
no third disulphide bridge are 3024383, Q11134, 20453991 and 2133330. In these 
models, the one of the cysteines that could potentially form the third bridge is 
observed to have pointed outward from the facing cysteine. This position is unlikely 
to form a bridge. For the model without the fourth disulphide bridge (PGLR_PENEN), 
observations showed that the participating cysteines have an incorrect orientation for 
the disulphide to bridge. The third disulphide bridge is not present in model 7804881 
because the participating cysteines (Cys3 11 -Cys3 17) are located on the helix on the 
last 13-helix rung. Model 2385 has an extra pair of cysteine (Cys296 and Cys301), 
which probably will form a putative disulphide bridge. The distance between this 
pair is 5.7A, which is within the allowed distance for the disulphide bridge to form. 
Overall, the disulphide bridges are very well conserved in all models in this cluster. 







Number of disulphide 
bridge and its numbering Unpaired cys 
2385 10 4 Cys296,Cys301 
2909341 8 4 - 
3282226 8 4 - 
3983 838 9 4 Cys224 
BAB61792 9 4 Cys80 
21321281 9 4 Cys81, 
BAB61793 9 4 Cys82 
404092 8 4 - 
PGLA_ASPFL 9 4 Cys 103 
1086129 8 4 - 
Q9P4W3 9 4 Cys81 
6110608 8 4 - 
PGLR_PENDI 8 4 - 
5441844 8 4 - 
7707787 9 4 Cys82 
101770 9 4 Cys82 
101768 9 4 Cys82 
3970835 8 4 - 
PGL1_ASPNG 8 4 - 
6911543 8 4 - 
PGLR_PENJA 8 4 - 
Q9Y7V7 9 4 Cys129 
13160913 9 4 Cys135 
13160919 9 4 Cys135 
3282222 8 4 - 
7804881 9 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S4) Cys135, Cys 311, Cys 317 
059934 8 3 (S-S2, S-S3, S-S4) Cysl3, Cys126 
Q9UVL4 8 3 (S-S2, S-S3, S-S4) Cys13, Cys216 
3024383 8 3 (S-Si, S-S2, S-S4) Cys308, Cys31 1 
Q11134 8 3 (S-S2, S-S3, S-S4) Cys13 
20453991 8 3 (5-51, S-S2, S-S4) Cys308, Cys3l 1 
2133330 8 3(S-S1,S-S2, S-S4) Cys308, Cys311 
2196457 8 3 (S-S2, S-S3, S-S4) Cys3, Cys67 
PGL2_PENOL 7 3 (S-S2, S-S3, S-S4) Cys4 
PGLR_PENEN 7 2 (S-S2, S-S3) Cysl3, Cys326, Cys334 
Table 6.7 Cysteine and disulphide bridge table for B_11A5 cluster 
There are two aromatic stacks found in the interior of the -helix, whilst the exterior 
is aligned with most of the hydrophilic side-chains. The active site residues are very 
well conserved in all models. These include Asn158, Asp160, Aspl8l, Asp18, 
His203, G1y204, Arg236 and Lys238 (2385 numbering). Site-directed mutagenesis 
on these residues in the crystal structure by Armand et al. (2000) showed that the 
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enzyme activity was greatly reduced. Based on the biochemical study by Cho et al. 
(2001), the conserved aspartic acids at the active site are directly involved in the 
catalysis, whilst the arginine and lysine involved in the substrate binding and a 
strictly conserved histidine in GHG region is needed to maintain the proper 
ionisation state of the asparagines at the catalytic site. Tyr217 (model 2385 
numbering) is strictly conserved in all models due to its involvement in the catalytic 
activity. A study by Pages et al. (2000) showed that a tyrosine mutation significantly 
reduced the catalytic efficiency in polygalacturonase. Nine residues involved in the 
carbohydrate binding are also identified, but none of them are conserved. 
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CYS4I 	 CYS208 CYS234 
CYSI73 
Figure 6.5 Model Q9SVZ3 
Only four models in this cluster are comprised often complete turns with a (X-helix at 
beginning of the N-terminal end, which corresponds to the template structure. There 
is also an incomplete coil at the C-terminal end of the n-helix. The last strand of PB2 
is important in providing stability for the structure for functional reason; it is 
necessary for secretion via the Out pathway (Polarnaki & Saarilahti, 1997). 
Four regions have been identified as possible active site locations: NTD, GDD, GHG 
and RIK. These regions are clustered to form an active site. Only one region is fully 
conserved that is the GDD region (referring to Q9AN16 numbering: G1y218, 
Asp219, Asp220), whilst the GHG (G1y245, His246, G1y247) and R[K (Arg276, 
11e277, Lys278) regions are considered almost conserved in all models, and NTD 
(Asn196, Thr197, Asp 198) is partially conserved. The fact that these regions are well 
conserved indicates the functional conservation. The presence of these clusters on the 
p3-strand surface along with the neighbouring loop suggests that this region is an 
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active site. As mentioned in the previous chapter, sequence Q9SVZ3 and 17473561 
have a KSS substitution instead of the GHG, and GMQ instead of RIK. Both models 
are Arabidopsis thaliana sequences. These substitutions may influence the activity in 
these models. 
There is no asparagines ladder conserved in the models. The aromatic and aliphatic 
stacks are observed in the interior of the 13-helix. The number of cysteines present in 
the sequences ranges from two to ten, and only one model displays the presence of 
disulphide bridges in the structure (Q9AN16). There are ten and nine cysteines in 
Q9SVZ3 and 17473561, respectively. In model Q9SVZ3, the first two cysteines are 
located at position 30 and 41. From the model, these cysteines are in the correct 
conformation and close enough to form a disulphide bridge. The distance between 
two cysteines that form a disulphide bridge should be less than 7A, in order to form a 
putative disulphide bridge. The distance between Cys30 and Cys4l is 6.6A, and is 
within the allowed distance for the disulphide bridge formation. The next pair that 
could form a disulphide bridge is Cys135 and Cysl40, which are located at the 
protruding loop of the T2 turn. Detailed inspection has shown that if this pair is to 
form an S-S bond, the loop conformation would have to change radically in order to 
have this pair close together in space. This situation provides a good model for 
detailed loop modelling. Cys 167 is located at the beginning of the PB3 third strand, 
which is close to the active site. As this cysteine is pointing inwards, it might do 
nothing in the catalytic activity. Cys173, Cys218 and Cys3l 1 are examples of 
unpaired cysteines; none of them could fulfil any bond formation or stacking 
condition. Meanwhile, Cys208 and Cys234 are within the condition for stacking. 
First impressions from the alignment suggested that this sequence might be wrongly 
predicted due the general intron and exon mis-prediction in plant sequences. 
However, after detailed observation and with the findings above, this model was 
shown to be a good model. It will therefore be useful as a basis for further model 
refinement study, as well as providing the source for the experimental biologist for 
further inspection of this protein. 
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Model 17473561 has the same cysteine condition as Q9SVZ3, except for the 
cysteines that correspond in the cysteine stack. Even though those cysteines (Cys204 
and Cys230) are at the same position on the consecutive turn, they do not form a 
stack due to their unfavourable conformations. Meanwhile, from the alignment, 
Cys26 and Cys37 might form a disulphide bridge, but after closer inspection of the 
model, those cysteines are not in the right orientation for a disulphide to bridge. In 
the alignment, the sequence has a long gap that starts at position 378 to 434, and it 
implies the possibility that this sequence was wrongly predicted by the chosen 
method. But once the model is produced, the observation shows that the gaps on this 
sequence correspond to the one turn deletion on the template, which means this 
model is one turn shorter than the template. This observation also supports the initial 
decision based on the alignment to include the possibility that this sequence is a 
correctly predicted protein. Whether this condition will affect the function of this 
protein or not, as the deleted turn is close to the C-terminal end of the n-helix is 
remain open to further research. 
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6.2.3. Pectate lyase models 





Figure 6.6 Model Q9M3D5 
In this family, the models consist of PB I with eight to nine strands, ten strands in 
PB2 and PB3 has six to seven strands. The number of residues for each strand ranges 
from one and six. There are seven to eight complete turns. There is a long loop 
protruding from the 13-helix at the N-terminus. This loop shields the interior of the 
protein from solvent. The polypeptide chain at the C-terminus folds into a loop and 
it shields the C-terminal end of the 13-helix. 
Calcium is essential for pectate lyase activity, but its precise role remained unknown 
until Scavetta et al. (1999) found that calcium atoms are used to bridge the enzyme 
and its substrate. In these structural models, the active site lies in a cleft where most 
of the region is dominated by small hydrophilic side chains. All catalytic residues are 
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very well conserved. Sequence alignment and model observation suggest that the 
amino acids involve in the calcium-binding region are aspartic acid and arginine. 
The pectate lyase enzymes could be identified with the presence of a distinct 
sequence pattern, vWiDH motif. This motif is located on the opposite site of the 1-
helix, away from the active site. This motif does not associate with enzymatic 
activity but may be critical for folding and stability (Pickersgill et al., 2001). Jumak 
et al. (1996) found that mutation in that region impaired folding. Three models 
(20146453, 15232712 and Q9M3D5) have an arginine substitution instead of 
histidine at the vWiDH motif. 
The stacking arrangement in this family is rather obvious. The side chain atoms form 
numerous linear stacking arrangements characterised by the amino acid types found 
in the stack. A few types of stacks are observed, including the aromatic stack, 
asparagine ladder and several aliphatic stacks. Besides these stacks, cysteine stacking 
is also found in a few models (15232712, Q9M3D5 and 539051). The cysteine stack 
is located at the Ti turn. In these models, the disulphide bridge is not present, while 
another cysteine residue which is not involved in the stacking arrangement is left 
unpaired. Most of the side chains found within the interior of the a-helix and a few 
on the exterior surface are involved in side chain interactions. Yoder et al. (1993b) 
has discussed in detail about the stacking occurrence in pectate lyase. 
The cysteine distribution in this family is relatively moderate. Even though there is 
no cysteine position suitable for the template-target anchoring, the decision to 
include this family is influenced by the information revealed from the alignment, 
where there is a possibility that the putative disulphide bridges might be present. 
Model observation has shown that these predicted putative disulphide bridges could 
not be formed, as the pairing cysteines are not in the favourable orientation. The 
number of cysteines present in each sequence is relatively high, with the maximum 
number of eleven cysteines. Four sequences have only two cysteines. Those 
cysteines which do not bridge or stack are usually left unpaired. These unpaired 
cysteines are distributed either on the core or loops. 
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6.2.3.2. Cluster D_2PEC 
Figure 6.7 Model PELB_ERWCH 
The structure of this model consists of seven to eight complete turns. In general, this 
structure has the N-terminus covered with a a-helix, except in eleven structures 
where the N-terminus appears to be shorter. For the structures with the a-helix, this 
a-helix covers the n-helix entrance and is weakly amphipathic. Whilst at the other 
end, the C-terminus is covered by a polypeptide chain which then elongates into a 
helix. The N-terminal tail packs against PB2, while the C-terminal tail lies across 
PB2, ending with an amphipathic a-helix, which packs against the T2 turn. The 
sequence conservation in the C-terminal tail is very limited, although the structure is 
maintained. The amphipathic a-helix at the C-terminal is a structurally conserved 
feature. The sequence of this helix is not conserved; with the exception that the 
residues that interact with the T2 loop are always small hydrophobic amino acids, 
commonly valine and glycine, generally in the sequence Ala-Gly, which terminates 
the helix. The valine and glycine are well conserved in four fungal sequences 
(PELB_COLGL, S51509, Q9Y892 and Q9C2ZO) and five bacterial sequences 
(Q9WX56, 10176444, Q9KGY5, 21221271 and Q9KGY6). A few loops protrude 
from the central 13-helix at irregular intervals in the sequence. These loops vary in 
size. The helices are located at the edge of the 13-helix core, and there is no repetitive 
pattern in their arrangement. 
The binding cleft of this protein is dominated by charged amino acids. As mentioned 
before, the sequences in this family are bound to the calcium ion which is essential 
for the pectate lyase activity. The putative active site where the calcium is believed to 
bind is located on the exterior of the 13-helix core. The site looks like a narrow cleft 
where it is full of surface charges. The calcium binding residues are well conserved 
in all models. 
The sequence motif vWiDH is located on the PB2. This motif forms a backbone and 
is far-off from the active site. This motif can be used to recognise the extracellular 
pectate lyase enzymes (Henrissat et al., 1995). The other two motifs as mentioned in 
the previous chapter are spatially located around the putative calcium-binding site; 
with asparagine, lysine and arginine are found within this area. In models 21221271 
and Q9KGY6, the arginine has replaced a lysine as a catalytic residue. All other 
catalytic residues are well conserved throughout the family. 
Thirteen models of family Enterobacteriaceae confirm the presence of the first 
disulphide bridge. It is located on the protruding loop near the N-terminus, which is 
at the T2 turn on the third rung between the second cc-helix and the loop. From 
thirteen models, two models (PELB_ERWCH and PEL3_ERWCA) display the 
presence of the second disulphide bridge that is located on the protruding loop at the 
C-terminus. These disulphide bridges are important as they maintain the loop 
stabilisation on the exterior of the 13-helix core. The cysteine distribution in other 
sequences is very limited. From model observation, most of the cysteines are far 
apart from each other and there is no possibility for those cysteines to bond. Even 
though there are two cysteines with their positions close to each other, the disulphide 
bridge could not be form, as both of them have a different orientation. These 
cysteines are unpaired and also do not display the stacking arrangement. The 
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aliphatic and aromatic stacking are present in the model structures and can be found 
in the interior as well as the exterior of the 13-helix. The interior of the 13-helix core is 
completely filled with hydrophobic amino acids, whilst the polar amino acids are 
found on the surfaces of the core. 
6.2.3.3. D_IEE6 
Figure 6.8 Model Q9X6Z2 
The overall structure for models in this family is a simple eight-turn parallel 13-helix 
with no a-helix. The single helical turn forms an L-shape; therefore a cleft is formed 
between T3 and PB 1. One interesting feature of these models is the absence of the N-
terminal and C-terminal extensions which supposedly protrude from the 13-helix core. 
In general, the N-terminal extension contains detectable sequence identities as seen 
in almost all 13-helix proteins reported so far (Jenkins et al., 1998). The lack of those 
extensions does not affect the polysaccharide binding and enzymatic activity (Akita 
et al., 2001). However, the lack of N-terminal extension, especially the a-helix, is 
very rare amongst the right-handed 13-helix proteins. The function of the a-helix at 
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the N-terminal end in the right-handed 13-helix proteins are to interact with the 
hydrophobic core in the N-terminal part of the 13-helix. The folding of right-handed 
13-helix structures may be initiated with the help of the a-helix. 
Another feature in these models is the absence of stacking amino acid, such as an 
asparagine ladder or an aromatic stack. In other pectate lyase proteins, the asparagine 
residues are oriented inside the 13-helix resulting in the formation of an asparagine 
ladder. In contrast with the asparagine residues in these models, their side chains are 
oriented to the 13-helix exterior. 
The active site in the models is located at the T3-PB1 cleft, in the vicinity of the 
calcium-binding site. All models retain the catalytic residues as in the template. Two 
aspartic acids and one glutamic acid form a cluster at the active site where they bind 
to the calcium ion. This mediates the interaction between the substrate and the 
enzyme (Akita et al., 2001). For the 13-elimination reaction, a basic residue is thought 
to play the key role of C5 proton abstraction from the substrate (Gerlt et al., 1991; 
Gerlt & Gassman, 1993). The lysine that is neighbouring the active site is required to 
stabilise the reaction intermediate (Scavetta et al., 1999). Site-directed mutagenesis 
studies by Hatada et al. (2000) have shown that the basic residues related to the 
catalysis were Lys107, Lys129 and Arg132 (template numbering). Lys129 may be 
required for interaction with the substrate, and Argi 32 is a key residue that abstracts 
the C5 proton from the substrate. In model 19071490, threonine and cysteine have 
replaced Lys129 and Arg132 at the equivalent position, respectively. Eight more 
models also have a threonine substitution at the equivalent position of Lys129. From 
model observation, both threonine and cysteine are pointing to the same direction as 
the lysine and arginine. 
The disulphide bridge is located inside the 13-helix core and connects the adjacent 13-
strands face to face. The cysteines that formed the disulphide bridge are found on 
PB1 and PB2, both in the third helical turn. This disulphide bridge keeps the 
structure rigid. Thirteen models have a disulphide bridge present in their structure. 
From model observation, the remaining cysteines in the sequences are left unpaired. 
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There is no possibility that these cysteines will form any putative disulphide bridge 
or form a stack. Most of these cysteines are located at the loop regions. Nine models 
have cysteines located at the C-terminal end. 
6.2.4. Pectin lyase models 
6.2.4.1. Cluster E_1IDK 
3 
r;i 
Figure 6.9 Model S23573 
The structure for the models consists of eight strands for PB 1 and nine strands for 
each PB2 and PB3, which conforms to the template structure. An exception applies 
to two models, which are model 18146817 and 21685293. In model 18146817, PB1 
and PB2 have the same number of strands with the template, except for PB3 with 
seven strands. Meanwhile, in model 21685293 there are only six strands in each PB 
sheet. These 13-strands are generally short, normally three to four amino acids for 
PB1, four to five amino acids for PB2 and three to five amino acids for PB3. In all 
models, the 13-sheet is composed of seven complete turns in the parallel 13-helix, 
compared with the eight complete turns in the template. The eighth turn in the 
models has an incomplete strand on the PB3. All of the models have incomplete N-
terminal turn formed by the first 13-strand of PB2 and PB3. Both ends of the parallel 
13-helix are capped. The N-terminal end of the cylinder is capped by a short a-helix, 
and the C-terminal end is caped by the extended polypeptide chain. 
The T2 turn is commonly composed of two residues, a glycine and an asparagine. 
The asparagine occurs in five of these turns, except in model 18146817 and 
21685293, which has four and two asparagines respectively. These asparagines 
formed an asparagine ladder. The T3 loops are usually longer and of more complex 
conformation, constituting the major loop region. They protrude from the central 
parallel 13-helix, packing against PB1 and forming a substrate-binding cleft. This loop 
region begins with an anti-parallel 13-strand. In some models (PLYD_ASPNG, 
PLYDCOLGL, Q9Y891 and S23573), there is a another short cc-helix and three-
residue strand. In Q9UUS4, instead of a helix, there is one extra short strand with a 
two-residue strand. Meanwhile in model E972045, the helix is shorter, and resembles 
a sharp kink. The T3 loop region is more interesting in model 18146817, where it 
contains an extra anti-parallel 13-strand, which is shorter (a two-residue strand). In the 
template structure, this T3 loop region is composed of an anti-parallel strand and a 
helix. In all models and the template, two disulphide bridges support this loop region 
(except for model 21685293, which has no disulphide bridge). Three of the cysteines 
involved in these disulphide bridges are part of the loop, whilst the other cysteine is 
located in the fifth T3 loop. This fifth T3 loop forms part of the bottom of the 
substrate-binding cleft. 
Besides this major loop, there is another loop region, which is located at the C-
terminal end of the 13-helix. This region is formed by two loops and includes two 
helices with distorted hydrogen-bond patterns which pack against each other. The 
first helix is part of the long T2 loop of the eighth turn of the 13-helix domain, while 
the second helix is part of the C-terminal end. This loop region is stabilised by a 
disulphide bridge. In model E972045 and PLYD_COLGL, there is another short 
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helix (of three residues) after the PB2 strand, which forms part of this minor loop 
region. 
A typical parallel 13-helix interior characteristic is the stacking of side-chain residues 
at corresponding positions in consecutive 13-strands. Three types of side-chain 
stacking could be found in these models. The first type, an asparagine ladder, is 
found in all models except for model E972045. This ladder composed of two (model 
21685293), four (model 18146817, S23573) or five asparagines. In the template 
structure, this ladder is composed of five residues. The second type of stacking is an 
aromatic stack, which could be found in the interior of the 13-helix domain. Usually, 
it is composed of minimum of two residues, either the combination of phenylalanine 
and tryptophan, or strictly phenylalanine. This stack could be found at the C-terminal 
part of the 13-helix. Aliphatic stack is also noticeable in the core. Some sidechains 
that are oriented outwards into the solvent are stacked as well, for example the 
tyrosine residues near the C-terminal end that packs against the T2 turn. 
The active sites in these models exhibit the cleft that is dominated by aromatic 
residues and charged amino acids, expected to be the catalytic residues (Asp 154, 
Arg176 and Arg236; referring to the PLYD_COLGL numbering). The active site 
residues are well conserved in all the sequences in this cluster. In general the 
aromatic residues that perform as catalytic residues are four tryptophans (S23573 
numbering: Trp66, Trp8 1, Trp 151 and Trp2 12) and three tyrosines (Tyr85, Tyr2 11 
and Tyr2 15). Those aromatic residues do not form stacks, but instead three pairs of 
residues (Trp8 1 -Trp 151, Trp66-Trp2 12 and Tyr2 11 and Trp2 12) are arranged in 
edge to face interactions. One of the four tryptophans is not fully conserved (Trp66) 
and it is replaced by a tyrosine in PLYA_COLGL and Q9Y89 1. Model Q9UTJS4 and 
E972045 have no tyrosine at the corresponding position of Tyr85 and Tyr2 15. At the 
corresponding position of Tyr215, the tyrosine is replaced by the glutamic acid in the 
above mentioned models. Tyr85 and Tyr215 do not form similar pairwise 
interactions as mentioned above and are not conserved. Consequently, it could be 
inferred that the three aromatic pairs described above contribute to maintaining the 
binding cleft architecture. It is suggested that one or more of these aromatic residues 
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are involved in substrate binding (Mayan et at., 1997). It is expected that they 
contribute to affinity for methylated pectin as a substrate. The presence of a substrate 
binding cleft rich in aromatic sidechains favours the binding of the non-charged 
substrate, highly-esterified pectin, and is consistent with the known specificity of 
pectin lyase. 
The cysteines that formed the disulphide bridges are well conserved in the sequences 
in cluster E_1IDK. In model S23573, there are three pairs of cysteine that form three 
disulphide bridges. Those are Cys63-Cys82, Cys72-203 and Cys303-3 11. Meanwhile 
in model E972045, there are three unpaired cysteines, two of which are located on 
the third (Cys163) and seventh (Cys268) T2 turn; the other one is located at the end 
of the helix (Cys348) at the C-terminal end. The cysteine conservation in this cluster 
is considered good. 
6.2.5. Category B 
Four alignments from this category are used for modelling purposes in this study. In 
this category, all rules that are applied in this approach were overridden. Other 
considerations must be taken into account, such as finding a different anchor residue, 
and basically these considerations depend on the individual alignment. The models in 
this category are expected to have low resolution quality. 
Cluster Q is the only alignment where the cysteine anchoring is present. The number 
of cysteines present in the model structures ranged from two to seven. Six models 
display the cysteine stacking in their structure. In model Q8AOB 1, two positions of 
cysteine stacking could be seen, where the stacking arrangements are comprised of 
two and three cysteines, respectively. The two-stacking (Cys89 and Cysi 16) 
condition is located at the beginning of PB3 sheet on the third and fourth rung of the 
n-helix. Whilst the three-stacking (Cys128, Cysl5l and Cysl7l) condition is located 
at the beginning of PB2 sheet on the fourth, fifth and sixth rung of the n-helix. Two 
other models (Q829N3 and Q8ZIR5) also display the presence of two-cysteine 
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stacking in their structures. The three-cysteines stacking is also present in two other 
models; Q829N4 (Cys143, Cys170 and Cys190) and Q93RU7 (Cys134, Cysl6l and 
Cysl8l). The four-cysteines stacking are displayed in model Q8RYM8 at the 
beginning of the PB3 sheet, on the fourth to the seventh rung (Cysi 19, Cys 139, 
CyslóO and Cys193) of the 13-helix. In general, the cysteine stacking in the models is 
positioned in the middle segment of the 13-helix core. One putative disulphide bridge 
is predicted to form in PME1_RALSO model between Cys295 and Cys299, where 
these cysteines are 6.6A apart. Unfortunately from model observation, these two 
cysteines are in unfavourable orientations. Six models (YBH_BCOLI subfamily) 
have an asparagine substitution instead of an aspartic acid, which is located at the 
active site. Other catalytic residues in the models remain the same with the template. 
There are a few segments in the models, especially in YBHC_ECOLI subfamily, that 
have no equivalent regions in the template structure. The first segment forms a very 
long loop (41 residues) protruding from the PB2 sheet. Model Q8ZIR5 has an 
insertion of 21 residues at the equivalent position of region 107_G AAK (template 
numbering) in the crystal structure. 
Cluster P shows a reasonably good cysteine distribution, even though no cysteine 
anchoring position is identified. The number of cysteines in the models ranged from 
two to eleven residues. Seven models display two-cysteines stacking in their 
structures. Most cysteines in the models are unpaired and they are widely distributed 
in the structure. Some of them are located in the 13-helix core. All models have long 
C-terminal tail, as these models have an average of 70 amino acids longer than the 
template. There are three major segments with no equivalent region to the template 
structure. Mainly, three models have contributed to the presence of these segments. 
Those models are PEHX_BRWCH, Q9K5AO and 068975. These segments consist 
of ten, twenty and nineteen amino acids. Model observation shows that these 
segments form long loops and all of them are located at the turn regions. There is no 
asparagine ladder or aromatic stacking found in the models, but there is the presence 
of aliphatic stacking which is located in the interior of the 13-helix. 
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Cluster A also has no cysteine anchoring position in the alignment. In addition, its 
sequences have a very small number of cysteine, an average of two cysteines per 
sequence. No disulphide bridge or cysteine stacking is present. Even though this 
cluster is not required for the modelling purposes, the decision to proceed with this 
cluster alignment in the modelling procedure was based on the result that this cluster 
is identified as a new family of the parallel n-helix, albeit has no prior indication as 
adopting a parallel f3-helix fold. Cluster L also has no cysteine anchoring position in 
the alignment. There are six cysteines present in each model. These cysteines are 
located in loops and mostly on the lower part of the n-helix core. There is no putative 
disulphide bridge or cysteine-stacking present in these models. These models have a 
long insertion which forms a long loop at T2 turn. Anyway, more research should be 
carried out on these models and the alignments in order to develop new rules that 
will be more appropriate to its particular condition and also further study is needed in 
order to produce more meaningful models. 
6.3. CONCLUSION 
A total of 298 models have been generated from thirteen clusters. PROCHECK 
(Laskowski et al., 1993) and Combinatorial Extension (Shindyalov & Bourne, 2001) 
was used for model evaluation. From Ramachandran analysis, these models have the 
percentage residues in most favoured region more than 70%. Seven models from 
category A have more than 90% residues in most favoured regions, while the highest 
percentage residues in most favoured region for the models in category B was 85%. 
The structural comparisons obtained from CE showed that the overall z-score values 
are within 5.6 to 81, which indicate that all the models are in a correct family. 
MODELLER has provided the objective function value for each model. The best 
model was the one with low objective function value. The overall objective function 
for these models is relatively low, except for the models in cluster A from Category 
B. 
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Table 6.8 summarises the cysteine appearance in the models. In models with no 
disulphide bridges, the cysteines are likely to form cysteine-stacks. The cysteine-
stack provides the stability required by these proteins to complement the nature of 
the proteins in the PLL superfamily, which are very stable. For instance in the 
pectate lyase family, the stability is provided by the presence of different types of 
stacks, whilst in the galacturonase and pectin lyase family a number of disulphide 
bridges are responsible for the stability of the structure. In contrast to pectin 
methylesterase, there is no disulphide bridge present in the native state, but from the 
experimental evidence, the condition of the cysteines in pectin methylesterase are in 
equal amount of the disulphide-stacked or disulphide bridge form (Pickersgill et al., 
2001). In order to provide the stability in the absence of disulphide bridge, these 
cysteines are likely to form the stacks. The stacking will provide structural regularity 
and contribute to maintaining the relative disposition of the secondary structure 
elements. The regularity is significant for a modular structure which allows new 
turns of the helix to be incorporated into the parallel p3-helix fold (Jenkins et al., 
1998). The observation that each turn interacts predominantly with the turns on either 
side strengthens this suggestion. These models will be a good focus for the 
experiments to prove the existence of this stacking arrangement in nature. 
Apart from the cysteines that are involved in the disulphide bridge or stacking, there 
are a number of cysteines which are primarily solitary. Model observation shows that 
these cysteines are usually scattered in the loop region and occasionally in the middle 
core of the 3-helix. The condition of these cysteine is most likely unpaired as there is 
no possibility for these cysteines to find a partner to form a bridge, mainly because 




Galacturonase Pectate lyase Pectin 
1QJV 1GQ8 1HG8 11A5 1BHE 1PCL 2PEC 1EE6 lmK 
0 1 - - - - - 3 7 - 
N 1 1 - - - - - 1 2 - 
U 2 2 2 - - 3 5 2 1 - 
M 12 12 - - - - 13 - - 
4 18 12 - - 1 1 2 - - 
R 5 13 9 - - 2 4 1 
1 - 
6 3 4 2 - 1 5 - 2 6 
OF 7 - - 4 3 1 9 - - - 
8 - - 9 20 - 7 - - - 
C 9 - - 4 12 1 - - - 1 
10 - - 2 - 1 2 - 3 - 
S 11 - - 1 - - 1 - 2 - 
12 - - - - - - - - - 
13 1 - - - - - - - - 
Total cysteine 209 157 179 289 52 214 57 73 45 
No. of models 
with even cys 
24 18 13 20 6 20 4 6 6 
No. of models 27 21 9 
with odd cys  
15 4 14 15 5 1 
Number of 
models with S- 
0 0 22 
S 
35 1 0 15 8 7 
No. of models 35 26 0 
with stacks  
0 1 0 0 0 0 
No. of models 
with unpaired 
45 30 18 19 10 34 17 9 1 
No. of models 
with putative 
5 4 3 
s-s  
5 0 0 0 0 0 
Table 6.8 Cysteine distributions in Category A models 
Category A: 
Pectin methylesterase: 
In pectin methylesterase family, model observation has shown the presence of 
additional features such as putative disulphide bridge and cysteine stacks. The 
formation of putative disulphide bridges has been seen in the clusters where the 
template itself has no disulphide bridge present. The presence of the putative 
disulphide bridges will add extra stability to the models. Pectin methylesterase 
clusters have displayed the presence of cysteine stacking in the model structures. 
This is the same stacking arrangement that was identified as the cysteine-staple 
mentioned in T0100 prediction. There is also a cysteine-serine stacking condition 
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found in the models (example: model 6093742). This stacking is located in the core 
interior of the n-helix. in addition, there are also cysteines that are not participating 
in forming the putative disulphide bridge or in stacking. These cysteines are 
identified as unpaired cysteines. Initially, it was thought that these cysteines would 
act as alternative partners to form a disulphide bridge, but observation has shown that 
most of the cysteines remain unpaired. They are usually located either in the loop 
region at the N or C-terminal, and sometimes can be found in the middle core of the 
13-helix. There is no indication that these cysteines are involved in the catalytic 
activity. The substrate binding and active site in this family is characterised by the 
presence of aromatic residues in the cleft on the surface. The catalytic residues are 
very well conserved in this family. There is no asparagine ladder found in this 
family. Instead, aromatic stacks are found, which consist of Phe-Tyr-Phe in the 13-
helix interior (example: Phe122-Tyr143-Phe163 in model 6093742). The aliphatic 
stacks have also been identified in the interior and the surface of the 13-helix. 
Galacturonase family: 
The disulphide bridge is very well conserved in the models of cluster B_11A5, whilst 
in cluster B_i HG8, it is the first, second and third disulphide bridge that are well 
conserved. The fourth disulphide bridge is present in only four models. In contrast 
there is only one disulphide bridge present in model Q9AN16 from cluster B_1BHE. 
The cysteine conservation is considered well in cluster B_l HG8 and B_i [A5, but 
very little can be seen in cluster B_1BHE. The cysteine anchor positions are easily 
identified in both clusters, except for cluster B1BHE for which there is only one 
anchor to all sequences aligned. The unpaired cysteines are scattered in the loop and 
the middle part of the 13-helix core. There is no possibility that these cysteines would 
form any putative disulphide bridge. There is no asparagine ladder or cysteine stack 
present in these models; instead there are aromatic and aliphatic stacks present in the 
13-helix interior. The active site residues are very well conserved in all models in this 
family, indicating a very strong functional conservation. 
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Pectate lyase family: 
The cysteine distribution is relatively moderate in cluster D_1PCL and D_1EE6, and 
considerably low in cluster D_2PEC. In cluster D_2PEC, the cysteine is found to be 
fully conserved only in Erwinia species, as well as the presence of disulphide 
bridges. In D_1PCL, the cysteine conservation is very obvious in plant sequences. 
There is no disulphide bridge present in this cluster, nor the possibility of putative 
disulphide bridge formation. In cluster D_1EE6, the disulphide bridge is partially 
conserved and there is no possible putative bridge identified in this cluster. All the 
remaining cysteines in these clusters are unpaired and are located at the loop region. 
The cysteine-anchor is displayed in two positions in both cluster D_2PEC and 
D_1EE6 (even though not applicable to all sequences in the clusters), and none in 
cluster D_1PCL. The catalytic residues are well conserved in all clusters. These 
amino acids are located in the cleft region, where the active site resides. The models 
in cluster D_1PCL and D_2PEC display an obvious stacking arrangement of 
aromatic and aliphatic stacks, as well as the renowned asparagine ladder. In addition, 
the cysteine stack has also been identified in a few models in cluster D_1PCL. 
Meanwhile, cluster D_1 EE6 has no interior asp aragine ladder, instead this ladder is 
located at the exterior of the f3-helix. 
Pectin lyase: 
The disulphide bridges are very well conserved in all models. The catalytic residues 
are well conserved in the models and located in the cleft. The stacking characteristic 
of pectin lyase is conserved in the models, except one model has no asparagine 
ladder. The unpaired cysteines are found in one model, and located in the loop 
region. 
Category B: 
The models have displayed the presence of cysteine stacking. There is an aromatic 
stack present in the models, but no aliphatic stack is found. Detailed inspection and 
study on the models from this category will proceed, so as to produce more 
meaningful models which later could be used by the experimental biologists. 
The similarities shared between these families may because of the common ancestry 
or they may be required for functional or folding purposes. The similarities identified 
are: the presence of cc-helix in the N-terminal end (with an exception in the pectate 
lyase D_1EE6 models); long T3 loops are likely to be at the N-terminus side; long 
Ti loops in the binding site which is located at the region between T3, PB 1 and Ti; 
the substrates bind almost parallel to the core and the catalytic residues identified are 
aspartic acids, arginines and lysines. The 13-helix is slightly twisted and contains the 
cleft where the active site resides. This cleft is enclosed by the Ti and T3 loops. The 
PB 1 sheet forms the relatively flat base of the cleft. PB2 sheet is slightly twisted and 
serves as the back wall, whilst the PB3 sheet forms the sidewall. The cleft is oriented 
obliquely to the helical axis of the 13-helix. Both ends of the cleft are exposed because 
of the endohydrolytic nature of these proteins. All models have similar catalytic 
residues residing the active site regions. The GRASP pictures for a few models are 
included at the end of the discussion (Figure 6.10). 
All models produced in this study are potentially useful for detailed analysis. These 
models provide a starting point for further analysis. Even though these models have 
very similar 3D structures and presumably will often have similar ligand binding 
properties, unfortunately this cannot be assumed always to be the case. The binding 
specificity is usually determined by a small number of residues residing at or near the 
binding site, so variation of only a few residues then allows these proteins to have 
very different binding specificities. A few cases have been seen in this study. 
Hopefully the analysis of models will provide detailed understanding into every 
aspects caused by variation. These models could be refined to the highest quality that 
could be achieved, so that the biological assumptions could be made with the highest 
confidence possible. Loop modelling would be a good starting point, before detailed 
refinement takes place. Loops in the parallel 13-helix structures are variable because 
of the substitutions, insertions and deletions of residues between members of the 
family. These changes usually correspond to the exposed loop regions that connect 
the secondary structure elements. On the other hand, loops also determine the 
functional specificity, as in these models, where the active and binding site resides at 
the loop. Therefore the loop modelling accuracy is a major factor determining the 
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usefulness of comparative models in studying the protein interactions. Apart from 
loop modelling, the side chain modelling should be treated equally. In general, side 
chain conformation is predicted from similar structures or from energetic 
considerations (Sali, 1995). Disulphide bridges can also be modelled by using 
structural information from proteins, or from equivalent disulphide bridges in related 
structures (Sali & Overington, 1994; Jung et al. 1994). In this study, the side chain 
modelling is recommended to assist the disulphide bridge modelling. Based on the 
alignments, disulphide bridges are predicted to form in some models. From model 
observation, there were cases where the predicted disulphide bridge could not be 
formed in the models. This may be caused by the sidechain orientation or distance. In 
this case, the application of side chain modelling might be very useful. 
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Figure 6. 10 A few example of electrostatic potential map calculated by GRASP on 
































CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
This chapter includes a brief summary of the results presented earlier, placing new 
data into context and an introduction of possible future directions for this interesting 
project. Initially more than 800 sequences were selected as adopting the parallel - 
helix fold. These sequences were analysed and clustered based on the PLL families 
accordingly. The most plausible multiple sequence alignment was produced for each 
cluster individually. These alignments served as input for the large-scale modelling 
procedure, which resulted to the generation of two hundred and ninety-eight models 
in total. 
The focus on cysteine residues that was induced by the TO 100 prediction in the first 
part of this thesis has led to the discovery of putative disulphide bridges, cysteine 
stacks and unpaired cysteine. Variations of catalytic residues in these proteins were 
also identified. The findings from this study will provide the basis for further 
research, either in the prediction aspect or in the experimental laboratory; as at 
present, there is little certain evidence about the presence of these structural features 
in certain PLL families. 
In the first instance, all models will be made available for public use via the Internet. 
A database will be built where all the models will be stored, along with all relevant 
data obtained during the model production process. The layout of this database is 
attached in the Appendices section. This database will allow research to be carried 
out on many aspects of the parallel 13-helix proteins. In the future, procedures will be 
developed for automatically updating this database periodically by re-running the 
procedures to produce new models for newly emerging sequences and structures. 
This database is expected to expand with many more models for all families in the 
parallel 13-helix fold. 
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CLUSTER A 1QJV A -- (entry 27) Q9SEE7_A 
B -- (entry 28) Q9SSBO_A 
a -- 	(entry 1) 1QJVA C -- (entry 29) 15225310 A 
b -- 	(entry 2) 15978520 A D -- (entry 30) 022256_A 
c 	-- 	(entry 3) 20805092 A E -- (entry 31) 081301_A 
d -- 	(entry 4) Q9F}4A F 	-- (entry 32) 1076588_A 
e -- 	(entry 5) Q9STY3_A G -- (entry 33) 13605696_A 
f -- 	(entry 6) PMEPETINA H -- (entry 34) 1617584_A 
g -- 	(entry 7) 15081598_A I 	-- (entry 35) 21740412_A 
h -- 	(entry 8) 15234112_A J -- (entry 36) PME1ARATHA 
i 	- - 	(entry 9) 2098705_A K -- (entry 37) Q9LVQOA 
j 	-- 	(entry 10) AAK59501A L -- (entry 38) T10494_A 
k - - 	(entry 11) 081415_A M -- (entry 39) 20269235_A 
1 	-- 	(entry 12) Q9FF77A N -- (entry 40) 2239262_A 
m -- 	(entry 13) Q9FJ21A 0 -- (entry 41) Q9FF78_A 
n -- 	(entry 14) Q9SRX4A P -- (entry 42) Q9LXK7_A 
o -- 	(entry 15) 1222552_A Q -- (entry 43) Q9MBB6_A 
p - - 	(entry 16) 1279600_A R -- (entry 44) 15225308_A 
q -- 	(entry 17) E1260479  S 	-- (entry 45) 19424045_A 
r -- 	(entry 18) 023447_A T -- (entry 46) Q9SG77_A 
s -- 	(entry 19) 049006_A U -- (entry 47) 1448939_A 
t -- 	(entry 20) 080722_A V -- (entry 48) 3342904_A 
u -- 	(entry 21) Q9FEU1A W -- (entry 49) Q9LYT5A 
v -- 	(entry 22) Q9FVF9A X -- (entry 50) 21111072_A 
w -- 	(entry 23) Q9FYO3_A Y -- (entry 51) Q9LRN4_A 
x -- 	(entry 24) Q9LEBOA Z 	-- (entry 52) BA360935_A 
y -- 	(entry 25) Q9M1Q7_A Tree fitting index 0.49 	(poor is >1, 
z -- 	(entry 26) Q9M7Y9_A good is 	<1) 
CLUSTER A 1G08 v -- (entry 22) 11691864_A 
w -- (entry 23) 10441573_A 
a -- 	(entry 1) 6689890_A x -- (entry 24) 21740906_A 
b -- 	(entry 2) 1256263_A y -- (entry 25) 6689892_A 
c -- 	(entry 3) PME3_LYCES_A z 	-- (entry 26) 15231826_A 
d -- 	(entry 4) PM22LYCESA A -- (entry 27) 2129667_A 
e -- 	(entry 5) 1256267_A B -- (entry 28) Q9M9W7_A 
f -- 	(entry 6) 1617588_A C -- (entry 29) 081320_A 
g -- 	(entry 7) 20269071_A D -- (entry 30) Q9SC89_A 
h -- 	(entry 8) 7447368_A E 	-- (entry 31) 8671350_A 
i -- 	(entry 9) 20161185_A F 	-- (entry 32) 18418172_A 
j 	-- 	(entry 10) PMEPRUPEA G -- (entry 33) 049298_A 
k -- 	(entry 11) PMEULYCESA H -- (entry 34) Q9FHN5_A 
1 -- 	(entry 12) 080722_A I 	-- (entry 35) 15232875_A 
m -- 	(entry 13) 080721_A J -- (entry 36) 2098711_A 
n -- 	(entry 14) PMEBRANAA K -- (entry 37) 1GQ8_A 
o -- 	(entry 15) Q9LZZOA L -- (entry 38) 20455195_A 
p -- 	(entry 16) Q9SC90A M -- (entry 39) Q9M9W6_A 
q -- 	(entry 17) 9716271_A N -- (entry 40) 065197_A 
r -- 	(entry 18) AAX69696_A 
s -- 	(entry 19) 6093742_A Tree fitting index 0.32 	(poor is 
t -- 	(entry 20) Q9FEUOA >1, good is <1) 
u -- 	(entry 21) 15241079_A 
CLUSTER B 1HG8 
a -- 	(entry 1) Q9P8M5_B 
b -- 	(entry 2) Q9P4W2B 
c -- 	(entry 3) Q9P8M3B 
d -- 	(entry 4) Q9C1D5B 
e -- 	(entry 5) Q9P8M2B 
f -- 	(entry 6) 20453993_B 
g -- 	(entry 7) 013466_B 
h -- 	(entry 8) 1HG8_B 
i -- 	(entry 9) Q9HF67_B 
j 	-- 	(entry 10) Q9Y7W22 
k -- 	(entry 11) Q9Y7V93 
1 -- 	(entry 12) 10933620 B 
m -- 	(entry 13) 1332457_B 
n -- 	(entry 14) 15991078_B 
o -- 	(entry 15) 3348099_B 
p -- 	(entry 16) PGLRCOCCAB 
q -- 	(entry 17) 1752654_B 
r -- 	(entry 18) 19880097_B 
s -- 	(entry 19) 000104_B 
t -- 	(entry 20) Q12593  
u -- 	(entry 21) 1752653_B 
v -- 	(entry 22) PGLR YEAST B 
w -- 	(entry 23) 013478_B 
Tree fitting index 0.55 (poor is >1, good is <1) 
CLUSTER 	11A5 s 	-- (entry 19) 6911543_B 
t 	-- (entry 20) 9A1361792B 
a -- 	(entry 1) 7804881_B u -- (entry 21) 101768_B 
b -- 	(entry 2) 3282222_B v -- (entry 22) 101770_B 
c -- 	(entry 3) 13160913_B w -- (entry 23) 1086129_B 
d -- 	(entry 4) 13160919_B x -- (entry 24) 404092_B 
e -- 	(entry 5) 3282226_B y -- (entry 25) 7707787_B 
f -- 	(entry 6) Q9Y7V7_B z 	-- (entry 26) PGLA_ASPFL_B 
g -- 	(entry 7) 2385_B A -- (entry 27) PGLR_PENDI_B 
h -- 	(entry 8) 3982838_B B -- (entry 28) 059934_B 
i -- 	(entry 9) 2909341 B C -- (entry 29) PGL1_ASPNG_B 
j 	-- 	(entry 10) 20453991_B D -- (entry 30) PGLR_PENEN_B 
k -- 	(entry 11) 2133330_B E 	-- (entry 31) PGLR_PENJA_B 
1 -- 	(entry 12) 3024383_B F 	-- (entry 32) Q9P4W3_B 
m -- 	(entry 13) 5441844_B G -- (entry 33) Q9UVL4_B 
n -- 	(entry 14) BAB61793B H -- (entry 34) Q111343 
o -- 	(entry 15) 11A5_B I 	-- (entry 35) PGL2_PENOL_B 
p -- 	(entry 16) 21321281_B J -- (entry 36) 2196457_B 
q -- 	(entry 17) 3970835_B Tree fitting index 0.54 	(poor is >1, 
r -- 	(entry 18) 6110608_B good is <1) 
CLUSTER B 1BHE 
a -- 	(entry 1) 
b -- 	(entry 2) 
c -- 	(entry 3) 
d -- 	(entry 4) 
e -- 	(entry 5) 
f -- 	(entry 6) 
g -- (entry 7) 21232888_B 
h -- (entry 8) Q9AN16_B 
Q53241B i 	-- (entry 9) 1BI-IEB 
PEHX_ERWCHB j 	-- (entry 10) Q9SVZ33 
Q9K5A2B k -- (entry 11) 17473561_2 
15026788_B 
9437306_B Tree fitting index 0.82 	(poor is 
21241432_B >1, good is <1) 
t -- 	(entry 20) Q9LJ42D 
u -- 	(entry 21) Q9FM66D 
v -- 	(entry 22) 11358602_D 
w -- 	(entry 23) Q9M3D5_D 
x -- 	(entry 24) 1514943_IJ 
y -- 	(entry 25) 20146453_D 
z -- 	(entry 26) 16648840D 
A -- 	(entry 27) 2463509_D 
B -- 	(entry 28) 100231_D 
C -- 	(entry 29) 21743092_D 
IJ -- 	(entry 30) 15232712_D 
E -- 	(entry 31) 11279705D 
F -- 	(entry 32) 539051_D 
G -- 	(entry 33) 024416_D 
H -- 	(entry 34) Q9Z4J4_D 
I -- 	(entry 35) 1PCL_D 
Tree fitting index 1.01 (poor is 
>1, good is <1) 
CLUSTER D 1PCL 
a -- 	(entry 1) 148470_D 
b -- 	(entry 2) 21230119_D 
c -- 	(entry 3) 21230120D 
d -- 	(entry 4) 1197029_D 
e -- 	(entry 5) 21109936_D 
f -- 	(entry 6) 405535_D 
g -- 	(entry 7) Q9SRI-14_D 
h -- 	(entry 8) Q40319D 
i -- 	(entry 9) 023017D 
j 	-- 	(entry 10) Q9SDW4D 
k -- 	(entry 11) Q9SVP1_D 
1 -- 	(entry 12) AAK66161_D 
m -- 	(entry 13) BA359066_D 
n -- 	(entry 14) Q9FXD8_D 
o -- 	(entry 15) Q9F181_D 
p -- 	(entry 16) Q9M8Z8_D 
q -- 	(entry 17) Q9SDW3_D 
r -- 	(entry 18) 065457_D 
s -- 	(entry 19) PELLILLOD 
CLUSTER D 2PEC 
a -- 	(entry 1) 2PEC_D 
b -- 	(entry 2) S51509 _D 
c -- 	(entry 3) Q9Y892_D 
d -- 	(entry 4) Q00893D 
e -- 	(entry 5) PELBCOLGLD 
f -- 	(entry 6) Q9C2ZO_D 
g -- 	(entry 7) 7437077_D 
h -- 	(entry 8) 4191260_D 
i -- 	(entry 9) PELBERWCHD 
j 	-- 	(entry 10) 42338_D 
k -- 	(entry  262707D 
1 -- 	(entry  68343D 
m -- 	(entry  148458D 
n -- 	(entry 14) 476015_IJ 
o -- 	(entry 15) 1073279D 
p -- 	(entry 16) 1073281_D 
q -- 	(entry 17) 2570841_D 
r -- 	(entry 18) 41147_D 
s -- 	(entry 19) PEL3_ERWCA_D 
t -- 	(entry 20) 21221271_D 
u -- 	(entry 21) Q9KGY6_D 
v -- 	(entry 22) Q9WX56_D 
w -- 	(entry 23) Q9KGY5_D 
x -- 	(entry 24) 10176444_D 
Tree fitting index 0.31 (poor is 
>1, good is <1) 
CLUSTER D 1EE6 
a -- 	(entry 1) 21112264_D 
b -- 	(entry 2) 17429797_D 
c -- 	(entry 3) 087264_D 
d -- 	(entry 4) PF03211_D 
e -- 	(entry 5) 034310_D 
f -- 	(entry 6) Q00851D 
g -- 	(entry 7) 093877_D 
h -- 	(entry  21243649_D 
± -- 	(entry  19071490D 
j 	-- 	(entry  054508D 
k -- 	(entry 11) 7542327_D 
1 -- 	(entry 12) 21467325D 
in -- 	(entry 13) S68364 _D 
n -- 	(entry 14) Q00845 _D 
o -- 	(entry 15) Q9X6Z2_D 
p -- 	(entry 16) 21219624_D 
q -- 	(entry 17) 1EE6D 
r -- 	(entry 18) 087327D 
s -- 	(entry 19) Q04701D 
Tree fitting index 0.91 (poor is 
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4-SEQUENCE ID LISTS 
-.*-CLUSTER  LISTS 
-'.-MULTIPLE SEQUENCE ALIGNMENTS 
**.-MODELS 
a -- 	(entry 1) 1IDKE 
b -- 	(entry 2) S23573E 
c -- 	(entry 3) PLYACOLGLE 
d -- 	(entry 4) Q9Y891E 
e -- 	(entry 5) PLYDASPNGE 
f -- 	(entry 6) Q9UUS4E 
g -- 	(entry 7) E972045  
h -- 	(entry 8) 18146817E 
Tree fitting index 0.63 (poor is >1, good is <1) 
